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shall thereafter be deposited in such bank so long as
such delinquency continues. ('27, c. 381, § 1)

Explanatory no(«—Laws 1927, c. 381 contains the fol-
lowing preamble: "Whereas, the officers of substantially
all of the national banks in Minnesota are. of opinion
that it is for the best interests of said banks and their
shareholders that taxes on bank shares continue to be
levied and assessed under the present system of
taxation in this state and have by petition to this
legislature requested that no change be made in the
laws relating to the taxation of mortgages, money and
credits and bank shares and agreed to use their best
efforts to procure by July 1, 1927, from the holders of
shares of slock in their respective banks authorization •
to pay taxes levied against such shares during the years
1927 and 1928, and have further suggested that measures
be taken to not permit the keeping of public funds in
any state or national bank the tastes on whose shares
are delinquent and after Ju ly 1, 1927, in any national
bank whose shareholders have fa i led to comply with the
requirements hereinafter set for th in respect of author-
izing the payment of taxes on such shares, now, there-
fore: Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Minnesota:"

JT , 1973-7. Same—National banks—Agreement to pay
303/taxes due on shares of stock—No such public moneys

1 shall be kept in any national bank in this state after
. July 15, 1927, or shall be deposited in any such bank

after July 1, 1927, unless such bank shall have filed
with the Minnesota Tax Commission an agreement to
pay all taxes that may during the years 1927 and 1928

be levied and assessed against the shares of stock in
such bank under the laws of the State of Minnesota
as they exist at the close of the present session of the
legislature together with such evidence of authoriza-
tion from the holders of shares of stock in such bank
as the commission shall require. When the commis-
sion shall have determined that any national bank
shall have complied with the requirement of this sec-
tion it shall issue a certificate to that effect; but no
such certificate shall be issued after July 1, 1927.
One copy of such certificate shall be mailed to the
bank to which it relates and one filed in the office of
the county auditor of the county in which such bank
is located. The commission shall on July 10, 1927, file
in the office of the county auditor of each county a list
of the names of the national banks, if any there be,
located in such county to which certificates have not
been issued as herein provided, and the county auditor
shall give such notice of the filing of such list as he
shall deem proper.

The officers having control thereof shall on July 15,
1927, withdraw all public moneys that may be on de-
posit in any national bank not holding a certificate as
herein provided and no public officer shall after June
30, 1927, deposit any public moneys in any national
bank not holding such certificate. ('27, c. 381, § 2)

CHAPTER 11

TAXES

General Provisions, 5§ 1074-1983.
Sec.

Property subject to taxation 1974
Property exempt 1975
Bonds and certificates of indebtedness exempt ... 1976
Real property 1977
Mineral, gas, coal, oil, etc 1978
Taxation of reserved timber on mineral rights

conveyed to Uni ted States—State, etc. 1978-1
Personal property 1979
Other de f in i t ions 1930
Abbreviations 19S1
Legality presumed 1982
Powers of tax commission 1983

Listing and Assessment, §8 1984-1998.
Time
Omitted property
Assessment—Mode
Bond and oath of assessors
Deputy assessors
County supervisors of assessments
Assessor's duties
School districts
Valuation of property . . . .'
Valuaton of lands—Elements considered
Classification of property
Real property platted since the last real estate as-

sessment in the even numbered years to be as-
sessed in odd numbered years

Assessment of exempt property
Lessees and equitable owners
Assessor may enter dwelling, etc.
Neglect by auditor or assessor—Penalty

Listing Personal Property, §5 1999-2020.
By whom listed
Merchants—Consignees
Manufacturers
Lists to be verified
Personalty—Where listed
Certain personal property—"Where listed
Capital stock and franchises
Merchants and manufacturers
Farm property of non-resident
Grain in elevators . . . . . .1
Elevators, etc.. or railroad

1984
1985
198C
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

1992-1
1993

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

1909
2000
2001
2002
2003

2003-1
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Sec.
Express companies, etc 2009
Steamboats, etc 2010
Gas and water companies 2011
Electric light and power companies to be assessed

where property is located 2012
Electric light and power companies—Place of list-

ing and assessment of personal property 2012-1
Same—Percentage of assessment 2012-2
Same—Rate of taxat ion—Entry and certification 2012-3
Street railroad companies, etc 2013
Estates of decedents 2014
Persons under g-uardianship 2015
Assignees and receivers 2016
Property moved between May and July 2017
Where listed in case of doubt 2018
Forms for listing-—Assessor to value . '. 2019
Lists may be destroyed 2020

Statements 'by Corporations, etc., 2021-2029-5.

Corporations, companies, and associations pener-
ally 2021

Private bankers, brokers, and banks wi thout
stock • - 2022

Assessment of bank stock 202X
Tax paid by bank 2024
Officers to make statement for assessors 2025
Tax deducted f rom dividends 2026
Assessment of bank and mortgage loan company

stock 2026-1
Same—Records of stockholders 202C-2
Same—Deduction of taxes before declaring divi-

dend - • 202G-3
Same—Laws repealed 2026-4
Taxation bank stock 2027
Securing 2028
Banks—List of stock holders 2029
Assessment of shares jo in t stock land banks—

Amount 2029-1
Same—Place of assessment—Lists and statements

—Basis of valuation 2029-2
Same—Lists of stockholders 2029-3
Same—Deduction of tax before declaring dividend 2029-4
Same—Apportionment of taxes 2029-5

Duties of Assessors on Failure to List. 59 2030-2033.
Examination under oath 2030
Owner absent or sick 2031
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Sec.
Owner refusing- to list—Oaths 2032
Failure to obtain list 2033

Review and Correction of Assessments, §g 2034-2048.
Board of review 2034
Board of review in cities 203b
Notice of meeting 2036
Assessor's return to auditor 2037
Auditor's certificate to assessor 2038
Same—Assessor to file certificate—Compensation. 2039
Borough board of equalization 2040
List by person sick or absent 2041
Correction of books 2042
Correcting false lists and returns 2043
Property omitted or undervalued 2044
Examiner may appoint deputies 2045
Compensation, how paid 2046
Taxes to be lien, when 2047
Duties of auditor and assessors 2048

Equalization of Assessments, gg 2049-2054.
County board of equalization 2049
Length of session—Record 2050
Compensation of board 2051
Corrected lists—Abstract to state auditor 2052
Record—Abstract to c o u n t y auditors 2053
Abstract of realty assessment roll to town clerks 2054

Levy Extension, §§2055-2073-3.
Lievy in specific amounts 2055
State tax 2056
County taxes 2057
Tax levy for road and bridge purposes 2057-1
City, village, town, and school district taxes .... 2058
Auditor to fix rate 2060
Rate of tax levy in certain counties 2060-1
Rate of tax levy in towns—Exceptions 2060-2
Same—Additional l imitation 2060-3
Same—Procedure on excessive levy 2060-4
Tax levy in cities and villages 2061
Tax levy for schools limited 2062
Not to apply to outstanding' indebtedness 2063
Special census may be taken 2064
Not to increase levies 2065
County auditor to fix amount of levy 2066
Same 2067
Limitations of preceding- section 2068
Tax levy in cities of second class for general fund

—Rate of 2068-1
Same—-Cities to which applicable 2068-2
Additional tax levy in 4th class cities for retire-

ment of outstanding bonds 2068-3
Excessive levy—Injunction . ., 2069
Contracts in excess void—Liability of officers . . 2070
Tax lists made by auditor 2071
Certificate to lists 2072
Abstract to state audi tor 2073
Publication of personal property tax lists in coun-

ties having less than 150,000 inhabitants—What
to be published and where 2073-1

Same—Form and contents 2073-2
Same—Proof of publicat ion 2073-3

Collection by Treasurer, §§ 2074-2081.
Lists to treasurer 2074
Treasurer to be collector 2075
Treasurer to collect local assessments 2076
Notice of rates 2077
Post office addresses of payor to be given on tax

receipts ' . , . . . 2078
Tax receipts to sttitf apportionment of taxes . . . . 2079
Undivided interest—Payment and receipt 2080
Orders received for taxes 2081

Accounting and Distribution of Fund. §g 2082-2087-4.
Settlement between auditor and treasurer 2082
Apportionments and distribution of f unds 2083
When treasurer shall pay funds ". 2084
Auditor to keep accounts 2085
Distribution of interest, penalties, and costs . . . . 2086
Collected costs to be credited to county revenue

fund 2087
Additional appropriation by state to cities Gross

earnings tax 2087-1
Same—Application for—State auditor 2087-2
Same—Warrants drawn by auditor 2087-3
Same—Limitation on 2087-4-

Delinquent Personal Property Taxes, gg 2088-2103.

When delinquent—Penalty 2088
Treasurer to file delinquent list in Court—.-Vnswer

—Trial 2089
Distress and sale 2090
Payment under protest 2091
Sheriff to file list of uncollected taxes 2092
Citation to delinquents—Default judgment 2093
Citation to distributees 2094
Citation to non-resident 2095
Citation prima facie evidence 2096

Clerk's fees—Execution
Sheriff's fees
Neglect of sheriff
Removal of de l inquent—Duty of auditor
Docketing judgment \
Interest
Satisfaction of judgment

Delinquent Real Estate Taxes, §§ 2104-2126.

Penalty on delinquent real estate taxes . . .
When delinquent—Penalty
Del inquent list—Filing—Effect
Copy of list and notice . .,
Bids for publication
Designation of newspaper
Publication of notice and list
Publication corrected
Publisher's bond
Certificate before payment
Aff idavi t of publication
What defects jurisdiction
Who may answer—Form . .1
Judgment when no answer—Form—Entry
Proceedings on answer
Judgment
Applicat ion for judgment : -
Paper filed by clerk
Appeal to supreme court
Opening- judgment
Copy ot judgment
Clerk's fees
Payment before judgment

Tax Sales, §g 2127-2150

Mode of sale
Public vendue
Certificate of sale
Who may purchase
Who may not purchase
Wrong name of owner
Entries in judgment books after sale
Record of assignment
Failure to record
Taxes on land sold
Lands bid in for state
Unredeemed lands
Conduct of sale
Same—Delinquent taxes for 1926
Same—Effect of sale—Notices attached to del in-

quent lists—Attacking validity of sales
Same—Classification, appraisal, etc., of lands be-

coming property of state—Conveyances by Tax
Commission

Same—Attendance at sales by county treasurers—
Proceeds of sales
Same—Who may purchase at sales
Purchaser to receive deed
How and when
Tax commission to issue state tax deeds
Application to chairman of state tax commission
County auditor to collect fee ,•
Proceeds of sale, how distributed
Certificates and deeds as evidence—Grounds for

setting aside >
Action to set aside
Invalid certificate
Indorsement before record
Land bid in for state

Redemption from Tax Sales, g§ 2151-2176.

By whom—When
Amount payable
Auditor's certificate
Redemption by minors -
Redemption when owner dies '.
Undivided part > - - •
Undivided share
Specific part i
Specific part of undivided part
Auditor to determine proportion
Taxpayer may pay taxes on part
Land held Jointly
Notice of expiration of redemption—To whom

given—Form of notice
Expiration of redemption—Notice
Appointment of agents for notice of expiration of

redemption
Statement to be filed with county audi tor
Service on resident agents
Not to supersede other notices
Failure to serve notice to extinguish Ten
Limitation of time for filing certificate
Redemption, when expires
Fees for notice
Fraud in the service
Interest on purchase money
Interest when land not in list

Sec.
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103

2104
2105
2106
2107
2108
2109
2110
2111
2112
2113
2114
2115
2116
2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122
2123
2124
2125
2126

2127
2128
2129
2130
2131
2132
2133
2134
2135
2136
2137
2138
2139

2139-1

2139-2

2139-3

2139-4
2139-5
2140
2141
2142
2143
2144
2145

2146
2147
2148
2149
2150

2151
2152
2153
2154
2155
2156
2157
2158
2159
2160
21G1
2162

2163
2164

2165
2166
2167
2168
2169
2170
2171
2172
2173
2174
2175
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Redemption money to purchaser, etc.
cate

-Ix>st certifi-
Sec.

2176

2178
2179
2180

Refundment , §§ 2177-2184.
On sale or assignment, when allowed
In case of exemption
On judgment — County to be party
Limitation on right
Void taxes paid by mortgages ................... 2181
Taxes paid twice ............................... 2182
Taxes paid by mistake on railroad lands ....... 2183
Excess taxes under Laws 1883 c. 322 ............ 2184

Actions Involving- Tax Titles, §§ 21S5-2190.
Tax judgment or sale set aside — Purchaser's lien

— Sale to satisfy ............. .................. 2185
Who may purchase ............................. 21S6
Redemption from sale ............ • • ............ 2187
Action to quiet title ............................ 218S
Minors, etc .................... ................... 2189
Plaintiff to pay taxes in action to set aside ---- 2130

Miscellaneous Provisions, §§ 2131-2232-1.
Lien of rea.l estate taxes ................ ........
Assessments for local improvements in cities . . . .
Applicable to cities under home rule charters ...
Assessments for local improvements in cities of

first class .....................................
Liens for taxes or improvements — Purchase ......
Prior rights ....................................
When liens assigned . .. ..........................
To what cities applicable ........................
Lien of personal property ......................
Lien of taxes on personal property — Nature ex-

tent, and priority .............................
Same — Distress for taxes due property about to

be sold or removed — Payment of taxes and re-
lease from lien ................................

Same — Refundment of excess paid — Collection of
deficiency .....................................

Same — Bond for release of property ............
Interest on unpaid taxes ................... : • -
Taxes due ......................................
Not to apply to certain taxes ....................
Day for payment of taxes or assessments f a l l i ng

on Sunday or legal holiday ....................
Structures, etc., not to be removed ............
Structures, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penalty for removal ............................
Standing- timber on which taxes or special assess-

ments are unpaid — Notices filed with county
auditors by persons cutt ing for commercial pur-
poses .................... • • . . .................

Same — Preservation and non- pub l ic i ty of not ices
Same — Violations of law — Civi l and penal l ia-

bility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Right to assess and collect ......................
Real estate tax judgment — No- l im i t a t i on ......
Expenses of reassessment ......................
Taxes paid by mortgagees, etc. .................
Taxes paid by occupant, etc .....................
Payment before transfer and record ... . . . . . . . . .
Treasurer's cert if icate ..........................
Transfer of undivided interest ..................
Deed to correct title- ............................
Transfer of specific part ........................
Mortgages foreclosed, etc .......................
Mortgages, listing ..............................
Expenses ............ - • .........................
Irregular tracts to be platted ...................
Public and railroad lands becoming- taxable . . . .
Railroad lands— Sale ............................
When stock, etc., represents lands ..............
Taxability in li t igation .........................
Company to report transfers ....................
Registry of municipal bonds . . .................
Tax to pay interest ............................
Coupons — Payment ............ ...... ...........
Counties having bonded debt — Sinking f u n d —

Tax .................. ........................
Levies and transfers from sinking fund by cer-

tain counties legalized .......................
Governor may suspend or remove ..............
Aictions against off icers — Expense of county . . . .
Auditor to fu rn i sh statement of tax liens, etc. . .
Compensation to auditor for f u r n i s h i n g statement

of tax liens ..................................
County treasurer to search tax duplicates and

records and certify taxes due — Fees — Counties
excepted ......................................
Companies Paying Gross learning Tax, |§ 2233-

Report of gross earnings .......................
Duties of tax commission and audi tor ..........
Failure to pay .................................
Gross earnings taxes under SI. 00 not to be certi-

fied ..........................................
Failure to report — Assessment etc ...............
Lien of del inquent tax ...... ....................

2191
2192
2193

2134
2135
219G
2197
219S
2133

2139-1

219D-2

2190-5
2199-4
2200
2201
2202

2202-1
220.1
2204
2205

2205-1
2205-2

2205-3
220G
2207
2208
2203
2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
221(1
2217
2218
2219
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
222fi
2227

2228

2228-1
2229
2230
2231

2232

2232-1
2245.

2233
2234
2235

223C
2237
2238

U n i f o r m system of accounting
Evasions and violations
Records
Repeal
Records, etc., to be kept for six years
What may be destroyed
Violation a gross misdemeanor

Railroad Companies, g| 224G-2260.
Gross earnings
"Gross earnings" defined
Repeal
Collection by civil action
Contesting va l id i ty of act
Railroad companies denned
Taxes how apportioned
Annual report—Amount of earnings contributed

by cities, etc., how determined
Tax commission to apportion to each ci ty , etc. ..
Apportionment, how cert i f ied
Street railways—Commercial steam railroads . . . .
State treasurer, collector
District—Sales—Fees
Steam engines, etc., distrained
I .a nils sold to be returned

Express Companies, g{ 2261-2269.
Defini t ion
A n n u a l statement
Local agent to make statement, when
Audi tor to determine gross receipts
Failure of company to report
Fai lure of agent
Power of audi tor , '_
Gross earnings tax
Distraint

Freight Line Companies, S§ 2270-227C-1.
Def in i t ion of f re ight line company
Property to be taxed
Six per cent on gross earnings .'
D e f i n i t i o n of gross earnings
Statement to be filed
Duty of tax commission
Penalty to attach
Freight l i n e companies to wh ich amendments ap-

Sleeping Car Companies,
Sleeping car company defined
A n n u a l statement
Gross earnings defined
Applicat ion of acts . . . .
Collection by civi l action

2277-22S1.

Sec.
2239
2240
2241
2242
2243
2244
2245

2246
2247
2248
2249
2250
2251
2252

2253
2254
2255

.2256
2257
2258
2259
2260

2261
2262
2263
2264
2265
2266
2267
2268
2269

2270
2271

2273
2274
2275
2276

2276-1

2277
2278
2279
2280
2281

Tolo.graph and Telephone Companies, gg 2282-2288.
Def in i t ion 2282
Telegraph companies—Annual statement 2283
State board of equalization to assess 2284
Collection—Distress 2285
Telephone companies to pay 4% tax on gross earn-

ings 2286
Report—Examination 2287
Tax a lien 2288

Trust Companies, §§ 22S9-2290-5.
Gross earnings ta.x 2289
Tax apportioned and distributer! 2230
Reports filed by trust companies with tax com-

mission - 2230-1
Tax commission to determine tax 2290-2
Failure to report—Penalty 2290-3
Nonpayment of tax—Penalty 2290-4
Lien of tax 2290-5

Vessels Navigating Internat ional Waters, § 2291.
Tonnage tax—Distribution 2231

Inheritance, Devises. Bequests and Gifts,
5S 2292-2321.

Taxation on inheri tance, etc 2292
Tax, how computed 2293
To take effect on death—When payable 2294
Duties of administrator, etc 2295
Tax to whom payable -- 2296
Tax to be Hen 2297
Interest 2298
Power of sale 2299
Legacy charged on property 2300
Tax erroneously pa id—Refundment 2301
Transfer by foreign executors, etc.—Personal

property of non resident decedent 2302
Transfer of assests to representative 2303
Applicat ion for letters testamentary, etc.—Notice

—Determinat ion of value of inheritance, etc... 2304
Appraisers 2305
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Inheritance, etc., how appraised
Notice of appraisal—Powers and duties of ap-

praisers .
Report—Powers of court
Notice upon determination
Objections—Notice and hearing - - - -
Nonpayment o£ tax—Property omitted
Reports by probate judge and register
Where estate of nonresident not probated
Powers of attorney general
Refimdnient of tax
Payments to be made to counties
Attorney general's seal
Assistant attorney general in charge ot tax mat-

ters to be designated
Acts repealed
Failure to serve notice of application for letters,

etc - -
Same—Vending- proceedings

Mortgages on Real Property, §5 2322-2336.

Sec.
2306

2307
2308
2309
2310
2311
2312

2314
2315
2316
2317

2318

2320
2321

Mortgras"*; defined
Tax on record or registration
Kxempiion from other taxes
Mortgages to secure obligations to be issued . . . .
Tax, how payable—Receipts
Jjands not subject to direct tax
Prepayment of tax—-Evidence—Nlotice
Mortgages recorded, etc., prior to passage of act
Taxes how divided, etc
Certain mortgages, etc., recorded without payment

of tax legalized
Certain foreclosures legalized
Evidence
Pending actions
Certain foreclosures, etc., of contracts legalized,

2322
2323
2324
2325
232.t>
232~7
2328
232'J
2330

2331
2332
2333
2334

etc.
Rights, when barred

2335
2336

Money and Credits, §§ 2337-2349.
Definitions
How listed
Notice by assessor—Liist
Tax commissioii to prepare instructions - -
L-ist to be under oath—Inspection
When to be received as true
Failure to list—Assessor to estimate
Estimate, how made
What amount assessable
Property to be listed in separate book, etc.—What

shall be shown
Review and equalization
Auditor to compute taxes—List—'Collection
Apportionment of receipts (

Grain in Elevators, §§ 2350-2353.
Person operating elevator to list
Amount of tax
How levied, paid and distributed
Refusal to list—Assessment

Transient Merchants, §§ 2353-1-2353-5.
Taxation of personal property of transient mer-

chants—Consignees to notify assessors—Valua-
tion and assessment by assessors

Same—Computation of tax—Certification to
treasurer

Same—Refund of excess—Collection of deficiency
Same—Misdemeanor
Same—Regulatory powers not affected

Minnesota Tax Commission, g§ 2354-2392.
Commission created
How appointed
Terms of commissioners—Removal
Subsequent appointments -
Ciualincations—To be nonpartisan
Oath
Chairman—Salaries
Quorum—Sessions
Salary and expenses
Office supplies, etc
Powers and duties
To have powers of state board of equalization—

Meetings—Other powers and duties . . . . . . . . . . . .
State board of equalization—Duties
Record of proceedings changing assessed valua-

tion—Duty of county auditor
County auditor to calculate tax rate
Witnesses, how sworn—Failure to testify or pro-

duce
Property omitted or under valued—Reassessment
Qualification of assessor—Reassessment, how

made
Compensation of special assessors
Occupation tax of 6% on iron ore
Value of ore—How ascertained

2337
2338
2339
2340
2341
2342
2343
2344
2345

2346
2347
2348
2349

2360
2351
2352
2353

2353-1

2353-2
2353-3
2353-4
2353-5

2354
2355
2356
2357
2358
2359
2360
2361
2362
2363
2364

2365
2366

2367
2368

2369
2370

2371
2372
2373
2374

Sec.
Mining companies to report annually 2375
Tax commission to determine tax 2376
State auditor's draf t prima facie evidence of

amount due 2377
Attorney General to collect unpaid drafts 2378
Penalty for false return , 2379
Records of companies to be open to inspection . . 2380
Same when report is incorrect 2381
Procedure when no report is filed—Penalty for

failure to report 2382
Determination by tax commission of amount of

tax shall be prima facie evidence 2383
Tax commission shall certify amount of tax to

state auditor 2384
Due before June 1st each year—Penalties for non-

payment 2385
Taxes to be credited to general revenue fund . . . 2386
Unconstitutionality of one section not to affect

others 2387
Definitions 2388
Ore carrying roads to report to the tax commis-

sion 2389
Violation a gross misdemeanor 2390
Occupation, taxes to be apportioned 2331
Taxes to go to revenue fund if act is declared

invalid 2392

Tax On Iron Ore Royalties, g§ 2392-1-2392-13.
Rate of tax—Tax on royalties 2392-1
Same—Definitions 2392-2
Same—Reports to tax commission 2392-3
Same—Contents of reports 2392-4
Same—Assessment of tax by tax commission—

Sub-lessees 2392-5
Same—-Failure to make reports—Penalty—Pro-

cedure 2392-6
Same—Time for payment of tax 2392-7
Same—Lien of tax 2392-8
Same—Drafts for tax by state auditor—Collection

by state Treasurer 2392-9
Same—Penally for non-payment of tax—Unpaid

drafts delivered to Attorney General for collec-
tion . .- 2392-10

Same-—False returns or reports—Penalty—Per-
jury" 2392-11

Same—Records, etc.,—Inspection by tax commis-
sion—Refusal of access a misdemeanor 2392-12

Same—Taxes credited to general revenue fund- .2392-13

Taxes Due United States, § 2393.
Liens for taxes due the United States 2393

Commission to study tax laws, etc., see Laws 1927,
C. 382. , 1974

r H
?Q

GENERAL PROVISIONS • ~

1974. Property subject to taxation—All real and ,'
personal property in this state, and all personal prop- ,' -
erty of persons residing therein, including the prop- ,' 33
erty of corporations, banks, banking companies, and '
bankers, is taxable except such as is by law exempt
from taxation. (794) [1969]

1. General rules—All property within the state and
subject to its jurisdiction is taxable unless expressly ex-
empted (23-280; 24-251; 72-200, 75+210; see Const art. 9
§ 3). The taxing power of thn state has no extraterri-
torial force (56-24. 57+313; see 72-87, 91, 75+108). The
state cannot tax property unless it has jurisdiction over
the owner or the property (35-215, 28+256; 76-155, 78+962,
1117). Corporeal personal property is taxable wherever
it has a fixed situs, regardless of the domicil of the own-
er (35-215, 28+256; 94-320, 102+721). If such property
is within one state and its owner is domiciled In an-
other it may be taxed in the former, although it is also
taxed in the latter (56-24, 67+313). Incorporeal person-
al property is generally taxable where It is owned, that
is, at the domicil of the creditor, but he may give it a
business situs elsewhere (35-215, 28+256; 177 U. S. 133.
20 Sup. Ct. 585, 44 L. Ed. 701). Constitutionality of tax-
ation of shares in foreign corporation (107-319, 119+1058).

A seat on stock exchange is non-exempt and taxable
at its location. (124-398.145+108; 136-260. 161+516).

2. Credits of non-resiilcnts in the hands of local
niicnts—if a non-resident owner of credits places them
in the hands of an agent in this state for collection or
renewal with a view of retaining- the money and keep-
ing i t ' invested here indefinitely they are taxable here
(35-215, 28+256; 80-277, S3+339; 177 U. S. 133, 20 Sup. Ct.
585. 44 !_,. Ed. 701; see 7-258, 198; 63-80, 65+138; 77-190,
79+829; 83-512, 86+775; 95-43, 103+731); otherwise if the
local agent is given no power of reinvestment or general
control but merely receives money, loans it, and returns
the papers to his principal (76-155, 78+962, 1117). It is
immaterial that the principal is insolvent and his local
business is being closed up (80-277, 83+339).

1974 '
29 — 38!
31 —2751

38!

Pre-
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Stock of merchandise in storage at a branch house is
taxable there. (147-339, 18U+1USJ.

3. Property of non-residents stored here—Property
of non-residents stored here for convenience in distr ibu-
t ion to fu tu re purchasers is taxable here (56-24, 57+313),
but property shipped into the state and held in the cars
on the track of the common fa--.'u;r i!:ir the purpose of
distr ibution to parties who have purchased prior to ship-
ment, although consigned to the shipper tor convenience,
is not taxable here unt i l after distribution (79-127,
81+752).

4. Property of 11011-residents consigned for sale here—
Property of non-residents consigned to agents for sale
here is taxable here (7-258, 198; 14-252, 185); otherwise
if it is consigned merely for distribution to parties pur-
chasing prior to the consignment (79-127, 81+752).

5. rropurly in transit—Railroad tank cars owned by a
non-resident corporation and in transit through the state
held not taxable (94-320, 102+721).

<!. Federal property :md aseneitH—Federal property is
not taxable by the state (21-472; 28-257, 9+761; 30-372,
15+665; 42-312. 44+201). Federal agencies such as na-
tional batiks are not taxable except as authorized by
Congress (11-500, 37S; 23-280). Property in the Indian
reservations is not taxable by the state (7-140, 84; see
15~36|i. 302). Where legal t i t le remains in United States,
land is taxable by state only after consideration paid and
perfect equitable title vested in purchaser (100-355,
111+270).

T. Interstate commerce—Interstate commerce is not
taxable by the state, but property of corporations em-
ployed in interstate commerce may be so taxed accord-
ing to the proportionate share employed in the stata
(see 85-457, 89+06; 94-320, 102+721).

State's power to measure legitimate property tax by
receipts which in part come from interstate commerce
(223 LT. S. 335, 32 Sup. Ct. 211. 56 L. Ed. 459).

8. Held tiixiiMe—A debt arising from a contract for
the sale of land (39-502, 40+835); a debt secured by a
real estate mortgage although the real estate itself is
taxed (24-251; 39-502, 40+835); a mortgage held by a
mutual building association, the stock of the association
not being taxed (45-154, 47+540); things in action
(80-277, 83+339); riparian rights (26-229. 2+838); wheat
held by a corporation for the benefit of its members and
unexpended money in its hands (30-429, 16+151); the sep-
arate interests of tenants in common of personal pro-
perty (39-502, 40+835); f u n d s from the sale of lands con-
veyed by the state to a private corporation in aid of
internal improvements though secured by a bond to the
state (32-516, 21+738); bees in hives and domesticated
(Ops. Atty. Gen. 1S94 No. 207) ; abstract books (Ops. Atty.
Gen. 1894 No. 209); contracts for sale of land by foreign
railroad corporation doing business in this state (95-43,
103+731).

A set of abstract books is personal property for
th« purpose of taxation, although the informat ion there-
in contained is largely in the form of abbreviations,
with a secret code or cipher index. 158-95. 196+932.

l*ulp\vood afloat on 'boundary waters taxable 163-4,
203+436.

1). llnnks, li ankers, etc.—All institutions using the
name of "bank" must be incorporated (Ops. Atty. Gen.
1910 Nos. 31, 32; 1911-12 Nos. 19. 21).

1975. Property exempt—All property described in
this section to the extent herein limited shall be ex-
empt from taxation, to-wit:

(1) All public burying grounds.
(2) All public schoolhouses.
(3) All public hospitals.
(4) All academies, colleges, and universities, and

all seminaries of learning.
(5) All churches, church property and houses of

worship.
(G) Institutions of purely public charity.
(7) All public property exclusively used for any

public purpose.
(8) Personal property of every household of the

value of $100. The county auditor shall deduct such
exemption from the total valuation of such property
as equalized by the tax commission assessed to such
household, and extend his levy of taxes upon the re-
mainder only.

In case there is an assessment against more than
one member of a household the $100 exemption shall
be divided among the members assessed in the propor-
tion that the assessed value of the personal property
of each bears to the total assessed value of the per-
sonal property of all the members assessed. (R. L. '05,
§ 795; amended '13, c. 259, § 1; '25, c. 171, § 1) [1970]

Under the Constitution as amended in 1906, a parson-
age, owned and maintained by a church organization,
as a residence for its pastor free of charge, is exempt
trom taxation. 158-48, 196+802.

1. None except authorized by constitution—The legis-
lature has no authority to exempt persons or property
irom taxation, directly or indirectly, except as author-
ised by the constitution. And the same lim.tation rests
on municipalities (20-396, 347; aa-liu, SBtSO;i; 40-232,
41+948; 63-80, 65+138; 69-170, 71+931; 74-197, 77+40;
77-433. SOTU26; 79-175, 81+839; UU-160, u5+'<64). See--
40-316, 48+1119 (territorial charter).

'2. Strict construction—Constitutional and statutory
provisions exempting property from taxation are to be
strictly construed (12-395, 280; 43-344, 4j.-i-615; 45-154.
47+540; 45-229, 47+783; 62-183, 64+379; 73-343, 76+204;
90-92, 95+882). But this rule is not applicable to the
construction of statutes providing lor a commuted sys-
tem of taxation and exempting property, not f rom taxa-
tion altogether, but from the general mode of taxation
1,33-469; 73-417, 76+217, but see 23-217; 39-25, 38+635;
64-101, 66+206; 73-417, 431, 76+217; 84-459, 87+1131).

a. S pee in l aK*iesKineiit.<>—Statutes exempting property
f rom taxation do not exempt from special assessments
(73-343, 7 6 f 2 0 4 ; 87-165; 91+481), unless so expressly
stated (21-526; 23-469; 36-529. 32+7S1; 68-242, 71+27).

Exempt property not subject to special assessment for
local improvement (133-388. 158+635).

Cemetery association (193+170).
4. Held exempt—Prior to 1913, funds of seminaries of

learning (90-92, 95+882); seminaries of learning although
owned by private individuals and conducted for pt*bfit,
including- the books and furni ture (52-144, 53+1133).
residences of professors on a college campus (51—437,
53+704); publ ic hospitals, with adjoining lots (27—460,
8+595); parochial school with playground attached
127-503. 8+761); public square (17-265, 243); public alley
(35-314, 29+126) ; cemeteries (85-498, 89+872; 93-191.
101+161; see 36-529, 32+781; Ops. Atty. Gen. 1898 No. 137);
property of Hamline University wherever situated
146-316. 48+1119); riparian rights of charitable and edu-
cational institutions (81-422. 84+302); a l ight and water
plant owned and operated by a municipality (Ops. Atty.
Gen. 1900 No. 232).

Property set apart for purely publ ic charity, subject
to charge to secure conditional annuity (108-114,

'121+390).
Hamline University—General taxes exempt (148-20,

180+776).
5. Held not exempt—Prior to 1913, a parsonage or

rectory belonging to a church although used in part for
religious services (12-395. 280; 27-503, 8+761. 45-229,
47+783); a markethouse owned by a private individual
(62-183, 64+379); property leased to an educational in-
stitution (43-344, 45+615); acre property of college near
campus but not devoted to college purposes (51—437,
53+704) ; public land pre-empted and final receipts issued
(30-372, 15+665; 42-312, 44+201); public land conveyed
to a private corporation by state and proceeds of sales
thereof (32-516. 21+738); logs cut by a railroad from its
exempt lands (39-25, 38+635); property of a Young Men's
Christian Association (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1896 No. 155); a.
farm owned by a hospital (95-489, 104+551).

148-20, 180+776.
fi. Eilect of assessing exempt property—An assess-

ment of exempt property is a nulli ty. The owner is not
required to take any affirmative action to prevent or
correct it (72-409, 75+723; 35-314. 29+126).

Abatement of tax penalties as to persons in U. S.
Military Service ('19 c. 140).

1976. Bonds and certificates of indebtedness exempt
—That bonds and certificates of indebtedness hereafter
issued by the state of Minnesota, or by any county,.
city or village of said state, or any township, or any
common or independent school district of said state,
or any governmental board of said state, or any coun-
ty, city or village thereof, shall hereafter be exempt
from taxation, provided that nothing herein contained
shall be construed as exempting such bonds from the
payment of a tax thereon, as provided for by chapter
288, Laws 1905, when any of such bonds constitute in
whole or in part any inheritance or bequest, taken or
received by any person or persons or corporation.
{'11 c. 242 § 1) [1971]

Explanatory1 note—For Laws 1905, c. 288, see § 2292,
herein.

136-260, 161+516.

1977. Real property—Real property, for the pur-
poses of taxation shall be construed to include the land
itself, and all buildings, structures, and improvements
or other fixtures of whatsoever kind thereon, and all
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rights and privileges thereto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, and all mines, minerals, quarries, fossils,
and trees on or under the same. (796) [1972]

Held real property; riparian rights (26-229. 2+839.
81-422. 84-f302); right to cut timber (56-288, 57+796);
elevators on ripht of way of railroad company and own-
ed by the company; (38-531, 38+619). 'but not if owned
by others (69-131, 72+60. overrul ing 60-522, 63+101);
and easements (see 31-364. 17+954; 42-398. 45+958).
Statutory definit ion Inapplicable to Sp. Laws 1874,
c. 1 (31-354, 17+954). Assessment of real property as
personal property illegal <26-229, 2+839).

Duty of tenant under lease, silent as to payment of
taxes (113-376. 129+763).

Unaccrued rents are not credits (132—235, 156+128)
Royalties from mineral leases held not personal prop-

.erty (136-260, 161+516).
i
' 1978. Mineral, gas, coal, oil, etc.—That whenever
any mineral, gas, coal, oil, or other similar interests
in real estate are owned separately and apart from and
independently of the rights and interests owned in the
surface of such reai estate, such mineral, gas, coal, oil
or other similar interests may be assessed and taxed
separately from such surface rights and interests in
said real estate and may be sold for taxes in the same
manner and with the same effect as other interests in
real estate are sold for taxes. ('05 c. 161 § 1) [1973]

Surface and mineral interests taxed separately
(125-474, 147+707; 136-260, 161+516).

1978-1. Taxation of reserved timber, or mineral
rights or interests in lands conveyed to United States,
State, etc.—Sale of such interests—Whenever lands are
conveyed or transferred to the United States of Amer-
ica, to the State of Minnesota, or to any governmental
subdivision of either, for national or state park pur-
poses, or any other purpose, and the owner reserves
any right or interest in the timber upon or minerals
in such land, such timber interest and any structure
which the owner of said timber or mineral interest may
erect on such land shall be assessed and taxed as real
estate, and such mineral interest shall be assessed and
taxed as minerals, separately from the surface of the
land, and said interests may be sold for taxes in the
same manner and with the same effect as other inter-
ests in real estate are sold for taxes. ('25, c. 170)

1979. Personal property—Personal property, for the
purposes of taxation, shall be construed to include:

1. All goods, chattels, moneys, and effects.
2. All ships, boats, and vessels belonging to in-

habitants of this state, whether at home or abroad,
and all capital invested therein.

3. All improvements made by others upon lands the
fee of which is still vested in the United States, and
all improvements, including elevators and other struc-
tures, upon lands the title to which is still vested in
any railroad company or other corporation whose prop-
erty is not subject to the same mode and rule of taxa-
tion as other property.

4. All stock of nurserymen, growing or otherwise.
5. All gas, electric and water mains, pipes, conduits,

subways, poles and wires of gas, electric light, water,
heat or power companies, wherever constructed or
located, and all tracks, roads and bridges of street rail-
way, plank road, gravel road, turnpike and bridge com-
panies, together with the conduits, poles and wires of
such companies erected or laid in connection therewith.
(Amended '17 c. 298 § 2)

6. Credits of every kind over and above debts owed
by the creditor.

7. The income of every annuity, unless the capital
of the annuity be taxed within this state.

8. All public stocks and securities.
9. All personal estate of moneyed corporations,

whether the owners thereof reside in or out of the state.

10. All shares in foreign corporations owned by
residents of this state.

11. All shares in banks organized under the laws
of the United States or of this state. (797) [1974]

Cited (114-95, 130+445).
Stihd. 7—Cited (108-114. 121+390).
Sulid. 10—Constitutional (107-319, 119+1058).

1980. Other definitions—In the construction of this
chapter, the following rules shall be observed, unless
such construction would be inconsistent with the mani-
fest intention of the legislature, or repugnant to the
context;

1. "Money" or "moneys" shall mean gold and silver
coin, treasury notes, bank notes, and other forms of
currency in common use, and every deposit which any
person owning the same, or holding in trust and re-
siding in this state, is entitled to withdraw in money
on demand.

2. "Credits" shall mean and include every claim and
demand for money or other valuable thing, and every
annuity or sum of money receivable at stated periods,
due or to become due, and all claims and demands se-
cured by deed or mortgage, due or to become due, and
all shares of stock in corporations the property of
which is not assessed or taxed in this state. (Amended
'17 c. 130 § 1)

3. "Tract," "lot," "parcel," and "piece or parcel" of
land shall each mean any contiguous quantity of land
in the possession of, owned by, or recorded as the
property of, the same claimant, person, or company.

4. "Town" or "district" shall mean town, village,
city, or ward, as the case may be.

5. "True and full value" shall mean the usual sell-
ing price at the place where the property to which
the term is applied shall be at the time of assessment;
being the price which could be obtained therefor at
private sale, and not at forced or auction sale.

G. "Person" shall include firm, company, or corpor-
ation.

7. "Merchant" shall include every person who owns,
or has in his possession or subject to his control, with
authority to sell the same, any goods, merchandise, or
other personal property within the state, purchased
within or without the state with a view to sale at an
advanced price or profit, or which has been consigned
to him from any place out of the state for sale within
the state.

8. "Manufacturer" shall include every person who
purchases, receives, or holds personal property of any
description for the purpose of adding to its value by
any process of manufacturing, refining, rectifying, or
by the combination of different materials, with a view,
of making gain or profit thereby. (798) [1975]

164-235. 204+874; 167-304. 209+18, note under § 2120.
Where Minnesota statute required mine shares to

be assessed at 40 .per cent of their ful l value. a.nd bear
the fu l l tax rate, while other moneyed capital was
assessed at 3 mills on the dollar of ful l cash value, and
exempted from other form of taxation, held on the
evidence that the tax on National Bank shares, was in
excess of that imposed on other moneyed capital shown
to be In competit ion with National Banks, and hence
such tax as applied tn National Bank shares was In-
valid, in view of fact that National Bank shares are
assesaible at their value wi thout deduction of the
liabilities of the bank—State of Minnesota v. First Nat.
Bank, — U. S. —. 47 R. C. R. 408, L. Ed. Ad. O. p. 535,
aff'K. 164 Minn. 235. 205 N W 375.

Tn determining- the value of real property for as-
sessment purposes, the usuai selling price of "like prop-
erty in the same locality is the standard of value to be
adopted. 160-209, 199+968.

To ascertain the sale value of the property, among
the elements which It is proper to consider are Its
location, the revenue derived from it, and the cost of
reproduction of the Improvements. 160-209, 199+968.

1. ll^ld credit*—Claims secured by a real estate
mortgage (24-251; 36-215. 28+256; 39-502, 40+835). But
mortgages are not taxable as such, (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894

1980
174m 600 ,
219nw 872
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No. 205) ; claims arising on a contract for the sale of
land. (39-502. 40+835); book accounts and money loaned
(15-295. 2 2 G ) ; notes, bills receivable, and things in action
generally (see 80-277, 83-1-339). Cited (117-159, 134+643).

2. Separate tract—Where several government subdi-
visions of land or village lots owned by the same per-
son adjoin and are so connected together and occupied
as to constitute one tract in fact they may ordinarily
be treated as one tract for the purpose of assessment
and sale (32-7, 19+83; 38-27, 35+666; 39-317. 40+70). A
tract may be divided by a contract to convey (44—464.
47+55). A railroad right of way through a tract does
not divide it into two tracts (50-204. 52+523; 91-63,
97+413). Acre property within city limits may be treat-
ed, for the purposes of special assessment, as If divided
in to lots (72-87, 76+108). There Is no authority for as-
sessing undivided portions of tracts (66-426, 69+326).

3. Retail price of goods at branch house is value for
taxation (142-22G, 171+772).

1981. Abbreviations—In all proceedings under this
chapter, it shall be sufficient to designate the ranges,
townships, sections, or parts of a section, blocks, lots,
or parts of lots, and dollars and cents, by initial letters,
abbreviations, and figures; but the abbreviation "do"
or the character ("), commonly known as "ditto
marks," shall not be used, except as to the name of
owner, addition, or subdivision, (799) [1976]

Ditto marks are authorized to a limited extent (64-139,
66+262; Ops. Atty. Gen. 1900 No. 220). An improper but
not misleading insertion of ditto marks (51-289. 53+635),
or periods (85-518, 89+853), is not fatal. Abbreviations
must be according to common usage (26-212, 2+495). It
is not necessary to insert periods after abbreviations
(5I-2S9, 534-635). A fraction of a government subdivision
cannot be described by an integer (26-212, 2+495; 38-384.
37+799; 47-99, 494-387; 59-70. 60+809), nor by a fractional
number unless it is clear of what larger subdivision It
is a f rac t ion (38-384, 37+799; 80-441. 83+382).

1982. Legality presumed—No assessment of prop-
erty for the purposes of taxation, 'and no general or
special tax authorized by law, levied upon any property
by any officer or board authorized to make and levy
the same, shall be held invalid for want of any matter
of form in any proceeding which does not affect the
merits of the case, and which does not prejudice the
rights of the party objecting thereto. All such assess-
ments and levies shall be presumed to be legal until
the contrary is affirmatively shown; and no sale of real
estate for the non-payment of taxes thereon shall be
rendered invalid by showing that any certificate, return,
affidavit, or other paper required to be made and filed
in any office is not found in such office, but, until the
contrary is shown, the presumption shall be in all cases
that such paper was properly made and filed. (800)
[1977]

The levy and assessment are presumed valid until the
contrary is affirmatively shown (94-320, 102+721).

Cited (117-499. 136+299).
Omission in original judgment book, no sale is pre-

sumed (121-421. 141+839).
Regularity of tax sale proceedings presumed (123-273,

143+786). .
Validity of delinquent tax list presumed (147-369,

•180+548).

1983. Powers of tax commission—The Minnesota
tax commission shall prescribe the form of all blanks
and books required under this chapter. It shall hear
and determine all matters of grievance relating to tax-
ation. It shall have power to grant such reduction or
abatement of assessed valuations .or taxes and of any
costs, penalties or interest thereon as it may deem just
and equitable, and to order the" refundment in whole

' or in part of any taxes, costs, penalties or interest
thereon which have been erroneously or unjustly paid.
Provided, however, that application therefor shall be
submitted to it with a statement of facts in the case
and the favorable recommendation of the county board
or of the board of abatement of any city where any
such board exists, and the 'county auditor of the county
wherein such tax was levied or paid. Except that in
the case of gross earnings taxes the application in the
premises may be made directly to the Tax Commis-

sion without the favorable action of the county board
and county auditor, and the Tax Commission shall
direct that any gross earnings taxes which may have
been erroneously or unjustly paid shall be applied
against unpaid taxes due from the applicant for said
refundment. But no reduction, abatement or refund-
ment of any special assessments made or levied by any
municipality for local improvements shall be made un-
less it is also approved by the board of review or sim-
ilar taxing authority of such municipality. The com-
mission may refer any question that may arise in ref-
erence to the true construction of this chapter to the
attorney general, and his decision thereon shall be in
force and effect until annulled by the judgment of a
court of competent jurisdiction. Upon deciding such
case submitted to it the commission shall forward to
the county auditor a copy of the order by it made
therein.

See (66-304, 69+25; 77-190, 79+829; 80-277, 83+339, 103-
485, 115+647.

Commissipn is an administrative body. Its creation is
constitutional (121-421. 141+839).

Abatement and r e fundmen t of taxes (137-22, 162+675).
Power to abate special assessment (137-38, 162+686).
Jurisdiction as to gross earnings taxes (146-444,

17P+221).
Refundment discretionary with commission (194+317).
State Tax Commission has power to hear and determine

all matters Of grievance relating to taxation,, and to
grant such reduction or abatement' of assessed valua-
tions or taxes as may be deemed just and eQuitable, and,
in its discretion, to order the re fundment , in whole or
in part, of any taxes which have been erroneously or
unjus t ly paid. 194+317; 156-S7. 194+317.

Where the application for re fundment of taxes, sets
forth all the circumstances of the case and is accom-
panied by the approval of the county 'board and the
county auditor of the county wherein, the taxes were
levied, and has been considered and acted upon by the
Tax Commission, this court will not. upon certiorari,
interfere with the findings and order of the Commission,
except to correct a manifest abuse of the discretion
vested in the board, or a plain error in law or fact, or
mixed law and fact. 1H4+31T; 15iJ-87, 194+3:7.

LISTING AND ASSESSMENT.

1984. Time—All real property subject to taxation
shall be listed and assessed every even-numbered year
with reference to its value on May 1 preceding the
assessment, and all real property becoming taxable
any intervening year shall be listed and assessed with
reference to its value on May 1 of that year. Per-
sonal property shall be listed and assessed annually
with reference to its value on May 1, and, if acquired
on that day, shall be listed by or for the person ac-
quiring it. (802) [1979]

40-137, 41+942; 79-131, 81+763; 80-17, 82+1090; 96-392,
105+276.

Ownership as of May 1st controls as to personalty
(138-232, 164+914).

Shareholders' bank stock proceeds taxable as of May 1
(139-162, 165+1067).

1985. Omitted property—If any real or personal
property be omitted in the assessment of any year or
years, and the property thereby escape taxation, when
such omission is discovered the county auditor shall
enter such property on the assessment and tax books
for the year or years omitted; and he shall assess the
property, and extend against the same on the tax list
for the' current year all arrearage, of taxes properly
accruing against it, including therein, in the case of
personal property taxes, interest thereon at the rate
of seven per cent, per annum from the time such taxes
would have become delinquent, when the omission was
caused by the failure of the owner to list the same.
If any tax on any property liable to taxation is pre-
vented from being collected for any year or years by
reason of any erroneous proceedings or other cause, the
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amount of such tax which such property should have
paid shall be added to the tax on such property for the
current year. (803) [1980]

The determination of the rightfulness of the actions
of county officials in assessing omitted moneys and
credits wil l not be determined on certiorari. There is
an adequate legal remedy by way of defense. 166-41-1,
20S+1S1.

1. Liability for tnxes undirected by omission—For the
purposes of taxation the hand of the state is always on
all property within its jurisdiction (62-18, 63+1117).
Every piece of property not exempted owes to the state
its proportionate share of the amount necessary to be
raised by taxation for the expenses of government. Al-
though for any cause the proportionate share for any
one year may not be enforced, or even ascertained, th«
debt remains and it may be ascertained and enforced in
any subsequent year; and the owner cannot object to
any particular mode adopted by the state for ascertaining
such share and enforcing payment of it unless such mode
operates unequally (31-256, 17+473). The taxing power,
when acting wi th in its legitimate sphere, is one which
knows no stopping place until it has accomplished the
purpose for which it exists, namely, the actual enforce-
ment and collection f rom every lawful object of taxa-
tion of its proportionate share of the public burdens,
and, if prevented by any obstacles, it may return agafn
and agrain until , the way being clear, the tax is collected.
(40-512, 41+465, 42+473).

The owner of personal property, omitted from the
tax rolls, becomes liable for the tax thereon at the time
the property ought to have been placed upon the rolls,
and this l iabili ty continues unti l the tax is discharged
by payment. 211+!H5.

Where personal property has been omitted from the
lax rolls, taxes thereon which accrued against the owner
in his l i fe t ime may be enforced against his esta.te after
his death. State ex rel. v. E.berhard, 90 Minn. 120, 95
N. W. 1115. Overruled. 211+045.

Cited (107-319, 119+1058).
2. Statute constitutional—The Statute as it appears in

G. S. 1894 § 1631 was held constitutional except as to
penalties and interest (40-512, 41+465. 42+473, affirmed
159 U. S. 526. 16 Sup. Ct. 83, 40 L. Ed. 247; see 68-353,
71+265; 72-519, 75+718, affirmed 176 U. S. 550. 20 Sup. Ct.
485, 44 L. Ed. 583).

S. Statute retroactive—C.mHtnn-,1 lil,er«lly—i G2-518
65+80).

4. Taxes assessed hut not placed on delinquent Hut-
Taxes for several years, regularly assessed and delin-
quent, but omitted from the delinquent list filed with the
clerk, may be included in such list for any subsequent
year (38-397, 37+949). Such omitted taxes bear interest
at twelve per cent.

5. liiimlis omitted from tax books altogether—Lands
not taxed in any year or years because it was supposed
that they were not taxable may be placed on the tax
lists under this statute (33-537, 24+313).

II. Dnlance <lue on undervalued property—The last
clause of the statute authorizes the collection of the bal-
ance due on undervalued property (G8-353, 364, 71+265).

7, Effect of death ttl owner of personal property—Per-
sonal property in the hands of heirs or personal repre-
sentatives cannot be assessed under this statute for tax-
es which should have been assessed against the decedent
(90-120, 95+1115).

S. Assessment a« of ivhiit timt.—The auditor must as-
sess the property not as of the time of the assessment
but as of the time when it ought to have been originally
placed on the tax lists. He must adopt such means for
ascertaining such value as are reasonably within his
roach and exercise his best judgment thereon (40-513,
41+465, 42+473),

O. Interest—The provision of G. S. 1894 S 1631 author-
izing interest on omitted taxes from the time they would
have been delinquent if placed on the lists was unconsti-
tutional (40-512, 41+465, 42+473).

1U. Penalties—Penalties cannot be collected for the
non-payment of taxes not placed on the tax lists and
which the owner had no opportunity to pay (39-380,
40+166; 40-612, 41+465, 42+473); otherwise if he had such
opportunity (75-448, 78+14; see 91-527, 99+42)

11. Statute of limitations*—The state cannot collect
omitted taxes against which the statute of limitations
has run (40-512, 41+465, 42+473; 51-201, 53+629; 57-203,
58+990. 59-424. 61+458; 75-448 78+14; see 38-397, 37+949;
39-380, 40+166; 42-181, 43+1152). The statute begins to
run from the expiration of the time allowed for the fil-
ing of the delinquent list with the clerk (75-448, 78+14).
Where proceedings are judicially determined to bo voia
the right to institute new proceedings is not barred by
the lapse of time between the Institution of the original
proceedings and the judicial determination of their in-
validity (70-286, 73+164; see 79-131, 81+763). Under the
present law there Is no limitation on the time within
which the state may enforce taxes on omitted property.

12. No reassessment upon undervaluation (129—87,
151+537),

1986. Assessment—Mode—The county auditor shall
annually provide the necessary assessment books and
blanks at the expense of the county, for and to cor-
respond with each assessment district. He shall make
out, in the real property assessment book, complete
lists of all lands or lots subject to taxation, showing
the names of the owners, if to him known, and, if un-
known, so stated opposite each tract or lot, the num-
ber of acres, and the lots or parts of lots or blocks, in-
cluded in each description of property. The list of real
property becoming subject to assessment and taxation
every odd numbered year may be appended to the per-
sonal property assessment book. The assessment
books and blanks shall be in readiness for delivery to
the assessors on or before the third Monday in April
of each year.

The assessors shall meet at the office of the county
auditor on a day to be fixed by the Minnesota Tax
Commission for the purpose of receiving instructions
as to their duties under the laws of the state. Each
assessor attending such meetings shall receive as com-
pensation for such service the sum of four dollars per
day for each day necessarily consumed in attending
said meeting and mileage at the rate of five cents per
mile for each mile necessarily traveled in going from
his home to and returning from the county seat to be
computed by the usually traveled route and paid out
of the county treasury upon the warrant of the county
auditor. ('05 c. 86, amended '13 c. 503; '17 c. 297;
'21 c. 86) [1981]

Indefinite description (121-412, 141+796).

1987. Bond and oath of assessors—Every person
elected or appointed to the office of assessor, at or be-
fore the time of receiving the assessment books, shall
file with the county auditor his bond to the state, to
be approved by the auditor, in the penal sum of five
hundred dollars, conditioned for the diligent, faithful,
and impartial performance of the duties enjoined on
him by law. Failure to give bond or to take the oath
within the time prescribed shall be deemed a refusal
to serve. (805) [1982]

Applicable to city assessors appointed under special
charters (64-318, 67+64).

1988. Deputy assessors—Any assessor who deems it
necessary to enable him to complete the listing and
valuation of the property of his town or district within
the time prescribed, with the approbation of the county
auditor, may appoint a well-qualified citizen of his
town or district to act as his assistant or deputy, and
may assign to him such portion of his district as he
thinks proper. Each assistant so appointed, after giv-
ing bond and taking the required oath, shall perform,
under the direction of the assessor, all the duties im-
posed upon assessors by this chapter. (806) [1983] .

1989. County supervisor of assessments—When; 3 |~— 3i
deemed best, any county board may appoint a resident' 4

voter of the county as a supervisor of assessments,
who, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall
give bond and make oath substantially as required of
an assessor. He shall have general supervision of
assessments made in the county under the direction •
of the board, and perform any services appertaining
thereto which the board may require. He shall per-
sonally examine such tracts of real estate as the board
may designate, and give an accurate topographical de-
scription of each government subdivision thereof, and
estimate and set down what he believes to be the true
value in money of each tract examined. He shall
make'report in writing to the board, and, if such re-
port be found correct, they shall make and enter in
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their record book and file with the auditor an order
approving it. Such report shall be used as a guide
and basis for making further assessments, and the
value of the lands described therein as fixed by the
supervisor shall be taken by the town assessors to be
the true value of all such lands as they do not per-
sonally examine. The county board of equalization
shall consult such report and estimate when equalizing
the real estate assessment. If the supervisor deems it
necessary in order to enable him to complete his ex-
amination, he may, with the approval of the board, em-
ploy one or more' assistants, who shall give like bond
and make like oath. When the board believe that
from any cause any lands have become more or less
valuable since they were examined by the supervisor,
they may order him to re-examine such lands and
make report, and the proceedings thereon and the effect
thereof shall be the same as hereinbefore provided.
The board shall fix the compensation of the supervisor
and of his assistants, payable out of the general rev-
enue fund of the county, and may annul any such
appointment at pleasure, (807) [1984]

1990. Assessor's duties—The assessor shall perform
his duties during May and June of each year, except
in cases otherwise provided, and in the manner follow-
ing: He shall actually view, when practicable, and
determine the true and full value of each tract or lot
of real property listed for taxation, and shall enter
the value thereof, including the value of all improve-
ments and structures thereon, opposite each descrip-
tion. He shall make an alphabetical list of the names
of all persons in his town or district liable to an assess-
ment of personal property, and shall call at the office
or place of business or residence of each person re-
quired by this chapter to list property, and shall list
his name, and shall require each person to make and
deliver a correct list and statement of such property,

. according to the prescribed form, which shall be sub-
scribed and sworn to by the person listing; and the
assessor shall thereupon determine the value of the
property in such statement, and enter the same in his
assessment books, opposite the name of the person
assessed, with the name and postoffice address of the
person listing the property, and, if he reside in a city,
the street and number, or other brief description, of
his residence or place of business. If any property is
listed or assessed on or after the fourth Monday of
June, and before the return of the assessor's books, the
same shall be as legal and binding as if listed and
assessed before that time. (808) [1985]

1. Assessments, when and how made—The assessor
should perform his duties dur ing the months of May and
June and it is the intention of the law that he should
complete them before the fourth Monday in June when
the town board meets, but he has authority to make
an assessment on his own motion until he returns hig
books to the county auditor on or before the first Mon-
day in July. After that he has no authority over the
assessment books or to perform any official act what-
ever unless notified by the audi tor of an omission1. Tn
that event he is required to ascertain the value of the
omitted property and make the necessary alteration in
the assessment books (43-328. 45+606). He must actu-
ally view each tract of land and determine its true and
ful l value (57-397. 59+484). Real property must be de-
scribed in the assessment books with reasonable cer-
ta inty (12-395, 280). An assessment and payment under
an Imperfect description has be_en sustained as against
a sale under a corrected description made by the au-
ditor (33-366, 23+543).

Cited (113-376. 129+963).
2, Listing of pprwonnl properly by owner—If the tax-

payer furnishes the assessor with a list he cannot sub-
sequently impeach it (44-12, 46fl43; 56-24. 57+313*' 73-70,
75+754)-. He cannot object that he was not notified of an
assessment or called upon by the assessor or not re-
quired to make a list. It is enough that he may show
at the hearing on the citation that his propertv was not
properly assessed (56-24. 57+313; 95-43. 103+731). The
assessor should not accept an unverified list, but if he
does, the taxpayer cannot object (73-70. 75+754). The

list of the taxpayer, though verified, is not conclusive
on the assessor. The latter may disregard the list and
make an assessment on the best information he can ob-
tain (15-295, 226; 73-70, 75+754; 76-423, 79+543). And he
may do this any t ime before he returns his books to the
auditor (43-328, 45+606). When a list ia made out it is
the duty of the lister to return it to the assessor who
in turn delivers it to the audi tor in whose office It is
filed as a public record (73-70, 75+754). If the taxpay-
er makes a list he cannot object that the board of equali-
zation follows his classification in raising an assess-
ment (44-12, 46+143).

Unaccrued rents to be listed as realty (138-232,
164+914)..

1991. School districts—When assessing personal
property the assessor shall designate the number of
the school district in which each person assessed is
liable for tax, by writing the number of the district
opposite each assessment in a column provided for that
purpose in the assessment book. When the personal
property of any person is assessable in several school
districts, the amount in each shall be assessed separ-
ately, and the name of the owner placed opposite each
amount. (809) [1986]

1992
1992. Valuation of property—All property shall be| ieom 209

assessed at its true and full value in money. In deter-; jg^ jJJJ
mining such value, the assessor shall not adopt a loweij 22inw 725
or different standard of value because the same is t<J 35nw 22 •
serve as a basis of taxation, nor shall he adopt as a
criterion of value the price for which the said prop-
erty would sell at auction or at a forced sale, or in the
aggregate with all the property in the town or district;
but he shall value each article or description of prop-
erty by itself, and at such sum or price as he believes
the same to be fairly worth in money. In assessing
any tract or lot of real property, the value of the land
exclusive of structures and improvements shall be de-
termined, and also the value of all structures and im-
provements thereon, and the aggregate value of the
property, including all structures and improvements,
excluding the value of crops growing upon cultivated
land. In valuing real property upon which there is a
mine or quarry, the same shall be valued at such price
as such property, including the mine or quarry, would
sell for at a fair, voluntary sale, for cash. Taxable
leasehold estates shall be valued at such a price as
they would bring at a fair, voluntary sale for cash.
Money, whether in possession or on deposit, shall be en-
tered in the statement at the full amount thereof.
Every credit for a sum certain, payable either in money,
property of any kind, labor, or services, shall be
valued at the full price of the same so payable; if for
a specific article, or for a specified number or quantity
of any. article of property, or for a certain amount of
labor, or for services of any kind, it shall be valued at
the current price of such property,.or for such labor
or services, at the place where payable. (810) [1987]

160-209. 199+968, note under § 1980; 167-304, 209+18,
note under § 2120.

This section, except the second sentence thereof, is
superseded bv 1913 c. 4S3 [§1988], As to the constitu-
t ionali ty of the exc!usion of "the value of crops growing
upon cultivated l and" as attempting to make an exemp-
tion, quaere. Money and credits are assessable under
1911 c. 285. and real estate mortgages under 1907 c. 328
as amended, since both of thes_e classes of property have
what may bo called "lieu tax" imposed on them and they
fin not p-n infi the general assessment lists. Ops. AttV-
Gen. Aug. 9, 1913.

It is a. constitutional (Const, art. 9 5 3 ) and statutory
requirement that all property shall be assessed at its
true and fu l l value in money. The term "true and full
value" means the usual selling price at the time of the
assessment, being: the price that could be obtained there-
for at private sale, and not at forced or auction sale.
On application for Judgment a taxpayer cannot object
that all the property In the district wag taxed at less
than its fu l l value if his own property is assessed in the
same way (69-170. 71+931). Things in action are to ba
listed at their true value. If a note, for example, is
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wholly worthless, it is not to be listed at all; if it is of
some value, but less than its face, it is to be listed at
what it is worth (80-277, 83+339). Assessors are pre-
sumed to act fairly and exercise an honest judgment
and their valuation is conclusive on the courts so long
as they keep within the bounds of reason (47-512, 517,
50+536; 80-277, 83+339). They are presumed to have as-
sessed property at its full cash value (85-524, 89+850). In
assessing property they exercise a quasi judicial func-
tion and they are exempt f rom civil liab.lity however
erroneous their judgment or improper their motives
(53-62, 54+938).

That property of defendant was assessed at approxi-
mately its f u l l value, though other personal property, in
accordance wi th the direction of the state auditor, was
assessed at 50 per cent., was no objection to the tax. In
order that a tax should conform to the requirement of
assessment at its full value in money, the revenue system
contemplates original assessment by assessor, correction
by auditor, and equalization by various boards (103-419,
115+645, 1039).

Cited (113-376, 129+-763).
132-93, 155+1061; 132-232, 156+128.
Evidence of value conflicting, result arrived at by trial

court not disturbed (193+114).

* 1992-1. Valuation of lands — Elements considered —
'It shall be the duty of every assessor and board, in
determining the value of lands for the purpose of tax-
ation and in fixing: the assessed value thereof, to con-
sider and give due weight to every element and factor
affecting the market value thereof, including its loca-
tion with reference to roads and streets and the loca-
tion of roads or streets thereon or over the same.
('27, c. 123)

1993. Classification of property — All real and per-
sonal property subject to a general property tax and
not subject to any gross earnings or other lieu tax
is hereby classified for purposes of taxation as follows:

Class 1. Iron ore whether mined or unmined shall
constitute class one (1) and shall be valued and assess-
ed at fifty (50) per cent of its true and full value. If
unmined, it shall be assessed with and as a part of the
real estate in which it is located, but at the rate afore-
said. The real estate in which iron ore is located,
other than the ore, shall be classified and assessed in
accordance with the provisions of classes three (3) and
four (4) as the case may be. In assessing any tract
or lot of real estate in which iron ore is known to exist
the assessable value of the ore exclusive of the land in
which it is located, and the assessable value of the land
exclusive of the ore shall be determined and set down
separately and the aggregate of the two shall be as-
sessed against the tract or lot.

Class 2. All household goods and furniture, includ-
ing clocks, musical instruments, sewing machines,
wearing apparel of members of the family, and all
personal property actually used by the owner for per-
sonal and domestic purposes, or for the furnishing or
equipment of the family residence, shall constitute
class two (2) and shall be valued and assessed at
twenty-five (25) per cent of the full and true value
thereof.

Class 3. Live stock, poultry, all agricultural prod-
ucts, except as provided by class three "a" (3a), stocks
of merchandise of all sorts together with the furniture
and fixtures used therewith, manufacturers' materials
and manufactured articles, all tools, implements and
machinery whether fixtures or otherwise, except as
provided by class three "a" (3a) and all unplatted real
estate, except as provided by class one (1) hereof, shall
constitute class three (3) and shall be valued and
assessed at thirty-three and one-third (33 1/3) per
cent of the true and full value thereof.

! Class 3a, All agricultural products in the hands of
<, the producer and not held for sale, and all agricultural
'tools, implements and machinery used by the owner in

agricultural pursuit shall constitute class three

"a" (3a) and shall be valued and assessed at ten (10)
per cent of the full and true value thereof.

Class 4. All property not included in the preceding
classes shall constitute class four (4) and shall be val-
ued and assessed at forty (40) per cent of the full and
true value thereof. ('13 c. 483 § 1, amended '23 c. 140)
[1988]

Classification based on essential dirferences, is consti-
tutional (128-384, 151+137).

Act applicable to property of telegraph companies
(132-93. 155+1061).

Distributing facilities are not within Class 3 (132-419,
157+638; 132-477, 157+639).

Unplatted urban property not within term "all un-
platted real estate" (135-205, 160+498).

Classification of money and credits within legislative
discretion (117-159, 134+643).

State may impose unequal taxation if inequality is not
arbitrary (146-453. 179+221).

Character of property in proximity determines classi-
fication (136-205, 160+498; 149-336, 183+671).

1994. Real property platted since the last real estate
assessment in the even numbered years to be assessed
in odd numbered year—In every odd numbered year,
at the time of assessing personal property, the assessor
shall also assess all real property that may have be-
come subject to taxation since the last previous assess-
ment, including all real property platted since the last
real estate assessment in the even numbered year, and
all buildings or other structures of any kind, whether
completed or in process of construction, of over one
hundred dollars in value, the value of which has not
been previously added to or included in the valuation
of the land on which they have been erected. He shall
make return thereof to the county auditor, with his
return of personal property, showing the tract or lot on
which each structure has been erected and the true
value added thereto by such erection. In case of the
destruction by fire, flood or otherwise, of any building
or structure, over one hundred dollars in value, which
has been erected previous to the last valuation of the
land on which it stood, or the value of which has been
added to any former valuation, the assessor shall deter-
mine, as nearly as practicable, how much less such land
would sell for at private sale in consequence of such
destruction and make return thereof to the auditor.
(R. L. '05 § 811, G. S. '13 § 1989, amended '17 c. 254)

1995. Listing, valuation, and assessment of exempt
property by county auditors—In the year 1926, and
every sixth year thereafter, the county auditor shall
enter in a separate place in the real estate assessment
books the description of each tract of real property
exempt by law from taxation, with the name of the
owner, if known, and the assessor shall value and assess
the same in the same manner that other real property
is valued and assessed, and shall designate in each case
the purpose for which the property is used. (812)
[1990] (Amended '25, c. 211, § 1)

138-232, 164+915.

1996. Lessees and equitable owners—Property held
under a lease for a term of three or more years, or un-
der a contract for the purchase thereof, when the prop-
erty belongs to the state, or to any religious, scientific,
or benevolent society or institution, incorporated or
unincorporated, or to any railroad company or other
corporation whose property is not taxed in the same
manner as other property, or when the property is
school or other state lands, shall be considered, for all
purposes of taxation, as the property of the person so
holding the same. (813) [1991]

1997. Assessor may enter dwellings, etc.—Any offi-
cer authorized by law to assess property for taxation
may, when necessary to the proper performance of his
duties, enter any dwelling house, building, or structure.
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and view the same and the property therein. (814)
[1992]

1998. Neglect by auditor or assessor—Penalty—
Every county auditor and every town or district as-
sessor who in any case refuses or knowingly neglects
to perform any duty enjoined on him by this chapter,
or who consents to or connives at any evasion of its
provisions whereby any proceeding required by this
chapter is prevented or hindered, or whereby any prop-
erty required to be listed for taxation is unlawfully
exempted, or entered on the tax list at less than its
true value, shall, for every such neglect, refusal, con-
sent, or connivance, forfeit and pay to the state not
less than two hundred dollars nor more than one thou-
sand dollars, to be recovered in any court of competent
jurisdiction. (815) [1993]

LISTING PERSONAL PROPERTY

Listing of property in storage by warehousemen, see
Laws 1921, c. 527. Repealed by Laws 1925, c. 246.

1999. By whom listed—Personal property shall be
listed in the manner following:

1. Every person of full age and sound mind, being
a resident of this state, shall list all his moneys, cred-
its, bonds, shares of stock of joint stock or other com-
panies or corporations (when the property of such
company or corporation is not assessed in this state),
moneys loaned or invested, annuities, franchises, royal-
ties, and other personal property.

2. He shall also list separately, and in the name of
his principal, all moneys and other personal property
invested, loaned, or otherwise controlled by him as the
agent or attorney, or on account of, any other person,
company, or corporation, and all moneys deposited sub-
ject to his order, check, or draft, and credits due from
or owing by any person, company or corporation.

3. The property of a minor child or insane person
shall be listed by his guardian, or by the person having
such property in charge.

4. The property of a person for whose benefit it is
held in trust, by the trustee; of the estate of a de-
ceased person, by the executor or administrator.

5. The property of a corporation whose assets are
in the hands of a receiver, by such receiver.

6. The property of a body politic or corporate by
the proper agent or officer thereof.

7. The property of a firm or company, by a partner
or agent thereof.

8. The property of manufacturers and others in the
hands of an agent, by such agent in the name of hig
principal, as merchandise. (816) [1994]

Under subd. 2 a local agent of a non-resident must list
credits of his principal (35-215, 28+256; 76-155. 78+962,
1117). Under subd. 4 a trustee must list the property
of his cestui que trust (77-190, 79+829) and an executof
or administrator of the property of the estate (see 63-61,
65+119). Under subd. 5 receivers must list the corpor-
ate assets (69-131, 72+60). When there are several own-
ers not partners each should list his own interest
(39-502. 40+835). The listing of property .by an agent
without authority is not binding: on the principal
(86-301. 90+772). Property of a partnership should be
listed and assessed against the individuals composing
the firm as doing business under the firm name (Ops.
Atty. Gen, 1898 No. 152).

If agent fails to list separately and in name of prin-
cipal, there is no provision authorizing assessor to assess
the property as that of agent in his name (101—192,
1124-68, 11421.

132-236, 156+130.

2000. Merchants—Consignees—Every merchant re-
-quired to list his property shall state also the value of
his property pertaining to his business as a merchant.
No consignee shall be required to list for taxation any
property the product of this state, nor the value of any

property consigned to him from any other place for the
sole purpose of being stored or forwarded, if he has no
interest in such property, and derives no profit from
its sale. (817) [1995]

Record ownership determines listing real estate foi
taxation (138-231, 164+915).

2001. iManufacturers—Every manufacturer required
to list his property shall state also the value of all
articles purchased, received, or otherwise held for the
purpose of being used in whole or in part in any
process of manufacturing, combining, rectifying, or re-
fining. Every manufacturer and person owning a man-
ufacturing establishment of any kind shall list, as part
of his manufacturer's stock, the value of all engines,
machinery, tools, and implements used or designed to
be used in any such process, except such fixtures as
have been considered real property. (818) [1996]

2002. Lists to be verified—Every person required to
list property for taxation shall make out and deliver to
the assessor, upon blanks furnished by him, a verified
statement of all personal property owned by him on
May 1 of the current year. He shall also make sepa-
rate statements in like manner of all personal property
in his possession or under his control which by this
chapter he is required to list for taxation as agent or
attorney, guardian, parent, trustee, executor, adminis-
trator, receiver, accounting officer, partner, factor, or
in any other capacity; but no person shall be required
to include in his statement any share of the capital
stock of any company or corporation which it is re-
quired to list and return as its capital and property for
taxation in this state. (819) [1997]

2003. Personalty—Where listed—Except as other-
wise in this chapter provided, personal property shall
be listed and assessed in the county, town, or district
where the owner, agent, or trustee resides. (820)
[1998]

As a general rule the situs of personal property for
the purpose of taxation, unless otherwise provided by
statute, is at the domicil or place of residence of the
owner except when it has a definite and fixed situs else-
where for purposes of business (39-502. 40+835; 47-552,
50+615; 60-522, 63+101; 82-34, 84+636; 86-301. 90+772). An
exception to the general rule that personal property is
to be listed where the owner resides should be somewhat
strictly construed (60-522, 63+101). For many purposes
the domicil of the owner is deemed the situs of his per-
sonal property. This, however, is only a fiction, from
motives of convenience, and is not of universal applica-
tion, but yields to the actual situs of the property when
justice requires that it should. Thus, corporeal person-
al property is conceded to be taxable at the place where
it is actually situated. A credit which cannot be re-
garded as situated in a place merely because the debtor
resides there, must usually be considered as having its
situs where it is owned—at the domicil of the creditor.
The creditor, however, may give it a .business situs else-
where; as where he places it in the hands of an agent
for collection or renewal, with a view to reloaning1 the
money and keeping it invested as a permanent business
(35-2i5. 28+256; 177 U. S. 133. 20 Sup. Ct. 585, 44 I... Ed.
701). Property held by a trustee is to be listed where
the trustee resides (69-131, 72+60; 77-190, 79+829). But
a receivership does not change the situs of property for
purposes of taxation (69-131, 72+60). Property in the
hands of an agent for business purposes is to be Hated
where the agent resides (35-215, 28+256; 76-155, 78+962;
1117; 77-190. 79+829). The money of a private banker
invested in the- banking business is taxable in the coun-
ty where the business is carried on although he resides
elsewhere {Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894 No. 195). Credits se-
cured by a real estate mortgage held ordinarily taxable
In the county where the creditor resides and not where
the land is situated. Mortgages held not taxable as such
(Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894 No. 205).

2003-1. Certain personal property—Where listed—
All household goods and furniture, including clocks,
musical instruments, sewing machines, wearing ap-
parel of members of the family, and all personal prop-
erty used by the owner for personal and domestic pur-
poses, or for the furnishing or equipment of the family
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residence, shall be listed and assessed in the district
where the same is usually kept. ('25, c. 212, § 1)

2004. Capital stock and franchises—The capital
stock and franchises of corporations and persons, ex-
cept as otherwise provided, shall be listed and taxed in
the county, town, or district where the principal office
or place of business of such corporation or person is
located in this state; if there be no such office or place
of business, then at the place in this state where such
corporation or person transacts business. (821)
[1999]

Except ag otherwise provided the personal property of
corporations having a principal office in this state is
taxable where such office is situated (GO-522, 63+101).
The principal office or place of business of a corporation
is the place where the governing power of the corpora-
tion is exercised, where the plans for the conduct of its
business operations are formed and the manner of their
execution directed, where the meetings of its directors
and stockholders are- held, its officers elected and its
corporate seal kept (49-450, 62+44). The statute refers
only to "capital stock and franchises," but this is deem-
ed to Include all forms of personal property (Ops. Atty.
Gen. 18!)4 No. 204) . Where an elevator company w-ith its
principal place of business in Hennepln county had an
elevator in Clay county it was held, prior to 1897 c. 220,
that wheat in such elevator was properly taxed in Hen-
nepln county although it was temporarily "stored" In
Clay county, but not held for sale there (60-522, G3+101).

The personal property of lodging- railroad companies,
not common carriers, having no Income, and hence not
siibji-ct to the gross earnings tax, but being operated by
incorporated lumber companies, was taxable in the coun-
ty in which the corporations maintained their principal
place of business, though actually kept and used in an-
other county (97-2S6, 10G+30D).

Cited (114-95, 130+445).

2005. Merchants and manufacturers—The personal
property pertaining to the business of a merchant or
of a manufacturer shall be listed in the town or dis-
trict where his business is carried on: Provided, that
logs and timber cut from lands within, and designed
to be transported out of, this state shall be assessed
and taxed in the taxing district where found on May
1; and all taxes thereon shall be paid into the different
funds of the county of the taxing district and of the
state as other taxes are paid, and such taxes shall be
a lien upon such logs and timber, which shall not be
removed beyond the borders of this state until all such
taxes are paid in full. (822) [2000]

The personal property pertaining to the business of a
merchant or manufac turer must be listed in the towti or
dis t r ic t where his business la carried on (47—552 nO+615;
72-409, 7 5 4 7 2 3 ; 86-301. £10+772). The statute defines a
merchant (60-522, G3+101) and a manufacturer (64-556,
6 7 + 1 1 4 4 ) , wi th in the meaning of th is rule. The' place
where the business of a merchant is carried on is the
place where he keeps hia stock for sale and not where
he purchases it. The mere fact that goods are tempor-
arily stored where they are bought is immaterial if they
are not kept there for sale (GO-">22. 63+101). Under the
statute a merchant or manufac turer having distinct
places of business in different counties of the state with
property per ta ining thereto located in each, may be tax-
ed in each county in which such business is so conducted
(47-552, 50+615; 64-556, 67+1144; 82-34, 84+636). The stat-
ute applies to non-residents as we]] as to residents and
IH in tended to secure* deflni teness and certainty wfth re-
spoct to the place of taxation of personal property and
is for the benefit of state and property owner alike
(86-301, 90|772).

I^ogs out banked, and boomed on Ice of navigable lake,
wi th intention of exporting thorn from state, do not 'be-
come articles of interstate commerce in transit un t i l de-
livered to carrier for exportation, nor do they cease to
be part of general mass of property in state while any
substantial part of delivery to carrier remains to be
done (101-186. 112+214).

Property belonging to corporation doing business in
C. county held assessable for taxation therein, though
manufactured and stored in S. county, where manufac-
turer had no place cf business (10S-31G, 122+165).

Cited (1X64-1033).
147-16. 179+482.
Pulpwood afloat in boundary waters. 163-4. 203+43G.

2006. Farm property of non-resident—When the
owner of live stock or other personal property con-

nected with a farm does not reside thereon, the same
shall be listed and assessed in the town or district
where the farm is situated: Provided, that, if the farm
is situated in several towns or districts, it shall be
listed and assessed in the town or district in which the
principal place of business of such farm is located.
(823) [2001]

2007. Grain in elevators—Grain in an elevator on
a railroad right of way or elsewhere shall be listed
and assessed in the assessment district where the ele-
vator is situated. (824) [2002]

60-622, 634-101.

2008. Elevators, etc., on railroad—All elevators
and warehouses, with the machinery and fixtures there-
in, situated upon the land of any railroad company,
which are not in good faith owned, operated, and ex-
clusively controlled by such company, shall be listed
and assessed as personal property in the town or dis-
trict where situated, in the name of the owner, if
known, and, if not known, as "owner unknown." (825)
[2003]

140-442, 168+180.

2009. Express companies, etc.—The personal prop-
erty of express, stage, and transportation companies,
except as otherwise provided by law, shall be listed
and assessed in the county, town, or district where the
same is usually kept. (826) [2004]

Logging railroad companies, not common carriers, op-
erated1 by incorporated lumber companies, were not
"transportation companies" (97-286, 106+309).

See note und t r § 2004.

2010. Steamboats, etc.—All persons, companies, and
corporations in this state owning steamboats, sailing
vessels, wharfboats, barges, and other water craft not
employed in the navigation of international waters,
shall list the same for assessment in the county, town,
or district in which the same may belong, or be en-
rolled, registered, or licensed, or kept when not en-
rolled, registered, or licensed. (827) [2005]

2011. Gas and water companies—The personal
property of gas and water companies shall be listed
and assessed in the town or district where the princi-
pal works are located. (828) [200G]

7G-9G. 78+1032.

2012. Electric light and power companies to be as-
sessed where property is located—Personal property of
electric light and power companies having a fixed situs
in any city, village or borough in this state shall be
listed and assessed where situated without regard to
where the principal or other place of business of said
company is located. ('21 c. 482)

2012-1. Electric light and power companies—Piace
of listing and assessment of personal property with
Fitus outside corporate limits of villages, cities and
boroughs—Personal property other than personal prop-
erty lying inside of the corporate limits of any city of
the first class of electric light and power companies
having a fixed situs outside of the corporate limits of
villages, cities and boroughs shall be listed with and
assessed by the Minnesota tax commission in the
county where situated. ('25, c. 306, § 1)

See § 2019.

2012-2. Same—Percentage of assessment—The tax
commission shall assess such property at the percent-
age of full and true value fixed by law, and on or
before the 15th day of November shall certify to the
county auditor of each county in which such property
is located the amount of the assessment made against
each company owning such property therein. ('25,
c. 306, § 2)
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2012-3. Same—Hate of taxation—Entry and certifi-
cation—Credit on payment—Such property shall be
taxed at the average rate of taxes levied for all pur-
poses throughout the county and shall be entered on
the tax lists by the county auditor against the owner
thereof and certified to the county treasurer at the
same time and in the same manner that other taxes are
certified and when paid shall be credited one-half to the
general revenue fund of the county and one-half to
the general school fund of the county. ('25, c. 306, § 3)

2013. Street railroad companies, etc.—The personal
property of street railroad, street railway, plank road,
gravel road, turnpike, or bridge companies shall be
listed in the county, town, city, village or district
where such property is situated, and where said per-
sonal property is situated in different counties, towns,
cities, villages or districts, such part of said personal
property situated in such county, town, city, village or
district, shall be listed and assessed by the Minnesota
tax commission in the taxing district where the same
is situated, without regard to where the principal or
any other place of business of such company is located.
(R. L. § 829; as amended '13 c. 25 § 1) [2007]

31-354, 17+954; 76-96, 78-)-1032.

2014. Estates of decedents—The personal property
of the estate of a deceased person shall be listed and
assessed at the place of listing at the time of his death.
(830) [2008]

69-131, 72+60.

2015. Persons under guardianship—The personal
property of a minor under guardianship shall be listed
and assessed where the guardian resides; and of every
other person under guardianship, where the ward re-
sides. (831) [2009]

2016. Assignees and receivers—Personal property
in the hands of an assignee or receiver shall be listed
and assessed at the place of listing before his appoint-
ment. (832) [2010]

69-131, 72+60.

2017. Property moved between May and July—The
owner of personal property, removing from one county,
town, or district to another between May 1 and July 1,
shall be assessed in either in which he is first called
upon by the assessor. A person moving into this state
from another state between said dates shall list the
property owned by him on May 1 of such year in the
county, town, or district in which he resides, unless he
shall make it appear to the assessor that he is held for
tax of the current year on the property in another
state. (833) [2011]

2018. Where listed in case of doubt—In case of
doubt as to the proper place of listing personal prop-
erty or where it cannot be listed as in this chapter pro-
vided, if between places in the same county, the place
for listing and assessing shall be determined by the
county board of equalization; and if between different
counties, or places in different counties, by the Minne-
sota tax commission; and when determined in either
case shall be as binding as if fixed hereby. (R. L.
§ 834; amended 11 c. 223 § 1) [2012]

1. Appeal to counly board—No notice of application
to the board is required. Its decision is final, or at least
not subject to collateral attack (82-34, 84+636).

If the controversy is as to place in same county, ex-
clusive remedy is by application to county board
(111-205, 126+901).

2. AIMM-II! to st:ite nuilitor—1011 c. 223, substituted
the commission for the state auditor. If a controversy
arose as to tho proper place of listing and assessing
personal property as between dif ferent counties or places
in d i f f e r e n t ^oun t i i s an appeal lay to the state auditor

(47-552, 50+615; 60-522, 63+101). This remedy is exclu-
sive and if the taxpayer fails to resort to it he cannot
maintain an action for the recovery of taxes paid
(47-552, 50+615; <JO-522 63+101; 66-304, 69+25; 86-301,
PO+772) , or set up the defence by answer on application
for judgment, (7'i--190, 79+829), or obtain an injunction
(72-400. 75+723; 86-301. 90+772). The decision of the au-
ditor is not subject to collateral attack (82-34, 84+636;
86-301, 90+772), but it may be reviewed by the supreme
court on a writ of certiorari (86-301, 90+772). The appli-
cation to the auditor must be made on notice to the in-
terested county officials (66-304. 69+25). The taxpayer
must act promptly (77-190, 70+829).

G. S. 1894 § 1522 cited (97-286, 106+309).

2019. Forms for listing—Assessor to value—The
Minnesota tax commission shall prepare suitable forms
for the listing of personal property each year. It may
arrange and classify the items of such property in
such groups and classes, and from time to time change
and separate or consolidate the same as it may deem
advisable for securing more accurate information con-
cerning and the more perfect listing and valuation of
such property. The assessor shall determine and fix
the true and full value of all items of personal prop-
erty included in any such list and enter the same oppo-
site such items respectively, and the same shall be as-
sessed for purposes of taxation according to law, so
that when completed such statement shall truly and
distinctly set forth the full and true value and also the
assessed valuation for taxation of such personal prop-
erty as required by law, (R. L. § 835; amended '09 c.
266 § 1) [2013]

Under iirior law—All materials and manufactured ar-
ticles in the hands of the manufacturer such as the prod-
uct of lumber and flour mills, woolen and knitt ing mills
and boot and shoe factories, and the like, should be list-
ed under subd. 17. The same products in the hands of
the wholesale or retail dealers, other than the manufac-
turer, should be listed as goods and merchandise under
subd. 16. The stock of all incorporated banks, whether
Plate or national, is to be listed under subd. 24. The
bonds and stocks of private banks and brokers is to be
listed under subd. 23. and their money under subd. 10
(Instructions. State Auditor,. Oct. 1, 1903). Credits of
non-residents held by resident agents for permanent in-
vestment in this state are to 'be listed under subd. 22
(35-215,. 28+256; 80-277, 83+339). Elevators on the right
of way of a railroad company but owned by others are
to be listed under subd. 27 (69-131, 72+60, overruling
60-522. 63+101; see 38-531, 38+619). A debt due on a
contract for the sale of land is a credit to be listed un-
der subd. 22 (30-502. 40+835). When a corporation is re-
quired to list its stock the individual holder need not
list Jt under subd. 23. Stock in national laanks but of
this state need not be listed under subd. 24 (see § 2017).
When in doubt as to the proper item under which to list
property it is customary for the assessor to list it under
subd. 30 (see 44-12. 46+143; 76-96, 78+1032). It has "been
suggested, O'biter. that subd. 30 is adequate for the taxa-
tion of foreign corporations "as a system" (104+567).
A mistake of the assessor in placing1 property under the
wrong subdivision is immaterial in the absence of a
showing of prejudice (see 44-12. 46+143; 76-06. 78+1032);
contra under Laws 1860. c. 1. §§ 18-21. 15-412, 333). It
is improper to list wheat under "household goods'
(15-412, 333). An owner l i s t ing his property cannot ob-
ject that the board of equalization follows his classifica-
tion in raising an assessment (44-12, 46+143). An error
of the auditor in applying a raise ordered by the board
is immaterial in the absence of a showing of prejudice
(76-96, 78+1032). Subd. 14 cited (90-13, 104+567).

Under [R. LI 5 839 providing for taxation
ings banks, and [R. L.] 5 835, the tax on
plus is a property lax. and not a tax upon the franchise
to exist as a corporation (114-95. 120+445).

R. L. 5 836. is repealed (see 117-159, 134+643).
124-398. 145+110, supra.

2020. Lists may be destroyed—The county auditor
may destroy any list or statement of personal property
on file in his office after the expiration of six years
from the date when the taxes levied thereon have been
paid or become delinquent: Provided, that, if any pro-
ceeding has been begun to enforce payment of such
taxes, such list or statement shall not be destroyed
before the expiration of one year from the return of
an execution unsatisfied, or the termination of the pro-
ceeding. (837) [2014]

of sav-
the sur-
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STATEMENTS BY CORPORATIONS, ETC.

2021. Corporations, companies, and associations
generally—The president, secretary, or principal ac-
counting officer of every company and association, in-
corporated or unincorporated, except railroad, insur-
ance, telegraph, telephone, express, freight line, and
sleeping car companies, and banking corporations
whose taxation is specifically provided for in this chap-
ter, when listing personal property, shall also make
out and deliver to the assessor a sworn statement of
the amount of its capital stock, setting forth particu-
larly:

1. The name and location of the company or asso-
ciation.

2. The amount of capital stock authorized, and the
number of shares into which it is divided.

3. The amount of capital stock paid up.
4. The market value, or, if they have no market

value, then the actual value, of the shares of stock.
5. The value of its real property, if any.
6. The value of its personal property,
7. The total amount of all indebtedness, except the

indebtedness for current expenses, excluding from such
expenses the amount paid for the purchase or improve-
ment of property.

The aggregate amount of the fifth and sixth items
shall be deducted from the total amount of the fourth
item, and the remainder, if any, shall be listed as
"bonds or stocks," under [R. L.] § 835, subd. 23 [2019].
The real and personal property of each company or
association shall be listed and a'ssessed the same as
that of private persons. If the proper officer shall fail
or refuse to make such statement, the assessor shall
make such statement from the best information he can
obtain. Mortgages of building associations, which are
represented in their stock and assessed as stock, shall
not be assessed as mortgages. They shall list their
real estate and all personal property as provided in
this section. (838) [2015]

The verified statement required by this section is in
addition to the verified list required by [R. !>.] § 835.
The- method of taxing corporations and stock companies
in this state, except when they are taxed under special
laws on their gross earnings, is to Jist ana assess aU
their tangible property, real and persona!, the same as
the like property of other persons nml to list and assess
their capital stoclc at its actual or market value less the
value of its tangible real and personal property other-
wise specifically listed and assessed. fH. L,.] § 835 and
3 838 are to be construed together (76-9G, 78+1032. see
96-13. 104+5G7. 571). No part of the capital stock listed
under this section Is taxable as such where the value
of the company's real property, or personal property, or
both, exceeds the market value of its capital stock
(7C-423. 79+543). The assessor may refuse to accept an
unverified stau.ment but if he does the company cannot
object. When the statement is made out it is tno duty
of the officer of the company to re turn it to the assessor
who in turn delivers it to the- auditor in whose office it
is kept as a publ ic record (73-70, 75+754). The state-
ments returned by corporations are not conclusive on
the assessor (70-423, 70+543; see 15-205. 2 2 6 ) . The latter
part of this section relating- to mortgages refers to
those held by building- associations only (76-423. 79+543).
Such mortgages are taxable if tho association is not
taxed (45-154, 47+540 ; see Ops. Atty. Gen. 1900. Xos. 5. 14).
ttuflding and loan associations are to be assessed unde r
this section (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1900, No, 5), the special laws
for their assessment having been declared, unconstitu-
tional (63-80, 65+138). The provision of G. S. 1894,
5 1530, for deducting the total amount of the indebted-
ness of a corporation or association from the value of
its stock was unconst i tut ional (76-90. 78+1032); inap-
plicable to railroad companies (95-43. 103+731).

Cited (103-41!), 1154645. 1039).

2022. Private bankers, brokers, and banks without
stock—The accounting officer of every bank whose
capital is not represented by shares of stock, and every

[.private banker, broker, and stockjobber, when listing

personal property, shall also make out and deliver to
the assessor a sworn statement showing:

1. The amount of money on hand or in transit.
2. The amount of funds in the hands of other banks,

brokers, or others subject to draft.
3. The amount of checks or cash items not included

in either of the preceding items.
4. The amount of bills receivable, discounted or

purchased, and other credits due or to become due, in-
cluding accounts receivable, and interest accrued but
not due, and interest due and unpaid.

5. The amount of bonds and stock of every kind
(except United States bonds), and shares of capital
stock of joint stock or other companies or corporations
held as an investment, or in any way representing as-
sets.

6. All other property appertaining to said business,
other than real estate, which shall be listed and as-
sessed as other real estate under this chapter.

7. The amount of all deposits made with them by
other persons.

8. The amount of all accounts payable, other than
current deposit accounts.

The aggregate amount of the seventh and eighth
items shall be deducted from the aggregate amount of
the first, second, third, and fourth items, and the re-
mainder, if any, shall be listed as money, under [R. L.]
S 835, subd. 19. The amount of the fifth item shall be
listed as bonds and stock under said section, and the
sixth item shall be listed the same as other similar per-
sonal property is listed under this chapter, except that,
in case of savings banks organized under the general
laws of this state, the amount of the seventh and
eighth items shall be deducted from the aggregate
amount of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth items, and the remainder, if any, shall be listed
as credits, according to the provisions of [R. L.] g 835.
(839) [2016]

The provisions of this section are so far exclusive that
other sections are not applicable unless made so by ex-
press reference or necessary implication (23-280). The
money invested in a private bank is to be taxed where
the bank is situated although the owner lives in another
county (O»s. A t t y . Gen. 1894 No. 195). Deposits are as-
sessable against the depositors, not against the bank
(Ops. Atty. Gen. 1900 No. 5).

The tax upon the surplus of a saving's bank is a pro-
perty tax, and nut n. tax upon the f ranchise to exist as a
corporation (114-'J5. 130+445).

2023 to 2026.— [Repealed.]
These sections (Ijaws 1921. c. 416) are repealed by

Laws 1925, c. 304. 5 4. See § 2026-4, herein.
AimcitntioiiN (o 8 2023.

100-320, 200+89, note under § 2023.
Tax on nat ional bank shares lield discriminatory

within Mason's U. R. Code, 11:548. 47 Sup. Ct. 468.
The act of March 4. 1(123, amending section 521!), TJ.

S. Rev. St., does not legalize i nva l i d taxes theretofore
levied, but authorizes the state to collect such taxes
to the ex ten t t h a t they would be valid under the prior
law, 164-235. 204*874 .

Interest-bear'nT demands against perrons or corpora-
tions and money loaned or invented in securities, in-
cluding personal Investments of surplus funds, are
deemed "moneyed capital" employed in competition with
such banks. lb*4-2.15, 204+874.

Taxing the shares of na t iona l banks ag-ainst the
holders, and the moneyed capital of state banks against
the banks, thus al lowing- state banks to deduct their
tax-exempt sccur ' t ies in fixing the taxable value of
sucft monevod capi ta l . Is permissible under the federal
statute. 164-235, 204+874.

The shares of national banks can lw taxed by the
states only in the manner and to the extent authorized
by section 5219. U S. Rev. <*t (Mason's Code. 12:548),
and the cons t ruc t ion p-iven to that statute by tne federal
courts is b i n d i n g on the state courts 164-235, 204+874.

Annotations to S 2<l!M.

160-320. 200+89. note under 5 2025.
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20261 '
33 — 315 '

19731 '

The tax on national bank shares is ag-ainst the hold-
ers thereof, not against the bank, and the holders can-
not deduct their liabilities in fixing the taxable value
of the shares. 164-235, 204+874.

Amiotntions to § 2025.
164-235, 204+874, note under § 2023.
The amount of the capital funds of a bank, organized

under the laws of this state, legally invested in real
estate, may be deducted from the amount of the capital
funds , and the remainder shall 'be taken as a basis for
determining: the taxable value of the capital funds of
the bank. 160-320, 200+89.

AnnotiitinnN l<> S 20241.
160-320, 200+89, note under § 2025.
164-235, 204+874, note under § 2023.

2026-1. Assessment of bank and mortgage loan
company stocks—Place of—Lists and statements—
Basis of valuation—Percentage of valuation—The stock
cjf every bank and mortgage loan company in this

- state, organized under the laws of this state or of the
United States, shall be assessed and taxed in the town,
city or village where such bank or mortgage loan com-
pany is located, whether the stockholders of such bank
reside in such place or not, and shall be assessed in
the name of the bank or mortgage loan company. The
cashier, or other officer of the bank or mortgage loan
company, shall list all shares of the bank or mortgage
loan company for assessment, in the same manner as
personal property is listed. To aid the assessor in
determining the value of such shares of stock, the ac-
counting officer of every such bank or mortgage loan
company shall furnish to the assessor a sworn state-
ment showing the amount and number of the shares of
the capital stock, the amount of its surplus, undivided
profits and all other funds, and the amount of its
legally authorized investments in real estate located in
this state, which real estate shall be assessed and
taxed as other real estate. The assessor shall deduct
the amount of such legally authorized investments in
real estate from the aggregate amount of such capital,
surplus, undivided profits, and other funds, and the
remainder shall be taken as a basis for the valuation
of such shares in the hands of the stockholders, and
shall be assessed at thirty-three and one-third (33 1/3)
per cent of its true and full value. {'25, c. 304, § 1)

2026-2. Same—Records of stockholders—Every bank
and mortgage loan company shall keep at all times in
its office or place of business a full and correct list
of the names and residences of the stockholders or
parties interested therein, showing the number of
shares, and the amount held, owned, or controlled by
each party in interest, which list shall be subject to
the inspection of the officers authorized to assess prop-
erty for taxation, and the accounting officer of each
bank or mortgage loan company shall furnish to the
assessor a duplicate copy of such list, verified by oath,
which shall be returned and filed with the county audi-
tor. ('25, c. 304, § 2)

2026-3. Same—Deduction of taxes before declaring
dividend-—To secure the payment of taxes levied against
the stockholders of banks and mortgage loan com-
panies, every bank and mortgage loan company shall,
before declaring any dividend, deduct from its annual
earnings such amount as may be necessary to pay any
taxes levied against the stockholders, and such bank
or mortgage loan company or officers thereof shall pay
the taxes, and shall be authorized to charge the amount
of such taxes paid to the expense account of such bank
or mortgage loan company. ('25, c, 304, § 3)

2026-4. Same—Laws repealed—Chapter 416, Laws
of 1921, and all other acts and parts of 'acts in so far
as they are inconsistent with this act are hereby re-
pealed. ('25, c. 304, § 4)

E-cplnmitory note—For Laws 1921, c. 416 see §§ 2023 to
2026 herein.

2027. Taxation bank stock—The stock of every
bank and mortgage loan company in this state, organ-
ized under the laws of this state or of the United
States, shall be assessed and taxed in the town, city or
village where such bank or mortgage loan company is
located, whether the stockholders of such bank reside
in such place or not, and shall be assessed in the name
of the bank or mortgage loan company. The cashier,
or other officer of the bank or mortgage loan company,
shall list all shares of the bank or mortgage loan com-
pany for assessment, in the same manner as the gen-
eral property of the bank or mortgage loan company
is listed. To aid the assessor in determining the value
of such shares of stock, the accounting officer of every
such bank or mortgage loan company shall furnish to
the assessor a sworn statement showing the amount
and number of- the shares of the capital stock, the
amount of its surplus or reserve fund and amount of
it's legally authorized investments in real estate, which
shall be assessed and taxed as other real estate under
this chapter. The assessor shall deduct the amount of
investments in real estate from the aggregate amount
of such capital and surplus fund, and the remainder
shall be taken as a basis for the valuation of such
shares in the hands of the stockholders, subject to the
provisions of the law requiring all property to be as-
sessed at its true and full value. The shares of capital
stock of corporate banks not located in this state, held
in the state, shall not be required to be listed under
this chapter, but shall be listed by and assessed to the
owner of such stock. ('78 c. 1 § 24; amended '05 c.
GO § 1) [2018]

This section is probably superseded by § 2026-1, supra.
134-315, 159+754; 139-162 165+1067; 143-408, 173+885.
160-320, 200+S9, note under § 2025.

2028. Securing of tax—To secure the payment of
taxes on mortgage loan company and bank stock or
banking capital, every bank and mortgage loan com-
pany shall, before declaring any dividend, deduct from
the annual earnings of the bank such amount as may
be necessary to pay any taxes levied upon the shares
of the stock, and such bank or mortgage loan company
or officers thereof shall pay the taxes, and shall be
authorized to charge the amount of such taxes paid to
the expense account of such bank or mortgage loan
company. ('78 c. 1 § 26; amended '05 c. 60 § 1) [2021]

This section is probably superseded by § 202G-3 , supra.

2029. Banks—List of stockholders—In every bank
and banking office there shall be kept at all times a
full and correct list of the names and residences of the
stockholders or owners or parties interested therein,
showing the number of shares, and the amount held,
owned, or controlled by each party in interest, which
list shall be subject to the inspection of the officers au-
thorized to assess property for taxation, and the ac-
counting officer of each bank or banking institution
shall furnish to the assessor a duplicate copy of such
list, verified by oath, which shall be returned and filed
with the county auditor. (841) [2019]

This section is probably superseded by § 2026-2, supra.
143-408. 173+885, Supra"
160-320, 200+89, note under § 2025.

2029-1. Assessment of shares of joint stock land
banks—Amount—To aid in agricultural development
and in equalizing rates of interest upon farm loans
the shares of stock of joint stock land banks, organ-
ized under the laws of the United States of America
are hereby exempted from taxation other than that
imposed by this Act and shall hereafter be subject to
an annual tax equal to five mills on each dollar of the
fair cash value of such shares. ('25, c. 358, § 1)
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2029-2. Same—Place of assessment—Lists and state-
ments—Basis of valuation—The stock of every such
joint stock land bank in this state, shall be assessed
and taxed in the town, city or village where such bank
is located, whether the stockholders of such bank re-
side in such place or not, and shall be assessed in the
name of the bank. The cashier, or other officer of the
bank shall list all shares of the bank for assessment,
in the same manner as personal property is listed. To
aid the assessor in determining the value of such shares
of stock, the accounting officer of every such bank
shall furnish to the assessor a sworn statement show-
ing the amount and number of the shares of the capi-
tal 'stock, the amount of its surplus, undivided profits
and all other funds, and the amount of its legally
authorized investments in real estate located in this
state, which real estate shall be assessed and taxed as
other real estate. The assessor shall deduct the amount
of such legally authorized investments in real estate
from the aggregate amount of such capital, surplus,
undivided profits, and other funds, and the remainder
shall be taken as a basis for the valuation of such
shares in the hands of the stockholders. ('25, c. 358,
§ 2)

2029-3. Same—Lists of stockholders—Every bank
shall keep at all times in its office or place of busi-
ness a full and correct list of the names and residences
of the stockholders or parties interested therein, show-
ing the number of shares, and the amount held, owned,
or controlled by each party in interest, which list shall
be subject to the inspection of the officers authorized
to assess property for taxation, and the accounting
officer of each bank shall furnish to the assessor a
duplicate copy of such list, verified by oath, which shall
be returned and filed with the county auditor. ('25,
c. 358, § 3)

2029-4. Same—Deduction of tax before declaring
dividend—To secure the payment of taxes levied
against the stockholders of such banks every bank
shall, before declaring any dividend, deduct from its
annual earnings such amount as may be necessary to
pay any taxes levied against the stockholders, and
such bank or officers thereof shall pay the taxes, and
shall be authorized to charge the amount of such taxes
paid to the expense account of such bank. ('25, c. 358,
§ 4)

2029-5. Same—Apportionment of taxes—All taxes
paid to the county treasurer under the provisions of
this act shall be apportioned one-sixth to the revenue
fund of the state of Minnesota, one-sixth to the county
revenue fund, and the balance shall be divided equally
between the school district and the city, village or
town in which any such bank is situated. ('25, c. 358,
§ 5)

IS.viibmntorj- note—Section C of Laws 1925, c. 35S re-
peals all Inconsistent acts and parts of arts.

DUTIES OF ASSESSORS ON FAILURE TO LIST

2030. Examination under oath—Whenever the as-
sessor shall be of opinion that the person listing prop-
erty for himself, or for any other person, company, or
corporation, has not made a full, fair, and complete
list thereof, he may examine such person under oath in
regard to the amount of the property he is required to
list; and, if such person shall refuse to make full dis-
covery under oath, the assessor may list the property
of such person or his principal according to his best
judgment and information. (843) [2022]

2031. Owner absent or sick—If any person required
to list property be sick or absent when the assessor

calls for a list thereof, the assessor shall leave at the
office or usual place of residence or business of such
person a written or printed notice requiring such per-
son to make out and leave at a place, and on or before
a day named therein, the statement or list required by
this chapter. The date of leaving such notice, and the
name of the person so required to list, shall be noted
by the assessor in his assessment book. (844) [2023]

2032. Owner refusing to list—Oaths—When any
person whose duty it is to list shall refuse or neglect
to list personal property when called on by the asses-
sor, or to take and subscribe the required oath in re-
gard to the truth of his statement, or any part thereof,
the assessor shall enter opposite the name of such per-
son in an appropriate column, the words "Refused to
list," or "Refused to swear," as the case may be; and
when any person whose duty it is to list is absent, or
unable from sickness to list, the assessor shall enter
opposite the name of such person, in an appropriate
column, the word "Absent" or "Sick." The assessor
may administer oaths to all persons who by this chap-
ter are required to swear, or whom he may require to
testify, and he may examine upon 'oath any person
whom he may suppose to have knowledge of the
amount or value of the personal property of any per-
son refusing to list or to verify his list of personal
property. (845) [2024]

2033. Failure to obtain list—In case of failure to
obtain a statement of personal property, the assessor
shall ascertain the amount and value of such property,
and assess the same at such amount as he believes to
be the true value thereof. When requested, he shall
sign and deliver to the person assessed a copy of the
statement showing the valuation of the property so
listed. (846) [2025]

It is not a condition precedent, to the right of the as-
sessor to list that he first call on the owner and require
him to l ist (56-24, 57+313). The statute embraces all

'cases of refusal, neglect or omission, f raudulent or other-
wise. The author i ty of the assessor to list is not af-
fected by his fa i lure to enter on hia return "refuse'd to
list." "refused to swear," or "absent" or "sick" (15-295.
226; 39-502 40+835). In listing- property the assessor
must describe it with reasonable certainty (15-295. 226).
He may assume that the interests of tenants in common
are equal (39-502. 40+835).

REVIEW AND CORRECTION OF ASSESSMENTS
2034. Board of review—The town board of each >

town, the assessor, clerk, and president of each village,
and the assessor, clerk, and mayor of each city, except
in cities whose charters provide for a board of equaliza-
tion, and except as provided in [R. L.] § 848, shall be
a board of review. Such board shall meet on the
fourth Monday of June at the office of the clerk to re-
view the assessment of property in such town or dis-
trict, and they shall immediately proceed to examine
and see that all taxable property in their town or dis-
trict has been properly placed upon the list, and duly
valued by the assessor. In case any property, real or
personal, shall have been omitted, said board shall
place it upon the list with its true value, and they shall
correct the assessment so that each tract or lot of real
property, and each article, parcel, or class of personal
property, shall be entered on the assessment list at its
true and full value; but no assessment of the property
of any person shall be raised until he has been duly
notified of the intent of the board so to do. On the
application of any person feeling aggrieved, they shall
review the assessment, and correct it as shall appear
to them just. Any two of said officers may act at such
meeting, and may adjourn from day to day until they
shall finish the hearing of all cases presented. The
assessor shall attend, with his assessment books and

2034
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papers, and note all changes and additions made by
the board, and correct his work accordingly. All com-
plaints of individuals, residents of the town or district,
in reference to the assessment of personal property,
shall be heard and decided by the town board; but the
complaints of non-residents in reference to the assess-
ment of any property, real or personal, and of others
in reference to any assessment made after the meeting
of such board, shall be heard and determined by the
county board of equalization. (847) [202G]

S 848 referred to is § 2035, herein.

As to the board of review in certain villages, see Ch. 9.
It is the intention of the law that the assessor should

complete his work before the meeting of the board and
submit it to their review, if he has omitted property
either real or personal, it is the duty of the board to list
and assess it (43-328, 45+606). The jurisdiction of the
board is not limited to property wi th in their district but
extends to all 'the personal property of persons residing
therein wherever it may be s i tuated, and they do not lose
jurisdiction 'by listing and assessing property of a resi-
dent which he has given a situs elsewhere for purposes
of business. Their action in such cases may be errone-
ous but it is not void and it is valid un t i l set aside in an
appropriate proceeding. They are required to examine
the assessor's list returned to them and see that all
property taxable in their town or district has been pro-
perly placed on the list and duly valued by the assessor;
and they must themselves list and assess any property
omitted by the assessor and raise or lower his assess-
ments to the end of securing un i form and equal assess-
ment of all property within the district (47-552, 50+615).
But they cannot raise the assessment of any person's
property without notice to him. The limitation of the
time within which the board shall act is merely direc-
tory. Tf. in raising an assessment, the board follows
the classification in the list made by the owner he can-
not object (44-12. 46+143). Every taxpayer has a right
to appear before the board for the purpose not only of
correcting errors In the assessment of his own property,
but also of correcting omissions of the property of others
from the tax lists or its undervaluation (71-283, 73+970).
The board has no jurisdiction to determine a controversy
as to which of two places in the county is the proper
one in which to list property (82-34, 84+636). and a writ
of certiorari will not lie to review the action of a board
in re fus ing an appl icat ion for the abatement of an as-
sessment where the essence of the controversy Is in
which of two town" in the county property should be
listed (84-374, 87+925).

2035. Board of review in cities—In cities of the
fourth class (except those whose charters provide for
a board of equalization), which adopt the provisions

.of this section, the mayor, clerk, and aldermen shall
be a board of review. Such board shall meet on the
fourth Monday in June at the rooms where meetings
of the common council are usually held, and shall per-
form the same duties and have the same powers as the
board of review provided for in § 2034. A majority of
said officers shall constitute a quorum. The mayor and
aldermen shall receive as compensation for such serv-
ices three dollars for each day of actual service, for
not more than three days in each year. Any city of
the class mentioned may avail itself of the provisions
of this section by resolution of its council accepting the
provisions hereof, which resolution shall be adopted by
a four-fifths vote of all the members of such council,
and approved by the.mayor. (848) [2027]

2036. Notice of meeting—The assessor shall give at
least ten days' posted notice of the time and place of
the meeting of the board of review; but the failure to
give such notice or hold such meeting shall not vitiate
any assessment, except as to the excess over the true
and full value of the property. (849) [2028]

Tf a par ty appears before the board in response to a
notirr- he ran not subsequently object to its sufficiency
(44-12. 4G+143).

2037: Assessor's return to auditor—The assessor
shall foot each column in his assessment books, and
make in each book, under proper headings, a tabular
statement showing the footings of the several col-
umns upon each page. He shall also foot the total

amounts of the several columns under the respective
headings. On or before the first Monday of July he
shall return to the county auditor his assessment
books, and deliver therewith the lists and statements
of all persons assessed, all of which shall be preserved
in the office of the auditor. Such return shall be veri-
fied by his affidavit, substantially in the following
form:

State of Minnesota,

County of
ss.

I, , assessor of
do solemnly swear that the book to which this is at-
tached contains a correct and full list of all the real
property (or personal property, as the case may be)
subject to taxation in , so far as I
have been able to ascertain the same, and that the as-
sessed value set down in the proper column, opposite
the several kinds and descriptions of property, is in
each case the true and full value of such property, to
the best of my knowledge and belief (where the assess-
ment has been corrected by the town board, "except as
corrected by the town board"), and that the footings
of the several columns in said bopk, and the tabular
statement returned herewith, are correct, as I verily
believe. ,

Assessor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day

of ,19....'

Auditor of ... County.
(850) [2029]

On or before the first Monday In July the assessor is
required to make his return to the county auditor
(73-70. 75+754) and when he does so the property oji his
lists is "assessed" although tho taxes are not (57-337.
50+484; 87-489, 92+330). and his authority terminates ex-
cept to make corrections under the direction of the
county auditor (43-328. 45+606; see 44-12, 46+143). The
return made by the assessor is his official return of the
value of the property listed (14-252. 185). The presump-
tion is that the return is correct. It is an official record
that can only be changed by authority of law (15-295.
226). and is prima facie evidence of the validity of the
assessment C15-295. 226 ; see 12-395. 280). Failure of au-
ditor to sign Jurat to return not fatal. Sufficiency Of
assessor's list considered (94-3D7. 103+11).

Person named as owner in assessor's 'books is person
assessed (138-229, 165+915).

2038. Auditor's certificate to assessor—Upon the
return of the assessment books, as provided for in sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty of the Revised Laws of
Minnesota, one thousand nine hundred and five, the
county auditor shall examine such assessment books,
and if found in proper form, shall issue his certificate
to the assessor, setting forth the fact that such books
are conformable to the provisions of said section. ('07
c. 87 § 1) [2030]

A complaint, defective for fai l ing to state obtaining
and filing of certificate, may not bi> objected to for the
first time on appeal (115-500, 133+159).

2039. Same—Assessor to file certificate—Compen-
sation—The assessor shall file such certificate with the
town clerk of his town, and no compensation shall be
allowed such assessor, by the town board, for his serv-
ices until the provisions of this act shall have been
complied with. ('07 c. 87 § 2) [2031]

2040. Borough board of equalization—The borough
council of every borough in this state shall constitute
and be a borough board of equalization and shall be
sworn according to law as such board and meet in the
council room of the borough on the first Monday of
July of every year, for the purpose of reviewing the
assessment of real and personal property within and
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for said borough, as the same is assessed and returned
by the borough assessor, and shall alter, revise, amend
and equalize said assessment as it deems just and
proper. A majority of such board shall constitute a
quorum to transact business. Such board of equaliza-
tion is vested with and shall perform all the powers
and duties which are or may be vested in or imposed
upon either town or county boards of equalization un-
der the general laws of the state so far as applicable,
but shall not be restricted by any limitations in respect
to reducing aggregate sums of real or personal prop-
erty as returned by the assessor, and may raise the
valuation of any real estate without notice to the
owner. Said board of equalization may sit from day
to day or adjourn from time to time as it may deem
proper, until it shall have completed the equalization
of said assessment. It shall complete such equaliza-
tion on or before the third Monday of July of each
year, and shall have power to employ such clerk or
clerks as may be necessary to complete the same within
said time, and said assessment when so equalized shall
be subject to review only by the state board of equal-
ization. Every person aggrieved by an assessment
shall have the right to appear before such board and
present his grievance for its consideration. When the
assessment roll shall have been revised by the board
of equalization and the proper corrections made there-
in, and on or before the third Monday of July, the same
shall be returned to the county auditor of the county
in which the borough is situated. After such equaliza-
tion, the borough clerk shall attach to the assessment
roll a certificate, duly signed by him, and attested by
the borough seal, which may be substantially in the
following form:

"I hereby certify that the assessments in, the assess-
ment roll to which this certificate is attached have
been equalized by the board of equalization of the
borough of (here insert
the name of borough) and appear therein as so equal-
ized by such board.

Borough Clerk."
And such equalization shall require no further au-

thentication. ('07 c. 248 § 1) [2032]
2041. List by person sick or absent—If any person

required to list property for taxation is prevented by
sickness or absence from giving to the assessor such
statement, such person or his agent having charge of
such property may, at any time before the extension
of taxes thereon by the county auditor, make and de-
liver a statement of the same as required by this chap-
ter to the auditor, who shall make an entry thereof,
and correct the corresponding items in the return made
by the assessor, as the case may require; but no such
statement shall be received from any person who re-
fused or neglected to make oath to his statement when
required by the assessor; nor from any person, unless
he makes and files therewith an affidavit that he was
absent from his town or district without design to
avoid the listing of his property, or was prevented by
sickness from giving to the assessor the required state-
ment when called on for that purpose. (851) [2033]

2042. Correction of books—The county auditor
shall carefully examine the assessment books returned
to him, and, if any property has been omitted, he shall
enter the same upon the proper list, and forthwith no-
tify the assessor making such omission, who shall im-
mediately ascertain the value thereof and correct his
original return. In case of the inability or neglect of
the assessor to perform this duty, the auditor shall
ascertain the value Of such property and make the nec-
essary corrections. (852) [2034]

It fa to be observed that this section has reference
only to omitted property (See 43-328. 45+606; 77-190.
79+829). but under § 2035 the auditor has authori ty to
raise or lower tbe assessments of the assessor under
ct-rtain conditions. Any taxpayer may compel the au-
ditor to enter upon the assessment books for taxation
property which has been un lawfu l ly omitted (62-183,
C4+379; 71-283, 73+970). The auditor cannot assess omit-
ted property by merely placing it on the tax list, but
must enter it in the assessment book or roll in his office
with its value and the name of the owner (87-489,
92+33G). The auditor has no authority to cancel taxes
assessed on personal property (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894. No.
221). The authori ty of the auditor to correct the assess-
ment lists continues unt i l final settlement with the trea-
surer (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894 Nto. 189). The presumption
is that the auditor has discharged his duties under this
section (12-395, 280). Where the assessor and the audi-
tor made an assessment of the same land under dif ferent
descriptions a payment by the owner under the assess-
ment of the assessor was held a defence to a sale under
the assessment of the auditor (33-3CC. 23+543).

2043. Correcting false lists and returns—If the
auditor has reason to believe or is informed that any
person has given to the assessor a false statement of
his personal property, or that the assessor has not re-
turned the full amount of all property required to be
listed in his town or district, or has omitted or made
an erroneous return of any property subject to taxa-
tion, he shall proceed, at any time before the final set-
tlement with the county treasurer, to correct the re-
turn of the assessor, and to charge the owners of such
property on the tax lists with the proper amount of
taxes. For such purpose he may issue compulsory
process, and require the attendance of any person
whom he may suppose to have a knowledge of the
property or its value, and may examine such person on
oath in relation to such statement or return. In all
such cases, before making the entry on the tax list, he
shall notify the person required to list, that he may
have an opportunity to show that his statement or the
return of the assessor is correct; and he shall file in
his office a statement of the facts or evidence upon
which he made such corrections. In no case shall the
auditor reduce the amount returned by the assessor
without the written consent of the state auditor, on a
statement of the case submitted by the county auditor
or the party aggrieved. (853) [2035]

Cited (103-419. 115+645, 1039).
2044. Property omitted or undervalued—Whenever

it shall be made to appear to the governor by verified
complaint, or by the finding of a court or of the legis-
lature, or any committee thereof, that any considerable
amount of property in any county has been improperly
omitted from the tax lists and assessment roll of such
county for any year, or, if assessed, that the same has
been grossly undervalued by the assessor or other
county officials, whether or not such assessment has
been reviewed by the county board of equalization, he
shall appoint, in writing, some competent citizen of
the state, not a resident of such county, as examiner,
to ascertain the character, location, value, and owner-
ship of the real and personal property in such county
so omitted or undervalued, who, before entering upon
his duties, shall take an oath faithfully to perform
such duties. Such person shall forthwith examine the
subject, and prepare a report in duplicate, attaching
thereto a list showing the character, location, owner-
ship, and valuation of all such property, with the year
or years for which the same, or any part thereof, has
been omitted or undervalued. Such list shall also show
opposite each piece or parcel of land or item of per-
sonal property undervalued, the amount of the assess-
ment, and the actual and true value thereof at the time
the same should have been assessed, and the difference
between the assessed and actual value thereof as so
found. On or before January 1 in the year in which any
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such assessment is to be made, he shall file one dupli-
cate report and list with the auditor of such county,
and the other with the state auditor. Such lists shall
be verified substantially as follows:

1, , do solemnly swear that I have
personally examined the real and personal property in
the foregoing list described, and that the same is a cor-
rect and full list of all the real and personal property
subject to taxation in said county, and omitted from
taxation for the years therein stated, or, if assessed
for said years, grossly undervalued, so far as I have
been able to ascertain the same, and that the character,
location, ownership, and valuation thereof as set down
in the proper column, opposite the several kinds and
pieces of property, are just and true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief. (854) [2036]

Held constitutional (68-353, 71+265; 72-519, 75+718, af-
firmed 176 U. S. 550, 20 Sup. Ct. 485, 44 L. Ed. 683). The
attorney general has advised the governor to restrict
the application of the statute to extraordinary cases
and not to apply it to an old and thickly settled county.
It was designed to correct the assessment of pine lands
in the northern part of the state (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894,
No. 187).

Legislature has power to provide special assessor
whose report is subject to review by commission
(121-421, 141+839).

2045. Examiner may appoint deputies—Such exam-
iner, when necessary to enable him properly to per-
form his duties within the time prescribed by law, with
the approval of the governor, may appoint one or
more well-qualified citizens of the state as deputies to
assist him in the performance of his duties. Such dep-
uties shall perform such duties as shall be assigned
them by the examiner, first taking an oath faithfully
to perform such duties. (855) [2037]

2046. Compensation, how paid—Such examiner
shall receive for his services three dollars, and each of
his deputies two dollars, for every day in which they
are necessarily employed in the performance of their
duties, and their necessary expenses. Upon the ap-
proval of the governor, such compensation and ex-
penses shall be paid out of the general fund in the
state treasury. The respective counties shall reim-
burse the state therefor two years after the same are
incurred. The state auditor shall notify the auditor of
such county of the amount thereof, whereupon such
county auditor shall levy a tax on the taxable property
in his county sufficient to pay the same, and, when
collected, the proceeds thereof shall be forthwith paid
into the state treasury in the same manner as other
state taxes. (856) [2038]

2047. Taxes to be lien, when—The taxes upon all
property named in such examiner's list, and found to
have been omitted from or undervalued in the tax list
for any year, shall be a lien upon all the real property
owned in such county by any person named in such
duplicate list as the owner thereof, from the time
when such list shall be filed with the county auditor
until the same are paid, and may be satisfied out of the
sale of any property in such county owned by any per-
son so assessed. (857) [2039]

2048. Duties of auditor and assessors—Upon the re-
ceipt of any such examiner's list, the county auditor
shall enter the property therein described in the real
and personal property assessment books, and, upon re-
ceiving such books from the auditor, the assessor shall
assess the property so entered at its true value as
shown by such list, a copy of which shall be furnished
to him with the assessment books of his district. He
shall also make the necessary corrections in any as-
sessment theretofore made so as to make the same
correspond with the true value of the property as re-
turned in such list, and correct his returns accord-

ingly. The auditor shall proceed thereon as provided
by §§ 1980, 2035. Whenever the auditor shall find
from any such list that any property has been omitted
from or undervalued in the lists of any prior year 01
years, he shall forthwith enter the same on the as-
sessment and tax books for the year or years in which
the same was omitted or undervalued, and shall assess
such omitted and undervalued property at the valua-
tion and amounts so shown, and extend the arrearages
of taxes on such property accruing against the same
upon the tax list for the current year, and collect the
same as other taxes. Any assessor or county auditor
who shall neglect to perform any duty required by this
section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addi-
tion to the usual penalty, shall be liable on his official
bond for all taxes on any and all property named in
such examiner's list. (858) [2040]

]21-421, 141+899.
§g 1980, 2035 referred to are §§ 1985, 2043, herein. , r

I 2

EQUALIZATION OF ASSESSMENTS
2049. County board of equalization—The county

commissioners, or a majority of them, with the county
auditor, or, if he cannot be present, the deputy county
auditor, or, if there be no such deputy, the clerk of the
district court, shall form a board for the equalization
of the assessment of the property of the county. The
board shall meet annually, on the third Monday in
July, at the office of the auditor; and, each member
having taken an oath fairly and impartially to per-
form his duties as such, they shall examine and com-
pare the returns of the assessment of property of the
several towns or districts, and equalize the1 same, so
that each tract or lot of real property, and each article
or class of personal property, shall be entered on the
assessment list at its true and full value, subject to
the following rules:

1. Real property—When to be raised—They shall
raise the valuation of each tract or lot of real property
which, in their opinion, is returned below its true and
full value, to such sum as they believe to be the true
and full value thereof; first giving notice of their in-
tention so to do to the person in whose name it is as-
sessed, if a resident of the county, which notice shall
fix a time and place when and where a hearing will be
had.

2. When to be reduced—They shall reduce the val-
uation of each tract or lot which, in their opinion, is
returned above its true and full value, to such sum as
they believe to be the true and full value thereof.

3. Personal property—When to be raised—They
shall raise the valuation of each class of personal prop-
erty which, in their opinion, is returned below its true
and full value, to such sum as they believe to be the
true and full value thereof; and they shall raise the
aggregate value of the personal property of individ-
uals, firms, or corporations, whenever they believe that
such aggregate valuation, as returned, is less than the
true value of the taxable personal property possessed
by such individuals, firms, or corporations, to such sum
as they believe was the true and full value thereof;
first giving notice to such persons of their intention so
to do, which notice shall fix a time and place when and
where a hearing will be had.

4. When to be reduced—They shall reduce the val-
uation of each class of personal property enumerated
in [R. L.] § 835 [since amended, see § 2019], which,
in their opinion, is returned above its true and full
value to such sum as they believe to be the true and
full value thereof; and upon complaint of any party
aggrieved, being a nonresident of the town or district

so9'
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in which his property is assessed, they shall reduce the
aggregate valuation of the personal property of such
individual, or of any class of personal property for
which he is assessed, which in their opinion has been
assessed asl too large a sum, to such sum as they be-
lieve was the true and full value of his personal prop-
erty or such class.

5. Aggregate not to be reduced—They shall not re-
duce the aggregate value of the real property or the
aggregate value of the personal property of their
county below the aggregate value thereof as returned
by the assessors, with the additions made thereto by the
auditor as in this chapter hereinbefore required; but
they may raise the aggregate valuation of such real
property, and of each class of personal property of
said county, or of any town or district thereof, when-
ever they believe the same is below the true and full
value of said property, or class of property, to such
aggregate amount as they believe to be the true and
full value thereof. (859) [2041]

The authority of the board is purely statutory and any
material departure f rom the statutory requirements viti-
ates its action. The board has no authority to make an
original assessment or listing of property. It cannot
place omitted property on the tax books. Its duties are
restricted to the review find equalization of assessments
already made (85-405, 89+173; Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894. No.

• 188; 1004, No. 112). It has no authority to abate or can-
cel taxes or to strike property from the tax books
(57-212. 58+864; 66-304. 69+25; see Ops. Atty. Gen. 1898.
No. 141; 1904. N'o. 112). It may raise the valuation of
real property in the aggregate without specifying on
what particular c'ass or item the raise is based. For ex-
ample, if the assessor of a certain township has greatly
undervalued the property of his district so that it is not
valued on the same basis as other property in the coun-
ty, the board may raiso his entire assessment by a cer-
tain per centum (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1898, No. 136). It may
raise the assessment of all "tracts" of farm lands lying
in a Riven area, but a resolution that the valuation of
"broad acres" in a given area shall be raised is ineffec-
tual because the term is unknown in our taxing system
(Ops. Atty. Gen. 1894, No. 192). It may consider separ-
ately lands and the improvements thereon and is not
required to raise or lower by an equal rate the value of
both lands and improvements (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1904. No.
118). It may increase an assessment on its own knowl-
ledge and without the introduction of evidence or an
examination cf the property (76-96. 78+1032). Under the
statute of 1856 the fa i lu re of the board to examine and
equalize the assessment roils rendered the assessment
void (7—267, 207) , but the rule is now otherwise, at least.
in the absence of a. showing of prejudice (50-204. 52+523).
Whether on application for judgment a taxpayer can
interpose the defence that his land is unfairly, unequal-
ly or part ial ly assessed without having first made ap-
plication for relief to thg board of equalization is an open
question (71-283. 73+970). Notice of application by a
taxpayer to the board for relief is not necessary (82-34.
84+C36), Any taxpayer may appear before the board for
the purpose not only of correcting errors in the assess-
ment of his own property, but also of correcting
omissions of the property of others from the tax
lists, or its undervaluation (71-283, 73+970). Af te r the
adjournment of the board the county commissioners
have no authori ty to reduce an assessment and they
have no authori ty to do so at any t ime except when sit-
t ing as a board of equalization (66-304, 69+25). The
county commissioners have no authority oVer the as-
sessment or equalization of taxes. The board of equali-
zation, though composed in part of county commission-
ers, acts independent ly , and is governed in the perform-
ance of its duties by the provisions of the statutes relat-
ing to the specific subject, and Is in no measure affected
or controlled by the statutes prescribing the duties of
county commissioners. The term "county board" in G. S.
1894, | 1522, means the county board of equalization and
not the board of county commissioners (82-34. 84+636).

The action of the city and state boards of equalization
is designed to secure a just demand on the part of the
city to be collected by proceedings judicial in their na-
ture. The provisiona with reference thereto, and espe-
cially with reference to notice of meetings, are direc-
tory, and not mandatory (103-419, 115+645. 1039).

The county board of equalization may raise the valu-
ation of the assessor on the improvements on lands in
a village without changing the valuation of the lands on
which they are situated. 211+329.

Sohd. a. To render available as a defense in proceed-
ing's to obtain judgment for taxes for the succeeding
year, the claim that the valuation was unfair and un-
equal because subsequent to the original assessment and
prior to the 1st of May the following year timber had

been removed, reducing the value of the land, it must
appear, the original assessment being fair, that the facts
were presented to the board and application made for a
readjustment of the assessment. The board would have
power and it would be its duty to hear and act on such
application. (96-392, 105+276).

Suliil. :t. The Minneapolis board, which is vested with
the powers of county boards of equalization, has power
to amend the assessment roll by adding taxable property
not Included in the assessor's list (103-419, 115+645, 1039).

2050. Length of session — Record — The county
board of equalization may continue in session and ad-
journ from time to time during four weeks, commen-
cing on the said third Monday of July; but after final
adjournment the board shall not change the assessed
valuation of the property of any person, or reduce the
aggregate amount of the assessed valuation of the
taxable property of the county. The auditor shall keep
an accurate record of the proceedings and orders of
said board, which record shall be published in the same
manner as other proceedings of county commissioners,
and a copy of such published record shall be transmit-
ted to the state auditor, with the abstract of assess-
ment in this chapter hereinafter required. (860)
[2042]

Under 1874 c. 1 5 69, the board could not adjourn from
time to time (22-356). but it may under the present law
(43-328, -15+606). The proceedings of the board can only
be proved by the official record kept by the auditor and
this cannot be impeached collaterally by oral evidence
(85-405. 89(-173). The record need not show that the
commissioners qualified by taking an oath. After the
final adjournment of the board no one has authority to
alter its records (22-356).

Proceedings of county board of equalization to be pub-
lished as those of county commissioners (152-126. 188+G4).

2051. Compensation of board—The county commis-
sioners, while performing their duties as members of
the board of equalization, shall each receive three dol-
lars per day, and ten cents for each mile necessarily
traveled in attending the meetings of such board,
while going and returning; but no commissioner, while
acting on such board, shall receive pay for more than
ten days, or mileage for more than one session: Pro-
vided, that this section shall not apply to counties
which have more than one hundred and fifty thousand
inhabitants. (861) [2043] '

2052. Corrected lists—Abstract to state auditor—
The county auditor shall calculate the changes of the
assessment lists determined by the county board of
equalization, and make corrections accordingly in the
real or personal lists, or both, as the case may be. He
shall make duplicate abstracts of the same, one of
which he shall file in his office, and one he shall for-
ward to the state auditor on or before the fourth Mon-
day of August. (862) [2044]

2053. Record—Abstract to county auditors—The
secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the
board, which shall be published in the annual report of
the state auditor, and upon final adjournment he shall
transmit to each county auditor an abstract of such
proceedings, specifying the per cent added to or de-
ducted from the valuation of the real property of each
of the several towns, villages, and cities, and of the
real property not in towns, villages, or cities, in case
an equal per cent has not been added to or deducted
from each; and specifying also the per cent added to
or deducted from the several classes of personal prop-
erty in each of the towns, villages, and cities; and speci-
fying also the amounts added to the assessments of in-
dividuals, firms, or corporations. The county auditor
shall add to or deduct from each tract or lot of real
property in his county the required per cent on the val-
uation thereof, as it stood after equalization by the
county board, adding in each case any fractional sum of
fifty cents or more, and deducting in each case any
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fractional sum of less than fifty cents, so that no valu-
ation of any separate tract or lot shall contain a frac-
tion of a dollar; and shall also add to or deduct from the
several classes of personal property in his county the
required per cent on the valuation thereof, as it stood
after equalization by the county board, adding or de-
ducting in manner aforesaid any fractional sum, so
that no valuation of any separate class of personal
property shall contain a fraction of a dollar; and shall
also add to the assessments of individuals, firms and
corporations, as they stood after equalization by the
county board, the required amounts. (864) [2046]

2054. Abstract of realty assessment roll to town
clerks—On or before the first Tuesday of March in
each odd-numbered year, the county auditor shall make
out and transmit to each town clerk in his county a
certified copy or abstract of the real estate assessment
roll of such town, as equalized by the county and state
boards of equalization. (865) [2047]

LEVY AND EXTENSION

2055. Levy in specific amounts—All taxes shall be
levied or voted in specific amounts, and the rates per
cent shall be determined from the amount of property
as equalized by the state board of equalization each
year, except such general taxes as may be definitely
fixed by law. (866) [2048]

1. Definition of levy—The term "levy" is used In dif-
ferent senses in the law of taxation. It sometimes re-
fers to the legislative act, either state or local determin-
ing- that a tax shall be raised for a specified object, and
fixing the amount or rate. It sometimes refers to the
ministerial or executive acts of extending taxes on the
tax books and collecting them (14-252, 185- 71-283.
73+970; 77-453, 462. 80+620).

•2, Valid levy essential to vnlld tax—A valid levy is
essential to a valid tax. That a levy is ille'gal is a
complete defence on application for judgment (see §§
2084, 2104 note 12). Prior to 1874 when proceedings for
the collection of del inquent real estate taxes were in
pais an illegal levy rendered all subsequent proceedings
absolutely void and a sale thereon was subject to col-
lateral attack (27-92. 6+445; see 31-256. 17+473). Under
the present system one of the very objects of the judg-
ment is to determine the val idi ty of the levy and it is
conclusive as to such validity. In other words, a iudg-
ment for real estate taxes cannot be collaterally atlaclt-
ed for illegality, error, irregularity or omission in the
levy. A tax certificate is prirna facie evidence of the
validity of the levy. A levy is presumed legal un t i l
the contrary is aff irmatively shown. The citatfon and
de l inquen t list are prima facie evidence of a valid levy,
and so is the tax list cert if ied by the auditor.

3. Lcvjr in specific amount*—All taxes must be levied
or voted in specific amounts and the rate per centum
determined f rom the amount of the property as equal-
ized by the state board of equalization each year (35-215.
23+250; 61-233, 63+628).

2056. State tax—The state tax shall be levied by
the legislature, and the rate of such tax shall be cer-
tified by the state auditor to each county auditor on or
before October 1 annually. He shall also notify each
county auditor of the amount due the state from his
county on account of school textbooks furnished such
county, and each county auditor so notified shall levy
a tax sufficient to meet such indebtedness, which tax
shall be levied and collected and paid into the state
treasury in the same' manner as other state taxes.
(8G7) [2049]

35-215, 28+256.

2057. County taxes—Except as otherwise provided
in the case of counties having a population of more
than one hundred and fifty thousand, the county taxes
shall be levied by the county board at its meeting in
July of each year, and shall be based upon an itemized
statement of the co'unty expenses for the ensuing year,
which statement shall be included in the published pro-
ceedings of such board; and no greater levy of county

taxes shall be made upon the taxable property of any
county than will be equal to the amount of such ex-
penses, with an excess of five per cent of the same.
(868) [2050]

The county taxes are levied by the county board at
its annual meeting in July (Gl-233, 63+028; 71-283, 73+970;
74-498, 77+286; see 22-356). The record of this levy is
in the auditor's office and is consequently not certified
to him (35-215. 28+256).

2057-1. Tax levy for road and bridge purposes in
counties whose maximum rate is fixed by board of tax
levy—In all counties in this state where the maximum
rate of taxation for county purposes is fixed by a board
of tax levy, the annual estimate of the county board
for the road and bridge fund of such county as filed
with such board of tax levy in an amount not exceed-
ing two mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation
of such county, exclusive of money and credits may
be allowed in full and included in the tax levy. ('25,
c. 362, § 1)

Ivvplnnntory mile—Section 2 of Laws 1925, c. 3G2 re-
peals all incons is tent acts or pnrts of acts.

2058. City, village, town, and school district taxes—
The taxes voted by cities, villages, towns, and school
districts shall be certified by the proper authorities to
the county auditor, on or before October 10 in each
year. (869) [2051]

The taxes voted by cities, villages townships and
school districts are required to be certified by the proper
officers to the county auditor on or before October 10 of
each year (35-215. 28+256; 61-233, 63+628; 71-283, 73+970;
63-61. 65+119; 77-453, 462. 80+620; 79-201, 81+912; 14-248,
181; 88-346. 93+126). but the requirement as to time is
merely directory (75-456, 78+115). The county.board has
nothing to do wi th the levying of school taxes (71-283.
73J-970). The state, county, city, village, township and
school district, is each an Independent taxing district
for Its particular purposes. Each levies its own taxes
but uses the county of f ic ia l s for their collection (71-283,
734-970; 79-201. 81+912; 38-186. 36+454; 40-360, 42+79).

Municipal i t ies enjoy delegated powers of taxation
(129-40, 151+545).

2059. Auditor to fix rate—The rate per cent of all
taxes, except the state tax and taxes the rate of which
may be fixed by law, shall be calculated and fixed by
the county auditor according to the limitations in this
chapter hereinafter prescribed: Provided, that if any
county, city, town, or school district shall return a
greater amount than the prescribed rates will raise,
then the auditor shall extend only such amount of tax
as the limited rate will produce. (870) [2052]

Prom the amounts certified to him under the preceding
sections the auditor calculates the rates and completes
the levy by malting out the tax lists (14-248, 181; 35-215.
28+256: 63-61. 05+119). Tn fixing the rates the auditor
must -be governed by the statutory restrictions on the
amount which municipal i t ies can expend annua l ly and
if any munic ipa l i ty returns a greater amount thnn the
prescribed rates will raise the auditor can extend" only
such amount of tax as the prescribed rate will produce
(3S-18f. 364-454).

137-22, 162+675.

2060. Rate of levy—There shall be levied annually
on each dollar of taxable property, except such as is
by law otherwise taxable, as assessed and entered on
the tax lists, for the several purposes enumerated,
taxes at the rates specified as follows:

1. For state purposes, such amount as may be levied
by the legislature.

2. For county purposes, such amount as may be
levied by the county board, the rate of which tax for
general revenue purposes shall not exceed five mills,
unless such maximum mill levy will not raise the sum
of $40,000.00 based upon the last preceding assessed
valuation of such county, in which case the county
board by unanimous vote may levy at such rate as
will raise the amount levied by the board but not ex-
ceeding said sum of $40,000.00.

2060 '
246nw 547 !
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3. For town purposes, such sum as may be voted
at any legal town meeting, the rate of which tax shall
not exceed, exclusive of such sums as may be voted at
the annual town meeting for road and bridge purposes
and for the support of the poor, two mills in any town
having a taxable valuation of one hundred thousand
dollars or more, and the amount of which shall not ex-
ceed one hundred and fifty dollars in any town having
a taxable valuation less than one hundred thousand
dollars, and the rate of which shall not exceed one-
half of one per cent in any town. The rate of tax for
road and bridge purposes in any town shall not exceed
five mills per dollar, and the tax for poor purposes
shall not exceed two mills.

4. For school district purposes, such amounts as are
provided in chapter 14. (871) [2053] (Amended as to
subd. 2 by '27, c. 313)

See 14-252, 185; 14-548. 418; 22-356; 27-64 6+411:
57-434, 59+488; 123-159, 143+257; 186+30G).

The reasonable cost of repairing a courthouse is not
unlawful , though the- amount, added to other items of
current expense, exceeds the statutory limitation of the
taxing power of the county (101-97, 111+956).

2060-1. Rate of tax levy in counties with assessed
valuation of not less than $9,000,000 nor more than
$13,000,000 and area of not less than 41 or more than
42 congressional townships—The county board of any
county in the State, now or hereafter having an assessed
valuation of not less than $9,000,000 nor more than
$13,000,000 exclusive of money and credits, and an
area of not less than 41 or more than 42 congressional
townships, whole and fractional, may levy for county
purposes, such amount in excess of existing limitations
as may be necessary to defray county revenue ex-
penses, but the total levy for such purpose shall not
exceed seven mills on the dollar of the taxable property
of said county, exclusive of money and credits. ('257
c. 18G, § 1)

2060-2. Rate of tax levy in towns—Exceptions—
The total amount of taxes, exclusive of money and
credits taxes, levied in the calendar year 1927 and in
each calendar year thereafter, by or for any town,
through the vote of the town meeting or the electors
of such town or otherwise, and by or for any board
or commission thereof, for any and all general or
special purposes whatsoever, including payment of in-
debtedness and bonds, shall not exceed 17 mills on the
dollar of the assessed taxable valuation of the property
in the town, exclusive of money and credits, whenever
such levy of 17 mills upon the dollar of such assessed
taxable valuation will produce a total levy of town
taxes as great or greater than an average of $1,000.00
per government section of the entire area of such town,
according to government survey of the property therein
in any one calendar year, and no such town, by vote
of the electors or otherwise, shall contract debts or
make expenditures in any calendar year in excess of
the amount of taxes assessed for that year, plus
any available unexpended balance in prior years
against which obligations have not been incurred.

Provided that if, prior to the calendar year 1927,
such town has incurred, by proper authority, a valid
indebtedness, including bonds, in excess of its cash
on hand plus any amount in any sinking fund plus
taxes levied prior to 1927 and uncollected but not de-
linquent and plus any funds otherwise available, such
town within the limits now permitted by law, may
levy, in addition to the foregoing, sufficient sums to
pay and discharge such excess indebtedness, bonds and
interest thereon, but any such additional sum so levied
shall be levied separately and when collected shall be

paid into a separate fund and used only for the pur-
pose of paying such excess indebtedness, bonds and
interest thereon. ('27, c. 110, § 1)

E.vplnnntorj- nnte—Section 4 of r,aws 1927, C. 110 re-
peals al.l inconsistent acts and parts of acts.

2060-3. Same—Additional limitation—This act shall
not authorize nor shall it be construed in any instance
as authorizing the levy or spreading of total amounts
of taxes for specific purposes or in total amounts in
any year in excess of the amount allowed by law at
the time of the passage of this act,, but this act is
and shall be considered an additional limitation. ('27,
c. 110, § 2)

2060-4. Same—Procedure on excessive levy—If any
such town shall return to the county auditor a levy
greater than herein permitted, such county auditor shall
extend only such amount of taxes as the limitations
herein prescribed shall permit, and to that end he
shall determine the area of such towns as herein de-
scribed from the records in his office or such other
data as to government survey as may be available.
If such town shall make levies otherwise valid, in
specific amounts, for specific purposes, which aggre-
gate more than the total amount permitted by this
act, then the amount of each specific levy shall be
reduced and spread by him proportionately, to bring
the aggregate within the total limit herein permitted.
('27, c. 110, § 3) ; 206i ,

. 29 — 276 '
2061. Tax levy in cities and villages—The total_

amount of taxes levied in the year 1921 and in each; 208'
year thereafter by or for any city or village for any; 20' — aos
and all general and special purposes whatsoever, ex-j|P — soa
elusive of taxes levied for special assessments for local; 227"* 202
improvements upon property specially benefitted there-' j
by, shall not exceed one hundred dollars per capita of ; 200i

the population of such city or village. ('21 c. 417 § 1) ; 33
Et_!?!i0

i

2062. Tax levy for schools limited—The total IBS -211!
amount of taxes levied in the year 1921 and each year ', 33 — 27s;
thereafter by or for any school district in the State of ', 245™ 6is J
Minnesota for all general and special school purposes -246nw--- '
whatsoever including the county school tax of one mill,
required to be levied by statute, but exclusive of any
state levy, shall not exceed sixty dollars per capita
of the population of such school district. ('21 c. 417
§2)

2063. Not to apply to outstanding indebtedness—
Any such city, village or school district which at the
time of the passage of this act has incurred or author-
ized by proper authority a valid indebtedness in ex-
cess of its cash on hand, plus any amount in any sink-
ing fund, plus taxes levied prior to 1921 and uncol-
lected but not delinquent, for the purpose of meeting
such indebtedness and plus any funds otherwise avail-
able, may levy within the limits now permitted by
law in addition to the foregoing amounts sufficient
sums to pay and discharge such excess indebtedness
and interest thereon but any such additional sums so
levied shall be separately levied and when collected
shall be paid into a separate special fund and used
only for the purpose of paying such excess indebted-
ness and interest thereon. Provided that all buildings
now under construction in any such city, village or
school district may be completed and the same may
be paid for out of said levy on and above the limita-
tions herein, and that the payments for the completion
of said building and for such construction of all such
buildings now under construction are hereby declared
valid indebtedness as contemplated by this bill. ('21
c. 417 § 3)

See 1186
Note
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2064. Special census may be taken—For the pur-
poses of this act the last respective state or federal
census, or the census herein provided for, of popula-
tion taken prior to the calendar year in which any such
levy may be made shall govern and shall be conclusive
in determining hereunder the population of any city,
village, borough or school district, provided that in
any year in which no state or federal census is taken
pursuant to law in any such city, village, borough or
school district affected by this act, a census may be
taken as hereinafter provided. In cases where a cen-
sus may be taken in any such city, village, borough or
school district, the council of such city, village or
borough, or the school board of such school district, in
case it desires such census, shall pass a resolution re-
questing the taking thereof by the Secretary of State
and shall furnish the said Secretary of State a certi-
fied copy thereof, whereupon said Secretary of State
shall cause such census to be taken under his immediate
supervision and such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe and shall certify the result thereof to the
council of such village or city or borough, or the school
board of such school district, as the case may be, with-
in three months from the receipt by him of said certi-
fied copy of resolution. The expense of taking such
census shall be paid by the city, village, borough or
school district, as the case may be, in which the same
is taken.

The term council as used in this act shall mean any
board or body whether composed of one or more
.branches who are authorized to make ordinances for
the government of a village, city or borough within
this state. ('21 c. 417 § 4) '

2065. Not to increase levies—This act shall not
authorize nor shall be construed as in any instance
authorizing the levy of total amounts of taxes in any
year in excess of the amount allowed by law at the
time of the passage of this act but this act shall be
considered an additional limitation. ('21 c. 417 § 5)

2066. County auditor to fix amount of levy—If any
such municipality shall return to the County Auditor
a levy greater than herein permitted such county audi-
tor shall extend only such amount of taxes as the limi-
tations herein prescribed will permit. ('21 c. 417 § 6)

2067. Same—There shall be levied annually on each
dollar of taxable property in the state (other than such
as is by law otherwise taxed) as assessed and entered
on the tax list for the several purposes enumerated,
taxes at the rate specified as follows: For state .pur-
poses, such amount as may be levied by the legislature;
for county purposes, such amount as may be levied
by the county commissioners, the rate of which shall
not exceed five mills in any county having a taxable
valuation of one million dollars or more, and the
amount of which shall not exceed five thousand dol-
lars in counties having a taxable valuation of less than
one million dollars, the rate of such tax shall not exceed
one per cent in any county. For township purposes,
such sum as may [be] voted at any legal town meet-
ing, the rate of which shall not exceed two mills in
any township having a taxable valuation of one hun-
dred thousand dollars or more, and the amount of
which shall not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars in
any township having a taxable valuation of less than
one hundred thousand dollars, and the rate of such tax
last mentioned shall not exceed one-half of one per
cent in any township. In addition to the foregoing,
in each township such sum as may be voted at the
annual town meeting for road and bridge purposes
and for the support of the poor, respectively, in and
for said township; provided, that the rate of taxation

in any town for road and bridge purposes shall not
exceed ten mills per dollar, and the tax for poor pur-
poses shall not exceed five mills per dollar. For school
district purposes, in addition to the general tax of one
mill, such sum as may be voted at any legal meeting
of the qualified voters of the district, the rate of which
shall not exceed fifteen mills, for the support of the
school, or one per cent for the erection of a school
house. Provided, that the aforesaid limitation shall
not be construed as prohibiting assessments on prop-
erty adjacent to local improvements made in any city
or incorporated town or village, for the purpose of
paying the cost thereof and the damages occasioned
thereby; and that nothing in this section shall be con-
strued to prevent the county commissioners, town
(ship) supervisors or corporate authorities of any city,
town, village or school district from levying any tax
which by any special law they may be authorized to
levy. (G. S. 1894 § 1558, amended '99 c. 117; '07 c.
404 § 1) [2054]

2068. Limitations of preceding section — Section
2060 shall not be construed as prohibiting assessments
on property adjacent to local improvements made in
any city, town, or village for the purpose of paying
the cost thereof, and the damages occasioned thereby,
and nothing in said section shall be construed as pre-
venting the proper authorities of any county, city,
town, village, or school district from levying any tax
authorized by special law. (872) [2056]

2068-1. Tax levy in cities of second class for gen-
eral fund — Rate of— That each city in the state of Min-
nesota which now has or hereafter may have 20,000
and not more than 50,000, inhabitants, is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to annually levy for the gen-
eral fund of such city, in addition to the levy for
special funds as now established in such city, a tax
not exceeding sixteen mills on the dollar of the valua-
tion of all taxable property in such city, according to
the last preceding official assessment thereof. ('19,
c. 75, § 1)

Kxplnnntory note — Section 3 of Laws 1910. c. 75 repeals
all conflicting laws.

2068-2. Same — Cities to which applicable — The pro-
visions of this act shall apply to every city within the
above mentioned class whether existing under general
or special law, and for the purposes of this act the
population of each city in this state shall be ascer-
tained and determined according to the last census
taken under and pursuant to the laws and authority of
the state of Minnesota. ('19, c. 75, § 2)

2068-3. Additional tax levy in fourth class cities
for retirement of outstanding bonds — The governing
body of any city of the fourth class now or hereafter
organized and operating under a Home Rule Charter
adopted pursuant to Section 36, Article 4, of the Con-
stitution of this state, and which said charter provides
that the annual tax levy upon all the property in said
city shall not exceed 20 mills, may, notwithstanding
said maximum of annual tax levy, levy not to exceed
3 mills annually in addition to said 20 mills for the
purpose of creating a fund with which to retire out-
standing bonds of any such city. All monies derived
from any such additional levy shall be used only for
the purpose of retiring outstanding bonds of any such
city. ('27, c. 267, § 1)

2069. Excessive levy — Injunction — Whenever any
county board shall levy taxes for any purpose in ex- .
cess of the amount allowed by law, any taxpayer there- ;
by affected, for himself and all other interested tax- -
payers in the county, may bring an action against the
treasurer, the auditor, and the board thereof, to enjoin

f
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the collection of said taxes, and for an order requiring
the defendants, or either of them, to correct the levy,
and for such other order as may be proper for the
correction and adjustment of such taxes and levy, not-
withstanding that such taxpayers have a speedy and
adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law. When
so corrected and adjusted, the taxes may be collected
as other taxes. (873) [2067]

2070. Contracts in excess void—Liability of officers
—It shall be unlawful for the authorities of any county,
town, city, village, or school district, unless expressly
authorized by law, to contract any debt or incur any
pecuniary liability for the payment of either the prin-
cipal or the interest of which during the current or any
subsequent years it shall be necessary to levy a rate
of taxes higher than the maximum prescribed by law.
Every such contract shall be null and void in regard to
any obligation thereby sought to be imposed upon such
corporation; but every officer, agent, or member there-
of who participates in or authorizes the making of such
contract shall be individually liable for its performance.
Every such officer or agent who is present when such
contract is made or authorized shall be deemed to
participate in or authorize the making thereof, as the
case may be, unless he enter or cause to be entered his
dissent therefrom in the records of such corporation.
(874) [2058]
10-340. 268. 27-64. 6+411: 57-434. 53+488; 83-119. 85+933;

89-477. 95-J-310; 193+950.
210+856

; • 2071. Tax lists made by auditor—The county audi-
; 245nw 015 • tor shall make out the tax lists according to the pre-
; • scribed form, and to correspond with the assessment

districts. The rate per cent, necessary to raise the
required amount of the various taxes shall be calcu-
lated on the assessed valuation of property as deter-
mined by the state board of equalization; but, in calcu-
lating such rates, no rate shall be used resulting in a
fraction other than a decimal fraction, or less than
one-tenth of a mill; and, in extending any tax, when-
ever it amounts to the fractional part of a cent, it shall
be made one cent. The tax lists shall also be made
out to correspond with the assessment books in refer-
ence to ownership and description of property, with
columns for the valuation and for the various items of
tax included in the total amount of all taxes set down
opposite each description; and opposite each descrip-
tion which has been sold for taxes, and which is sub-
ject to redemption, but not redeemed, shall be placed
the words "Sold for taxes." The amount of all special
taxes shall be entered in the proper columns, but the
general taxes may be shown by entering the rate per
cent, of each tax at the head of the proper columns,
without extending the same, in which case a schedule
of the rates per cent, of such taxes shall be made on
the first page of each tax list. If the auditor shall fail
to enter on any such list before its delivery to the
treasurer any tax levied, such tax may be subsequently
entered. (875) [2059]

T-hf* auditor is required to prepare the tax lists CC3-61.
65+1191. He must determine the specific amount due on
each tract of real property and against each person on
account of persona] property and set tho same down on
the lists opposite the tract or name of person. This
is sometimes called "extendinR" the tax Unti l it is done
there is no tax in existence (14-248. 181: 14-252, 185).
The lists are made up from the returns of the various
assessors in the county ai modified by the auditor or
hoard of equalization (15-295. 226) . As they are copies
or duplicates of the assessment lists with the taxes added
they are frequently termed tax duplicates (4-104. 64;
14-252 185: 14-548. 418; 23-231; 35-215. 28+256: 87-489.
92+336). The auditor is required to place all special
taxes In a proper column (63-497. 65+935). but this pro-
vision is merely directory (50-204. 52+523). He is given
from October 10 unt i l the first Monday in January fol-
lowing to complete the Hats (63-61. 65+119; 75-456,

78+115). He is presumed to have done his duty In the
preparation and delivery of the list but this presumption
does not extend to the validity of the prior proceedings.
In other words the list is not prima facie evidence of
the validity of the levy and assessment of the taxes
thereon in 'the absence of the statutory certificate. The
auditor has no authority to make out and issue a tax
list except upon a prior levy and assessment (23-231).
Merely entering a description of real property, with the
name of the owner and the amount of the tax, on a list
floes not constitute an assessment (87-489, 92+336).

Auditor shall place opposite each description sold for
taxes and subject to redemption the words "sold for
taxes" (123-159, 143+257).

Treasurer may rely on omission from auditor's list,
"Sold for taxes."

(126-272. 1484-116). (126-227. 148+273).
137-200, 195+919.

2072. Certificate to lists—The auditor shall make in
each tax book or list a certificate in the following
form:

I, A. B., auditor of county, and state
of Minnesota, do hereby certify that the following is
a correct list of the taxes levied on the real and per-
sonal property in the (town or district, as the case
may be) of for the year 19
Witness my hand and official seal this day
of , 19...-

County Auditor.-
(87G) [2060]

The tax list, duly certified as required by the statute,
is prima facie evidence of the due levy and assessment
of the taxes thereon (35-215, 28+256). Without the Cer-
tificate ft is only evidence of its own existence and of
the facts recited (23-231).

2073. Abstract to state auditor—On or before Jan-
uary 1 in each year the county auditor shall make and
transmit to the state auditor, in such form as may be
prescribed, a complete abstract of the tax lists of the
county, showing the number of acres of land assessed;
its value, including the structures thereon; the value
of town and city lots, including structures; the total
value of all taxable personal property in the several
assessment districts; the aggregate amount of all tax-
able property in the county, and the total amount of
taxes levied therein for state, county, town, and all
other purposes for that year. (877) [2061]

75-456. 78+115.
2073-1. Publication of personal property tax lists in

counties having less than 150,000 inhabitants—What to
be published, and where—The county treasurer of each
county in this state which now has or hereafter may
have, less than 150,000 inhabitants, shall cause to be
published once between January 1st and February 1st
of each year in a legal newspaper published in the
county that portion of the current personal property
tax list which pertains to personal property taxes in
cities, villages, towns or assessment districts nearest
the place where said newspaper is published, so far
as practicable, the portion of said list to be published
in the respective newspaper to be fixed and designated
by the county treasurer. Provided further, that when-
ever and wherever any city or village is situated in
more than one county, that portion of the current per-
sonal property tax list which pertains to personal prop-
erty within said city or village, shall be published, so
far as practicable, in any legal newspaper published
within the corporate limits of said city or village, and
any such publication shall be of the same force and
effect as if published in any legal newspaper within
the county. ('17, c. 392, § 1; amended '25, c. 229)

2073-2. Same—Form and contents—Such list shall
give the name of the person, firm or corporation as-
sessed for such tax; the city, village, town or assess-
ment district where the same was assessed; the as-
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sessed value of personal property for purposes of tax-
ation upon which such tax is based; the amount of the
tax; and by reference to school district, the total tax
'rate. Such list may be substantially in the following
form:

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX LIST
19

Town, city or village of
Total tax rate of school districts.
School Dist. No mills School Dist. No mills.
School Dist. No mills School Dist. No .mills.

Name Valuation Tax

('17, c. 392, § 2; amended '25, c. 229)
2073-3. Same—Proof of publication—Proof of the

publication of such lists shall be made and filed with
the county auditor, and the payment of such publica-
tions shall be made on properly itemized and verified
statements, from the county revenue fund, at a rate
not to exceed the rate fixed by law for other similar
publications required to be made by counties. ('17,
c. 392, § 3; amended '25, c. 229)

COLLECTION BY TREASURER

2074. Lists to treasurer—On or before the first
Monday in January in each year, the county auditor
shall deliver the lists of the several districts of the
county to the county treasurer, taking therefor his re-
ceipt, showing the total amount of taxes due upon
the lists. Such lists shall be authority for the treas-
urer to receive and collect taxes therein levied. (878)
[2062]

The auditor Is required to deliver the tax lists to the
treasurer on or before the first Monday in January
of each year (63-61, 65+119. 75-456, 78+115). The treas-
urer has no authority to receive or collect taxes before
the tax lists are so delivered to him (63-61. 65+119),
and taxes are- not duo until such delivery (75-448. 78+14;
85-524, 89+850). T,Ists without the statutory certificate
attached are suff icient authority for the treasurer to col-
lect the taxes thereon (35-215. 28+256). The lists in the
hands of the treasurer are presumptively as made out
by the auditor (50-204. 52+523). Under G. S. 1866 c. H
5 75. the treasurer was authorized to collect taxes on
the delinquent list wi thout the duplicate (14-548, 418).

(123-163, 143+2G7; 126-272, 148+116).

2075. Treasurer to be collector—The county treas-
urer shall be the receiver and collector of all the taxes
extended upon the tax lists of the county, whether
levied for state, county, city, town, school, poor, bridge,
road, or other purposes, and also of all fines, forfeit-
ures, or penalties received by any person 'or officer for
the use of the county. He shall proceed to collect the
same according to law, and place the same when col-
lected to the credit of the proper funds. But this sec-
tion shall not apply to fines and penalties accruing to
municipal corporations for the violation of their ordi-
nances which are recoverable before a city justice.
(879) [2063]

The county treasurer is the receiver and collector of
all taxes whether levied by state, county, city, village,
township or school district (see 4-104. 64; 83-512, 86+
775). As such he acts as agent pro hac vice of the state
and of the municipal i t ies of his county (12-41. 16. 90
Am. Dec. 278. 40-3GO, 4 2 + 7 9 ; 71-283, 73+970; 79-201, 81+912;
83-512, 86+775). Special assessments are generally col-
lected by the county treisurer in the same way as gen-
eral taxes (see 88-346. 93+126)

2076. Treasurer to collect local assessments—That
any county treasurer in this state, now empowered by
law to collect local assessments made or levied by any
city or village in this state, is hereby required to
collect all assessments for local improvements made

or levied and certified to him by any such city or
village against any specific tract or parcel of land, at
the same time that he collects any taxes which have
been or may be levied against the same tract or parcel
of land under the general laws of this state. ('11 c.
266 § 1) [2064]

2077. Notice of rates—On receiving the tax list
from the auditor, the treasurer shall, if directed by
the county board, give three weeks published notice in
a newspaper specifying the rates of taxation for all
general purposes and the amounts raised for each
specific purpose, and shall cause to be printed on the
back of all tax receipts and tax statements a tabulated
statement of said rates of taxation and amounts. If
so directed by the county board, he shall visit places
in the county as he deems expedient for the purpose
of receiving taxes, and the county board is authorized
to pay the expenses of such visits and of preparing
duplicate tax lists. (R. L. § 880, amended '13 c. 551
§ 1) [2066]

2078. Post office addresses of payor to be given on
tax receipts—Upon the payment of any tax, the treas-
urer shall give to the person paying a receipt therefor,
showing the name and postoffice address of the person,
the amount and date of payment, the land, lot, or other
property on which the tax was levied, according to its
description on the tax list or in some other sufficient
manner, and the year or years for which the tax was
levied. If for current taxes on real estate, the receipt
shall have written or stamped across its face, "taxes
for" (giving the year in figures), or, "First half of
taxes for" (giving the year in figures), or, "Last half
of taxes for" (giving the year in figures), as the case
may be. If land has been sold for taxes either to a
purchaser, or to the state, and the time for redemption
from such sale has not expired, the receipt for such
taxes shall have written or stamped across the face,
"Sold for taxes." The treasurer shall make duplicates
of all receipts, and shall return all such duplicates at
the end of each month to the county auditor who shall
file and preserve them in his office, charging the treas-
urer with the amount thereof. (R. L. '05 § 881, G. S.
'13 § 2067, amended '17 c. 18)

2079. Tax receipts to state apportionment of taxes
—The county treasurer of each county shall cause to
be printed, stamped or written on the back of all cur-
rent tax receipts, a statement showing the number of
mills of the current tax apportioned to the state, coun-
ty, city, village, town or school district. ('15 c. 319 § 1)

123-162, 143+257; 126-272. 148+11C.
2080. Undivided interest—Payment and receipt—

Any person holding an undivided interest in any prop-
erty in this state listed for taxation including mort-
gagees, lessees, and others, who by law or contract
are required or entitled to pay taxes to protect any
right, title, interest, claim or lien held by them in, to
or upon undivided interests in land, may pay the taxes
on such undivided interest and on such payment the
county treasurer shall give his receipt for the amount
so paid and specify the interest so paid on, and enter
on his tax list the name of person who paid such taxes
and the interest paid and report to the auditor the
payment of such taxes upon such undivided interests.
And thereupon such undivided interests shall be exempt
from proceedings to enforce the collection of the same
tax against other undivided interests, upon which such
tax has not been paid and the collection of such tax
upon the undivided interests upon which the taxes have
not been paid shall be proceeded with in the same man-
ner as to such undivided interests as though it were a
separate description. ('13 c. 505 § 1) [2068]
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2081. Orders received for taxes—The treasurer
shall receive in payment of taxes orders on the several
funds for which taxes may be levied, to the amount of
the tax for such fund, without regard to priority of
the numbers of such orders, except when otherwise
provided by law, and he shall write or stamp across
the face of all such orders the date of their receipt,
and the name of the person from whom received, (882)
[2069]

Although the treasurer ia required to receive certain
orders in payment for taxes he is still chargeable on
account thereof as with the receipt Of money (29—78,
ll-j-233). Orders on county funds are within the statute
(83-512, 86+775).

ACCOUNTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS.
2082. Settlement between auditor and treasurer—

On the last day of February, May and October of each
year, the county treasurer shall make full settlement
with the county auditor of his receipts and collections
for all purposes, from the date of the last settlement
up to and including each day mentioned, and the audi-
tor shall within thirty days after each settlement send
an abstract of same to the state auditor, in such form
as the state auditor may prescribe. At each settle-
ment the treasurer shall make complete returns of his
collections on the current tax list, showing the amount
collected on account of the several funds included in
said list. (R. L. § 883, amended '11 c. 225 § 1) [2070]

See '23 c. 43 as to extending time for March, 1923 tax
settlement.

2083. Apportionment and distribution of funds—
On the last day of February, May, and October in -each
year, the county auditor and county treasurer shall
make distribution of all undistributed funds remaining
in the treasury, apportioning the same as provided by
law, and placing the same to the credit of the state,
town, city, village, or school district, and each county
fund. Within twenty days after such distribution is
completed the county auditor shall make report thereof
to the state auditor, in such form as the state auditor
may prescribe. The county auditor shall issue his war-
rant for the payment of any moneys remaining in the
county treasury to the credit of the state, town, city,
village, or school district on application of the persons
entitled to receive the same. (884) [2071]

2084. When treasurer shall pay funds—Immediately
after each settlement in February, May, and October,
the county treasurer shall p*ay over to the treasurer
of state, or of any town, city, village, or school district,
on the warrant of the county auditor, all moneys re-
ceived by him arising from taxes levied and collected
belonging to the state, or to such municipal corpor-
ation, or other body, and deliver up all orders and other
evidences of indebtedness of such corporation or other
body, taking triplicate receipts therefor.' He shall file
one of said receipts with the county auditor, and shall
return one by mail on the day of its reception to the
clerk of the town, city, village, or school district to
which such payment was made, who shall preserve the
same in his office. (885) [2072]

28-197, 9+C81; 79-201, 81+012; 83-512, 86+775; 88-346,
93-1-126.

Sufficiency of complaint in an action by county
against treasurer and bondsmen (101-294. 112+276).

2085. Auditor to keep accounts—The county auditor
shall keep accounts with the state, the county, and each
of the funds of such county, and each town, city, vil-
lage, and school district, and with the county treasurer,
making daily entries of the charges and credits to the
treasurer; and, immediately after each distribution of
taxes, he shall credit the collections to the proper funds.
He shall give a warrant on the county treasurer for

the amount due any town, city, village, or school dis-
trict, upon application of its treasurer, and upon the
filing of a certificate of its clerk that the person apply-
ing is such treasurer, duly, elected or appointed, and
has given bond according to law; and he shall charge
such body with the amount of the warrant. (886)
[2073]

79-201, 81+912.

2086. Distribution of interest, penalties, and costs
—All penalties accruing upon any tax levied by special
assessment against any particular tract, block, or lot
in any city, village, or organized township shall be
apportioned to the general revenue fund of the city,
village, or town where the land lies. All other penal-
ties, costs, and interest collected on real estate taxes
shall be apportioned one half to the county revenue
fund, and the other half to the school districts of the
county in the manner provided for the distribution of

"other school funds. (887) [2074]
2087. Collected costs to be credited to county rev-

enue fund—All penalties and interest accruing upon
any tax levied by special assessment or otherwise, for
local purposes, on real estate in any incorporated city,
borough or village shall be apportioned to the general
revenue fund of the city, borough or village where the
real estate is situated, and all other penalties, and in-
terest collected on real estate taxes shall be apportion-
ed one-half to the county revenue fund and the other
half to school districts of the county in the manner
provided for the distribution of other school funds by
Section 3763 of the General Statutes of 1894, as amend-
ed by Chapter 49 of the General Laws of 1897. Pro-
vided that all costs collected shall be apportioned to
the county revenue fund. ('02 c. 2 § 51; amended '03
c. 324 § 1; '05 c. 239 § 1; '15 c. 159 § 1) [2075]

Explanatory note—For Gen. Laws 1894, § 37C3, aa
amended, see g§ 2995, 29!)G herein.

Counties not liable to cities, villages and boroughs for
past incorrect apportionments by auditors under above
section, '19 c. 381.

2087-1. Additional appropriation by state to certain
cities and villages where property exempt became sub-
ject to gross earnings tax equals or is greater than tax-
able value of other property—Amounts—Whenever the
value of the property in and within two miles of the
corporate limits of any city or village in the State of
Minnesota, containing not more than twelve thousand
inhabitants, which is exempt from local taxation be-
cause taxes thereon are paid into the state treasury
under the provisions of the gross earnings tax law, is
equal to or greater than the taxable value of all the
other real and personal property, exclusive of money
and credits, within any such city or village, then any
such city or village shall be entitled to receive from
the state treasury, in addition to all other taxes re-
ceived thereby, the following amounts, to-wit: where
the taxable value of all real and personal property, ex-
clusive of money and credits, subject to local taxation
in any such city or village does not amount to more
than twenty-five per cent of the value of the property
in and within two miles of the corporate limits thereof
not subject to local taxation because taxes thereon are
paid into the state treasury under the provisions of
the gross earnings tax law, any such city or village
shall be entitled to receive such an amount annually
as would be produced by computing a tax of one-third
of the current tax rate for city or village purposes
upon such property so exempt from local taxation, pro-
vided, however, that the amount which any such city
or village shall receive under this act shall not exceed
more than $10*000.00 for all such cities or villages where
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the population is less than 3500, and not more than
$20,000.00 for all such cities and villages where the
population exceeds 3500. Where the taxable value of
all of the real and personal property, exclusive of
money and credits, subject to local taxation in any such
city or village amounts to more than twenty-five per
cent but not more than fifty per cent of the value of
the property in and within two miles of the corporate
limits thereof not subject to local taxation because
taxes thereon are paid into the state treasury under
the provisions of the gross earnings tax law, any such
city or village shall be entitled to receive such an
amount annually as would be produced by computing
a tax of' one-fourth of the current rate for city or
village purposes upon such property so exempt from
local taxation, provided, however, that the amount
which any such city or village shall receive under this
act shall not exceed more than $5,000.00. Where the_
taxable value of all the real and personal property/
exclusive of money and credits, subject to local taxa-
tion in any such city or village amounts to more than
fifty per cent but not more than seventy-five per cent
of the value of the property in and within two miles
of the corporate limits thereof not subject to local taxa-
tion because taxes thereon are paid into the State
treasury under the provisions of the gross earnings tax
law, any such city or village shall be entitled to re-
ceive such an amount annually as would be produced
by computing a tax of one-fifth of the current rate for
city or village purposes upon such property so exempt
from local taxation, provided, however, that the amount
which any such city or village shall receive under this
act shall not exceed more than $10,000.00. And pro-
vided, further, that no city or village shall receive un-
der the provisions of this act to exceed the sum of
$5.00 per capita. ('23, c. 259, § 1)

2087-2. Same—Application for to state auditor—
Any such city or village desiring to take advantage
of this act shall apply in writing therefor to the state
auditor, and such application shall contain the fol-
lowing facts:

(a) The valuation of the property in and within
two miles of the corporate limits of any such city or
village subject to taxation under the provisions of the
gross earnings tax law. Railroad valuations shall
cover all railroad property located in and within two
miles of the corporate limits of any such city or vil-
lag'e, except rolling stock, main tracks and fills or
bridges supporting the same.

(b) The value of all of the real and personal prop-
erty, exclusive of money and credits, within any such
city or village subject to local taxation.

(c) The rate of taxation in mills for city or village
purposes for the current and next preceding year.

(d) The total amount spent for all city or village
purposes by any such city or village for the last pre-
ceding year, and an estimate of the expenses.for city
or village purposes for the current year.

The information called for in paragraph (a) shall
be ascertained and certified, upon the request of any
such city or village, by the railroad and warehouse
commission; and the information called for in para-
graphs (b) and (c) shall be certified by the county
auditor of the county or counties in which any such
city or village is situated, and the information called
for in paragraph (d) shall be certified by the clerk of
any such city or village. {'23, c. 259, § 2)

2087-3. Same—Warrants drawn by auditor—The
State Auditor shall immediately consider said matter
and determine whether or not any such city or village

is entitled to aid under the provisions of this act, and
if he finds that any such city or village is entitled to
aid he shall determine the amount to which it is en-
titled within the limitations of this act and shall draw
his warrant upon the state treasurer, in favor of any
such city or village, for the amount to which it is so
entitled, and deliver the same thereto, taking proper
vouchers or receipts therefor. ('23, c. 259, | 3)

2087-4. Same—Limitation on—That not more than
$60,000 in the aggregate shall be disbursed in any one
calendar year to all the cities and villages entitled to
aid under the provisions of this act, and in the event
that said amount of $60,000 shall be insufficient to pay
the full amount to which said cities and villages shall
be entitled annually hereunder, the State Auditor shall
apportion the said sums pro rata to each of said cities
and villages. ('23, c. 259, § 4)

DELINQUENT PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES

2088. When delinquent—Penalty—All unpaid per-
sonal property taxes shall be deemed delinquent on
March 1 next after they become due, and thereupon a
penalty of ten per cent, shall attach and be charged
upon all such taxes. (888) [2076]

Taxes become due on the first Monday in January next
after the assessment (63-61. 65+119).

'23 c. 20. Personal property tax for 1923 not to be-
come delinquent unt i l April 1, 1923,

2089. Treasurer to file delinquent list in court—
Answer—Trial—On the fifth secular day of April of
each year the county treasurer shall make a list of all
personal property taxes remaining delinquent April 1,
and shall immediately certify to and file the same with
the clerk of the district court of his county, and upon
such filing the list shall be prima facie evidence that
all the provisions of law in relation to the assessment
and levy of such taxes have been complied with. On
or before the tenth secular day next thereafter, any
person whose name is embraced in such list may file
with the clerk an answer, verified as pleadings in civil
actions, setting forth his defense or objection to the
tax or penalty against him. The answer need not be
in any particular form, but shall clearly refer to the
tax or penalty intended, and set forth in concise lan-
guage the facts constituting his defense or objection to
such tax or penalty. The issues raised by such answer
shall stand for trial at any term of court in such
county in session when the time to file answers shall
expire, or at the next general or special term appointed
to be held in such county; and, if no such term be
appointed to be held within thirty days thereafter, then
the same shall be brought to trial at any general term
appointed to be held within the judicial district, upon
ten days' notice. The county attorney of the county
within which such taxes are levied, or, if there be none,
of the county within which such proceedings are insti-
tuted, shall prosecute the same. At the term at which
such proceedings come on for trial, they shall take pre-
cedence of all other business before the court. The
court shall without delay and summarily hear and
determine the objections or defenses made by the an-
swers, and at the samd term direct judgment accord-
ingly, and in the trial shall disregard all technicalities
and matters of form not affecting the substantial mer-
its. If the taxes and penalties shall be sustained, the
judgment shall include costs. (889) [2077]

1. Proceedings in personnm—Personal property taxes
are assessed against the person and not against the
property. It is true the person is taxed on account of
the property and the value of tha property determines
the amount of the tax, but the liability Is purely per-
sonal. If the tax is assessed against A it cannot 'be

2088 - 2089
,33 — 3G
33 — 38

, 33 — 379
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collected from B although the latter is the party against
whom it ought to have been assessed (47-562, 60+615;
69-131. 72+60, 72-409, 75+723; 90-120. 95+1115). Conse-
quently the proceedirgs for the collection of delinquent
personal property taxea are In personam. The distress
warrant issues against all the personal property of the
person assessed; not exclusively or specifically against
the property on which the tax is based (see 01-219.
63+630).

•2. Filing: the delinquent lint—The filing- of the list IB
a ministerial act. Under 1807 c. 79 § 1, it was permis-
sible to file it with'n a reasonable time after the first
day of April (76-423, 79+543).

3. The answer—Up to the time of the filing of an an-
swer the proceedings are ministerial and then they toe-
come judicial. The purpose of the amendment of 1897
c. 79, was to permit a party to prevent the issuance of
a distraining warrant, for prior to that time a delinquent
could not be heard in a Judicial proceeding until he was
cited to appear after a warrant had been returned by the
sheriff as uncollectible (76-423, 79+543). The form of the
answer is the same as an answer in proceedings for the
collection of delinquent real estate taxes. The defenses
which may be interposed by answer are apparently the
same as those which may be interposed on the hearing
of a citation.

4. The trlnl—The provision as to the time of hearing
Is directory (02-283. 100+6). The burden of proof is on
the taxpayer to show the invalidity of the tax.

The list establishes a prima facie case (102-50, 112+
803).

Cited (102-50, 112+863).
See '19 c. 140, relating to abatement of tax penalties

to persons in military service during the World War.
Delinquent tax list filed with clerk of district court is

prima facie evidence of compliance with law. (147-369.
180+548).

County attorney should collect delinquent taxes.
(148-39. 180+1018).

Remedy against lew of illegal tax is under general
tax laws. (152-106. 188+159).

Regarding distribution of tax. (192+193).

2090, Distress and sale—Upon the fifteenth secular-
day of April next after the filing of such list the said
clerk shall issue his warrants to the sheriff of the
county as to all the taxes and penalties embraced in
the list, except those to which answer has been filed,
directing him to proceed to collect the same. If such
taxes are not paid upon demand, the sheriff shall dis-
train sufficient goods and chattels belonging to the per-
son charged with such taxes, if found within the county,
to pay the same, with the said penalty of ten per cent.
and all accruing costs, together with twenty-five cents
from each delinquent, as compensation to said clerk.
Immediately after making distress, the sheriff shall
give at least ten days' posted notice in the town or
district where the property is taken, stating that the
property, or so much thereof as will be sufficient to pay
the taxes for which it is distrained, with penalty and
costs of distress and sale, will be sold at public vendue
at a place and time therein designated, which time shall
not be less than ten days after such taking. If such
taxes and penalties and accrued costs are not paid be-
fore the day designated, the sheriff or his deputy shall
proceed to sell the property pursuant to the notice.
(890) [2078]

The provision author iz ing a distress warrant is con-
stitutional. The warrant is the warrant of the clerk and
not of the court and neod not be under seal. Formal
defects are Immaterial. If regular on its face the war-
rant protects tho off icer executing it in a reasonable
manner (61-219, 63+630; see 40-512. 41+465. 42+473; 72-319.
75+718). It will be presumed that the officer made de-
mand before seizure (61-21!), 63+630; see 11-321. 225).
Under G. S. 1866. c. 11. 5 75, the treasurer had authority
to collect taxes by distress on the delinquent list as well
as on the duplicate (14-548. 418).

2091. Payment under protest—Sections [R. L-] 888-
890 shall not deprive any taxpayer of the right to pay
under protest any tax claimed to be unjust or illegal,
and to bring an action for the recovery of the same
in any case where such remedy is now allowed by law.
(891) [2079]

86-301. 90+772.
RIp-ht of recovery for taxeg paid under protest (98-404.

108+8S7. 109+237).
Cited (103-419, 115+645. 1029).

2092. Sheriff to Tile list of uncollected taxes—If the
sheriff is unable, for want of goods and chattels where-
on to levy, to collect by a distress or otherwise the
taxes, or any part thereof, assessed upon the personal
property of any persons, he shall file with the clerk of
the court on June 1 following a list of such taxes, with
an affidavit of himself, or of the deputy sheriff in-
trusted with the collection thereof, stating that he has
made diligent search and inquiry for goods and chat-
tels from which to collect such taxes, and is unable to
collect the same. He shall note on the margin of such
list the place to which any delinquent taxpayer may
have removed, with the date of his removal, if he is
able to ascertain the fact. At the time of filing said
list he shall also return all the warrants with indorse-
ments thereon showing his doings in the premises, and
the clerk shall file and preserve the same. On or be-
fore June 10 thereafter, the clerk shall deliver such
list and affidavit to the county treasurer, who shall, by
comparison of such list with the tax duplicates in his
office, ascertain whether or not all personal property
taxes reported by him to the clerk as delinquent, except
those included in such list, have been paid into the
treasurer's office, and shall attach to such list his cer-
tificate, stating whether or not all taxes reported by
him to the clerk as delinquent and not included in such
list have been received by him, and stating the items
of such taxes, if any, as have been received. The
treasurer shall deliver such list and affidavit, with his
certificate attached, to the county board, at their first
session thereafter, which shall cancel such taxes as
they are satisfied cannot be collected. A copy of the
tax list so revised, and also a separate list of the taxes
so canceled, shall be included in the records of the pro-
ceedings of such board, and published in full, as a part
of such proceedings. (892) [2080]

The county board has no authori ty to cancel taxes
excent in strict pursuance of this section (57-212. 58+8G4;
66-304. 69+25; see Ops. Atty. Gen. 1898 No. 141). The
provision requiring the sheriff to file a list of uncollected
taxes on June 1 i= directory as to time (44-383. 46+678).
In publishing the revised list the names of deceased per-
sons cannot be omitted (Ops. Ally. Gen. 1898, Ko. 25).

2093. Citation to delinquents—Default judgment—
Within ten days after the adjournment of the county
board, the auditor shall file a copy of such revised list
with the clerk of the district court, and within ten
days thereafter the clerk shall issue a citation to each
delinquent named in the list, stating the amount of
tax and penalty, and requiring such delinquent to ap-
pear on the first day of the next general term of the.
district court in the county, appointed to be held at a
time not less than thirty days after the issuance of
such citation, and show cause, if any there be, why he
should not pay said tax and penalty. The citation
shall be delivered for service to the sheriff of the coun-
ty where such person may at the time reside or be.
If such person, after service of the citation, fails to
pay such tax, penalty, and costs to the sheriff before
the first day of the term; or on said day to show cause
as aforesaid, the court shall direct judgment against
him for the amount of such tax, penalty, and costs.
When the sheriff is unable to serve the citation, he shall
return the same to the clerk, with his return thereto
to that effect, and thereupon, or if the court decides
that the service of such citation made or attempted to
be made, or the issuance thereof by the clerk, was
illegal, the clerk shall issue another like citation, re-
quiring such delinquent to appear on the first day of
the next general term to be held in the county, and
show cause as aforesaid, and, if he fails to pay or to
show cause, the court shall direct judgment as afore-
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said. Whenever the sheriff has been unable to serve
any such citation theretofore issued in any year or
years, or whenever the court decides that the service
of any such citation theretofore made or attempted to
be made, or the issuance thereof by the clerk, was
illegal, the clerk shall issue another like citation re-
quiring such delinquent to appear, as in the case last
provided, and with like effect: Provided, that all cita-
tions other than the first shall be issued only on the
request of the county attorney. (893) [2081]

The proceeding inst i tuted by a citation to show cause
is in the na ture of a personal action. A personal tax
assessed against a corporation cannot be collected in
such a proceeding against the receiver of the corpora-
tion personally (69-131, 72+60). The burden of proof is
on the taxpayer to show the inval id i ty of the tax (15-395,
220; 5G-24, 57+313; 94-320, 102+721; see 1)6-13, 104+567;
96-174, 104+836). The levy and assessment are presumed
valid unt i l the contrary is aff i rmatively shown (94-320,
102+721).

Cited 103-419. 115+645, 1039.

2094. Citation to distributees—When the person
against-whom such tax is assessed has died, and his
estate has been administered and assigned, or where
an executor or administrator, or an assignee for the
benefit of creditors, or any other person acting in the
capacity of trustee, against whom such tax is assessed,
has been discharged from his trust by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction before the total amount of such
tax has been ascertained and levied, a citation shall
issue to the persons to whom the trust estate or the
residue of the estate has been assigned, except that
no citation shall issue to creditors in assignments for
benefit of creditors. (894) [2082]

63-61, 65+119.

2095. Citation to non-resident—When the person to
whom a citation issues is not a resident of the state,
so that personal service thereof cannot be made, the
citation may be served by publication thereof and by
attachment, as provided by law in a civil action against
non-resident defendants, upon affidavit of the county
attorney, but no bond on such attachment or on en-
try of judgment shall be required. (895) [2083]

2096. Citation prima facie evidence—The citation
shall be prima facie evidence that all the provisions
of law in relation to the assessment and levy of taxes
have been complied with. No omission of any of the
things by law provided in relation to such assessment
and levy, or of anything required by any officer to be
done prior to the issuance of such citation, shall be a
defense or objection to such taxes, unless it be also
made to appear to the court that such omission has
resulted to the prejudice of the party objecting, and
that such taxes have been unfairly or unequally as-
sessed; and in such case, but no other, the court may
reduce the amount of such taxes, and give judgment
accordingly. It shall, however, always be a defense
to such taxes that the same have been paid, or that the
property upon which the same were assessed was not
subject to taxation. (896) [2084]

1. Defense* (HlmiNKihle liy answer or on Glint Ion
That the taxes have_ been paid; that the property is

sessment was prejudicial ly irregular (55-24. 57+313);
that the property has no situs in this state (76-155,
78+962); that the valuation of the assessor is grossly
excessive (80-277. 83+3.19; see 96-13. 104+567); that the
law on which the proceeding's are based is unconstitu-
t ional (see 65-525. 68+105); that the person assessed was
not the owner (30-42!). 16+151; 69-131. 72+60- 92-2S3,
100+6; see 96-174, 104+835); that there was preiudicial
error in the action of the county board of equalization
(44-12. 46+143). that the nroperty assessed is not per-
sonal property (26-229, 2+839).

Where defendant was owner of stock, never listed or
assessed the omit ted stock was properly excluded in de-
termining the amount of judgment (107-319. 119+1058).

-. Defense* InnclmlHHllile by answer or on citation—
A party cannot by answer or on citation raise the objec-
tion that his statement to the assessor was incorrect
(50-24. 57+313; 73-70. 75+754); or that the property was
not listed in the right county (77-190, 79+829; 82-34, 84+
G36; 86-301, 90+772; see 83-169, 85+1135); or that he is
entit led to a deduct ion from credits on account of In-
debtedness (73-70, 75+754; 77-190, 79+829; 80-277, 83+339.

That absolute equali ty is not attained is no defense
to collection of a tax admittedly less than on the basis
of actual value (103-41!). 115+G45. 1039).

In the absence of evidence, the presumption becomes
conclusive (111-205, 126+901).

It, Formal (U-tee.t*—No irregularity or omission in
matters of form in prior proceedings Is a defense unless
it is also made to appear to the court that such irregu-
larity or omission has resulted in prejudice to the party
objecting and that the taxes have been unfai r ly or un-
equally assessed, and In such case, but in no other, the
court may reduce the amount of such taxes and give
Judgment accordingly (44-12 4C+143; 44-383. 46+678;
56-24, 57+313. see 83-169. 85+1135). But no such show-
ing is necessary to let in a defense based on an irregu-
larity or omission of substance—violations of mandatory
requirements (22-356; 39-502. 40+835).

Burden is on defendant , not only to show errors in pro-
ceedings cu lmina t ing in levy of taxes, but also to show
that such errors resulted to his prejudice and that such
taxes were unfa i r ly or unequally assessed. Irregulari-
ties in keeping records of proceedings of state board of
equalization did not constitute defense (102-50, 112+863).

Failure of city and state boards of equalization to
give notice of meetings is no defense, unless it is shown
to have resulted prejudicially, as in an unfair or un-
equal assessment (103-419, 115+645. 1039).

May defend without first applying to board of equali-
zation. (146-90, 177+941).

2097. Clerk's fees—Execution—The clerk shall re-
ceive as fees for issuing such citation and perfecting
the judgment one dollar and fifty cents in cases not
contested, and in contested cases such fees as are al-
lowed by law in civil actions, and for each citation
issued in cases where the sheriff shall fail, after dili-
gent inquiry, to find the defendant, twenty-five cents.
All such fees and costs shall be entered, taxed, and
made part of the judgment. Execution shall be issued
upon the judgment at the request of the county attor-
ney, and shall state that the judgment was obtained
for delinquent personal property taxes, and no prop-
erty shall be exempt from seizure thereon, and such
execution may be renewed and reissued in the same
manner as provided by law in case of executions upon
judgments in civil actions. (897) [2085]

94-72, 101+943.

2098. Sheriff's fees—The sheriff 'or his deputy shall
be allowed the same fees for collecting such taxes, and
for making distress and sale of goods and chattels for
the payment of taxes, as are allowed by law to con-
stables for making levy and sale of property on execu-
tion; traveling fees to be computed from the county
seat to the place of making distress, unless such dis-
tress is made by his deputy, in which case the same
shall be computed from the residence of such deputy.
Such fees shall be added to the tax, and collected by
the sheriff. (898) [2086]

This section includes taxes collected on either a war-
rant or execution. The sheriff ' is not entitled to' fees on
executions returned by him unsatisfied (94-72. 101+943).
He is not enti t led to fees for making a return of no
property found (44-67, 46+145: 71-18, 73+520; 71-481, 73+
1085; 76-368. 79+166. overruled), or for an attempted ser-
vice on persons not found (76-368, 79+16C). He has no
lien on funds in his hands for his fees (see 83-512, 522,
86+775).

Sheriff of Ramsey county is entitled to such fees only
aa prescribed by this chapter. Thai he has erroneously
charged fee for serving citation, which is included in
judgment does not en t i t le him to recover amount from
county (101-516. 112+874).

2099. Neglect of sheriff—If the sheriff shall refuse
or neglect to collect any tax assessed upon personal
property where the same is collectible, or to file the
delinquent tax list and affidavit as herein provided, he
shall be held liable for the whole amount of such taxes
uncollected, and the same shall be deducted from any
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bills presented by him to and allowed by the county
board, and applied to the several funds for which they
were levied. (899) [2087]

44-383, 46+678.

2100. Removal of delinquent—Duty of auditor—
Within thirty days after June 1 in each year, the
county auditor shall make out and forward to the clerk
of the court of any county to which any delinquent
personal property taxpayer may have removed a state-
ment of such delinquent taxes, specifying the value of
the property on which such taxes were levied and the
amount of the taxes, to which he shall add an amount
equal to twenty-five per cent, on the taxes levied if
such delinquent taxpayer left the county in which the
taxes were levied after the day upon which they be-
came due, but not otherwise. On receipt of such state-
ment or account, the clerk shall issue his warrant to
the sheriff of his county, who shall immediately pro-
ceed to collect the same of the person so charged with
said taxes and per cent., together with a clerk's fee
of twenty-five cents for each warrant so issued. The
sheriff shall deliver such warrant, with his doings
thereunder, to the clerk, together with the amount of
his collections thereon. The clerk shall remit all taxes
thus collected to the treasurer of tbe county to which
they belong, and at the same time shall return the
original statement to the auditor of such county, certi-
fying the amount of such collections, and, if any taxes
remain unpaid, the reason why they could not be col-
lected. The auditor shall charge the treasurer to
whom such remittance is made with the amount there-
of, and cancel said taxes from the list. Receipts shall'
be issued to the sheriff for delinquent taxes collected
by him and payment shall be made in the manner pro-
vided in [R. L.] § 881. (900) [2088]

2101. Docketing judgment—Every judgment for
personal property taxes shall be docketed, and there-
after shall become a lien upon the real property of the
debtor in the county within which the judgment was
rendered, to the same extent as other judgments for
the recovery of money, and may be docketed in other
counties in like manner and with like effect. (901)
[2089]

2102. Interest—Whenever a judgment has hereto-
fore been entered and docketed, or shall hereafter be
entered and docketed for the recovery of taxes, except
in the case of real estate tax judgments provided for
in section 919, R. L. 1905, the same shall bear interest
until paid at the rate of six per cent per annum. ('09
c. 448 § 1) [2090]

2103. Satisfaction of judgment—Upon payment to
the county treasurer of any personal property tax for
which judgment has been obtained, the treasurer shall
deliver a certificate of such fact to the clerk, who shall
file the same, and satisfy the judgment upon the mar-
gin of the record thereof, stating the date of payment
and number of receipt given therefor, and shall note
the satisfaction upon the docket. (902) [2091]

I 2104-os ' DELINQUENT REAL ESTATE TAXES.
• « —si*;
; 316I 2104. Penalty and interest on delinquent real estate

taxes—On June 1 of each year a penalty of five per
cent shall accrue and thereafter be charged upon all
unpaid taxes on real estate on the current lists in the
hands of the county treasurer, and thereafter on the
first day of each month, up to and including November
1 following, an additional penalty of one per cent for
each month shall accrue and be charged on all such

2104-2105
33 —B8R
33 — 121
33 —337
33 —407
See 2127

unpaid taxes. When the taxes against any tract or
lot exceed one dollar, one-half thereof may be paid
prior to June 1st, and if so paid no penalty shall at-
tach; the remaining one-half shall be paid at any time
prior to November 1st following without penalty, but
if not so paid then a penalty of ten per cent shall
accrue thereon. If one-half such taxes shall not be
paid prior to June 1st the same may be paid at any
time prior to November 1st with accrued penalties to
the date of payment added, and thereupon no penalty
shall attach to the remaining one-half until November 1
following. Where the taxes delinquent after Novem-
ber 1 against any tract or parcel exceeds $100.00, the
same may be paid in installments of not less than 25
per cent thereof, together with all accrued penalties
and costs, up to the time of the next tax judgment sale,
and after such payment, penalties, interest and costs
shall accrue only on the sum remaining unpaid. Any
county treasurer who shall make out and deliver or
countersign any receipt for any such taxes without
including all of the foregoing penalties therein, shall
be liable to the county for the amount of such penalties.
(R. L. '05, § 903; G. S. '13, § 2092; amended '23, c. 324;
'25, c. 155, § 1)

Seo 193+459.

2105. When delinquent—Penalty—On the first Mon-
day in January of each year the county treasurer shall
return the tax lists in his hands to the county auditor,
who shall compare the same with the statements re-
ceipted for by the treasurer on file in the auditor's
office, and each tracts or lot of real property against
which the taxes, or any part thereof, remain unpaid,
shall be deemed delinquent, and thereupon an addition-
al penalty of five per cent, on the amount of the orig-
inal tax remaining unpaid shall immediately accrue
and thereafter be charged upon all such delinquent
taxes; and any auditor who shall make out and deliver
any statement of delinquent taxes without including
therein the penalties imposed by this section, and any
treasurer who shall receive payment of such taxes
without including in such payment all items as shown
on the auditor's statement, shall be liable to the county
for the amount of any items omitted. (904) [2093]

DELINQUENCY OP REAL ESTATE TAXES.

1. \Vhnt constitutes delinquency—To constitute a.
legal delinquent tax on land three things are necessary:
first, that the land is subject to taxation; second, that
a tax authorized by law hag been levied on tt in the
manner provided by law; third, that the tax remains
unpaid after the time appointed 'by law for its payment
(35-1, 25+457. 30+826; 93-382, 101+C03; see as to delin-
quency under Sp. I-aws 1864 c. 18 8 1, 11-321, 225).

2. How fnr juried let tonal—Delinquency is so far jur-
isdictional that a Judgment may be collaterally attacked
by evidence that the taxes were not in fact delinquent
at the time of its entry (35-1. 25+457, 30+826, overruled
by statute).

it. When retil ewtnte taxes become «lne—Real estate
taxes become due on the first Monday in January next
after their assessment when the auditor delivers the tax
lists to the treasurer (S 2062; 75-448, 78+14; 85-524. 83+
850).

4. When rcnl eatnte taxes become delinquent—Real
estate taxes become delinquent on the first Monday in
January next after they become due (75—448, 78+14;
76-257, 79+302; 85-524, 89+850). Formerly they became
delinquent the first day of June (see 31-256, 17+473.
62-518, 65+80).

B. Penalties tor non-payment—Penalties for the non-
payment of taxes cannot be imposed where the owner
has had no opportunity to pay them (39-380, 40+166;
40-612. 41+465. 42+473). They may be imposed on
omitted property if the owner has had a prior oppor-
tunity to pay the taxes (75-448. 78+14). They are im-
posed for the non-payment of special assessments in the
same manner as for the non-pavment of general taxes
(63-437. 654-935; seo 88-346. 93+126). They may be col-
lected in the same manner and in the same proceeding
as the taxes (11-480. 358).
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2106
174m 431
219nw 545

2148

! 2106
246nw 547 i

PROCEEDINGS FOR COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT
REAL ESTATE TAXES.

0. How far judicial—Proceedings for the collection of
delinquent real estate taxes are not in pais as in most
states, and in this state prior to 1874, but a judicial pro-
ceeding in the nature of an action in court, in which the
owner, or any person having any interest in the land,
may interpose an -answer setting for th any objection or
defense to the taxes or penalties or any part thereof.
Upon the trial of the issues raised by such objections
or defense the court may sustain the taxes, or sustain
the objections or defense, in whole or in part, and render
judgment accordingly. The judgment thus rendered is
final and conclusive, except upon the questions whether
the taxes had been paid before judgment or whether the
land was subject to taxation (76-257. 79+302). But the
collection of taxes is still essentially an administrative
proceeding. The nature of the proceedings is not
changed by the mere fact that at certain steps in their
progress the assistance of a court is invoked. It is
entirely competent for the legislature to provide that tax
proceedings shall be conducted from start to finish by
administrative officers- Judicial assistance is invoked
as a matter of expediency, because with its assistance,
the rights of parties and the interests of the public can
be best protected and conserved (62-18, 63+1117). The
proceeding is an action, but it is not an ordinary action
(22-178; 27-109, 6+454).

7. A proceeding In rem—Constructive seizure suffi-
cient—Real estate taxes are assessed against the land
and not against the owner. They create no personal li-
ability and they are not a l ien on the other land of the
owner (19-67, 45; 38-90, 35+580; 76-257, 79+302; 90-120,
95+1115). Accordingly the proceedings for the collec-
tion of delinquent real estate taxes are in rem (22-178;
35-1, 25+457, 30+826; 47-326. 60+233). But no actual
seizure of the res is necessary; constructive seizure is
sufficient. For the purposes of taxation the hand of
the state is always on all property within its jurisdic-
tion. No seizure of the property is required other than
such constructive seizure as may be involved in the in-
stitution of proceedings against the property in the
manner provided by statute (35-1, 25+457, 30+826; 62-18,
63+1117).

8. Constitutional risht to notice—Constructive no-
tice—At some stage of tax proceedings where the tax la
based on a valuation of property, the owner has a con-
stitutional right to notice and an opportunity to be
heard on the validity and amount of the tax. But con-
structive notice is suff ic ient and the notice of judgment
provided by our statute satisfies this constitutional re-
quirement (35-1, 25+457, 30+826; 40-512, 41+465, 42+473;
159 U. S. 526, 16 Sup. Ct. 83, 40 L. Ed. 247).

!). Decisions in other state** Inapplicable—Decisions
relating to tax sales in other states where the proceed-
ings are in pais are seldom of any value as precedents
in this state where the proceedings are Judicial (71-66,
73+G49; 76-257, 79+302). And the decisions of our own
supreme court upon sales prior to 1874 must be consid-
ered with reference to the fact that prior to 1874 tax
proceedings in this state were in pais (see 11-321, 225;
31-256. 17+473; 45-66, 47+453).

LIABILITY OF TREASURER

In an action by a county against a treasurer and his
bondsmen, the complaint stated a cause of action with
respect to his failure to collect penalties. The omission
of the auditor to furnish statement including penalties
was1 matter of affirmative defense (101-294, 112+276).

2106. Delinquent list—Filing—Effect—On or before
February 1 in each year the county auditor shall file
with the clerk of the district court of the county a list
of the delinquent taxes upon real estate within his
county, which list shall contain a description of each
parcel of land on which such taxes shall be so delin-
quent, except such parcels as shall have theretofore
been bid in by the state and not assigned by it or re-
deemed, with the name of the owner, if known, and, if
unknown, so stated, appearing on the delinquent list,
and the total amount of taxes and penalties, with the
years for which the same are delinquent, set opposite
such description, and shall verify such list by his affi-
davit. The filing of such list shall have the effect of
filing a complaint in an action by the county against
each parcel of land therein described, to enforce pay-
ment of the taxes and penalties therein appearing
against it, and shall be deemed the institution of such
action, and the same shall operate as notice of the
pendency thereof. Such affidavit shall be substantially
in the following form:

State of Minnesota )
County of ) ss.

, being by me first duly sworn,
deposes and says that he is the county auditor of the
county of ; that he has examined the
foregoing list, and knows the contents thereof; and
that the same is a correct list of taxes delinquent for
the year (or years therein appearing) upon real estate
in said county.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day
of , 19.... (905) [2094]

Taxes delinquent prior to year 1014—See 1913 c. 543,
An act to enforce payment of real estate taxes which

have become and are delinquent for each and all of the
hlteen years next prior to the year 1914."

THE DELINQUENT LIST GENERALLY

1. Auditor prepares list—During the month of Janu-
ary the auditor prepares the list trom the records in his
office. (75-448, 78+14).

a. What tuxea included—Ordinarily the list filed in
any year includes only the taxes 'becoming: delinquent
in that year. Inserting taxes delinquent in prior years
is exceptional and can only be done when authorized by
statute (31-256, 17+473; 38-397, 37+949).

H. Lands hid in for state not included—Under the
present law lands bid in for the state at tax sales and
not assigned or redeemed are not placed on the list
Formerly it was optional with the state to place such
lands on the list and resell them (72-148. 754-118- 78-244
80+973; 79-343, 82+645).

The exception of parcels bid in by the state and not
assigned or redeemed was introduced in view of the de-
?\sJ°1.in,J9-MS' 8;J+645 (ay-138, 108+8GO). See, also,
117—484, 13(1+304.

4. Statement of amount due—A statement of the
amount due, at least in tbe published list is jurisdic-
tional (39-92, 38+805); but an error in the statement or
an unauthorized inclusion of taxes for certain years is
not jurisdictional and is waived if objection is not taken
by answer (31-373, 17+961, 18+96; 31-385,' 18+98 - 32-367,
20+357; 34-304, 25+60G; see 95-123, 102+893). The state-
ment of the amount due need not be so definite and cer-
tain in the published list as in the judgment and is suffi-
cient If it would inform a man of ordinary intelligence
with reasonable certainty (38-62, 35+566; 39-92, 38+805).
It is sufficient to state the amount in a column with a
space between the numerals representing dollars and
cents if there is a dollar-mark at the head of the column
(38-62, 35+566; see 31-385, 18+98; 74-496, 77+301; 93-471,
101+653). The placing of two figures opposite the de-
scription of a tract in a column headed merely "Amt." but
without any dollar or other mark, or anything else to
indicate what the figures were intended to represent, is
insuff icient (39-92, 38+805); otherwise (prior to the statu-
tory form) if there are more than two figures with a
space between tho numerals representing dollars and
cents (44-173, 46+341). Under 1881 c. 135, it was suffi-
cient to state the amount due for several years in gross
(54-235, 55+927), and under the general law such a state-
ment is a mere irregularity which is waived if objection
is not made by answer (62-518, 65+80).

The test of sufficiency is whether the statement would
inform a man of ordinary intelligence with reasonable
certainty of the amount (96-467, 105+416).

A statement of the amount of taxes, in which the dol-
lars were separated from the cents by the usual ledger
line, was suff.cient (99-387, 109+821).

3. Jtllatakt- in mime <>f owner—A mistake in .the name
of the owner is not jurisdictional. " v i 2

0. Errors, irregularities or omissions not fatal—It is
provided by statute thit the jurisdiction of the court
"shall not be affected by any error in making the list
filed with the clerk." The Term "error" as here used re-
lates to matters of form (22-178; 44-56, 40+319; G2-61S,
65+80; 85-374, 88+971).

7. List as evidence—The list is prima facie evidence
that all the provisions of law in relation to the assess-
ment and levy of the taxes thereon have been complied
with (31-256, 17+473).

8. Verification-—The verification is not a jurisdictional
prerequisite (22-178; 44-56, 46+319; 85-374, 88+971). It
need not be published (44-173, 46+341). When the list is
made up of several sheets a single verification attached
to the last sheet is sufficient (54-235, 55+927).

DESCRIPTION OK THE REAL ESTATE

». General test of tmilicieney—The test of sufficiency
Is whether a man of ordinary intelligence would identify
the land described with reasonable certainty (38-62, 35+
566; 44-173. 46+341; 44-207. 46+328; 45-502, 48+325; 47-326,
50+233; 64-409, 67+219. 81-66, 83+485; 85-518. 89+853;
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S3-471, 101+653; 95-309. 104+290). The land must be de-
scribed with suff icient certainty to enable all parties
who are invited to buy to ident i fy the property and
know what is being sold (89-24, 93+515). The purpose
of the description being1 to point out the property dis-
t inct ly; any description which does this in such a way
as to leave the public no room for mistake as to what
property is intended is sufficient (31-385, 18+98; 91-63.
97+413). A description in tax proceedings is always con-
strued with strictness and one which is in fact erroneous
and calculated to mislead is insuff ic ient (38-384, 37+799,
8 Am. St. Hep. 675). But while certainty is required the
test Is not whether some person might be misled, but
whether a person of ordinary intelligence might reason-
ably be misled (44-173, 46+341; 85-374, 88+971; 85-51S
89+853; see 93-471, 101+653). A description must be con-
strued as a whole <44-173, 46+341; 85-518, 89+853; 93-471,
101+653). A construction which would lead to an im-
possible description of a single- tract is to be avoided
(85-374, 88+971). The language used must be according
to common usage (26—212. 2+495). A mistake in a part
of a description is not fatal if the remainder is sufficient
in itself (91-G3, 97+413).

10. UeKcriptton necorrtiner to common repute—A de-
script ion according to common repute is suff ic ient (31-
385, 18+98; 34-67, 24+342; 44-173, 4C+341; 45-502, 48+325;
47-237. 49+865; 81-66. 83+485). Whether a description is
according to comon repute is a question of fact (34-67,
24+342).

11. IH-Mcription according to pints—A description ac-
cording to a recorded plat is suff ic ient (44-173, 46+341;
41-207, 46+328; 81-66, 83+485; 85-618, 89+853), unless the
plat itself fails to describe the land with reasonable cer-
ta inty (32-440. 21+550; see 72-472, 75+708).

1". Inscription according to government survey—A
description according to government survey is of un-
questioned sufficiency (see 47-320. 50+233). But a frac-
tion of a government subdivision cannot be described
by an integer, nor by a fractional number unless ft is
clear of what larger subdivision it is a fraction.

tit. l)o script ion with nlrt of tnhulnr forms—It is uni-
versal practice to describe property with the aid of
tabular forms with separate colums, headlines and
crosslines. This practice has been sanctioned by the
supreme court (47-326, 50+233) and is now a statutory
requirement . To be sufficient, however, there must be
no real uncertainty as to the heading or crossline to
which the particular description is related (37-132, 33+
697; 43-69. 44+887; 44-173, 46+341; 47-326, 50+233; 64-403,
67+219. 85-518, 89+853; 93-471, 101+653). A description
not under the technically proper heading has been sus-
tained (93-471, 101+653). A description of a subdivision
of a section cannot be placed under the heading "Lot or
Block" (37-132, 33+697; 52-157. 53+1139; see 85-374. 88+
971). Prior to 1895, c. 77, it was permissible to describe
a section or lot in a column under the general headings
"Sec. or Lot" and "Township or Block" (29-135, 12+352.
44-173, 46+311; 45-502. 48+325; 47-327, 50+233; 85-374, 88+
971). Such alternative headings are no longer per-
missible.

14. (; renter exactness required thnn In private deeds—
A description which would be sufficient as between par-
ties to a private deed is not always sufficient in tax
proceedings because in the former case the in tent of the
parties may be inferred f rom the surrounding circum-
stances while in the latter there is no intent (38-384,
37+799; 75-429, 78+10; 89-24, 93+515).

1.1. Wbttt extrinsic evidence admissible—Extrinsic
evidence to identify property which is the subject of
tax proceedings is admissible, as it is for the purpose
of Ident i fying the subject of legal proceedings in gen-
eral (31-385, 18+98; 72-517, 75+710; 81-66, 83+485; 91-63.
97+413). Evidence that the description is according to
common repute is admissible (31-385. 18+98; 34-67, 24+342;
44-173, 46+341; 45-502, 48+325; 47-237, 49+865; 81-66, 83+
485). While evidence of extrinsic facts is admissible
to ident i fy the premises, an Inherently insuff icient de-
scription cannot be made sufficient by proof of facts
tending to show what it was intended to include (59-70,
60+809; 89-24, 93+515). A description cannot be ex-
plained by experts or local usage (26-212, 2+495). Words
or marks cannot be inserted or implied to effect a sep-
aration of terms which on their face constitute but a
single description (38-384, 37+793). If there is a vari-
ance between a description tn tax proceedings and the
record description evidence that the two refer to the
same land must be free from reasonably doubt (31—385.
18+98). The judgment roll is admissible (25-93). De-
scriptions are frequently held insuf f i c ien t which would
have been upheld if proper extrinsic evidence had been
Int roduced (see 72-517, 75+710).

HI. Amendment of description unauthorized—-An In-
suf f ic ien t description cannot be rendered sufficient by
amendment (59-70. 60+809).

17. Variance in description—If there is a material
variance in description between the published list and
the judgment the latter is void (36-338. 31+175). A tax
deed which does not purport to convey the land de-
scribed in the Judgment on which it is based is void
(25-93; see 29-271, 13+125).

18. At different stapes of proceeding—It seems that
greater certainty is required in a description in a judg-
ment than in the delinquent list (38-62, 35+556; 93-471,
101+653). but the same certainty is required in the list
filed and the list published (93-471, 101+653).

10. Descriptions held miiriclcnt—"Second ward, town
of St. Anthony"—a common designation—recorded • plat,
"Town of St. Anthony"—range omitted (44-173, 40+341);
county and state omitted in descript ion of. a city lot
,44-207, 46+328); headline, "Hoyt's Outlets"—a common
designation—not named in recorded plat (45-502, 43+325);
township and range stated in headlines or cross-lines
instead of opposite each description (47-326, 50+233);
"Lot 1 in Auditor 's Subdivision No. 32"—a common des-
ignation—plat made by auditor under G. S. 1894 § 1626
(81-66, 83+485); "lot four" or "lot five" (as the case may
be) "in Scribner and Crittenden's subdivision of lots eight
and thirteen, of Smith and Lett's addition of outlets to
St. Paul"—a common designation but not literally fol-
lowing the recorded plat (31-385, 18+98); "Bottineau's
addition"—a common designation for "Northrop's addi-
tion to St. Anthony" (34-67, 24+342). "S. '^ of lots 9 &
10. block 49. Shakopee city" (12-395, 280); "S. 60 rods
W. 14 SE V4" (29-135, 12+352); "S\V V* " " SW V(51-289.
53+635); "lot 1, block 5, in Bazille & Roberts' addition to
(or in) St. Paul"—land in Bazille & Roberts' addit ion to
West St, Paul in the city of St. Paul (77-343. 79+1040);
"SW 14 of 'NiW 14 lot 2 & 3" of a named'sect ion, town
and range—held a suf f ic ien t description of SW y, of NW
14 and lots 2 and 3 of the section (85-518, 89+853); "lot 8,
block 4, of Penniman's addition" wi thout naming the
state, county or city, but stating that the land was sold
pursuant to a tax judgment of the distr ict court of
Hennepin county and evidence being introduced that
there was no other addition or subdivision of land in
Hennepin county platted or known by any name em-
bracing the word "Penniman" except "Penniman's ad-
di t ion to Minneapolis" (47-237. 49+865) ; cross-line held
to break connection with preceding headings—use of
symbols—reference to plat (85-518. 89+853); under the
heading "Addition" the words "St. An thony Park North."
and then to the right in another column, and under the
words "Lot" and "Block," figures ind ica t ing the proper
lots and block (64-409. 67+219); "the easterly 146 feet of
that part of" certain government sections "except Prior
avenue, being in St. Paul, Minnesota" (68-242, 71+27) ;
"NE Vi, NW *A, section 1. township 29, range 24. exc.
R. R. and Strs"—wrong range (91-63, 97+413); a descrip-
tion under a heading not technically proper but not mis-
leading (93-471, 101+653).

SO. IJeNerlptlons held Insufficient—"S.1 N. E.1 & N.
W.« S. E. *" (26-212, 2+495; 47-99. 49+387); "S. E. 4, N. E.
4 and M. E. 4 S. E. 4" (59-70. 60+809). "Vfc S W N W"
(80-441, 83+382). "N % NE % SE Vi NE % NE % of NW
% 23, 114. 30, 160"—the figures "23," "114." "30." "160"
being under columns headed so as to indica te that they
referred to section, township, range and number of acres
(38-384, 37+799, 8 Am. St. Rep. 675 ) ; "lot No. 2 of subdi-
vision of N. W. % of N. W. ^4. section 24. township 130.
range 42"—plat made under G. S 1894 5 1626 (32-440. 25+
550); description by numerals in columns wi thou t any
heading to the columns to indicate what they referred to
(30-433, 15+873); uncertainty as to whether numbers
in columns referred to lots or sections—cross-line- held
not to separate descriptions (37-132, S3+697; 52-157, 53 +
1139): town and range omitted—cross-line insufficient
(43-69, 44+887) : "front 31 ft. of rear 82^ feet, lots 6
and 7, block 187, in the town of Minneapolis" (75-429,
78+10); "Nininger's Addition," without stating1 to what
city, and no evidence introduced to iden t i fy it (72-517,
75+710); "Lot" used in the heading to a column in place
of "Sec." (52-157, 53+1139); "that strip of land lying
wi th in the north and south lines of block 111, West St.
Paul Proper, produced to State street, in the city of St.
Paul" (89-24, 93+515); "two-thirds of block four Bass'
outlets" (11-78. 45): omission of city and county in de-
scription of city lots (10-59, 41, 88 Am. Dec. 56).

FILING THE LIST
21. Effect of as ciinimeticement of nctlon—The filing

of the list is the institution of an action against each
tract of land described in It. The list is a complaint
against each tract and tenders an issue as to the validity
of the taxes appearing- on it as effectually as though it
contained formal allegations of every fact necessary
to. make such taxes valid (31-373, 17+961. 18+-96. 35-1,
25+457 30+826; 40-512, 41+465, 42+473; 62-518. 65+80;
73-65, ' 75+752; 93-471, 101+653). The only mode in
which the state can assort a right to tax lands, so that
the claim of right can be judicially determined, is by the
filing of the list. That is equivalent to the commence-
ment of an action for the determinat ion of such claim
of r ight in which the county appears as p la in t i f f , as-
serting the rightfulness of the tax as set out in the list,
and all persons interested in the land appear as defend-
ants. It is the policy of the statute that every objec-
t ion to the enforcement of the taxes appearing on the
list shall be litigated in the proceeding commenced by
the filing of the list and that the judgment entered
therein shall be final and conclusive of every fact which
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might or ought to have been litigated except the facts
of payment and exemption (27-109, 6+454; 75-448, 78+14;
95-123, 103+893). The list and notice are in the nature
of a summons (39-92, 38+805). The cause of action ac-
crues and the statute of limitations begins to run from
the date of filing (75-448, 78+14).

22. Jiiriadictlonnl—The tiling of the list is a juris-
ditional prerequisite of a valid judgment (93—471, 101+
653; see 22-178; 39-92, 38+805; 75-448, 78+14; 85-374, 88+
971).

23. Date of filing—Under the present law the list Is
filed on or before February 1 (§ 2094). Formerly it was
filed on or before June 15 (G. S. 1878 c. 11 I 70), and
later on or before January 20, (1885 c, 2 § 16; G. S. 1894
S 1579). Acts relating to the time of riling are to be con-
strued with reference to the last flay upon which the
list may be filed (75-512, 78+16).

24. What constitutes fillitK—85-374, 88+971.
Time for redemption from tax sale, under '13 c. 543

does not expire unt i l service of a notice and end of 60
days thereupon. Defective publisher's affidavit defeats
notice of expiration of redemption (139-346. 166+404).

Tax paid before filing- delinquent tax list with clerk of
district court is required, renders judgment void,
(147-454, 180+544).

Remedy as to illegal tax is in tax proceeding itself.
152-108, 188+160.
192+193, hold same afford adequate remedy.

17 ; 2107. Copy of list and notice—Within five days
4Js; after the filing of such list, the clerk shall return a

' copy thereof to the auditor, with a notice prepared
and signed by him, and attached thereto, which may be
substantially in the following form:
State of Minnesota, District Court,
County of ss. Judicial District.

The state of Minnesota, to all persons, companies, or
corporations who. have or claim any estate, right, title,
or interest in, claim to, or lien upon, any of the several
parcels of land described in the list hereto attached:

The list of taxes and penalties on real property, for
the county of remaining delinquent
on the first Monday in January, 19. . . . , has been filed
in the office of the clerk of the district court of said
county, of which that hereto attached is a copy. There-
fore you, and each of you, are hereby required to file
in the office of said clerk, on or before the twentieth
<Iay after the publication of this notice and list, your
answer in writing, setting forth any objection or de-
fence you may have to the taxes, or any part thereof,
upon any parcel of land described in said list, in, to, or
on which you have or claim any estate, right, title,
interest, claim, or lien, and, in default thereof, judg-
ment will be entered against such parcel of land for the
taxes on said list appearing against it, and for all
penalties, interest, and costs.

(Signed) ,
Clerk of the District of the County of

(Here insert list.)
The list referred to in said notice shall be substan-

tially in the following form:
List of real property for the county of ,

on which taxes remain delinquent on the first Monday
in January, 19....:

Town of (Fairfield),
Township (Forty), Range (Twenty),

Total
Name of Subdivision

Owner. of Section. Section.

John Jones, S. E. % of S. W. % 10
James Smith, Und. half of S. E. %. . . 20
Amos Brown, beg. at ;

thence in N. E, dire. 40
rods to ;
thence in E. dire. 10
rods to ;
thence in S. "W. dire. 40
rods to ;
thence 10 rods N. to
place of beg 21

Tax and
Penalty.

$cts.
2.20
4.40

3.15

As to platted property, the form of heading shall
conform to circumstances and be substantially in the
following form:

(City or Village of Smithtown.)
(Brown's Addition, or Subdivision.)

Name of Lot. Block. Total Tax
Owner.

John Jones,
James Smith,
Amos Brown,

15
12
4

9
9

10

and Penalty.
$cts.
2.20
1.20
4.40

The names, descriptions, and figures employed in
parentheses in the above forms are merely for pur-
poses of illustration.

The name of the town, township, range, city, or vil-
lage, and addition or subdivision, as the case may be,
shall be repeated at the head of each column of the
printed lists as brought forward from the preceding
column. (906) [2095]

Notice of judgment—The notice must conform substan-
tially to the statutory form. "May" in the statute means
"shall" (see 25-131; 25-93; 35-185. 28+222). But an error
or omission which could not reasonably mislead a person
Of ordinary intelligence is not fatal (88-495, 93+898). An
error as to the time in which to answer is fatal (25—131;
40-189, 41+1031). Where., under the old law, March 20
fell on Sunday, it was held proper to state in the notice
that answer should be filed on or before March 21
(73-65, 75+752). The list and notice are in the nature of
a summons'(39-92, 38+805). It is not necessary that the
original of the notice should be kept on file in the clerk's
office (44-56. 46+319). The notice is attached to and
made a part of the list (45-502, 48+325). It is immaterial
whether the notice precedes or follows the list (44-173,
46+341). Objection to the sufficiency of the notice must
be taken by a special appearance (22-552, 25—131; 35-1,
16, 25+457, 30+826; 51-401, 53+714.

2108. Bids for publication—Prior to the day on
which the county board designates a newspaper for the
publication of the notice and list, any publisher or
proprietor of a legal newspaper, as defined by law,
may file with the county auditor an offer to publish
such notice and list in such paper, stating the rate at
which he will make such publication, which shall not
exceed fifteen cents for each description. The board
may, in its discretion, receive offers presented to it
at any time prior to the time when designation is
made. (907) [2096]

164-142, 204+916.
The publisher cannot recover extra compensation for

"tabular matter" contained in public printing, even where
such extra compensation is wi th in the maximum charge
fixed by statute, when work is done under the express
contract binding- the publisher to print the documents
in question at stated prices lower than those fixed by
statute. 157-435, 19C+485.

2109. Designation of newspaper—At their annual
meeting in January, and prior to the designation, the
county board shall open, examine and consider all offers
for publication filed or presented as provided in sec-
tion 2096, and shall thereupon award the publication
of the notice and list to the publisher or proprietor
of the newspaper whose offer is found to be the lowest,
and does not exceed fifteen cents for each description.
The board may reject any offer, if, in its judgment
the public interest so require, and may thereupon des-
ignate a paper without regard to any rejected offer.
In counties now or hereafter having a population of
75,000 or more, the board shall designate a daily paper
of general circulation throughout such county; pro-
vided that if no such daily paper submits a bid at the
rate herein provided, the board may designate a weekly
paper of general circulation throughout said county.
In any county in which there is no legal newspaper
the board shall designate any such newspaper printed
in the judicial district in which the county is situated,
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and circulating in the county. Every such designation
shall be by resolution, which shall be substantially in
the following form:

Resolved, that (here state the name
of the newspaper) be, and the same is hereby, desig-
nated by the county board of the county of
as the newspaper in which the notice and list of the
real estate remaining delinquent on the first Monday
of January, 19...., shall be published.

A copy of the resolution certified by the auditor,
shall be filed with the clerk of the district court. If,
for any reason, the board fail to designate a news-
paper, or the proprietor of the newspaper fail to give
the required bond, the auditor shall thereupon desig-
nate the same in writing, and immediately file such
writing in his office, and a certified copy thereof with
such clerk. (R. L. § 908, amended '11 c. 5 § 1) [2097]

1911 c. 5 5 2. provides that the act shall apply to taxes
becoming delinquent on the first Monday in January.
1911. Section 3 repeals inconsistent acts, etc.

104-142, 204+016.
1. Jurist! let !<> ii nl—A proper designation Is jurisdlc-

tlonal and a publication in a newspaper other than the
one designated Is a nullity (26-215, 2+693; 32-367, 20+357:
30-366, 31+632; 40-508, 42+481; see 47-09. 40+387; 117-490,
136+299).

2. Evidence to nhoiv want of designation—Evidence
dehors the record Ig inadmissible to show the want of a
proper designation (49-508. 42+431). Such want is suf-
ficiently proved by evidence that there is no record on
file in the office of the county auditor or clerk of court
of any such destination (40-508. 424.481).

X. Object tit duMlKnntlon—The object of the designa-
t ion is not merely to determine how the notice and list
should be served, hut the resolution itself ia intended as
notice to the owner so that by examining it lie may be
able to ascertain with certainty in what newspaper to
look to see whether any proceedings have been com-
menced against his land (36-366, 31+602; 43-493, 45+1098.
4C-540, 49+325; 63-53, 65+128. 348).

Under G. S. 1894. 5 1581, the designation might be made
at an adjourned meeting (106-32, 119+391).

4. When hoard mtiKt net—The board must act within
the time prescribed. The statutory requirement in this
regard is mandatory (30-68. 14+263; 63-53, 65+128. 348).
!t may act at an adjourned meeting (51-289. 53+635).
The meeting of the commissioners of Hennepin county
held on the first Monday in January under Sp. Laws 1877,
c. 205. is the proper meeting for this purpose (47-237,
49+865).

5. Sufficiency of designation—The resolution must
designate the newspaper by name and it is insufficient
merely to designate the editor or owner (26-215. 2+693;
30-68. 14+263; 36-366. 31+692). An error in the name of
the newspaper which would not mislead a person of or-
dinary intelligence is not fatal (36-366, 31+692; 38-384,
37+799, 8 Am. St. rt»p. 675; 46-540. 49+325; 47-237. 49+8G5).
Prior to the existence of a statutory form it was held
that a resolution was sufficient which designated the
paper in which the "list" should be published without
Deferring to the notice (45-502, 48+325). Resolutions am-
biguous as to the year of the list to be published have
been upheld (31-373. 17+961. 18+96; 47-237, 49+S65).__

Certified copy of resolution recommending acceptance
of bid of Minneapolis Tribune, and that contract b8
awarded to "them." held sufficient (106-32, 119+391).

0. Fillnc certified copy of re*€>lnt|on—A proper filing
Is jurisdictional (43-493, 45+1098; 63-205. 65+268; 93-233,
101+68). To cert ify moans to testify to a thing in writ-
ing. A copy of a resolution merely attested held insuf-
ficient (93-233. 101+68). The filing of an instrument
consists, not iri the indorsement or certificate of the of-
ficer, 'but in its being delivered to and accepted by him
for the purpose of being placed and kept in his office as
a permanent record or file- It is therefore the fact of
tiling and not the clerk's certificate of the fact, that, in
this case, conititutes the jurisdictional prerequisite to
the publication of the delinquent list. If the clerk makes
a mistake in his Indorsement as to the date of the filing,
it is a mere clerical error and amendable, even though
it may be as to a matter going to the jurisdiction of the
court to render a Judgment, but. so long as this certifi-
cate stands it is the best and highest evidence of the
fact, as well as date of filing, and parol evidence is In-
admissible merely for the purpose of contradicting It, but
Is admissible for the purpose of having it corrected
(63-205. 65+2C8). It ia only a copy of the resolution that
need be filed; it la not necessary to file a copy of the
proceedings showing the vote by which it was passed and
the validity of Its passage (47-237. 49+865). The certifi-
cate need not state that the copy has been compared
with the original (59-82, 60+845). Formerly there was a
defect in the law In this regard (43-493. 45+1098). A
party cannot question the filing on appeal in the absence

of a finding in the lower court (32-367, 20+357; 49-119,
51+656 ; 121-173, 141+101; 123-181), 143+355; 123-173,
143+786).

7. l're«unipllonM—When the auditor designates the
newspaper the presumption is that the paper designated
has the required qualifications (33-304, 23+554). But it
has been held that a proper designation cannot be sup-
plied by intcndment or presumption (2G-215, 2+6U3). A
proper filing of the resolution is presumed, where a
resolution is found in the judgment roll it is presumed
that it is the one filed by the auditor (93-233, 101+68).

S. Objection, how token—Objection to the sufficiency
of the designation must be taken by a special appear-
ance (22-552).

0. Contract for publishing list—I.nwcNt bidder—The
letting of a contract for publishing and the designation
should concur and be In effect one act. There can be no
valid contract based on an invalid designation (30-68,
14+263). Under 1874 c. 1 § 136, it was the duty of tho
board to award the contract to the lowest bidder having
certain qualifications. Where all bids were the same it
was held permissible for the board to award the con-
tract to one of the bidders (46-502, 48+325).

2110. Publication of notice and list—The county
auditor shall cause the notice and list of delinquent
real property to be published once in each of two con-
secutive weeks in the newspaper designated, the first
publication of which shall be made on or before Feb-
ruary 20 immediately following the filing of such list
with the clerk. The auditor shall deliver such list to
the publisher of the paper designated, at least twelve
days before the date upon which the list shall be pub-
lished for the first time. (909) [2098]

1. Juriftdictlonal—Statute mast be strictly followed—
The publication of the notice and list in strict confor-
mity to the statute Is jurisdictional (25-131; 26-215,
2+603; 36-338. 31+175; 36-366, 31+692; 39-92, 38+805; 44-56,
40+319; 64-139, G6+2G2) . The publication operates as a
constructive service of the notice and list on the party
whose property Is to be affected by the proceeding, and,
to be effectual for any purpose, the mode of making It
pointed out by the statute must be strictly complied
wi th (26-215, 2+693; 36-366. 31+692; 43-493, 45+1098)
This constructive service satisfies the constitutional re-
quirement of duQ.process of law (23-394; 40-512, 41+465.
42+473; 68-353, 71+265; 72-519, 75+718; 159 U. S. 526. )6
Sup. Ct. 83. 40 L. Ed. 247 ; 176 U. S. 550, 20 Sup. Ct. 485. 44
I,. Ed. 583). It Is not until the last publication that the
court is deemed to have acquired Jurisdiction (25-131;
2G-215, 2+603).

2. 1'criocl of publication—The requirement as to tho
date of publication is directory, but as to the length
of publication mandatory (31-373, 17+061, 18+96. See
33-394, 23+554).

:t, Fuhlisht-il lint must conform to H*tt filed—A ma-
terial departure between the list filed and the list pub-
lished is fatal (39-92, 38+805; 43-69, 44+887).

4. PrcHiimiitlonM—A tax judgment is presumed to be
valid and is therefore presumptive evidence that the list
and notice were duly published (64-139, 66+262). A tax
certificate is prima facie evidence of due publication. Tt
is presumed that the publication was in a competent
newspaper (see 53-391. 23+554; 45-502. 48+325).

Whore record sets forth manner In which service of
summons or other Jurisdictional notice was made, and
such service is Ineffectual to confer jurisdiction, It will
not be presumed that valid service was made In some
other way (97-83. 105+558). 152-108, 188+1GO; 193+459.

2111. Publication corrected—Immediately after pre-
paring his forms for printing such notice and list, and
at least five days before the first day for the publica-
tion thereof, every such publisher shall furnish proof
of the proposed publication to the county auditor for
correction. When such copy has been corrected by the
auditor, he shall return the same to the printer, who
shall publish it as corrected. On the first day on which
such notice and list are published, the publisher shall
mail a copy of the paper containing the same to the
auditor. If during the publication, of said notice and
list, or within ten days after the last publication there-
of, the auditor shall discover that such publication is
invalid, he shall forthwith direct the publisher to re-
publish the same as corrected for an additional period
of two weeks. If such republication is necessary by
reason of the neglect of the publisher, he shall receive
no further compensation therefor; otherwise, he shall
be entitled to the same compensation as allowed by
law for the original publication. (910) [2099]
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2112. Publisher's bond—Within ten days after the
designation of the newspaper in which the said notice
and list are to be published, the owner or manager
thereof shall execute to the state a bond, with sufficient
sureties, in the sum of not less than two- thousand
dollars, the amount whereof shall be fixed by the coun-
ty board at the session in which such newspaper is
designated, the form and sureties to be approved by
the county auditor, conditioned that he will publish
said notice and list in such paper in strict compliance
with law; that he will pay to the county all expenses
and losses incurred by it from his neglect or refusal
so to publish the same; that he will comply with all
lawful directions of the county auditor with respect
thereto; and that he will, when directed by such audi-
tor, republish such notice and list without further ex-
pense to the county when the original publication there-
of, by reason of his own fault, is insufficient. (911)
[2100]

2113. Certificate before payment—Before such pub-
lisher shall be entitled to the fees for publishing such
notice and list, he shall obtain from the county attor-
ney and file with the county auditor a certificate that
the publication was made according to law; and any
auditor paying for such publication without such certi-
ficate being filed shall be liable to the county for the
amount so paid. If there be no county attorney, or if
upon application he refuse to give such certificate, the
publisher may apply to the attorney general, on five
days' notice to the county auditor and to the county
attorney, if any, of such application; and, on filing
with the auditor the certificate of the attorney general

' that such publication was made according to law, such
auditor shall issue a warrant for the payment of such
fees. (912) [2101]

2114. Affidavit of publication—The owner, publish-
er, manager, or foreman in the printing office of the
newspaper in which such notice and list have been pub-
lished shall forthwith make and file with the clerk an
affidavit of such publication, stating the days on which
such publication was made, and shall also file with the
clerk three copies of each number of the paper and
supplement, if any, in which the notice and list have
appeared. The publication may be made in such
newspaper, or partly therein and partly in a supple-
ment issued therewith. Such affidavit shall be sub-
stantially in the following form:

State of Minnesota,
County of ss.

, being first duly sworn, deposes
and says that he is the (here state
whether affiant is owner, publisher, manager, or fore-
man) of (here state name of news-
paper), in which was printed the notice and list of real
estate remaining delinquent in county
on the first Monday of January, 19 ; that the said
notice and list were duly printed and published in said
newspaper on each of the following days: On
(day of week), the day of ,
19...., and (day of week), the
day of , 19....; that each of the said days
on which said notice and list were so published was the
usual and regular day of the issuance and publication
of said paper.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of , 19....

(913) [2102]
The filing- of an affidavit Is not jurisdictlonal. It is

the fact of publication and not the proof thereof which
is essential and the latter may be supplied at any

(22-178; 44-56, 46+319; 64-139, 66+262). The affidavit need
not be published (64-139, 66+262). A statutory form of
affidavit was first prescribed by 1902 c. 2 g 13. Suffi-
ciency of affidavits (44-56, 46+319; 44-207, 46+328; 44-490-
47+154).

Omission of notary's seal renders affidavit inoperative
(97-83, 105+558).

2115. What defects jurisdictional—When the last
publication shall have been made, the notice shall be
deemed to have been served, and the court to have ac-
quired full and complete jurisdiction to enforce against
each parcel of land in said published list described the
taxes, accrued penalties, and costs upon it then delin-
quent, so as to bind every estate, right, title, interest,
claim, or lien, in law or equity, in, to, or upon such
parcel of land, of every person, company, or corpora-
tion. Such jurisdiction shall not be affected by any
error in malting the -list filed with the clerk, nor by
any error, irregularity, or omission in the assessment
or levy of the taxes, or in any other proceedings, prior
to filing the said list; nor by any mistake in copying
the list for publication, or in publishing the list, or in
the designation of the newspaper wherein such list is
published; nor by reason of the failure of the publisher
to give the bond required; nor by reason of the taxes
having been charged in any other name than that of
the rightful owner; nor by any mistake in the amount
of tax in such published list appearing against any
piece or parcel of land therein described: Provided,
that any judgment rendered in such proceedings shall
be void upon satisfactory proof made at any time that
such real estate was exempt from taxation, or that
such taxes were paid before judgment was rendered.
(914) [2103]

CO.XCLUSIVENESS OF THE JUDGMENT

1. General statement—If the court acquires Jurisdic-
t ion the judgment is final and conclusive, except that It
may always 'be shown that the taxes were paid prior to
judgment , or that the land was exempt (76-257, 79+303:
95-123, 103+893). In other words, a tax judgment Is not
subject to collateral attack except (or jurisdictional de-
fects and for payment or exemption. The judgment Is
thus conclusive, not only as between the state and the
owner of the land, but as tn all parties, whenever of
however the question may arise (22-178). It is conclu-
sive as to the legality of the tax, the leg-all ty of the levy
and assessment (27-109, 6+454; 35-1, 25+457, 30+826;
75-59, 77+348; 76-257. 79+302; see under law prior to 3874.
11-321, 225), anrt the amount due (31-373. 17+961, 18+96)
—in other words, it is conclusive of everything essential
to the r i f fh t to sell the land for the amount specified
(22-178; 27-109, 6+454; 35-1. 25+457, 30+826).

The judgment itself determines and defines characterof l ien (59-138, 108+860).
G. S. 1894, § 1582, cited (98-404, 108+857, 109+237).
2. General presumption lit favor of—Every tax judg-

ment is presumed regular and valid when not invalid
on its face (29-135, 12+352; 33-394, 23+554; 34-67, 24+342;
64-139, 60+262). It enjoys the same presumption of reg-
ularity and validity as a judgment of the district-court
in an ordinary civil action except as to payment and
exemption (93-233, 101+68).

St. Presumption of jurisdiction—The court is presumed
to have jurisdiction to render the judgment (33-394,
23+554; 64-139, 6G+262) . It is not overcome by the mere
absence from the record of proof of publication 'of the
del inquent list and notice (64-139. 66+262), or of proof of
the designation of a newspaper for such publication
(see 40-508. 42+481). or by the omission in the judgment
of the statutory recitals of default (33-394, 23+554;34-67, 24+342).

Designation in substantial compliance with statute is
a jurisdictional prerequisite of valid judgment (123-274,
143+787).

4. Hvtdenee to show want of jurisdiction—Want of
jurisdiction may be proved by any competent evidence
dehors the record (26-215. 2+693; 33-394. 23+554: 35-1,
25+457, 30+826; 36-3G6, 31+632; 40-508, 42+481; 64-139,
66+262). , - K n *.Statutory provisions relating to subsequent collection
of tax intended for protection of property rights are
mandatory (121-424. 141+839). , , . , . , , ,

Indefinite description in assessment book held fatal
(121-412. 141+797).

5 Collateral attach—General rtntement—A tax judg-
ment like any other Judgment, may always be attacked
collaterally far want of jurisdiction in the court over
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the subject matter. The principle is the same In all
cases. In ordinary civil actions the district court has a
general common law jurisdiction, so that It is very rare
that the objection of want of jurisdiction over the sub-
ject matter is raised. On the other hand, in tax pro-
ceedings the jurisdiction of the court is special and stat-
utory. It acts only by virtue of a statutory power
which must be strictly followed. It has no authority, by
virtue of its common Jaw powers or general jurisdiction,
to entertain the proceedings. If it acquires any Jurisdic-
tion in a particular case, it is solely by virtue of the ex-
istence of the particular facts and conditions upon which
its exercise la made to depend by the statutes conferring
it; and, if the'se are wanting, the proceedings are coram
non judice, and it is competent at any time to show such
want of jurisdiction for the purpose of Impeg.chtaig' the
judgment and sale thereon (26-216, 2+693; 39-92, 38+805).

0. Collateral attack—List of grounds for—A tax Judg-
ment may be collaterally attacked on any of the follow-
ing grounds; that the statute on which it Is based is un-
constitutional (65-525, 68+105; 81-486, 84+6; 95-322, 104+
140. But see 75-59. 77+548); that the taxes were paid
prior to judgment (35-1. 25+457, 30-826, overruled by
statute); that the land was exempt (27-10S, 6+454; 30-
372, 15+665; 35-314, 29+126; 72-472, 75+708 overruled by
statute).

Failure to designate the newspaper was not cured or
remedied by 1902 c. 2 § 12; 117-499, 136+299.

See 109-dlO. 124+244.
Payment of delinquent tax before delinquent tax list

is required to be filed with clerk of district court, ren-
ders judgment void (147—455, 180+544).

7. Collateral attack—List of defects not (ft frands for—
A tax Judgment cannot be collaterally attacked on any
of the following grounds; Illegality of tax or of its levy
or assessment (35-1. 25+457, 30+826; 75-59, 77+548; 76-257,
7&+302), error, irregularity or omission in the assess-
ment or levy of the taxes (71-66. 73+649; 81-66, 83+485;
see 75-59 77+548), or in any other proceedings prior to
filing the list <§ 2103; 22-178; 27-109, 6+454; 76-257,
79+302); erroneous entries in Judgment after its rendi-
tion (64-396, 67+213); entry of judgment by clerk without
order of court (54-219, 55+1123); treating two tracts as
one (66-425. 69+326).

Irregularities are harmless, but not so as to jurisdlc-
tional defects (123-180, 143+355).

Excess tax on overvaluation (193+460).

6nV3
S47 ! 2116. Who may answer—Form—Any person hav-

.' ing any estate, right, title or interest in, or lien upon,
any parcel of land embraced in said list as published,
within twenty days after the last publication of said
notice may file with the clerk an answer, verified as a
pleading in a civil action, setting forth his defense or
objection to the tax or penalty against such parcel of
land. Such answer need not be in any particular form,
but shall clearly refer to the parcel of land intended,
and set forth in concise language the facts constitut-
ing the defense or objection to such tax or penalty;
and, if the list shall embrace the taxes for two or more
years, the defense or objection may be to the taxes or
penalty for one or more of such years. The answer
may embrace his defense or objection to any number
of parcels of land in or upon which he has any estate,
right, title, interest, or lien. No reply shall be neces-
sary, but at the trial the allegations of the answer
shall be deemed to be denied. (915) [2104]

1. Form of answer—Verification—The answer should
refer specifically to the tax or penalty to which objec-
tion is made (35-1. 11, 25+457, 30+826) and the objection
should be specific. The strict rules of pleading in an or-
dinary action Oo not apply (see 47-406 50+476; 51-401,
53+714). The provision as to time of trial is directory
(62-518, 65+80; see 92-283. 100+6). A verification may be
added at the trial by amendment with leave of court
(79-362. 82+686). In the trial the court is required to
"disregard all technicalities and matters of form not
affecting the substantial merits" (75-456, 472, 78+115).

2. Demurrer—The statute does not seem to contem-
plate a demurrer to the answer. The better practice is
for the county to raise objection to the sufficiency of
the answer by motion for judgment on the trial but a
demurrer is sometimes interposed and it has been held
that, if the answer contains several defences, any one
of whic-h is good, a general demurrer is properly over-
ruled (22-552).

3. Who may appear aitfl answer—Mortgagees are
within the statute (75-59, 77+548; 75-221, 77+829).

4. Waiver hy general appearance—Special appearance
—When a party appears generally and interposes an
a.nswer to the merits he waives all objections to the
prior proceedings designed to give him notice (51-401,
53+714), but not as to other jurisdictional prerequisites

(35-1, 15, 25+457, 30+826). Accordingly, if a party wishes
to object to the sufficiency of the notice of judgment or
of any of the proceedings relating thereto he must appear
specially for that purpose (22-552; 25-131). Proper prac-
tice requires objections to the notice and objections to
the merits to be presented in separate papers. Objec-
tion to the sufficiency of the notice is not waived by
answering to the merits after such objection has been
overruled (25-131).

r>. Burden of proof—Ordinarily the state makes out a
prima facie case by simply introducing the delinquent
list, which is prima facie evidence that all the provisions
of law in relation to the assessment and. levy of the tax-
es appearing thereon have been complied with. But
the cases in which taxes delinquent in prior years are
required to be entered on the list being exceptional, and
the authority to enter them depending upon exceptional
circumstances, such authority must be shown by the
state as part of its case (31-256, 17+473). A party inter-
posing a defence has the burden of proving the facts on
which it is based (see 33-164, 22+295; 56-24, 57+313;
94-320, 102+721), and as there is a strong presumption in
favor of the legality and regularity of the proceedings
he must prove such facts affirmatively and unequivocal-
ly (see 80-293, 83+183).

O. No Httat to Jury trial—Under the law of 1874 It
was held that a taxpayer had a constitutional right to
a j u ry trial of the issues of payment' and exemption
(22-178). The decision was based on the ground that
the judgment was final as to payment and exemption.
Since the amendment of the law in this regard there is
probably no right to a ju ry trial. There is no right
to a jury trial on application for redemption under G, S.
1S78, c. 11, | 92 as amended by 1889 c. 185 (60-164. 62+2G1).

7. Waiver of defences by failure to answer—By fail-
ing to answer a party waives all objections which might
have been interposed by answer (31—373, 17+961, 18+96;
34-304, 25+605; 62-518, 65+80; 71-66, 73+649; 75-59, 77+548),
except such as go to the jurisdiction of the court.

S. General statement as to defences admissible—It
may be stated generally that any objection to the vali-
dity of the taxes or any part of them, including their
levy and assessment, or to the validity of any of the
proceedings prior to application for judgment, may be
interposed on such application by answer or motion
based on a special appearance (see 27-109. C+454; 31-256,
17+473; 35-1, 25+457. 30+826; 40-512, 41+465, 42+473), ex-
cept where it is the intent of the law that the objection
should be raised at a prior stage of the proceedings
(71-283, 73+970. 75-456, 78+115; 77-190, 79+829). The sta-
tutory enumeration of defences is not exclusive (40-512,
41+465, 42+473; 47-512, 50+536).

O. Partial defences—A partial defence is admissible
(22-552; 40-512. 41+465. 42+473; see 11-321, 225) and it is
expressly provided that if the list shall embrace the
taxes for two or more years, the defence or objection
rnay be to the taxes or penalty for one or more yeara
<t 2104).

10. Defence of unfair, unequal, partial or excessive
assessment—The objection that taxes have been partial-
ly, unfair ly or unequally assessed may be set up by
answer and without regard to whether there have been
prejudicial irregularities or omissions in the prior pro-
ceedings (40-512, 41+4G5, 42+473; 47-512, 50+536; 71-66,
73+649). The operation of this remarkable provision
will probably be limited by the courts as far as possible
(see 47-512, 50+536). Independently of this provision, It
is no defence that art assessment is too large, unless it
is so palpably excessive as to make it certain that the
assessor failed to exercise an honest judgment or acted
on a demonstrable mistake of fact (47-512, 60+536; 75-456,
78+115; see 68-353. 71+265). it may always be shown
that the requirement of a bona fide assessment has been
intentionally disregarded by the assessor or that the er-
ror is so gross that it cannot' be accounted for on any
ground of mere misjudgment of value, but must have
resulted, if not from fraud, from a demonstrable mis-
take of fact (47-512, 50+536; 56^24, 57+313; 80-277, 83+339;
104+567; see 68-353, 71+265). The partiality, unfairness,
or inequality In an assessment which may be interposed
as a defence Is only a partiality, unfairness, or inequality
in the assessment of the objector's land as compared
with the general average assessment of other land in
the same district, the correction of which will result in
equality among all taxpayers of the district. If an
assessment is impartial, equal and fair compared with
the average valuation of other lands in the same taxing
district, the fact that certain tracts in such district have
been intentionally and wilfully omitted from the tax
lists, or intentionally and wilful ly undervalued, is no
defence, either partial or total, which may be set up by
answer (71-283. 73+970; 75-456. 78+115). A party cannot
object to a valuation which, however erroneous it may
be. charges him only with a just proportion of the tax.
Jt Is not a defence which may be interposed by answer
that all property in the district. Including that of the
objector, was systematically assessed at one-third of its
value in contravention of the constitution (69**170,
71+931). Whether an application to the board of equali-
zation for an abatement is a condition precedent to the
right to set up the defence of Inequality, unfairness or
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partiali ty of assessment by answer is an open question
(71-283, 287. 73+970).

To render available as a defence the claim that the
valuation was unfa i r and unequal by reason of the fact
that af ter the original assessment and prior to May 1
timber had been cut and removed, reducing the value of
the land, it must appear, the original assessment being
fair and in accordance with the true value of the land,
that the facts showing the reduction were presented to
the board of equalizatLon and application made for re-
adjustment of the assessment. Whether such application
would be required, if the assessment were f raudulen t ly
excessive, quaere (96-392, 105+276).

11, When prejudice must l»« Nhown—The statute ex-
cludes certain defences except on a showing of prejudice
and partiality, unfa i rness or inequal i ty in the assessment
(S 210$, 35-1, 25+457, 30+8211). But th is provision relates
only to matters of form (22-351!; 40-512, 519. 41+4G5,
42+473; 47-512, 50+53C; 61-233, C3+628). Its meaning is
"that no mere omission of statutory requirements shall
consti tute a defence, unless it be shown that it resulted
to the prejudice of the party objecting, and that the
taxes against which he seeks to defend have been par-
tially, u n f a i r l y or unequally assessed, in which case, but
not otherwise, the court may reduce the amount of taxes
upon such piece or parcel of land, and give judgment
accordingly" (47-512, 504-536). This provision was not
intended to destroy other important safeguards f o u n d in
the revenue laws. It was intended to prevent the suc-
cess of technical defences, and also to prevent the suc-
cess of meritorious defences to any greater extent than
their merits demand (61-233, 63+028). It is not appli-
cable to the objection that there was no valid levy
(22-356; 40-512, 414-4G5. 42+473; 61-233, 63+628); or that
the taxes were partially, un fa i r l y or unequally assessed
(47-512, 50+536; see Gl-233, 63+628). It is applicable to
formal defects in the assessment or levy (22-S5C; :il-256;
17+473; 40-512, 41+4G5, 42+473; 50-204, 52+523); to the cer-
tification of the amount of a school district levy (75-456,
78+115); probably to a statement of several years' taxes
in gross (62-518. 65+80): and to formal defects in the
delinquent list (85-374. 88+971).

Failure of board of equalization to give notice Is no
defence, unless it be shown to have resulted prejudicially
(103-419, 115+645, 1039).

11!. ijlMt of ndinlNDiblc defence*—It may be objected by
answer that the taxes have been paid (31-256, 17+473;
35-1, 25+457 30+826); that the land is exempt (27-109,
6+454); that the levy was illegal (22-356; 31-256, 17+473;
40-512, 41+465, 42+473; 61-233, 63+628; 75-59, 77+548);
that the assessment was illegal (31-266, 17+173; 11-66,
73+649; 81-66. 83+485); that the land was assessed at a
valuation greater than Its real and actual value, at least,
If there were prejudicial errors or omissions in the
prior proceedings (see note 10, supra) , that there was
prejudicial error or omission [n the proceedings prior
to filing the list, coupled with partiali ty, unfairness or
inequal i ty in the assessment (31-25 G, 17+473; 40-512,
41+465. 42+473; 68-353. 71+265); that the county commis-
sioners failed to remit a portion of the taxes on the
list as required by 1875 c. 10 (22-552); that there is a
mistake In the amount of the taxes (31-373, 17+961.
18+96) ; that taxes for certain years are included without
authority (31-373. 17-J-9C1, 18+9G; 34-304, 2 5 + 6 0 5 ) ; t-hat the
state board of equalization illegally raised the assess-
ment (76-257, 79+302); that the taxes are barred by tha
statute of limitations (57-203, 58+990; 65-525, C8+105);
that the law under which the proceedings are had is un-
const i tu t ional (40-512. 41+465, 42+473; 61-465. 63+1103;
68-353, 71+265). that interest and penalties were unlaw-
fu l ly added (40-512, 524, 41+465, 42+473) ; that the pro-
perty Is personal and not real (see 26-223, 2+839). -

Objection may be raised in answer in proceedings to
enforce de l inquent taxes that part of tract Is exempt
(141-472. 170+613).

Defense that property is used in operation of railroad
permissible (142-173. 171+31-)-

152-108. 188+160; 192+193; 193+459.
IS, List of I mid mi* si hie defence*—It cannot be objec-

ted by answer that an omission or irregularity has oc-
curred in any of the prior proceedings designed to give
the party ' not ice; that all the property in the taxing
district was assessed at less than its actual value (69-170,
71+931); that certain tracts in the same taxing district
were Intentionally and wilfully omitted or undervalued,
if the objector's land was not improperly assessed
(71-283. 73+970; 75-456. 78+115); that the objector is en-
titled to deductions from credits on account of indebted-
ness (77-190, 79+829); that the funds raised by tRe tax
are to be used f o r - a n illegal purpose (69-170, 71+931);
that the countv organization is illegal (66-32. 68+323; see
61-465. 63+1103).

2117. Judgment when no answer—Form—Entry—
Upon the expiration of twenty days from the publica-
tion of the notice and list, the affidavit of publication
being filed, the clerk shall enter judgment against each

. and every such parcel as to which no answer has been
filed, which judgment shall include all such parcels,
and shall be substantially in the following form:

State of Minnesota, District Court,
County of ss Judicial District.

In the matter of the proceedings to enforce payment
of the taxes on real estate remaining delinquent on the
first Monday in January, 19 for the county of

state of Minnesota.
A list of taxes on real property, delinquent on the

first Monday in January, 19 , for said county of
, having been duly filed in the office of the

clerk of this court, and the notice and list required by
law having been duly published as required by law,
and more than twenty days having elapsed since the
last publication of said notice and list, and no answer
having been filed by any person, company, or corpora-
tion to the taxes upon any of the parcels of land here-
inafter described, it is hereby adjudged that each par-
cel of land hereinafter described is liable for taxes,
penalties, and costs to the amount set opposite the
same, as follows, to-wit:

Description. Amount.
And the amount of taxes, penalties, and cost to

which, as hereinbefore stated, each of said parcels of
land is liable, is hereby declared a lien upon such par-
cel of land as against the estate, right, title, interest,
claim, or lien, of whatever nature, in law or equity, of
every person, company, or corporation whatsoever;
and it is adjudged that, unless the amount to which
each of said parcels is liable be paid, each of said par-
cels be sold, as provided by law, to satisfy the amount
to which it is liable,

Dated this day of 19....

Clerk of the District Court,
County of

Such judgment shall be entered by the clerk in a
book to be kept by him, to be called the "Real Estate
Tax Judgment Book," and shall be signed by the clerk.
The judgment shall be written out on the left-hand
pages of such book, leaving the right-hand pages
blank for the entries in this chapter hereinafter pro-
vided; and the same presumption in favor of -the regu-
larity and validity of the said judgment shall be
deemed to exist as in respect to judgments in civil ac-
tions in said court, except where taxes have been paid
before the entry of judgment, or where the land is ex-
empt from taxation, in which cases such judgment
shall be prima facie evidence only of its regularity
and validity. (916) [2105]

1. Statutory form imiKt be followed — It is suf f ic ien t
if the statutory form is followed substantially (64-409
G7+21U) . Recitals on the t ru th or falsity of which the
judgment does not depend for Its val idi ty are not mat-
ters of substance (33-394, 23+554). See (109-510, 124+244;

"
'2, Itvcitnls 11 s to defaul t — The omission in a default

Judgment of the statutory recitals that no answer has
been filed and that more than twenty days have'elapsed
since the last publication of the list and notice is not
fatal (33-394, 23+554; 34-67, 24+342).

:t. KnlrleH only »it Icft-hnnil pnee — The provision
that the judgment shall be entered only on the left-hand
page Is directory (78-244. 80+973. 81+213).

4. Date; — Under a former statute a provision requir-
ing the judgment to be dated was held mandatory
(72-251. 75+107). That the date was entered after the
rendi t ion of judgment is not a ground for collateral at-
tack (64-396, 67+213).

n. Must follow delinquent list— A judgment charging
land not described in the delinquent list is void (3G-S3S,
31+175).

O. Description of Inntl — The land must be described
so that a man of ordinary intelligence can iden t i fy it
with reasonable certainty.

~. Statement of nminint tine — The amount due on
each tract must be stated with a definiteness and cer-
tainty susceptible of no reasonable doubt (26-201, 2+497.
38-62, 35+566). When the amount Is only expressed in
numerals, without indicat ing in any way what they rep-
resent — whether dollars or cents — the judgment is void
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(26-201, 2+497; see 31-385, 18+98; 39-92, 38+806). But it is
sufficient to state the amount in a column headed: "To-
tal amount of judgment," with a perpendicular line
(32-70, 19+344), or decimal point (26-201, 2+497; 32-70,
19+344) to separate' the numerals representing dollars
and cents. Greater certainty is required in the judg-
ment than in the delinquent list (38-62, 35+566; 93-471,
101+653).

8. Continuity of entry—Signature of clerk—Where a
judgment covers more than one page it is not necessary
for the clerk to sign each page, although there Is a
printed blank for that purpose, 'but it is suf f ic ien t if he
signs the last page, provided the preceding pages are
so continuous that there is no reasonable doubt that they
were intended as a single judgment (38-471, 38+361;
64-396, 67+213; 69-474, 72+706).

!>. l'r<-mature entry—A default Judgment premfiture-
ly entered Is not void or subject to collateral attack, 'but
may be set aside on proper application (44-173, 46+341).

10. Intcr»-(*t—A tax Judgment does not include in-
terest on the taxes for which it Is rendered (62-518,
65.! 80; 87-24?., 91+890).

11. Amendment—A judgment cannot be amended so
as to validate a void sale had thereon (26-201, 2+11)7). If
a description of the land is insuff icient the judgment is
void and cannot be validated by an amendment, at least,
after a sale thereon (59-70, 60+809).

12. Ktft-Kt nn n Hen—The judgment operates as a per-
petual Hen, until paid, on the particular tract, cutting
off all prior liens whether private or public (79-131,
81+763; 79-343, 82+645).

See also 120-147, 139+286; 133-388, 158+635; 193+460.

2118. Proceedings on answer—If answers be filed
within the time hereinbefore prescribed, the issues
raised thereby shall stand for trial at any general term
of the court in the county where such proceedings are
pending in session when the time to file answers shall
expire, or, if the court be not then in session, then at
the next general or special term appointed to be held
in said county; and, if no such term be appointed to be
held within thirty days thereafter, then the same shall
be brought to trial at any general term appointed to
be held within the judicial district, upon ten days' no-
tice. The county attorney of the county in which said
taxes are levied shall take charge of and prosecute
such proceedings, but the county board may employ
any other attorney to assist him. At the term at
which such proceedings come on for trial, they shall
take precedence of all other business before the court.
The court shall without delay and summarily hear and
determine the objections or defenses made by the an-
swers, and shall direct judgment accordingly, and in
the trial thereof shall disregard all technicalities and
matters of form not affecting the substantial merits.
(917) [2106]

County attorney, and not city attorney, shall prosecute
tax proceedings (148-39, 180+1017).

152-108, 188+160; 192-193.

2119. Judgment—If, after hearing, the court sus-
tain the taxes and penalties, in whole or in part,
against any parcel of land, judgment shall be rendered
against the same for the amount as to which such
taxes and penalties shall be sustained, with costs and
disbursements, and interest at one per cent per month
from and after the expiration of the twenty days
named in the published notice, unless the court other-
wise direct. The judgment may be substantially in the
form prescribed in cases where no answer is filed, ex-
cept that, in addition, it shall state that it was ren-
dered after answer and trial; and after the descrip-
tion of each parcel shall be stated the name of the
person answering as to the same. If the court sus-
tain the defense or objection as to any parcel, the
judgment shall discharge such parcel from the taxes
in such list charged against it, or from such portion
of such taxes as to which the defense or objection is
sustained, and from all penalties. If such defense or
objection is not sustained for the entire amount of
taxes charged against any parcel, judgment shall be
rendered against the same for the amount as to which

the defense or objection is not sustained. The court
may, in its discretion, award disbursements for or
against either party. (918) [2107]

2120. Application for judgment—If all provisions,' u
of law in relation to assessment and levy of taxes have.' ^20
been complied with, of which the list so filed with the'
clerk shall be prima facie evidence, judgment shall be
rendered for such taxes and the penalties and costs.
But no omission of any of the things by law provided
in relation to such assessment and levy, or of any-
thing required by any officer to be done prior to the
filing of the list with the clerk, shall be a defense or
obj'ection to the taxes appearing upon any parcel of
land, unless it be also made to appear to the court that
such omission has resulted to the prejudice of the
party objecting, and that the taxes thereon have been
partially, unfairly, or unequally assessed, or that such
parcel has been assessed and taxed at a valuation
greater than its real and actual value, in which case,
but no other, the court may reduce the amount of taxes
thereon, and give judgment accordingly. It shall
always be a defense, when made to appear by answer
and proofs, that the taxes have been paid, or that the
property was not subject to taxation. (919) [2108]

This section applies to the installment of a ditch lien
sought to be included pursuant to the drainage laws
(111-255, 126+1074; 112-493. 128+823; 119-14. 1371-419).

134-204, 158+977; 135-282. 160+665; 140-359, 168+95;
141-475. 170+614; 145-117, 176+183; 146-87, 177+940;
193+460.

In an application for judgment against lands for de-
l inquent taxes, it is held that the evidence sustains the
trial court's findings of value. 1C7-304, 209+18.

Where the state, after making such prima facie case,
offers other proof, which is rejected,, it does not lose
the benefit of the prima faciei case. 161-334, 201+536.

A delinquent tax list in proceedings to enforce pay-
ment of taxes on real estate makes a prima facie case
for the state. 161-334, 201+536.

In such proceedings, the defendant has the burden of
showing that the assessment is invalid. 161-334. 201+536.

Jn determining the value of real property for assess-
ment purposes, the usual selling price of like property
in the same locality is the standard of value to be
adopted.

To ascertain the sale value of the property, among
the elements which it is proper to consider are its lo-
cation, the revenue derived from It, and the cost of
reproduction of the improvements. 160-209, 199+968.

2121. Papers filed by clerk—The clerk shall attach
together and file the list, notice, affidavit of publica-
tion, one copy of the newspaper and supplement, if any,
in which the notice and list were published, all an-
swers, all orders made in the proceedings, and all affi- <=
davits and other papers filed in the course thereof.
(920) [2109]

The object of the statute is to preserve a judgment
roll as in ordinary civil actions. It is not necessary that
the roll should contain the original notice attached by
the clerk to the copy of the delinquent list to be pub-
lished (44-56, 46+319). Recitals in the judgment as to
the filing of the delinquent list are not overcomo by a
notation by the clerk on the margin of the Jifdgment
roll (85-374, 8S+971). Omissions in the roll are not fatal
to the judgment (see 25-93). Papers improperly in the
roll are not admissible to explain the judgment (see
25-93).

2122. Appeal to supreme court—The orders and
judgment of the district court shall be subject to re-
view by the supreme court as in other civil actions.
As soon as the appeal is decided the clerk of the su-
preme court shall enter the proper order, and forth-
with transmit a certified copy thereof to the clerk of
the district court: Provided, that such appeal shall
not prevent the entry of judgment in the district court,
or the sale of any parcel of land pursuant to such
judgment, unless at the time of taking the appeal there
be filed with the clerk of the district court a bond, with
sureties, in an amount to be approved by the judge
thereof, conditioned for the payment of the amount for
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33

which such judgment shall be rendered, and the penal-
ties and costs allowed by law, if the decision of the
district court shall be affirmed. (921) [2110]

212+811.
An appeal lies from a tax judgment as from a judg-

ment in an ordinary civil action. There is now no law
authorizing the cert ifying of tax cases of any kind to
the supreme court (89-121, 94+168; 92-1, 98+1023; 93-177,
100+880). Notice of appeal should be served on the
county auditor (23-299). On appeal in tax cases the
findings of the trial court have the same force as in or-
dinary civil actions and will not be reversed unless mani-
festly contrary to the evidence (94-320, 102+721).

2123. Opening judgment—The court wherein any
tax judgment is entered may, in its discretion, and for
good cause shown by any person interested, open such
judgment at any time before the expiration of the
period of redemption, and may allow any defense to
be interposed that might have been interposed before
entry of judgment, and may at any time, upon satis-
factory proof, vacate and set aside such judgment on
the ground that the tax in question was paid before
judgment was rendered, or that the land in question
was not subject to taxation. Application to open such
judgment may be summary, upon such notice to the
purchaser and county auditor as the court may direct;
and, if a defense is allowed to be interposed, the case
shall proceed in all respects as in defended cases.
(922) [2111]

1. Opening defimlt—The application is addressed to
the discretion of the trial court and its action will rare-
ly be reversed on appeal (23-295; 28-360, 10+21; 76-257,
79+302). The application must 'be made promptly on
learning of the judgment (28-360, 10+21; see 23-394,
54-219. 55+1123. 70-489, 73+405). It is proper to open a
judgment to let in the defence of exemption (27—109,
6+454; see 25-295), or that the assessment was illegal
(71-6G. 73+649). An order granting (2T-109, 6+454) or
denying (25-295; 28-3(10, 10+21) an application is appeal-
able. Notice of appeal must be served on the county
attorney and should also be served on the auditor
(23-299). Great liberality is shown in opening judg-
ments 'between individuals to enable the owner to de-
fend against a tax title (70-489, 73+405).

2. Vacating; nnd getting? oxide—A default judgment
prematurely entered may be vacated on motion (44-173,
46+341). 146-88, 177+940; 147-453, 180+544.

2124. Copy of judgment to auditor—When any real
estate tax judgment is entered, the clerk shall forth-
with deliver to the county auditor, in a book to be pro-
vided by the auditor, a certified copy of such judgment,
which shall be written on the left-hand pages of such
book, leaving the right-hand pages blank. (923)
[2112]

The certified copy of the judgment to be entered In
the copy judgment book is designed for the convenience
of the auditor in making any certificates that it may TTa
his duty to make, and also that'there may be kept in
his office a record of the sales and subsequent acts af-
fecting the same. It is not essential to the authority of
the auditor to sell (33-394, 23+554). The requirement
that the Judgment shall be entered only on the left-
hand page is directory. It was not intended for the
protection of the taxpayer, but merely to promote an
orderly and convenient style of keeping the tax judg-
ment books, so that there might be ample room on the
right-hand pages for making subsequent entries
(7g_244. 80+973, 81+213). Where there is a discrepancy
as to the date of sale between the certificate of sale is-
sued by the auditor and the entry made by him in the
copy judgment book, in the absence of any other evi-
dence as to which is correct, the certificate controls; at
least, when no question is involved as to when the right
of redemption expires (47-326. 50+233). When land is
bid in for the state at the annual delinquent sale the
state acquires no title which it can subsequently convey
unless the auditor makes an entry in the copy judgment
book to the effect that the land was bid in for the state
(38-335, 37+583; 40-384. 42+387; 57-203, 68+990; 70-286.
73+164). When the holder of a certificate pays subse-
quent taxes the auditor is required to ma"ke an entry of
the fact in the copy judgment book (5 2126),

s , 2125. Clerk's fees—For all services in tax proceed-
28i lings, except oaths to witnesses on trial, the clerk shall

receive fifteen cents for each description, including the
entry to be made by him on the right-hand page of the
real estate tax judgment book, which sum, with the

amount'per description paid for reimbursement of the
county for publication of the notice and list, shall be
included in the amount charged to each description in
the judgment. For each oath administered to a wit-
ness on the trial, he shall receive fifteen cents, which
sum shall be included in any amount charged by the
judgment against the parcel with respect to which the
oath was administered. Such fees shall be paid to
him by the county in which the taxes are levied. This
section shall not relate to or affect the fees of any
clerk of the district court of .any county where such
fees are now fixed by special law. (924) [2113]

2126. Payment before judgment—Before sale any
person may pay the amount adjudged against any par-
cel of land. If payment is made before entry of judg-
ment, and the delinquent list has been filed with the
clerk, the county auditor shall immediately certify such
payment to the clerk, who shall note the same on such
delinquent list; and all proceedings pending against
such parcel shall thereupon be discontinued. If pay-
ment is made after judgment is entered and before
sale, the auditor shall certify such payment to the
clerk, who, upon production of such certificate and the
payment of a fee of ten cents, shall enter on the right-
hand page of the real estate tax judgment book, and
opposite the description of such parcel, satisfaction of
the judgment against the same. The auditor shall
make proper entries in his books of all payments made
under this section. (925) [2114]

147-453, 180+544.

TAX SALES
2127. Mode of sale—On the second Monday in May

in each year the county auditor shall sell all parcels of
land against which judgment has been entered and re-
mains unsatisfied for the taxes of the preceding year
or years. Before, making such sale he shall give ten
days' posted notice thereof, one notice to be posted in
the office of the clerk of the court where the judgment
has been entered, one in the office of the county treas-
urer, and one at some conspicuous place at the county
seat; and two weeks' published notice, the first publi-
cation to be at least fifteen days before the day of sale.
If answer has been filed, or if a republication of the
notice and list of delinquent taxes has been made, and
judgment has been entered, the auditor shall sell the
lands charged with taxes in such judgment within
thirty days thereafter, first giving the required notice
by posting and publication. The notice may be sub-
stantially in the following form:

Tax Judgment Sale
Pursuant to a real estate tax judgment of the dis-

trict court of the county of , state of
Minnesota, entered the day of
19...., in proceedings for enforcing payment of taxes
and penalties upon real estate in the county of
remaining delinquent on the first Monday in January,
19...., and of the statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, I shall on , the
day of ,19 at 10 o'clock a. m., at

, in the (town or city) of
and county of , sell the lands which are
charged with taxes, penalties, and costs in said judg-
ment, and on which taxes shall not have been previ-
ously paid.

2127 '
33 — 337 '
2104-2105

Auditor of County.
At the time and place appointed in such notice the

auditor shall commence the sale of such lands, and
proceed with the sale thereof from day to day for six
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consecutive days, or until the whole shall be sold. If,
for any reason, any parcel against which a judgment
has been entered be omitted from the tax judgment
sale or sales of the year in which the same was en-
tered, such judgment shall bear interest at one per cent
per month from the date thereof, and the auditor may
include such parcel in the next annual tax judgment
sale. (927) [2116]

If by reason of the auditor's failure to give the pre-
scribed notice the purchaser falls to obtain a valid title,
lie can have no recovery against the former therefor
(110-168, 137-1816).

1. Jurin<li<'llonal—Strict compliance with statute
nec«it!xnry—The notice is a Jurisdictional prerequisite to
the ripht to sell and the statutory requirements must
be observed with scrupulous exactness (85-344, 8S-+989;
see 0-212, 197; 25-93; 47-313. 50+237).

". Con ten In—The statutory form must be followed in
substance. The year in which the taxes became delin-
quen t must be stated, but not necessarily the year of
the entry of judgment and sale, if the month and day
are given, a.nd the year may be Inferred from the other
dates (84-105, 86+781). It soema that a notice is suffi-
ciently certain if read in the l l f fh t of a knowledge of
the law (84-105, 86+781), but this is ra ther a novel doc-
t r ine (see 25-93; 72-105, 75+115; 85-344, 88+989). The
place oC sale in the city should bo stated (see 9-212,
107). A notice that the sale will take place "at the
courthouse" is sufficient , at least, in the absence of any
evidence of prejudice (88-247, 92+974). Where the audi-
tor signed the notice and added after his name, "County
Auditor ," without stating of what county, the notice
was held suff ic ient (84-105, 86+781).

:t. I'oKtiiii;—A posting of the notice in strict compli-
ance with the statute is a Jurisdictional prerequisite to
the right to sell (31-373, 17+961, 18+96; 80-339. 83+189.
85-344, 88+989; see 9-212. 107; 9-314, 297). A certificate
of sale or assignment is prima facie evidence of due
posting (71-66. 73+649; 80-339. 83+18'J). There is no sta-
tutory provision for filing proof of posting, but it Is com-
mon and correct practice for the auditor to file in his
office an affidavit (71-66, 73+649). Evidence to overcome
the presumption of the posting must be clear and strong,
and it is not enough merely to show that there is no
af f idav i t of posting on file (71-66. 73+649; 85-374, 88+971).
The fa i lure to post cannot be remedied by a curative act
(85-344. 88+989).

4, I'nlilicntinn—A publication of the notice In strict
compliance with the statute is a jurisdictional prerequi-
site to the right to sell (31-373, 17+961, 18+96; 80-339.
83+189; 85-344 88+989; see 9-212, 197). Under 1874 c. 1
§ 122. the notice might be published within twenty daya
after the entry of judgment (29-264, 13+45; 31-385. 18+38).
A certificate of sale or assignment Is prima facie evi-
dence of due publication (71-G6. 73+649; 80-339, 83+189).
Failure to publish cannot be remedied by a curative act
(85-344, 88+-089).

ii74m~B4i?; 2128- Public vendue—The auditor shall sell at pub-
• 2i»nw545^ic vendue each parcel of land separately, in the order
' 2128 ."described in the judgment, and by the description
f 3' — sis {therein; but, if the sum bid for any parcel shall not be

paid on the day of the sale thereof, he shall again
offer the same for sale. In offering the lands for sale,
he shall state the amount for which each parcel is to
be sold, and shall then sell the same to the person who
shall offer to pay the amount for which the same is to
be sold, at the lowest annual rate of interest on such
amount: Provided, that no bid shall be accepted when
the proposed rate of interest exceeds twelve per cent
per annum, and all bids for any fractional part of one
per cent shall be a decimal part thereof, and not less
than one-tenth of one per cent. If no bidder shall bid
an amount equal to that for which the parcel is to be
sold, at a rate of interest not exceeding twelve per cent
per annum, then the auditor shall bid in the same for
the state at such amount. The county treasurer shall
attend the sale, and receive all moneys paid thereon.
(928) [2117]

1. Conduct ft uenerallr—The provisions of the sta-
tute are merely directory (85-374, 88+971). The only
statutory ground upon which a sale may be held invalid
on account of irregularity in its conduct is that the
land was not sold to the person making the best offer
in accordance with the statute (85-374. 88+971). But this
no doubt involves by necessary Implication a public
ra ther than a private sale (38-482. 38+4S7). a sale at the
time (9-212. 197; 9-314. 297; 27-259. 6+781; 38-482, 38+489)
and placei (88-247. 92+974) advertised, for cash (37-415,
35+4), and for the statutory amount (see 64-409, 67+219.

85-524, 89+850). A sale of separate tracts In gross has
been held invalid (93-233. 101+68). The authority of the
auditor to make the sale is purely statutory (64-409,
07+219; 85-344, 88+989; 85-524, 89+850).

-. Order of ottering traclN—TrnctM mold separately—A
sale of several tracts in gross Is void (93-233, 101+68).
if several tracts are described in the judgment as a
single tract, the auditor must follow the judgment and
sell them as one tract (91-63, 97+413; 93-233, 101+68;
see 10-67, 49; 32-7, 19+83; 34-26, 24+296). But a sale
Cannot be set aside merely because the statutory order
of sale was not observed (85-374, 88+971). Under 1874
c. 1 1 123. the auditor was required to offer each tract
to the bidder who would pay the amount for which It
was to be sold for the shortest term of years (40-541,
(2+538). This provision was repealed by 1875 c. 5 5 28
(85-374. 88+971).

It. Amount for which wold—The amount for which
the land is sold Is the amount charged In the judgment,
not Including interest thereon (62-518. 65+80). A tr i f l ing
error In the amount is not fatal (77-394, 80+205. 777).

4, HldillnK in for atntc—When no one makes a bid
which the auditor is authorized to accept he is required
to bid In the land for the state. He was formerly re-
quired to issue a certificate of sale to the state in such
cases, but now he simply makes an entry in the copy
Judgment book to the effect that the land was bid in for
the- state. Unless this entry Is made the state acquires
no t i t le which it can convey (38-335, 37+583; 40-384,
42+387; 57-203, 58+990; 70-286. 73+164). A certificate of
assignment is prima facie evidence that such entry was
duly made (40-384, 42+387). The effect of bidding in
for the state is not to pay the taxes. The taxes remain
de l i nquen t until actually paid to the county treasurer
either by the land owner, the purchaser at a tax sale or
by an assignee of the state (93-382, 101+603).

n. Combination *o prevent competition—A combina-
tion to prevent competition is not to be Inferred from
the mere fact of a joint purchase (37-25, 33+116).

(t. Ciivt-iit cmp tor—The rule of caveat emptor applies
to a tax sale. A purchaser Is not a bona fide purchaser
without notice but takes subject to all defects in the
prior proceeding (35-124, 27+497).

7. If judgment void sale void—The sale rests on the
in dement. If the judgment is void the sale is void
(38-471, 38+361; 59-70, 60+809; 78-102, 80+861).

H. Certificate prima facie evidence nf valid Hole—-A
certificate of sale or assignment regular on its face is
prima facie evidence that all the requirements of the
law with respect to the sale were complied with (38-27,
35+666; 71-66. 7S+-649; 80-339. 83+189).

126-274, 148+116.

2129. Certificate of sale—The auditor shall execute .
to the purchaser of each parcel a certificate which may '.
be substantially in the following form: '.

I, , auditor of the county of ,'
state of Minnesota, do hereby certify that at the sale
of lands pursuant to the real estate tax judgment en-
tered in the district court in the county of ,
on the day of , 19...., in
proceedings to enforce the payment of taxes delinquent
on real estate for the years , for the
county of , which sale was held at

, in said county of , on the
day of .'. 19 , the follow-

ing described parcel of land, situate in said county of
, state of Minnesota, to-wit: (Insert de-

scription) was offered for sale to the bidder who should
offer to pay the amount for which the same was to be
sold, at the lowest annual rate of interest on such
amount; and at said sale I did sell the said parcel of
land to for the sum of dol-
lars, with interest at per -cent per an-
num on such amount, that being the sum for which the
same was to be sold, and such rate of interest being
the lowest rate per cent per annum bid on such sum;
and, he having paid said sum, I do therefore, in con-
sideration thereof, and pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, convey the said parcel of land,
in fee simple, to said , his heirs and as-
signs, forever, subject to redemption as provided by
law.

Witness my hand and official seal this
day of 19

2120 '
248nw 817 !
Sue 2100 !

County Auditor.
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If the land shall not be redeemed as in this chapter
provided, such certificate shall pass to the purchaser
an estate therein in fee simple without any other act
or deed whatever. Such certificate may be recorded,
after the time for redemption shall have expired, as
other deeds of real estate, and with like effect. If any
purchaser at such sale shall purchase more than one
parcel, the auditor shall issue to him a certificate for
each parcel so purchased. (929) [2118]

Cited (112-450. 1284-678; 115-333, 132+273).

CERTIFICATE OP SALE

1. An official deed—A certificate is an official deed
w i t h i n the occupying claimant's act (37-157, 33+326).

2. Contents—The statute must be followed In sub-
stance. "May" in the- statute means "must" £35-185,
£8+222). All the facts of the sale required by the statu-
tory form must be stated (35-185. 28+222; 40-541, 42+538).
The date of sale must be stated (35-185, 28+222), but it
is sufficient if it appears by fair inference (38-27, 35+666)
The middle name or initial of the purchaser need not be
given (31-385, 18+98). If there is a discrepancy tfs to
date of sale between the certificate and the entry in the
copy judgment brok the certificate controls, at least
when no question Is involved as to when the right of
redemption expires (47-326, 50+233). Surplusage doua
not vitiate (33-394, 23+554). Under 1S74 c. 1 § 123 the
certificate had to recite that each tract was first offered
to the bidder who would pay the amount for which It
was to be sold for the shortest term of years (40-541,
42+538).

a. When IN sued—it must be issued wi th in a reasona-
ble t ime after the sale (36-355, 31+351; 37-11, 33+35;
10-188. 41+97T); 68-313, 71+381).

4. Ujion snle to the Ktute—N\o certificate Is now issued
when the landMs bid in for the state, but the auditor
merely makes an entry in the copy judgment book.
Under 1874 c. 1 5 124, such a certificate was required and
was an essential muniment of title for subsequent pur-
chasers from the state (39-410, 40+365; 40-100, 41+545;
40-541, 42+538). This provision was repealed by 1878
c. 1 8 120.

Ti. K.vtrinsic cvIdencc^Extrinslc evidence of the date
of execution is admissible (37-415, 35+4; 47-326. 50+233).
An omission of an essential fact cannot be supplied by
oral evidence (40-541, 42+538).

B. Secnnflnry evidence of when lost—Secondary evi-
dence of the contents of a lost certificate is admissible
(40—100, 41+545), the proper foundation being laid
(39-410, 40+365). A certificate thus proved has the same
force as evidence as an ordinary certificate (47-531),
50+610).

7. Second certificate "hen firm defective—If an orig-
inal certificate is defective the auditor conducting the
sale may. within a reasonable time, execute a second
certif icate to obviate the defect (40-541, 42+538; 44-56,
46+319; 68-313, 71+381).

s. ANKfKnmcnt—That a certificate may be assigned is
unquestioned although not expressly authorized bj
statute. The assignee succeeds to the rights and burdens
of his assignor (80-119. 82+1114; see 54-219, 55+1123). The
certificate is not commercial paper and an assignment
in blank does not authorize the holder to write a con-
tract over it contrary to the agreement of the parties
(52-451, 55+46). The rights of a certificate holder may
be transferred by a quit claim deed (35-418, 29+59).

RIGHTS OF CERTIFICATE HOLDER

0. Before expiration of redemption period—There Is
no technical term to define the interest of a certificate
holder prior to the expiration of the redemption period
He has a statutory interest in the land covered by the
certificate—certain statutory rights (50-491, 52+970) and
only statutory rights {15-245, 190; 27-92, 6+445). He may
pay subsequent delinquent taxes and be reimbursed If
his title fp.ils (50-491, 52+970). 'He may redeem from
a subsequent sale for taxes (50-491, 52+970). He has a
contract with the state, the terms of which are to be
found In the law at the time of the sale, which cannot
be impaired by subsequent legislation (26-146. 1+832;
27-92. C + 4 4 5 ; 30-350. 15+375; 32-479, 21+721; 50-491
52+970). He has a right to assign his interest. He has
an assurance from the state that It will not impair his
title by a sale of the land for taxes due prior to the
sale to him (79-343, 82+645; see 80-119. 82+1114). In a
sense he succee-ls to the rights of the state, but not
fully, for he cannot enforce his rights in the same man-
ner as the state (15-245. 190; 39-470. 40+575; 72-148.
75+118; 79-343. 82+G45; 84-53. Sfi+875: «pe 80-110. 82-1-1114).
He has no estate In the land (10-69, 41; 15-245, 190;
37-157. 33+326; 26-145, 1+832. contains a mlsstatement
in this regard) and no right to the possession (32-479,
2U-721; 37-157, 33+326). His interest ig a lien within
the meaning of the statute to determine adverse claims
(10-59 41, 15-245, 190). His rights are subject to be
cut off by a sale of the land for subsequent taxes (30-350.
15+375; 50-491, 52+970). He is not a bona fide purchaser

without notice but takes subject to all defects in the
prior proceedings (35-124, 27+497).

10. After expiration of redemption period—If no re-
demption is made within the time allowed by law the
certificate holder has an absolute title in fee simple,
I'ree f rom all liens public or private attaching prior to
the sale (50-491, 52+970; 79-343, 82+645; 81-254, 83+991).
He has a right to the possession (37-157, 33+32G; see
39-470, 40+575). The state cannot Impair his t i t le by a
sale of the land for prior taxes (79-343, 82+458; see
80-119. 82+1114). He gets an entirely new title—an in-
dependent grunt from the state which bars all other
titles or equities, whether of record or otherwise (39-35.
38+757). If the owner Is the holder of a certificate he
may rely on his original title or on his tax title or on
both (33-49, 21+861; 42-398, 45+958; 64-273. 66+970). The
title acquired is perfect without a Judgment confirming
it and the holder Is under no obligation at any time to
bring an action to protect his title (81-254, 83+991). If
the certificate holder goes into possession hfs rights
are not like those of a mortgagee" in possession (39-470,
40+575).

11. I'rlor tn.tes—A title based on a later sale on an
earlier tax lien may 'prevai l over a title based on an
earlier sale under a later lien. The purchaser of a cer-
tificate under G. 3. 1894. c. 11, may be required to protect
his interest not only as against subsequent, but against
prior taxes. G. S. 1894, §§ 1610. 1631, 1697, authorized
state to enforce lien of tax delinquent and unpaid sub-
sequently to a prior sale on a later lien (80-119. 82+1114,
followed and extended). The holder of a valid state
assignment certificate, based en sale for taxes of 1896
made in 1898, which was properly perfected by service
of notice to eliminate the right of redemption, acquires
title upon expiration of the time of redemption, subject
to being divested by a title based on prior taxes for 1892,
resulting in a void judgment in 1894, on which a for-
fe i t ed sale was made in 1300 under 1899 c. 322 (98-404,
108+857, 109+2371.

Where lands V.av> been sold for taxes, and the pur-
chaser perfects his title thereunder, the state cannot im-
peach such title by a resale of the land for taxes due and
unpaid for prior years (following 79—343, 82+645; dis-
tinguished as not being a refundment case, from 80—119,
82+1114; 98-341, 108+301; 98-404, 108+857. 109+237; 99-141,
108+860).

A sale pursuant to 1899 c. 322. docs not change the
date of the lien of the state for the prior delinquent
taxes, where they and the judgments' therefor are valid
(98-404, 108|S57. 109+237; distinguished; 102-202. 113+2).

Where lands have been sold for taxes, the state cannot
impeach the title by a resale of the land for taxes due
and unpaid for prior years (99-138, 108+860, followed
and applied). Where the state undertakes to tack taxes
anterior to plan tiff's tax title to a subsequent forfei ted
sale, the objection should be Interposed by answer
(106-32. 119+391).

12. ChiuiKc i" proo'iluri-^The rule that rights of par-
ties in tax proceedings are to be determined by the law
in force nt time of the tax sale and issuance of the cer-
tificate does not prevent the legislature f rom-making
changes in the manner of enforcing the lien which do
not subs tant ia l ly impair obligations of the contract
(105-422. 117+780).

Where property is described by its government de-
scription but the mineral interest therein is separate
by deed on record, such mineral estate is not embraced
within the tax certificate, unless specifically set forth
(125-404, 147+706).

2130. Who may purchase—All persons, except as
provided in § 931, may become purchasers at such sale.
If the owner purchase, the sale shall have the effect to
pass to him, subject to redemption as in this chapter
provided, every right, title, and interest of any and
every person, company, or corporation, free from any
claim, lien, or incumbrance, except such right, title,
interest, lien, or incumbrance as such owner may be
legally or equitably bound to protect against such sale,
or the taxes for which such sale was made. (930)
[2119]

An owner (33-49, 21+861; 42-398. 45+958; 64-273,
66+976); a national bank (54-219, 55+1123); a second
mortgagee (72-484. 75+713, 77+36; 74-345, 77+214. see
74-4S4 77+539); a creditor of a mortgagor (36-59,
29+887) may purchase. But it may be stated as a gen-
eral proposition that whenever a party holds such a
relation to the land or its owner, whether 'by express
contract or implicat ion of law arising on such relation
that it is his duty to pay the taxes, he cannot allow
the land to be sold for taxes, become the purchaser, and
thus build up a title on his own neglect of duty (28-276,
9+806. 42-398. 45+958). Thus it is held that a mort-
gagor cnnnot acairre a tnx title as against the mort-
gagee (28-276. 9+806; 64-273. 66+976: see 94-513. 103+561);
a grantee of a mortgagor as against the mortgagee
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,68-176, 53+942; 64-273, 66+976; G7-303, 69+1078); one who
has assumed a mortgage as against the mortgagee
(35-518, 29+314; 37-420, 34+896); a grantee as against a
grantor (38-342, 37+794); one tenant in common as
against the other (30-42, 29+675; 45-174, 14+654; 66-425,
69+326; 74-484, 77+539; see 25-222, 33 Am. Rep. 458;
26-20. 1+267); a life tenant as against a reveraioner
(28-13, 8+830; 40-450, 42+352; 65-124, 67+657); one mort-
gagee against another (74-484, 77+539; aeo 72-484, 76+713,
77-36; 74-345, 77+214). A mortgagee may acquire a tax
title as against the mortgagor if he is under no obliga-
tion to pay the taxes (47-237, 49+865). A wife may ac-
quire a tax title to property held by her husband under
lease from a third party (95-309. 104+290).

G S. 18!)4 § 1699. cited (98-404, 108+857, 109+237;
102-202, 113+2).

See also 122-411, 142+805; 124-296, 145+24.

2131. Who may not purchase or take assignment—
No county auditor, county treasurer, clerk of the dis-
trict court, or deputy or clerk of such officer, may be-
come a purchaser at such sale, or procure an assign-
ment of the right acquired by the state in lands bid in
for it at such sale, as hereinafter in this chapter pro-
vided, either in his own behalf, or as agent or attorney
for any other person, except that such officer, deputy,
or clerk may purchase lands owned by him, or on which
he has a lien, or procure such assignment of the state's
right in such lands. (931) [2120]

2132. Wrong name of owner—No such sale shall be
affected or deemed invalid on account of the use of an-
other name than that of the true owner in describing
the ownership of the parcel of land sold in any tax
proceeding. (932) [2121]

47-326 50+233; 64-309, 67+72; 81-G6, 83+485. See 96-174.
104+835; 125-494, 147+706.

2133. Entries in judgment books after sale—Imme-
diately after such sale the auditor shall set out in the
copy judgment book what disposition was made at
such sale of each parcel of land; if sold to an actual
purchaser, to whom and for what amount, and for what
rate of interest; and, if bid in for the state, then so
stating. He shall thereupon deliver such book to the
clerk of the court, who shall forthwith enter on the
right-hand page of the real estate tax judgment book,
opposite the description of each parcel sold, the words,
"Satisfied by sale," and opposite each parcel bid in for
the state, the words, "Bid in for the state;" and he
shall thereupon redeliver said copy judgment book to
the auditor. Upon any assignment or redemption the
auditor shall make a note thereon in the copy judg-
ment book, opposite the parcel assigned or redeemed.
(933) [2122]

Where necessary condition precedent to a valid assign-
ment is omitted, the prirna facie force of the certificate
ia overcome (121-367. 141+493).

See 121-3G7, 141+493; 139-22, 165+480.

2134. Record of assignment—The assignee or
transferee of a certificate or deed issued upon the sale
of land for general taxes or for special assessments for
local improvements, shall present the instrument of
transfer and a copy thereof to the official custodian of
the record of such sale. Such officer shall thereupon
certify such copy to be correct and shall file the same
in his office and note such transfer upon the record.
All such instruments heretofore executed, together
with a like copy, shall be presented in like manner to
such officer within one year from the passage of this
act, whereupon such officer shall make a record of such
assignment or transfer in the manner above set forth.
The record as herein provided of any such instrument
shall be taken and deemed notice to parties. Provided,
that the recording in the office of the register of deeds
of any such assignment or any quitclaim deed transfer-
ring any interest in such land shall have the same
force and effect as the record above provided. ('09 c.
340 § 1) [2123]

An instrument of assignment from one in adverse pos-
session held not to break the continuity of such adverse
possession (132-311, 156+350).

2135. Failure to record—Every such assignment or
transfer not so recorded shall be void:

First. As against any subsequent purchaser for a
valuable consideration who has caused a record of the
transfer to him to be made in the manner above pro-
vided, before the recording of the prior transfer.

Second. As against any party claiming under a
judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdic-
tion heretofore entered or hereafter to be entered in an
action in which the party appearing to be the owner or
holder of such certificate or deed as shown by the rec-
ord in the office of such official custodian, was made a
party and was bound by the judgment or decree. ('09
c. 340 § 2) [2124]

2136. Taxes on lands sold—Partial redemptions—-2« — i"1

The taxes for subsequent years shall be levied on prop-j^-^Jo
erty so sold or bid in for the state in the same man-; " aies
ner as if the sale had not been made. The purchaser1

or assignee of the state may pay the amount of such '•3i2™6
412

taxes at any time after they become delinquent, and ! "Sm 404,'
upon such payment the amount thereof, together with ; S1S8 ',
interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum from
the date of payment, shall be added to and be a part
of the money necessary to be paid for redemption from
sale. Any such purchaser or assignee paying such
taxes shall, at the time of the payment thereof, pre-
sent to the county auditor his tax certificate; and the
auditor shall thereupon enter the fact of such pay-
ment, and the amount thereof, with the year or years
for which payment is made, on his copy of the tax
judgment book, opposite the parcel embraced in such
certificate; provided, however that if there shall have
been any partial redemption under Sections 2158, 2159
and 21GO of this Chapter, or otherwise, then he shall
pay the delinquent taxes on the unredeemed portion
of the land described in his tax certificate, and such
tax certificate, after such partial redemption, shall be
applicable to such unredeemed portion of the land
therein described only, in all respects as if the portion
of the land unredeemed from had been all of the land i
described in said certificate at the time of its issuance,
and all proceedings thereafter had as to notice of ex-
piration of redemption and otherwise, shall be as to
said certificate so modified by the elimination there-
from of the portion of the land redeemed from as
aforesaid. (934) [2125] (Amended '25, c. 63)

Right of certificate holder to pay taxes (60-491,
52+970). 147-453, 180+544.

2137 '
2137. Lands bid in for state—At any time after ', 3330* 82*.

any parcel of land has been bid in for the state, the ', 2188 \
same not having been redeemed, the county auditor
shall assign and convey the same, and all the right of
the state therein acquired at such sale, to any person
who shall pay the amount for which the same was bid
in, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent per an-
num, and the amount of all subsequent delinquent
taxes, penalties, costs, and interest at said rate upon
the same from the time when such taxes became delin-
quent. He shall execute to such person a certificate
for such parcel, which may be substantially in the fol-
lowing form:

I, , auditor of the county of ,
state of Minnesota, do hereby certify that at the sale
of lands pursuant to the real estate tax judgment en-
tered in the district court in the county of ,
on the day of , 19 , in
proceedings to enforce the payment of taxes delin-
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quent upon real estate for the years ...' for
the county of , which sale was held at

, in said county of , on the
day of , 19..,., the follow-

ing described parcel of land, situate in said county of
, state of Minnesota, to-wit: (Insert de-

scription) was duly offered for sale; and, no one bid-
ding upon such offer an amount equal to that for which
said parcel was subject to be. sold, the same was then
bid in for the state at such amount, being the sum of

dollars; and the same still remaining un-
redeemed, and on this day having paid into
the treasury of said county the amount for which the
same was so bid in, and all subsequent delinquent taxes,
penalties, costs, and interest, amounting in all to

dollars, therefore, in consideration there-
of, and pursuant to the statute in such case made and
provided, I do hereby assign and convey the said parcel
of land in fee simple, with all the right, title, and inter-
est of said state acquired therein at said sale, to the
said , his heirs and assigns, forever, sub-
ject to redemption as provided by law.

Witness my hand and official seal this
day of ,19....
[Seal]

County Auditor.
If the land shall not be redeemed as in this chapter

provided, such certificate shall pass to the purchaser
or assignee an estate therein in fee simple, without any
other act or deed whatever. Such certificate or con-
veyance may be recorded, after the time for redemp-
tion shall have expired, as other deeds of real estate,
and with like effect. (935) [2126]

CERTIFICATE OP ASSIGNMENT

1. An official deed—It Is an official deed within the
occupying claimant's act and should be executed by the
auditor in his official capacity and sealed with his offi-
cial seal (29-264. 13+45; 55-202, 56+824).

2. Contents—It need not recite that the purchaser has
paid all subsequent delinquent taxes, penalties, costs
and interest (55-202, 56+824).

See 194+106.
3. Who inny take—It is immaterial to the state who

pays the amount so that it comes into the treasury
(26-145, 1+832). No one but the federal government can
question the right of a. national bank to take an assign-
ment (54-219, 55+1123).

4. , Purchaser must pay subseQiient delinquent taxes—
The purchaser must pay all taxes which have become
delinquent since thts land was 'bid in for the State and
the penalties and costs with interest thereon at twelve
per cent, (72-148, 75+118; 75-17. 77+436; 85-518. 89+853).
It is not necessary that the certificates should
state that the purchaser has paid such taxes (55-202,
56+824). He is not required to pay subsequent taxes due
and unpaid but not delinquent (91-63, 97+413). A person
subsequently redeeming must pay Interest on the inter-
est paid by the assignee (72-148, 75+118; 75-17. 77+436).

.%. Authority of auditor limited by statute—The au-
thority of the auditor is strictly limited by the statute.
He has no authority to make contracts for Future pur-
chases or to sell on credit for the whole or any part of
the purchase price (37-415. 35+4).

See 134-374, 159+825.
O. Extrinsic evidence—Extrinsic evidence is admissi-

ble to prove when the certificate was delivered to the
purchaser and when he paid the purchase money into
the county treasury (37-415, 35+4).

The Identity of the assignee under a state assignment
certificate may be shown by extrinsic proof and same
is valid (135-186, 160+490).

7. Judgment void certificate void—29-271. 13+125,
190+797.

5. Several parcels—On purchase of the state's inter-
est in several parcels, they may all be included in one
certificate, construing G. S. 1894 5 1601 (99-46, 108+290).

9. Time of assignment—-An auditor can execute a
certificate far lands sold at regular delinquent tax sale
after more than three years have elapsed from the date
of the sale, and before proceedings to sell under subse-
quent sections have been initiated in any one year
(105-69, 117+417).

Cited (112-450. 128+678; 115-333. 132+273).
See 98-404, 108+857. 109+237; 129-74 161+535; 146-207,

178+497.

2138. Unredeemed lands—All parcels of land bid in
for the state, and not assigned to purchasers or re-
deemed within three (3) years from the date of the
tax sale at which they are offered,^shall be disposed of
as provided in this section.and Section 937. In June
of each year the county auditor shall prepare and
transmit to the state auditor a list of all such lands
in his county then remaining unredeemed, together
with a list of all taxes, penalties, interest' and costs
charged thereon. Such sale shall take place at the
county seat on the second Monday of November of each
year and shall continue from day to day until com-
pleted, and the county auditor shall publish a notice
once each week for three successive weeks in such
county of the time and place when said lands will be
offered for sale. (R. L. '05, § 936; amended '07, c. 430;
'13, c. 74, § 1; '27, c. 363) [2127]

Seulion 937 referred to is § 2139, herein.
Cited (110-324, 126+273).
G. S. 1894 § 1616, cited (98-404, 108+857, 109+237).
What law governs—Lands were sold for delinquent

taxes of 1896 to 1905 in November, 1906, at forfeited tax
sale, for an amount less than authorized by law and not
authorized by the state auditor. After the right of re-
demption had been eliminated by notice, a governor's
deed was executed. Held, that the sale and subsequent
proceedings were governed by R. L. S5 936-940, and not
by 1902 c. 2 (107-350, 120+298).

Notice of Nnle—This section is a revision and restate-
ment of 1902 c. 2 | 52. and reference to lands forfeited
hereunder in the notice for a forfeited sale is in legal
effect a reference to lands forfeited under 1902 c. 2 § 52
(106-32, 119+391).

Redemption—Under R. L,. §§ 936-940, lands 'bid in to
the state- and not assigned to purchasers within three
years held subject to redemption, and on such redemp-
tion the person redeeming- must pay the full considera-
tion of the sale, but is entitled to a return from the state
of the surplus above the amount due It (106-32, 119+391).

Deed under prior law*—A tax deed to land bid In for
the state at a sale in 1901, which was executed in 1904
to a purchaser, by the county auditor In accordance with
G. S. 1894 55 1616. 1617. is not void because it failed to
conform with 1902 c. 2 §5 53. 54 (99-387, 109+821).

Where tax deed fails to show statutory requirements
complied with same is void (129-25, 151+421).

Failure of county auditor to transmit to State Auditor
list of unredeemed lands in June of each year, does not
Invalidate sale (145-118, 176+184).

There is no real forfeiture to the State (132-311,
156+332).

The statute does not require auditor to state date of
notice. Errbr in date endorsed thereon not fatal (152-16.
187+967). , „

See 133-153, 157+1072; 131-469, 156+640; 124-226, 14G+27.

2139. Same—Conduct of sale—Such sale shall be
conducted by the county auditor and shall be held on
the second Monday in November of each year. Each
parcel shall be first offered and sold to the highest
cash bidder therefor, but not for a less sum than the
aggregate taxes, penalties, interest and costs charged
against it, unless the cash value thereof fairly deter-
mined by the county board and approved by the Min-
nesota tax commission shall be less than such aggre-
gate, in which case the value so fixed and approved
shall be the minimum price for which such property
may be so first offered and sold. If there be no cash
bidder for any such parcel for an amount hereinbefore
authorized, such parcel may then be offered and sold
to the best bidder who will pay in cash not less than
one-tenth of such amount hereinbefore authorized, sub-
ject to the lien of the state for the balance of such
authorized amount, to become due and payable in de-
ferred equal annual installments, not more than nine
in number, each deferred installment to bear interest,
payable annually, at the rate of six per cent per an-
num, computed from the date of the sale herein pro-
vided for to the anniversaries of such-date in the re-
spective years in which same become due. Such de-
ferred installments and interest shall be thereupon from
time to time entered upon the tax lists and collected

2138-39
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with the current taxes payable in the years in which
such installments and interest become payable, in the
same manner as special assessments are so entered
and collected, providing that any time after the pas-
sage of this act and before the second Monday of
November, 1927, a person interested in any such parcel
of land may redeem the same by paying not less than
one-tenth of the aggregate amount aforesaid, subject to
the lien of the State for the balance of such aggregate
amount, which balance shall become due and payable
in deferred equal annual installments and collectible as
aforesaid.

Provided, that at such sale to be held on the second
Monday of November, 1927, if there be no bidders for
same for the amounts, for cash or on terms, as herein-
before authorized, any such parcels coming within the
following classifications may be disposed of for cash
only, for not less than the following amounts: (1) All
parcels bid in for the state for taxes for the year 1916
or prior years, for one-fifth of the total taxes as or-
iginally assessed; (2) all parcels, not in such first class,
but bid in for the state for taxes for the year 1918
or prior years, for one-third of the total taxes as
originally assessed; and (3) all parcels, not in such
first or second class, but bid in for the state for taxes
for the year 1920 or prior years, for one-half of the
total taxes as originally assessed; and (4) all parcels
not in such .first, second or third class, but bid in by
the State for taxes for the year 1922, or prior years,
for three-fourths of the total tax as originally assessed.

Provided further, that where any parcel subject to
sale under the provisions of this section and Sections
2138 and 2140, contains as a part of said tax the full
amount or a portion of the lien for the construction
of any county or judicial ditch, or the full amount or
a portion of any special assessment for-local improve-
ments levied under municipal authority except in cities
.of the first class, not less than the original amount of
such ditch tax or special assessment, or such portion
thereof, with interest thereon, shall be included in
addition to the amounts hereinbefore provided as the
minimum cash amount for which any such parcel may
be sold, unless at least thirty days before the sale the
county board, in case of such ditch tax, or the govern-
ing body of the municipality, in case of such special
assessment, shall have adopted a resolution describing
each tract affected, determining the minimum amount
of such ditch tax or special assessment, or portion
thereof, to be included in the amount for which such
parcel may be sold, and the minimum cash payment
thereon which may be accepted, and the maximum num-
ber of years within which the deferred installments
thereof, if any, may be paid, and shall have filed a
certified copy of such resolution in the office of the
county auditor, in which case the provisions of such
resolution shall fix the limitations for including such
ditch tax or special assessment in any sale and other
proceedings herein authorized. Provided, that before
the adoption of such resolution by the governing body
of the municipality or the county board as hereinbefore
provided, a notice of a hearing thereon shall be pub-
lished in the official newspaper of such county or mu-
nicipality at least one week immediately prior to such
hearing. And provided further that in cities of the
first class where the tax on any parcel subject to sale
as aforesaid, contains as a part of said tax, the full
amount or a portion of any special assessment for
local improvements levied by such cities of the first
class, the governing body of said city may, by ordi-
nance or resolution, determine and fix the minimum

amount of such assessment to be included in addition
to the amounts hereinbefore prpvided as the minimum
for which any such parcel may be sold; provided that
a copy of such resolution or ordinance describing each
tract and fixing each such minimum amount shall be
served upon the County Auditor at least thirty (30)
days before the date of sale; provided, further, that
if such governing body or any such city of the first
class fails to certify to said County Auditor, at least.
thirty (30) days before such date of sale, the mini-
mum amount of such assessment to be included with
the other taxes or any parcel, said County Auditor
shall include such special assessment with the other
taxes on said parcel, to be sold on the same basis as the
other taxes thereon.

The purchaser shall forthwith pay the amount of
his cash bid to the county treasurer, and the officer
conducting the sale shall give to him a certificate in
a form prescribed by the attorney general, in which
shall be set forth the name of the purchaser, a de-
scription of the land sold, the price paid and the date
and place of sale. The auditor and treasurer of the
county shall attend such sale, the former to make a
record of all sales thereat, and the latter to receive all
moneys paid on account thereof. The proceeds of the
sale of any parcel of land at any such sale, for what-
ever amount sold, shall be distributed among the taxing
districts interested in the taxes and assessments on
said parcel at the date of such sale, in the proportions
of their respective interests; provided that the pro-
visions of this section as to the amount of any ditch tax
or special assessment which shall be included in the
minimum cash amount for which any parcel may be
sold, shall also fix the amount applicable to such ditch
tax or special assessment in the distribution of the
proceeds of such sale. (R. L. '05, § 937; amended '07,
c. 430, § 2; '11, c. 30; '13, c. 333, § 1; '17, c. 303; '19,
c. 337; '21, c. 386, § 1; '25, c. 208, § 1; '27, c. 119, § 1)
[2128]

Under Gen. St. 1894, § 1616, in for fe i ted tax proceed-
ings. the state auditor was authorized to order and direct
a sale of forfeited lands for less than the taxes, inter-
ests, and costs for which they were struck off to the
state, including presently due taxes, upon a showing
that the lane! was of less value than the total taxes
against the same. 156-73, 194+104.

See 120-27. 151+421; 131-468, 155+640; 145-119, 17C+184;
152-16, 187+968.
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2139-1. Same—Delinquent taxes for 1926—All par- J3i — is8 I
eels of land on which the taxes for the year 1926 shall '
become delinquent, notwithstanding the fact that any ( 2i3al-a

of such parcels may have theretofore been listed as 1jj| "gin
delinquent or bid in for the State on account of the | 33 —402
non-payment of taxes for any prior year or years, shall
be listed by the County Auditor and the list filed and
docketed with the clerk of the district court, arid shall
be filed and published under the provisions of law ap- <
plicable to and governing delinquent real estate taxes;
and all then existing provisions of law applicable to
and governing real estate taxes delinquent in the first
instance shall be applied to and govern such parcels
of land and their disposition as though the delinquent
taxes thereon for the year 1926 constituted the first
instance of real estate tax delinquency with respect to
such parcels; provided, however, that nothing herein
contained shall impair the right of the state or any
person to enforce any lien in its or his favor which
may have accrued by reason of the delinquency or non-
payment of taxes for any year prior to the year 1926;
nor shall anything in this act contained be construed
to eliminate the right of the state, nor of any person
hereafter succeeding to its rights, by virtue of its lien
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for delinquent taxes prior to those for 1926, to redeem
from any tax sale hereafter made, before the expira-
tion of two years after the date when such rights of
the state have been sold to an actual purchaser. ('27,
c. 119, § 2)

; 2139-2. Same — Effect of sale — Notices attached to
'delinquent lists — Attacking validity of sales — Except as
-hereinbefore provided, all parcels of land hereafter
«duly sold at the annual delinquent tax sale, whether
I so sold to an actual purchaser or bid in for the state
! as provided by law, shall at the expiration of five years
:'from the date of such sale become and be the absolute
property of the purchaser or of the state, or of his or
its assigns, without the doing of any act or thing what-
soever, without any right of redemption, and no notice
of expiration of the time to redeem from any such
sale shall be required. The notice attached to each
delinquent list hereafter issued pursuant to Section
2107, General Statutes 1923, and acts amendatory there-
of, shall contain in addition to the contents therein
provided for, and immediately preceding the signa-
ture of the clerk, the following language: "You are
further notified that at the expiration of five years
from the date of the tax judgment sale pursuant to
such judgment, each parcel of land sold at such sale,
and not redeemed, will become and be the absolute
property of the purchaser or of the State, or of his
or its assigns, without further right of redemption,
and without any notice of expiration of the time to re-
deem the same." Provided that at any time before the
expiration of such period of five years from the sale
of any parcel at any such annual or delinquent tax sale
may redeem the same, or any person interested in such
parcel, may apply to the court on notice to the county
auditor and to the purchaser at such tax sale, if any,
for cause shown, to have the taxes, penalties, interest
and costs remaining unpaid on such parcel, set aside or
reduced and the determination of the court on such
application shall have like effect to that of a judgment
in proceedings to enforce delinquent real estate taxes,
except that the period of redemption shall not be ex-
tended thereby beyond such time as may be determined
by the court. Provided further, that no action, defense
or application attacking the validity of the sale of any
parcel at an annual delinquent tax sale or the validity
of any subsequent delinquent taxes shall be enter-
tained unless brought, interposed or made within five
years from such sale. The title to each and every par-
cel of land thereby acquired by the state shall be held
by it in trust for each and all of the taxing districts
interested in the taxes and assessments, penalties, in-
terest and costs accrued thereon at the time of such
forfeiture in the proportions of their respective inter-
ests, and the county auditor of the county in which
each such parcel is situated shall furnish to the State
tax commission, and keep on file in his office, an ac-
curate statement of the amount of such accrued taxes,
assessments, penalties, interests and costs, with the
amount of the interest in each such taxing district
therein. {'21, c. 119, § 3)

2139-3. Same — Classification, appraisal, etc., of
state — Conveyances by Tax Commission — All such par-
cels of land becoming the absolute property of the
state, in trust as aforesaid, under the provisions of this
act, shall be classified and appraised by the county
under the supervision of the state auditor, as agri-
cultural and non-agricultural, and shall be sold by the
state, at not less than the appraised price, through
the county auditor and at the county seat of the county
in which such respective parcels lie, after first filing

in the office of said county auditor a list of all par-
cels in the county so subject to sale, with their re-
spective appraised prices, which list shall be open to
public inspection, and posting in a conspicuous place
in the office of the county auditor, and publishing in a
legal newspaper in said county, for at least two weeks,
a notice stating that such list has been filed and fixing
the time and place when such parcels in said county
will be sold. The appraised price of any such parcel
may be paid in installments with interest on the same
terms as those obtaining with respect to the sale of
state, school or swamp lands in which event the pro-
ceeds of sale shall be collected in like manner. On
payment in full, appropriate conveyance in fee, in such
form as may be prescribed by the Attorney General,
shall be issued by the Minnesota Tax commission,
which conveyances shall have the force and effect of a
patent from the state. The sales in this section author-
ized shall be held at the same time as the annual de-
linquent tax sale and the annual forfeited tax sale in
each county in each year, and may be held at such
other times throughout the year, after like notice, as
the county auditor shall determine. ('27, c. 119, § 4)

2139-4. Same—Attendance at sales by county treas-
urers—Proceeds of sales—The county treasurer shall
attend each sale authorized by Section 4 hereof, and
receive any payments made on such sales; and the
proceeds of such sales, as paid from time to time shall
be apportioned and distributed by the county auditor
and-treasurer less expenses of appraisal and sale, at
the time of and with the next apportionment and dis-
tribution of taxes, among the taxing districts inter-
ested in each said parcel of land, in the proportions, 2i3!>» 1
above provided. ('27, c. 119, § 5) ;i78m'2«;

'i 178m 404 ,
2139-5. Same—Who may purchase at sales—The? iija, )

State of Minnesota, or any taxing district within whose!29 —258',
boundaries any such parcel of land is situated when! Ar[ 9 ^6 !
otherwise authorized by law for any public purpose,! 22finw 633;
may purchase any such parcel of land at any sale pro-. w !
vided for in Section 4 hereof, in the same manner and
on the same terms and conditions as a private pur-
chaser. ('27, c. 119, § G)

2140. Purchaser to receive deed—Any person, or
his heirs or assigns, receiving the certificate described
in [R. L.] § 937, shall be entitled to a deed from the
state sixty days after the service of a notice of expira-"
tion of time from redemption and filing proof of such
service, which notice shall be substantially as provided
in [R. L.] § 956, and until the expiration of such time
for redemption the land described in said certificate
shall be subject to redemption in the manner provided
in [R. L.] § 946; and upon the expiration of such re-
demption period, upon presentation of such certificate
to the governor, he shall be authorized to execute a
deed in the name of the state to the person entitled
thereto, conveying the lands therein described; and
every such deed shall vest the grantee with complete
title to such lands, subject to the defenses that the
tract or parcel was exempt from taxation, or that the
taxes, for which such tract or parcel was sold at said
tax sale, had been paid. Such deed may be recorded as
other deeds of real estate, and the record thereof shall
have the same force and effect in all respects as the
record of such deeds, and shall be evidence in like
manner. (938) [2129]

Cited (110-324. 125+273).
A tax deed to lands forfeited to the state held valid.

thoug-h the sale was for less than authorized by law or
the state auditor (107-350. 120-f-2P8>.

The deed, when valid on its face. Is prima facie evi-
dence of t i t le in the- grantee (115-333, 132+273).

Lianrts for fe i ted for nonredemption f rom a tax sale In
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190J might be sold by the auditor and, when the notice
of expiration of redemption has been served, the gover-
nor's deed and certificate of sale constitute evidence of
titlo, subject only to the defenses specified in §§ 2140-
2146 (107-3,10. 120+208; 112-126, 127+474).

See 129-27, 151+422; 129-73. 151+535; 134-375, 150+826.

2141. How and when—Any person, or his heirs or
assigns, receiving the certificate described in the pre-
ceding section shall be entitled to a deed from the
state, and upon presentation of such certificate to the
governor he shall be authorized to execute a deed in
the name of the state to the person entitled hereto,
conveying the lands therein described, and every such
deed shall vest the grantee with complete title to such
lands, subject to the defenses that the tract or parcel
was exempt from taxation, or that the taxes had been
paid for which such tract or parcel was sold at the
said tax sale. Such deed may be recorded as other
deeds of real estate, and the record thereof shall have
the same force and effect in all respects as the record
of such other deeds, and shall be evidence in like man-
ner. But any one having any interest in any such
tract or parcel of land shall have the right to redeem
said land as provided in title four of this chapter, and
no such tax deed shall be issued, nor shall the full
period of redemption expire until sixty days shall have
elapsed after the filing of proof of service of notice
made in the same manner as provided in sections forty-
seven and forty-eight of this chapter. ('02 c, 2 § 55;
amended '05 c. 211 § 1) [2130]

See 129-27. 151+422; 129-73, 151+535. 130-204. 153+517,
131-332, 155+107; 132-144, 155+1038.

2142. Tax commission to issue state tax deeds—
That all the duties and powers heretofore conferred
by statute upon the governor concerning the issuing
of state tax deeds under the provisions of Sections
2129 and 2130 [2140, 2141] General Statutes of 1913,
and Chapter 543, Laws of 1913, are hereby conferred
upon the chairman of the Minnesota Tax Commission.
('15 c. 332 § 1)

Explanatory noti-—For Tiaw.s 1913, c. 543, see § 2106
(X), herein.

2143. Applications to chairman of state tax com-
mission for state tax deeds—That all applications for
such tax deeds shall be made to the chairman of the
Minnesota Tax Commission and the applicant shall
present to such official the original tax certificate and
certified copy of the notice of expiration of redemption,
with proof of service thereof and of the filing of such
proof in the office of the county auditor, and certificate
of such auditor that the time of redemption has ex-
pired and that no redemption has been made, and such
other proof as said chairman may require. All of said
papers shall be filed in the office of the secretary of
the Minnesota Tax Commission, and shall remain there-
in as permanent records in said office. Provided, how-
ever, that if the original tax certificate, or any assign-
ment thereof, has been lost or destroyed, the county
auditor shall issue a duplicate thereof upon proof of
such loss or destruction by the filing in his office of an
affidavit by such owner or some other person having
knowledge of the facts and upon the giving of a bond,
with good and sufficient sureties approved by the
county auditor, in double the amount due on such cer-
tificate, payable to the county treasurer, for the bene-
fit of all persons who may be damaged by the issuance
of a duplicate certificate or assignment, conditioned for
the payment of any damage to any such person re-
sulting from such issuance. Any such duplicate cer-
tificate or assignment shall be of the same force and
effect as if it were an original. ('15, c. 332, § 2;
amended '27, c. 399)

2144. County auditor to collect fee—The county
auditor shall be entitled to collect a fee of fifty cents
from such applicant for each certified copy of a notice
of expiration of redemption and the preparation of the
other necessary papers and information in connection
therewith, which fee shall be retained by such auditor
in addition to his salary provided by law. ('15 c. 332
§ 3)

2145. Proceeds of sale, how distributed—The pro-
ceeds of any parcel of land so sold, to the amount of
taxes, penalties, interest, and cost charged thereon,
shall be distributed as provided by law for the distri-
bution of the like sums upon sales for delinquent
taxes. The portion thereof due to the state shall be
paid to the state treasurer upon the draft of the state
auditor, and the excess, if any, above the taxes, penal-
tics, interest, and costs charged upon the land, shall be
included in such draft and be paid in like manner for
the benefit of the state. If any parcel be sold for less
than the amount charged thereon, the state taxes shall
first be paid and the remainder, if any, distributed pro
rata to the several funds for which the taxes were
levied. (939) [2131]

2146. Certificates and deeds as evidence—Grounds
for setting aside—The certificates and deeds issued
pursuant to [R. L.] §§ 929, 935, 937 and 938,
or the record thereof, shall be prima facie evidence
that the parcel described therein was subject to taxa-
tion for the year or years therein stated; that such
parcel was listed and assessed at the time and in the
manner required by law; that the taxes were levied ac-
cording to law; that the judgment pursuant to which
the sale was made was duly entered, and that the
court had jurisdiction to enter the same; that all re-
quirements of law with respect to the sale had been
complied with; that such parcel had not been re-
deemed from the sale; and of title in the grantee
therein after the time for redemption has expired:
Provided, that when any such certificate or deed em-
braces university, school, or other state lands, the title
whereof is in the state, no other or greater interest
shall be held to be thereby conveyed than that ac-
quired under the certificate of the state auditor. No
sale shall be set aside or held invalid by reason of any
misrecitals in such certificate or deed; nor unless the
party objecting to tne same prove either that the taxes
were paid before judgment was rendered, or that such
parcel was exempt from taxation, or that the court
rendering the judgment pursuant to which the sale
was made had not jurisdiction to render the same, or
that after the judgment and before the sale such judg-
ment had been satisfied, or that notice of sale as re-
quired by this chapter was not given, or that such
parcel was not offered at such sale to the bidder who
would pay the amount for which the parcel was to be
sold at the lowest rate of interest, as provided in this
chapter: Provided, that every judgment rendered
against any parcel for a tax which was paid before
the entry thereof, or when the land was exempt from
taxation, shall be void, and all sales made under any
such judgment or under a judgment which has been
paid shall be void, and no title or interest in any par-
cel sold under such judgment shall pass or be conveyed
to any purchaser at such sale. In any action brought
to set aside or cancel such sale, or in which the valid-
ity of such sale may arise, the tax receipt, or the treas-
urer's duplicate thereof, or other record of the pay-
ment of such tax in the office of the county auditor or
county treasurer, shall be prima facie evidence of such
payment; but such payment shall not be established by
parol testimony only. In such action, the county in

r.2c
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which the land is situated, or the state, if either claim
any interest in the land sold under such judgment, may
be made a party defendant, in which case the county
attorney shall appear on behalf of such county or
state, or both. (It. L. § 040; amended '11 c. 245 | 1)
[2132]

Form of certificate prescribed by attorney general for
forfeited tax sale held valid <106-32, 119+391).

CERTIFICATE AS EVIDENCE
1. Certificates of sale and assignment of same effect.
2. MUM! he rcRulnr nil f«<:e—To have any force as evi-

dence either of title or regularity the certificate must
be regular on its face; that is, it must conform to the
Statute a.nd disclose no inva l id i ty in the proceedings
(35-185, 28+222; 40-541. 42+538; 32-7. 19+83; 39-317. 40+70;
38-27, 35+666). Resort to extrinsic evidence cannot be
had for the purpose of determining whether the certifi-
cate is regular on its face (55-202, 56+824).

3. Of title—Preliminary proof necessary—To make a
certificate prima facie evidence of title it is necessary
to make prel iminary proof that the period of redemp-
t ion has expired (33-271, 22+614; 35-408, 29+121; 30-466,
32+174; 37-157, 33+326; 37-415, 35+4; 38-433, 38+106;
39-431, 40+505; 77-88. 79+652) . This should be done by
introducing in evidence the notice of expiration of re-
demption, the assessment roll for the proper year to. show
that the notice was addressed to and served upon the
person in whose name the land was assessed at the time
of service, the officer's return or affidavit of service, and
the aff idavi t of publication, if any (35-408. 29+121; 39-431.
40+565). The auditor's certificate of no redemption is
insuff ic ient for such purpose (38-433, 38+106). Strict
proof must be made that the notice was served on the
person in whose name the land was assessed at the time
of the service. There is no presumption that land con-
tinues to be assessed in the name of the same person
and the court will take Judicial notice that land is as-
sessed every even-numbered year. There is no pre-
sumption that the auditor inserted the right name in the
notice (85-524, 89+850, 88-495. 93+838). It Is not neces-
sary to prove that there has been no redemption (31-385,
18+98), or that the judgment remains unsatisfied (see
33-394, 23+554). Formerly it was necessary to prove a
prior valid judgment authorizing- the sale (31-307.
174856; 36-366, 31+692), and of course this is still neces-
sary in proving title under sales prior to the present law.

4. Of r<>t£iil!irity—Prior to 1902 c. 2 § 30. the certifi-
cate was evidence of regularity only as to the sale and
not as to the proceedings prior to the sale (G. S. 1894
5 1594; 31-307. 17+856; 71-G6, 73+649). Oral evidence is
always admissible to rebut the presumption (80-339,
83+189).

.". I^ost certificate—The fact that a certificate is lost
and Its contents are proved by secondary evidence does
not affect its force as nrima facie evidence of title or
regularity (47-536, 60+610).

tf. When more thnn une issued—That two certificates
are issued on the same sale does not affect their force
as evidence (44-56. 46+319).

SETTING ASIDE SALES

7, For what snle.s mny lie set nslile—The sale may be
set aside on any of the following grounds: that the judg-
ment was void for want of jurisdiction In the court or
any other defect (38-471, 38+361; 69-70, 60+809; 78-1D2,
80+861); that several tracts were sold in gross (93-233,
101+CS).

5. For \vbnt so lew cannot be net aside—In an early
case it was said that where land is sold for taxes any
portion of which is illegal the sale is void (11-321, 225).
This is obviously not the law under our present system,
the legality of the tax being determined by the judg-
ment. A sale cannot be set aside for mfsrecitals in the
certificate of sale, or for error in the name of the owner,
or for any irregularity in the conduct of the sale, ex-
cept that the land was not sold to the person making
the best offer in accordance with the statute (85-374,
88+971),

Valid tax assignment certificate must show land bid
in for state. (121-367. 141+493; 134-375, 159+825).

Tax certificate prima ff icie evidence as to assessment,
judgment sale and "of title In the Rrantee therein after
the time for redemption has expired," (139-219. 166+187).

2147. Action to set aside—No sale shall be set
aside or held invalid unless the action in which the
validity of the sale is called in question be brought, or
the defense alleging its invalidity be interposed, with-
in three years after expiration of the time for redemp-
tion, except that an action to set aside or cancel such
sale on the ground that the parcel was exempt or that
the tax was paid before judgment or sale may be com-
menced, or a defense alleging the invalidity of the sale

on such ground may be interposed, at any time. (941)
[2133]

1. HlKtory of legiHlntloii—The tax law of 1874 pro-
vided that "no sale shall be set aside or held invalid

• • * unless the action in which the validity of the
sale shall be called in question be brought, or the de-
fence alleging its invalidity be interposed within, three
years of the date of the sale" (1874 c. 1 5 125). In 1875
this was amended by changing the limitation to fiva
years from the date of sale (1875 c. 5 5 30; 27-449, 8+16G;
29-135, 12+352) and the law so remained un t i l 1878 when
it was changed back to three years (1878 c. 1 5 85;
27-449, 8+166). The three year limitation remained in
force un t i l 1887 when all limitation was repealed, at
least all l imitat ion as to an action to set aside a sale or
"to test the validity of the tax sale and tax judgment"
(1887 cc. 60. 127; 72-251. 75+107; 77-394, 80+205, 777). In
1897 the law was amended so as to revive, probably, Ifie
l imitat ion of three years as to defences (1897 c. 266;
see 81-215, 83+983). The law so remained until 1902
when the old limitation of three years was revived and
the law is now exactly as it was in 1874. These various
enactments were not retroactive (27-449, 8+166).

-. Actions to *et aside snlew—Three yeur limitation—
The statute does not run if the judgment is void (31-307,
17+856; 30-338, 31+175; 36-3C6, 31+692; 37-132, 33+607;
38-384, 37+799; 40-119, 51+656; 54-235, 55+927; 97-83.
105+558), or if the certificate is void on its
face (27-259, 6+781; 32-7, 19+83; 40-541, 42+538; 82-273,
84+1009; 108-217. 121+909). Hence the statute is of little
value as a protection to tax titles (see dissenting opinion
31-307. 17+856). To set the statute running there must
be a sale in fact (64-235, 55+927). and there must be such
a sale as the statute contemplates (38-482, 38+489). The
statute applies to a particular remedy and not to the
land (77-394, 80+205, 777; 81-215, 83+983; see note 4
infra). If a complaint In an action to set aside a sale
shows on its face that the statute has run it is demur-
rable notwithstanding the fact that the Judgment la void
(77-394. 80+205, 777; 81-215. 83+983).

tt. What law txoveniN—Tt is the general rule that the
statute in force at the date of the sale governs (27-449,
8+166; 29-135, 12+352; 77-394. 80+205. 777) . But the leg-
islature may revive a cause of "action barred by such
statute (31-360. 17+957; 60-455, 62+618)J or repeal the
statute before the limitation has run (2o-457).

4. Oivner in possession never forced to hrinff notion—
The legislature has no authority to pass a law compell-
ing an owner in the f u l l enjoyment of his rights—in
possession actually or constructively—to bring an ac-
tion wi th in a certain t ime to contest an outstanding tax
title or bo forever barred from contesting it in any form
of action (11—180. 358; 35-449, 29+64; 36-338, 31+175.
40-50G. 42+479; 45-6C. 47+453: 45-376, 48+3; 74-134,
76+1017). But it may enact a law depriving him of a
particular remedy as against such title unless he takes
aff i rmat ive action within a certain time (13-451, 419;
31-360, 17+957: 54-235, 55+92T; 77-394, 80+205, 777; 81-215,
83+083; 85-437. 89+175).

The limitation under this section is 60 days after
service of a valid notice of the expiration of the time
of redemption (135-187. 160+490).

In tax title cases the limitation statute is held not
to begin to run unless there Is a valid judgment upon
which a title may be based (101+1011). , 214S

2148. Invalid certificate—If any certificate issued 1219^*545,'
pursuant to [R. L.] §§ 929, 935, 937, to an actual pur- I 2SS$ ;
chaser prove to be invalid for any other cause than
that the land described therein was not subject to tax-
ation, or that the taxes had been paid prior to the
sale, or that the assessment or levy was void, the lien
of the state on the parcel of land sold, as provided in
[R. L.] § 975, shall be transferred, without any act
whatever, to, and vested in, the holder of such certifi-
cate, his personal representatives, heirs, or assigns.
Such holder, or his personal representatives, heirs, or
assigns, may collect out of the property covered by
such lien, by sale thereof by foreclosure, or other
proper action or proceeding, the amount of taxes, pen-
alties, and interest due thereon at the time of such
sale, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum, together with the amount of all sub-
sequent taxes paid, with interest thereon at said rate,
and the costs and expenses of such action. (942)
[2134]

164-195, 204+648.
Except as expressly authorized by statute the pur-

chaser at the annual del inquent sale or of a state assign-
ment has no lien on the land for the purchase money or
for subsequent taxes paid by him which he may enforce
in case his title fails (27-92, 6+445; 38-482, 38+489;

2148 '
233nw 824 J
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55-202. 56+824; 84-53, 86+875). The present Statute was
borrowed from Indiana (Report. Tax Commission, 1902,
p. 31). A similar Hen was given by 1860 c. 1 S 99
(27-449, 8+16C). by 1802 c. 4 g 8 (15-479. 394); by G. S.
1806 c. 11 § 142 (23-231; 27-92. 6+445); by 1874 c. 1 5 138
(40-508. 42+481); and by 1874 c. 2 § 28 (55-202, 56+824;
see 39-470, 40+675).

Not applicable to certificate under Judgment rendered
prior to the passage of such law, or to case where cer-
tificate has not been declared invalid (118-200, 136+880).

Perpetual tax lien (121-301, 141+183).
The tax sale certificate, If invalid, the lien, neverthe-

less vests in the purchaser and same is enforceable to-
gether with subsequent taxes paid (126-218, 148+273).

Purchaser succeeds to the l ien of the state and his con-
tracts may not be destroyed by subsequent legislation
(190+797).

2149. Indorsement before record—Before any cer-
tificate of sale or of assignment provided for in this
chapter shall be recorded, the holder thereof shall pre-
sent the same to the county auditor, who shall indorse
thereon his certificate that the property therein de-
scribed remains unredeemed, and that the period of
redemption has expired; and no such certificate shall
be recorded unless such indorsement is made. (943)
[2135]

This indorsement is not necessary to make the certi-
ficate pr ima facie evidence (31-385. 18+98). It is in-
sufficient in itself to prove that notice of expiration of
redemption has been served (38-433, 38+106).

See 139-219, 1C6+1S7; 14G-207. 178+497; 152-10, 187+967.

215^ 2150. Land bid in for state—When any parcel of
, land is bid in for the state, until its right be assigned

a i BO i or the land be redeemed, the sale shall not operate as
29 — 415 j a payment of the amount for which the same is sold,
220nw 033i kut at any time after such sale the county auditor may
227nw ; make and file with the clerk where the judgment is

entered an affidavit stating the date of the sale, the
amount for which such parcel was bid in for the state,
that its right has not been assigned, that there has
been no redemption, and that the land is rented in
whole or in part, and produces rent, and giving the
names of the persons paying rent. Upon presenta-
tion ef such affidavit, the judge or court commissioner
for the county shall indorse thereon an order directing
an attachment to issue to attach the rents of such
land. The clerk shall thereupon issue a writ directing
the sheriff to attach the rents accruing for such land
from any person, and to collect therefrom the amount
for which the same was bid in for the state, stating
such amount and the date of sale, with interest accru-

• ing thereon, and his fees, and one dollar for the costs
of the affidavit and attachment. The sheriff shall serve
such writ by serving a copy thereof on each tenant or
person in possession of such land paying rent therefor,
or for any part thereof, and such service shall operate
as an attachment of all rents accruing thereafter from
the person served. The sheriff shall receive such rents
as they become due, and may bring suit in his own
name to collect the same, and shall pay into the county
treasury the amount collected. No payment of rents
by any person so served after such service, or prior
thereto for the purpose of defeating such attachment,
shall be valid against such attachment. The clerk
shall be allowed for issuing the writ, including the
filing of the affidavit, order of allowance, writ, and re-
turn, fifty cents, to be paid to him by the county in
which the taxes are levied: Provided, that in counties
whose population exceeds one hundred and fifty thou-
sand such fees shall be paid into the county treasury
to the use of the county. The sheriff shall be allowed
for serving the writ and collecting the money the same
fees as are allowed by law upon an execution in a civil
action, and, if he brings suit, such additional compen-
sation as the court may allow, not exceeding one-half
of the fees allowed by law for like services in ordinary
cases. (944) [2136]

Cited (105-69. 117+417).
G. S. 1894 S 1606, cited (98-404, 108+857, 109+237).

REDEMPTION FROM TAX SALES 2104-2105!

2151. By whom—When—Any person claiming an
interest in any parcel of land sold for taxes at a tax
sale, or bid in by the state at any such sale, and held
or assigned by it subsequent to such sale, may redeem
the same within the time and in the manner in this
chapter provided. (945) [2137]

Cited (105-69, 117+417).
1. Statutory—There is no right of redemption except

as expressly authorized by statute (28-358, 10+22).
2. firtvem*Ml hy IBM- at time of nalc—A vented rlcht—

The right of redemption is governed by the law in force
at the t 'me of sale (32-479, 21+721; 33-434, 23+848;
36-450. 32+174; 73-34. 75+736; 81-4C3. 84+329). It Is a
vested property right which cannot be impaired by sub-
sequent legislation (26-145. 1+833; 32-479. 21+721; 81-463.
84+329), except that It may be extended as against the
state and its assignees (36-456, 32+174).

3. When niny lie mmlc—The redemption period be-
gins to run from the time when the land Is sold to a
purchaser at the annual del inquent sale or bid Jn for
the state (73-65. 75+752). Under G. S. 1894 8 1616- re-
demption could be made of land bid in for the state at
any time prior to an assignment (83-496. 86 - iG lO) .

4. Statute* construed liberally—32-479, 21+721; 33-434.
23+848.

5. Who mny redeem—Any person "claiming" an in-
terest in the land may redeem (85-473, S!^S48). The
auditor has no authori ty to pass on the v a l i d i t y of the
claim. He must accept the redemption money as a mat-
ter of course and as a mere ministerial act. A stranger
to the land cannot defeat a tax title by redeeming, but
tha t If a mut te r for private litigation between the oar-
ties. The state is not concerned (26-145 1+832). Man-
damus will He to compel an auditor to allow a redemp-
tion (62-246. 64+5(58: 75-512. 78+16). Mortgagees may
redeem (75-221. 77+829).

Any claimant in pood faith, even hv adverse posses-
sion, has the right to redeem (143-286, 173+G53).

2152. Amount payable—Any person redeeming any
parcel of land shall pay into the treasury of the county,
for the use of the funds or person thereto entitled:

1. If such parcel was bid in for the state and its
right has not been assigned, the amount for which the
same was bid in, with interest at twelve per cent per
annum from the date of sale, and the amount of all
delinquent taxes, penalties, costs, and interest thereon
at said rate from and after the time when such taxes
become delinquent.

2. If the right of the state has been assigned pur-
suant to section [R. L.] 935, the amount paid by the
assignee with interest at twelve per cent per annum
from the day when so paid, and all unpaid delinquent
taxes, interest, costs, and penalties accruing subse-
quently 'to such assignment; and if the assignee has
paid any delinquent taxes, penalties, costs, or interest
accruing subsequently to the assignment, the amount
so paid by him, with interest at twelve per cent per
annum from the day of such payment.

3. If such parcel was sold to a purchaser, the
amount paid by such purchaser, with interest at the
rate for which such parcel was sold, and all unpaid
delinquent taxes, interests, costs and penalties, accru-
ing subsequently to such sale; and if the purchaser
has paid any delinquent taxes, penalties, costs, or in-
terest accruing subsequently to the sale, the amount
so paid by him, with interest at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from the date of such payment.

Provided, that if the right of the state has been as-
signed pursuant to section [R. L.] 935, or if such par-
cel was sold to a purchaser and the certificate of such
assignment or purchase shall be presented to the aud-
itor by the owner thereof for cancellation, the auditor
shall cancel such certificate and mark opposite the de-
scription of the piece or parcel, described in such cer-
tificate upon the judgment book, and tax list for the
year or years covered by said certificate, the words,
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"Redeemed by cancellation of certificate." (R. L. §
946; amended '09 c. 339 § 1) [2138]

1. When Innd Kold to prlvntc porcbimer at nnnunl
delinquent sole—The amount required to redeem when:
the land Is sold to an actual purchaser at the annual de-
linquent sale is the total of the following amounts:

1. The amount paid by such purchaser, with interest
thereon at the rate for which the land was sold.

2. All unpaid delinquent taxes, Interest, costs and
penalties accruing subsequent to the sale (86-181, 90+375;
89-27, D3+707; 93-382, 101+603).

3. The amount paid by the purchaser for any delin-
quent taxes (not Including taxes due but not delinquent,
(34-475, 26+603), penalties, costs, or interest accruing
subsequent to the sale, with interest at twelve per cent,
from the day of such payment.

4. Where the purchaser a grain purchases it at a sale
for subsequent taxes, the owner, on redeeming from the
first sale, need not also pay the amount which would be
necessary to redeem from the later sale (102-202, 113+2).

Cited (106-32, 119+391).
2. When land bid In for atnte and subsequently n«-

MlCTted—The amount required to redeem when land is
bid in for the state at the annual delinquent sale and
subsequently assigned Is the total of the following
amounts:

1. The amount paid for the assignment, with interest
thereon at twelve per cent from the date of the assign-
ment (89-27, 93+707).

2. All unpaid delinquent taxes, interest, costs and pen-
alties accruing subsequent to the assignment (89—27,
93+707; 93-382. 101+603).

3. The amount paid by the assignee for any delin-
quent taxes, penalties, co?ts or interest accruing subse-
quent to the assignment, with interest thereon at twelve
per cent, from the day of payment (71-66, 73+649; 89-27,
93+707). including interest on the interest paid by the
assignee (72-148, 75+118; 75-17. 77+436).

4. Where a sale had been adjudged void, the state's
lien for such taxes, interest, penalties, and costs became
revived, but did not accrue and become delinquent, with-
in G. S. 1894 § 1G02 subd. 2. unti l the state had taken
steps to enforce its l ien by including it in the taxes of
the current year, or as provided by law (99-287. 109+251).

3. \Vhnt arc delinquent tax en—Delinquent taxes mean
all taxes that are overdue and unpaid in fact. They do
not lose their ident i ty as such from the fact that the
land against which they are assessed is regularly sold
at a tax sale, and. for want of a purchaser, bid In for
the state. They remain del inquent until actually paid
to the county treasurer either by the landowner, the
purchaser at a tax sale, or by an assignee of the state
(93-382, 101+603).

4. IntereNt—Interest does not run on del inquent taxes
prior to a sale therefor (.62-518, 65+80), except where an
answer is interposed. When redemption is made the au-
ditor should compute the interest from the date of the
notice to the date of redemption and add it to the amount
in the notice and also add the amount of all del inquent
taxes, interest and penalties, if any. which have accrued
su-bsequent to the date of the notice (89-27, 93+707).

.1. I'roof—it is incumbent upon holder of tax certifi-
cate to prove af f i rmat ively dehors the record all essen-
tials and recitals necessary in perfecting the expiration
of the right of redemption (133-456, 158+701).

2153. Auditor's certificate — The county auditor
shall certify to the amount due on such redemption,
and, on payment of the same to the county treasurer,
he shall make duplicate receipts for the certified
amount, describing the property redeemed, one of
which shall be filed with the auditor. Such receipts
shall be governed by the provisions of this chapter
regulating the payment of current taxes, and such
payment shall have the effect to annul the sale. If the
amount certified by the auditor and received in pay-
ment for redemption be less than that required by
law, it shall not invalidate the redemption, but the
auditor shall be liable for the deficiency to the person
entitled thereto. On redemption being made, the audi-
tor shall enter upon the copy of the tax judgment
book, opposite the description of the parcel redeemed,
the word, "Redeemed," and shall mail a notice, with
postage prepaid, addressed to the person holding the
certificate of sale or assignment for which said re-
demption is made, at his last known postoffice address,
stating that said redemption has been made, and that
the amount thereof is in the county treasury, subject
to his disposal. (947) [2139]

A redemptloner may rely on the cert if icate as to the
amount due and the payment of such amount effects a

redemption although the auditor fails to Include all that
the law required (33-434. 23+848; see 54-264, 55+1126;
87-243, 91+890; 92-210. 99+799).

2154. Redemption by minors—Minors, insane per-
sons, idiots, or persons in captivity or in any country
with which the United States is at war, having an es-
tate in or lien on lands sold for taxes, of record in the
office of the register of deeds of the county where said
lands lie before the expiration of three years from the
date of such sale, may redeem the same within one
year after such disability shall cease; but in such case
the right to redeem must be established in a suit for
that purpose brought against the party holding the
title under the sale. (948) [2140]

27-97, 6+452; 85-473, 89+848.

2155. Redemption when owner dies—When the
owner of lands sold for taxes dies after such sale and
before the expiration of the period of redemption, his
executor or administrator, or any person interested in
his estate as heir, devisee, legatee, or creditor, may re-
deem from such sale at any time within three years
and six months from the date thereof. If such re-
demption be made by an executor or administrator, he
shall at the time thereof produce to the auditor his let-
ters testamentary or of administration. If made by
any other person, he shall make and file with the audi-
tor an affidavit stating under what right or claim such
redemption is made. The auditor shall make and de-
liver to the person making such redemption a certifi-
cate containing the name of the person redeeming, a
statement of the claim or right upon which such re-
demption was made, the amount paid to redeem, a de-
scription of the lands redeemed, the date of the sale,
and the year in which the taxes for which such sale
was made were levied, which certificate shall have the
effect to annul such sale, and may be recorded as other
deeds of real estate, and with the like effect. If such
redemption be made by a creditor, the amount paid to
effect such redemption, with interest thereon at the
rate of seven per cent per annum, shall constitute a
valid claim against the estate of the deceased. (949)
[2141] °

62-246, 64+568.

2156. Undivided part—Any person claiming an un-
divided .part of any parcel of land sold for taxes may
redeem the same on paying such proportion of the
amount required for redemption as the part so claimed
by him bears to the whole. (950) [2142]

Under former statutes (10-67, 49; 28-358. 10+22; 60-104,
62+261; 64-309, ,67+72; 66-425, 69+326)..

G. S. 18!)4 5 1G05, did not necessarily remove the in-
hibi t ion against assertion of an adverse tax title by one
co-tenant against another (98-189, 108+843).

2157. Undivided share—Any person claiming an
undivided share in any parcel of land out of which an
undivided part has been sold for taxes may redeem his
undivided share by paying such proportion of the
amount required for redemption as the undivided share
claimed by him bears to such undivided part, (951)
[2143]

2158. Specific part—Any person claiming a specific
part of any parcel of land sold for taxes may redeem
his specific part by paying such proportion of the
amount required for redemption as the value of such
specific part bears to the whole. (952) [2144]

2159. Specific part of undivided part—Any person
claiming a specific part of any parcel of land out of
which an undivided part has been sold for taxes
charged on the whole parcel may redeem his specific
part by paying such proportion of the amount required
for redemption as the value of such specific part bears
to the value of the whole of such parcel. (953) [2145]

31 — 4 1 2 '
2130 ,
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2160. Auditor to determine proportion—When a

partial redemption is asked for pursuant to [R. L.} §
952 or | 953, the county auditor, after notice to all
parties interested, shall determine the proportion to be
paid by the person applying to redeem, and his deci-
sion shall be final thereon. Such notice shall be given
by delivering a copy of the notice to the party to be
notified, or, if he cannot be found in the county, by
leaving a copy thereof at his residence or usual place
of business therein; but if he have no such residence
or place of business, and cannot be found in the county,
of which facts, or either of them, the affidavit of the
person appointed by the auditor to give such notice
shall be evidence, the auditor shall give two weeks'
published notice thereof; the last publication to be not
less than ten days prior to the day fixed by the audi-
tor for the determination of such matter. The auditor
shall not be required to proceed under this section until
the applicant pay to him such sum as shall be reason-
ably sufficient to reimburse him for expenses necessar-
ily to be incurred by him in giving or publishing said
notice. (954) [2146]

2161. Taxpayer may pay taxes on part—Any per-
son holding an interest in a tract of land which forms
a part less than the whole of a tract of land as listed
for taxation, including mortgagees, lessees, and others,
who by law or contract are required or entitled to pay
taxes to protect any right, title, interest claim or lien
held by them in, to or upon such tract less than the
whole so listed, may pay such portion of the taxes as-
sessed against the whole tract of land as may be de-
termined as the proper proportion of such taxes to be
apportioned against the lesser tract by the county aud-
itor after notice to all parties interested given in the
manner provided by Section 2146, General Statutes
1913. The county auditor shall give notice as provided
by Section 2146, General Statutes 1913, and not less
than 10 days nor more than 20 days after such notice,
shall determine the portion of the tax on the whole
tract to be charged to such lesser tract, and any person
may pay such portion to the county treasurer, and
upon payment to the county treasurer of the amount
so charged to such lesser tract the treasurer shall give
his receipt for the amount so paid and specify the
tract so paid on, and enter on his tax list the name of
the person who paid such taxes and the tract on which
the tax was so paid and report to the auditor the pay-
ment of such taxes on such tract. And thereupon such
tract shall be exempt from proceedings to enforce the
collection of the tax against the remaining tract upon
which such tax has not been paid and the collection of
such tax upon the remaining tract upon which the
taxes have not been paid shall be proceeded with in
the same manner as to such remaining tract as though
it were listed as a separate description. ('23 c. 344
§1)

Bxplmintory noti-—For Gen. Laws 1313, § 214C. see
§ 2160. herein-

2162. Land held jointly—When the land of any
person is sold for taxes assessed conjointly on such
land and the land of another person, and such other
person shall not pay his due proportion, the person
whose land is sold may redeem the same by paying
the amount required to redeem; and he may recover
from such other person whose land was assessed with
his a just proportion of the redemption money so paid,
with interest from the time of such redemption. Such
just proportion and interest shall be a lien upon the
land of such other person so sold, and, after expiration
of the time allowed for redemption, may be collected

out of such land by sale thereof by foreclosure or
other proper action or proceeding: Provided, that the
same shall not be a lien until the person paying the
same, his agent or attorney, shall make and file for
record with the register of deeds of the county where
the land lies an affidavit, stating the amount paid by
him for which such other person is liable, and that he
claims a lien therefor. (955) [2147]

2163. Notice of expiration of redemption—To whon-'27 -^"..a.
given—Form of notice—Every person holding a tai; 2168
certificate after expiration of three years after th<20 ^"J,
date of the tax sale under which the same was issued; 227nw 209

2138

2103

]7H
2163

m 40t

may present such certificate to "the county auditor; and',
thereupon the auditor shall prepare, under his handi
and official seal, a notice, directed to the person in!
whose name such lands are assessed, specifying the
description thereof, the amount for which the same ,' 33

 2™
was sold, the amount required to redeem the same, ex-!
elusive of the costs to accrue upon such notice, and the
time when the redemption period will expire. If, at
the time when any tax certificate is so presented, such
lands are assessed in the name of the holder of the
certificate, such notice shall be directed also to the
person in whose name title in fee of such land appears
of record in the office of the register of deeds. The
auditor shall deliver such notice to the party applying
therefor, who shall deliver it to the sheriff of the proper
county for service. Within twenty days after its re-
ceipt by him, the sheriff shall serve such notice upon
the persons to whom it is directed, if to be found in his
county, in the manner prescribed for serving a sum-
mons in a civil action, and, if not so found, then upon
the person in possession of the land, and make return
thereof to the auditor. If the persons to whom the no-
tice is directed cannot be found in the county, and
there is no one in possession of the land, of eachi of
which facts the return of the sheriff so specifying shall
be prima facie evidence, the service shall be made by
three weeks' published notice, proof of which publica-
tion shall be filed with the auditor.

Whenever the records in the office of the register of
deeds show that any lot or tract of land is encumbered
by an unsatisfied mortgage or other lien, and show the
postoffice address of the mortgagee or lienee, or if the
same has been assigned, the postoffice address of the
assignee, the person holding such tax certificate shall
serve a copy of such notice upon such mortgagee,
lienee or assignee by registered mail addressed to such
mortgagee, lienee or assignee at the postoffice address
of said mortgagee, lienee or assignee as disclosed by
the records in the office of the register of deeds, at
least sixty (GO) days prior to the time when the re-
demption period will expire.

The notice herein provided for shall be sufficient if
substantially in the following form:

Notice of Expiration of Redemption
Office of the County Auditor

County of .................. State of Minnesota.
To ................................

You are hereby notified that the following described
piece or parcel of land, situated in the county of
...................... and state of Minnesota, and
known and described as follows, to-wit:
.............................. . . is now assessed in
your name; that on the .............. day of May,
A. D ............. at the sale of land pursuant to the
real estate tax judgment, duly given and made in and
by the district court in and for said county of ........
on the ............ day of March, A. D ............. ,
in proceedings to enforce the payment of taxes delin-

363
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quent upon real estate for the year for
said county of , the above described piece
or parcel of land was sold for the sum of
and the amount required to redeem said piece or parcel
of land from said sale exclusive of the cost to accrue
upon this notice, is the sum of and inter-
est at the rate of per cent per annum
from said day- of A. D.

, to the day such redemption is made, and
that the said tax certificate has been presented to me
by the holder thereof, and the time for redemption of
said piece or parcel of land from said sale will expire
sixty (GO) days after the service of this notice and
proof thereof has been filed in my office.

Witness my hand and official seal this
day of A. D

(Official seal)
County Auditor of County, Minnesota.

(R. L. '05 § 956; G. S. '13 § 2148; amended '19 c. 470;
'21 c. 501 § 1)

Cited (105-69. 117+417).
1. To \vhnt Kales applicable—The statute is extended

so that it is now applicable to all sales whether made to
private individuals or to the state (see 112-120, 127+474.
128+676). Under 1902, c. 2 55 62. 65. it was apparently
not applicable to the state or to sales made by the state
after forfei ture . Prior to 1902 it was applicable to all
sales as at the present time (see note 19, Infra.) Held
applicable to forfeited sales under 1893 c. 150 (73-1,
75+760), and under 1899 c. 322 (81-463, 84+329- 86-181,
90+375; 95-309. 104+290).

2. What Inw governw—The law of the date of sale
held to govern (32-179, 21+721; 33-271, 22+614; 59-35 39.
60+813; 73-1, 75+760; 73-34. 75+73G; 81-463, 84+329" 86-294.
90+530; 90-440, 97+136; 92-218, !)9+800; 99-387, 109+821;
105-102, 117+249. See 112-372, 128+288).

But where lands were sold for the del inquent taxes of
1886-1905, in N'oyember, 1906, at forfeited tax sale, for
less than authorized by law and not authorized by the
state auditor, and, after elimination of the right of re-
demption by notice, a governor's deed was executed, it
was held that the sale and subsequent proceedings under
it were governed by It. I.. §§ 936-940. and not by 1902 c. 2
<107-350. 120+298; see. also. 106-32, 119+391).

And where lands were bid in by the state at a tax
sale in 1901, under G. S. 1894. and were sold by the state
at forfeited sale in 1907. it was held that ihe notice was
governed by R. L. | 956, and that the requirement that
the notice sha.ll state that the amount required to re-
deem and shall include interest as provided by law to
the day redemption is made, is constitutional, and not
an infr ingement upon the vested property rights of the
owner, whose lands had been bid in for the state at a
tax sale held in 1901. and sold as forfei ted lands in 1907,
since the right of redemption was preserved, though in
a more restricted sense, and the legislation was favor-
able, and not adverse, to the owner (112-126, 128+676).

3. Liberally construed—Xot retroactive—-The statute
is remedial in its nature and must be construed l iberally
in the interest of the owner (32-479, 21+721). It is not
retroactive (26-145, 1+832).

4. Object—The object of the notice is to apprise the
owner in a definite and timely manner that his land has
been sold for taxes and that he must redeem from the
sale wi th in a certain time or lose his property (32-479
21+721; 92-218, 99+800; see 41-20, 42+543).

.1. S ta tu te mandatory—Must be followed strictly—The
statutory requirement of notice is mandatory and must
he followed with strictness (59-35, CO+8I3; 61-118 G3+168;
73-1, 75+760: 73-34. 75+736; 73-65.'75+752; 82-200, 84+733;

•87-489. 92+336; 92-210. 99+799; 92-218, 99+800). This rule
has been carried to the extreme (92-218, 994-800). Still
the doctrine of de mlnimis applies (41-20, 42+543- 92-218.
99+800).

The form prescribed by 1902 c. 2 5 47. must in all sub-
stantial respects be followed. A notice which omitted
to state (1) the year In which the taxes upon which
the sale was founded were del inquent and (2) the rate
of interest necessary to he paid on the amount required
to redeem, the same being contained in the statutory
form held void (105-102. 117+249).

rt. When mny he nerved—Notice cannot be served un-
til at least three years after the sale (S 2148; 73-65. 75+
752), but prior to 1905 c. 271. it could bo served at any
time thereafter (see 65-347. 68+47; 77-343, 79+1040).

7. Kffect of statute In extending redemption period—
The effect of the statute is to make the lapse of the r ipht
of redemption depend on the service of notice and the
filing- of proof thereof and to extend the period of re-
demption indef ini te ly unt i l such service and filing of
proof and for sixty days thereafter (26-145, 1+832' 32-479,

21+721; 33-271. 22+614; 35-408. 29+121; 41-344, 43+7T; 59-35.
60+813). Any person who is interested in the land as
owner or lienholder is entitled to the benefit of such ex-
tension whether the land is assessed in his name or not
(41-344, 43+71).

8. Sufficiency of generally—A notice must conform to
the statute in substance (47-497, 50+089). The statute
requires a notice sufficient on its face; not one that can
be upheld only by reason of some legal fiction, or one
that can be understood only by reference to the statute
(72-105, 75+115). A reference to the statute is nugatory
(62-246, 64+568), but it does not vitiate a notice otherwise
sufficient (71-66, 73+649; 30-440, 97+136). A notice must
be valid when Issued by the auditor and • its validity
cannot be made to depend on the act of the officer in
f i l i n g or omitt ing to file the proof of service on the day
service is made (73-34, 75+736). A mistake in the date
of judgment or sale is fatal (57-397. 59+484; 73-65. 75+
752), and so is a mistake as to the amount for which
the land was sold (92-210, 99+799). It need not state
In whose name the property is assessed (44—207, 46+328;
see 1902 c. 2 S 4 7 ) - The fact that error In the notice
is apparently beneficial to the redemptioner is imma-
terial (92-210. 99+799).

A notice is not void because containing recitals not
required (116-105, 133+399).

O. Statement of amount required to redeem—Prior to
1892 c. 2 | 47. it was held that the amount must be
stated in gross as of the date of the notice, interest
bi;ing calculated up to the date of notice and included
in the total amount (89-27, 93+707; 92-218, 99+800. But
see: 43-3, 44+668; 70-16, 72+807; 71-G6. 73+649; 77-8, 79+
582; 84-105, 86+781; 85-374, 88+971; 90-440. 97+136). De-
l inquen t taxes which the redemptioner must pay must
be included in the total amount and it is insufficient to
state in general terms that delinquent taxes must be paid
(89-27, 93+706; 93-382, 101+603). The expression "delin-
quent taxes" in this connection means all taxes that are
overdue and unpaid in fact. Delinquent taxes do not
lose their identity as such from the fact that the land
against which they are assessed is regularly sold at a
tax sale, and, for want of a purchaser, bid in for the state-
They remain delinquent until actually paid to the county
treasurer either by the landowner, the purchaser at a
tax sale or by an assignee of the state. A notice which
'fails to include the amount for which the land was thua
'bid in for the State is defective (93-382. 101+603). Great
exactness is required in the statement of the amount
necessary to be paid. A mistake of a single dollar is fatal
(73-1. 75+760; see 77-394, 80+205, 777; 92-210. 994-799), but
a mistake of a few cents is not (41-20, 42+543; 43-3,
44+668; see 92-218, 99+800). Prior to 1892 c. 2 § 47, It was
an open question whether it was necessary to state the
rate of interest (43-3. 44+668). The statute providing
that interest shall be paid to the time of redemption en-
ters into the transaction and makes the amount required
to redeem definite and certain (89-27, 93+707; 92-218,
•99+800: 106-386, 119+406; 112-126, 127+474). If the correct
amount is stated the addition of the words "and delin-
quent taxes" may be regarded as surplusage if In fact
there are no such taxes or no showing that there are
(00-440, 97+136). When the land is bid In for the state
and subsequently assigned the gross amount paid by the
assignee is "the amount sold for" to be inserted In the
notice (44-207. 46+328; 71-66, 73+649). In such cases the
assignment is the sale from which redemption IP made
(71-66, 73+649).

The purchaser or assignee need not insert in ihe notice
the amount of the state's lien arising from a prior tax
sale, which has been adjudged void (99-287. 109+251).

Where land is sold, and the purchaser again purchases
it at a sale for subsequent taxes, it is not necessary tc
include the amount which would be necessary to redeen.
from the second sale in a notice of the expiration of the
time for redemption from the first (102-202, 113+2).

A notice was not insufficient because it stated^that the
amount required to redeem was a named sum. "with in-
terest on said sum at 12 per cent, [since a named date],
exclusive of costs to accrue upon redemption" (106-386,
119+406).

A notice under 1902 c. 2 $ 47, giving the amount as the
amount of principal and Interest computed to date of
notice and Interest on that sum from the date of notice
to the date of redemption held void (110-44, 124+452).

A notice which fails to state that the amount required
to redeem shall include interest, as provided by law, to
the day such redemption is made, as required by R. L.
1905. § 956, is void (105-102. 117+249; 112-126. 128+676).

A notice stating that the sale was held November 16.
1906, and that the amount required to redeem should draw
Interest at 12 per cent, per annum from November 14,
1009. was void (115-333. 132+273; see, also, 116-105,
133+399).

10. Statement of time to redeem—Notices held MiilYi-
tttv.nt—Under G. S. 1894 6 1654: "That the time of re-
demption from said sale allowed by law will expire sixty
days after service of this notice and proof thereof has
been filed" (73-65. 75+752); "that the period within which
said land can be redeemed will expire when sixty days
shall have elapsed after due service of this notice upon
you, and after due proof of such service shall be filed in
the office of the auditor of said St. Louis county"
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(83-69, 85+907); "the time within which said land can be
redeemed from said assignment will expire sixty days
after service of this notice and proof thereof has been
filed tn the manner prescribed by fi 37, c. 6, General Laws
of Minnesota for the year 1877 and amendments thereto"
(71-66, 73+649); "that the time for redemption of such
piece and parcel of land will expire sixty days after the
service of this notice and the due filing of proof thereof
and of the sheriffs fees therefor in the office of the coun-
ty auditor of said Ramsey county. Minnesota" (85-518.
89+853). Under G. S. 1878 c. 11 S 121: "That the time for
redemption from said sale will expire sixty days after
service of this notice" (42-155, 43+907; 69-35, 60+813);
"sixty days after service of this notice in the manner
prescribed in section 37, c. 6, G. L, 1877, and amendments
thereto" (90-440. 97+136).

11. Statement of time to redeem—Notices held In-
KulViclent—Under G. S. 1894 fi 1654: "Sixty days after ser-
vice of this notice in the manner prescribed by section
37, c. C. Gen. Laws Minn. 1877, and amendments thereto"
(G2-24G, G4+568; see 90-440, 07+13G); "the time of redemp-
tion from said sale allowed by law will expire sixty days
after service of this notice" (59-35. 60+813. see 90-440,
97-136); "that the time allowed by law for redemption
from said sale will have expired after sixty days have
elapsed after service of this notice has been made, and
proof thereof, and of the sheriff's fees, has been filed in
this office" (75-248, 77+957; 82-200, 84+733); "that the
time of redemption from said sale allowed by law will ex-
pire on the 7th day of May. 1891, or sixty days after ser-
vice of this notice" (72-105, 75+115); "on the 9th day of
September, 1888, or within sixty days after the service
of this notice" (61-118. 63+168); a notice fixing the time
at ninety instead of sixty days after the service of notice
and the filing of proof thereof (73-1. 75+760, 72 Am. St-
Rep. 594; 75-1, 77+414). Under G. S. 1878 c. 11 5 121:
"Sixty days after the service of this notice and proof
thereof has been filed" (73-34, 75+736).

1". To whom directed, upon whom nerved, and return
of service—The notice must be directed to and served
upon the person in whose name the land is assessed at
the date of the notice (39-431, 40+565; 41-20, 42+543;
41-344. 43+71; 44-207, 46+328; 47-237. 49+865; 47-535. 50+
610: 57-397, 59+484; 70-16, 72+807; 72-148, 75+118; 87-489.
92+33G; 88-495, 93+898), and this is so even though
such person is the holder of the tax certificate
(41-344, 43+71; 44-207. 46+328; 47-535, 60+610). The
notice is not served upon the "owner" as such.
Ownership is often dif f icul t of ascertainment and
others besides the owner are entitled to redeem.
The legislature has adopted the prescribed mode of ser-
vice as the one best adapted in its judgment, to reach, In
the great major i ty of cases, the persons entitled to re-
deem (41-20,42+643; 41-344, 43+71). It is not necessary to
serve an assignee of an insolvent owner (83-427. 86+432).
It is not necessary to state in whose name the property
is assessed (44-207. 46+328; see 1902 c. 2 S 47). If the
notice is directed and served on the proper person it is
immaterial that it is also directed to others (44-207,
4fi+328; 70-16, 72+807). Property is assessed within the
meaning of the statute when the assessor re turns the as-
sessment books to the county auditor (57-397, 59+484;
87-489. 92+336). The burden rests on a party seeking to
establish a tax ti t le to prove, without the aid of pre-
sumptions, that at the last assessment prior to the date
of the notice the land was assessed in the name of the
person to whom the notice is addressed and on whom it
was served. There is no presumption that the auditor
has discharged his duty and inserted in the notice the
name of the proper person or that the land continues to
be assessed in the name of the same person from year
to year (88-495, 93+898). The court must take Judicial
notice that land Is assessed every even-numbered year
(85-524. 89+850; 88-495, 93+898). There must be a valid
assessment to sustain a notice (87-489, 92+336). If it is
stated In the assessment book that the owner Is unknown
the notice should be addressed to the "unknown owner"
(G2-24G. G4+5GS), or to "unknown" (64-139, 66+262).

That the notice was directed to Hans C. Hanson, while
the notice as published was directed to Hans C. Hansen,
was a mere irregularity (99-387, 109+821).

In an action by the record owner to quiet title to land
on which defendant had a, tax title, failure to serve no-
tice of expiration of redemption on plaintiff, who, through
another, was in actual possession, avoided the notice
(106-123. 118+360).

A notice was not invalidated because there was no
proof that the auditor delivered It to the holder of the
certificate, or that he ever delivered it to the sheriff for
service (106-386. 119+406).

That the return was improperly dated did not deprive
the notice of Its statutory effect (99-387, 109+821).

Sufficiency of return (106-386. 119+40G).
Notice held to be properly issued, served, returned, and

filed (112-126, 128+676).
A notice of the expiration of redemption from a tax sale

must he directed to the person In whose name the lands
are assessed, and to all owners and persons interested
in the land, and the return of the notice by the sheriff
must show the time, place, and manner of service upon
the persons to whom the notice is directed. 1CO-136,
199+895.

The presumption that public officers perform official
duties does not dispense with the necessity of a showing
of a strict compliance with the requirements of the
statute, in a sheriff's return of service of a-notice of ex-
piration of time of redempt ion from a tax sale, in a tax
tit le proceeding. 1GO-13G, 199+896.

The notice of expiration of time for redemption from
a tax sale must be served upon the one in possession,
though he is the tax ti t le holder, if the person to whom
it is addressed, that is, the one In whose name the land
is assessed, cannot be found in the county. 164-195,
204+648.

13. Publication—Notice must be published although the
land is assessed in the name of "unknown". If the land
is vacant. The requirement of publication is not affected
by G. S. 1894 § 1662, extending the time of redemption in
case of death (62-246. 64+568). The return of the officer
is not conclusive and It is not exclusive evidence that the
land is vacant or that the person named in the notice
cannot be found in the county. The return of the deputy
sheriff Is suff icient and it may be in the form of a cer-
t:ficate or an affidavit (47-237, 49-865). A t r i f l i ng vari-
ance between the original and .published notice is not
fatal (44-207, 46+328). Proof of publication of a notice
is inadmissible without preliminary proof that it was ad-
dressed and served on the person in whom the property
was assessed at the time of the notice (39-431, 40+566).
Publication and proof thereof held sufficient (85-374,
88+971).

Lands assessed to "A. et al." are in legal effect as-
sessed to A. and other parties unknown, and when the
sheriff receives a notice in which the lands appear to be
so assessed, if the lands are vacant and unoccupied, he
may serve It on such unknown owners by publication
(97-187. 106+255).

14. 3Iny Include several tract*—70-16, 72+807.
IK. When ceftlHcnte lost or destroyed—If the certifi-

cate is lost or destroyed or for any reason not procurable
the auditor may prepare the notice from other sources
of information (47-497, 50+689).

1«, Effect of Insufficient notice—New notice—An In-
sufficient notice does not destroy the lien of the certifi-
cate holder and in any judgment to be rendered on ac-
count of the insufficiency of the notice the l ien should
be saved (73-34, 75+736). Prior to 1905, c. 271, a new
and corrected notice might be served at any time
(65-347, 68+47; 77-343. 79+1040).

17. Mlwnomer—A variance between the assessment
roll and the notice as to the name of the party is imma-
terial if the proper party is personally served (70-16,
72+807). When the service is by publication the name on
the assessment roll rmist probably be copied literally In
the notice (70-16, 72+807; 72-105, 75+115).

15. Request of certificate holder—It was said that In-
asmuch as no one but the purchaser or the peraon hold-
ing his right can put a limit to the time for redemption
it is probably necessary that he should call on the audi-
tor to give the notice. The auditor should not act on his
own motion (47-497, 50+689).

But a notice held not invalidated because it did not ap-
pear that the holder of the certificate presented it. under
G. S. 1894 S 1G54, in order that the notice might issue
(106-386, 119+406).

1J>. IllHtorr t>t legislation—The requirement of a no-
tice was first introduced try 1877 c. 6 8 37 (32-479. 21+721;
33-271, 22+614; 37-415. 35+4), which went into effect March
6 1877 (37-415, 35+4). An attempt was made to repeal
this act in 1881, but the repealing act was hold uncon-
stitutional on the ground that Its subject was not ex-
pressed in the ti t le (35-257. 28+241). It was held that
the original act did not apply to the state or to an as-
signee of the state after forfei ture (36-456, 32+174:
78-83. 80+850; see 26-145. 1+832). Thereupon, in 1889. the
legislature amended the act by extending the requirement
to assignees of the state after forfe i ture (1889 c. 198; see
78-83 80+850), and the a.mendatory act was held constitu-
tional (52-307, 54+95). It had already been held that the
original act applied to assignees of the state prior to
forfeiture as well as to purchasers at the annual delin-
quent sale (35-408, 29+121; 36-456. 32+174). The state was
not required to serve notice until 1893 c. 58 B 4.

See 121-301. 141+183; 121-339 141+294; 121-409. 141+797;
126-218. 148+273; 126-221, 148+116: 128-237. 150+803: 129-11,
151+407; 129-25, 15U421; 129-72, 151+534; 130-202. 153+517;
130-397: 153+758; 131-332. 155+107: 132-144, 1554-1038; 135-
186 160+490; 133-152. 157+1072; 133-456, 158+701; 138-229.
164+914; 139-127, 165+960; 139-219, 166+187; 146-207, 178+
497.

Legalizing certain tax sales '19 C. 446, R. L. '05 S 956.
requir ing county auditor "under his hand and official
seal" to Issue notices of expiration of redemption from
tax sales, is mandatory; and fai lure therein is fatal to
validi ty of notice.

121-301, 141+183.
Under R. L. 'On § 956. service must be upon person In

whose name land at the time is assessed, therein failing.
upon persons in possession, or If unoccupied, then", by
publication.

121-409. 141+797.
A notice of expiration of redemption from tax sale,
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made under tax law of 1902. which fails to recite that the
tax sale certificate was presented to the auditor by Us
holder, is ineffectual .

126-218, 148+273; 128-237. 150+803.
Mere service does not vest title.
129-11. 151+407.
An executed deed does not preclude extrinsic proof of

want of notice and that time for redeeming had not
expired. 129-72, 151+534.

A variance in the- name assessed and in which notice
la directed and served is not fatal. Qualification of news-
paper publishing- notice. 130-202, 153+517.

Where two amounts are stated in notice and redemp-
tloner is put to de te rmin ing as to which is correct, such
notice is not compliance with statute and is insuf f i -
cient. 130-397, 153+758.

2164. Expiration of redemption—Notice—The time
for redemption from any tax sale, whether made to the
state or to a private person, shall not expire until
notice of expiration of redemption as provided in sec-
tion 47, chapter 2, Laws of 1902, shall have been given.
('05 c. 270 § 1) [2149]

Ksplanntory note—For T,aws 1!>02, c. 2, § 47, see § 2163,
herein.

The provisions of 1902 c. 2 § 47 were incorporated In
R. L. § 956.

See 124-321, 145+27: 12-I-27. 151+421; 130-399, 153+758;
131-33, 156+107; 139-346, 166+403.

.2165. Appointment of agents for notice of expira-
tion of redemption—That any person or corporation
having any right, title or interest in or to any land
or real property in this state may file or cause to be
filed in the office of the county auditor of the county in
which such land or real property is situated a state-
ment in writing containing, first, the name of the per-
son or corporation having such right, title or interest;
second, a description of the land or real property in
which such right, title or interest is had; and third, the
designation of some person who is a resident of such
county or of some corporation which has an office or
place of business within such county upon whom or
upon which a personal service may be made of notices
of the expiration of the period of redemption of land
or real property from tax sales. Each such state-
ment shall be signed by the person or corporation hav-
ing such right, title or interest or by any agent or
attorney of such person or corporation, but need not
specify the nature of such right, title or interest. ('17
c. 388 § 1)

2166. Statement to be filed with county auditor—
Each such statement so filed in the office of any county
auditor in this state shall be immediately numbered
and filed in his office by such county auditor consecu-
tively in the order in which it is received and such
county auditor shall, at the same time, enter consecu-
tively in the order in which such statement is re-
ceived, in a book to be kept by him for that purpose,
first, the file number of such statement; second, the
date when such statement is received and filed by him;
third, the name of the person or corporation named in
such statement as having some right, title or interest
in land or real property, with the post office address
of such person or corporation, if given in such state-
ment; and fourth, the name of the person or corpora-
tion named in such statement as the one upon whom
or upon which a personal service of notice may be made.
And at the same time such county auditor shall enter
the file number of such statement in his real estate
transfer book or books under each piece or parcel of
land described in such statement. For the duties re-
quired of the county auditor by this act he shall be
paid, for his own use and as an additional emolument
of his office, by the person presenting such statement
to be filed, a fee of twenty-five cents for each piece or
parcel of land described in such statement. Each such
statement shall cease to be valid and effectual as such

for any and all the purposes of this act at the expira-
tion of five years from the date of its filing, or when
the person named therein as the one upon whom a per-
sonal service of notices may be made dies or ceases to
be a resident of such county, or when the corporation
named therein as the one upon which a personal ser-
vice of notices may be made ceases to have an office or
place of business within such county. Provided, how-
ever, that the person or corporation named in a state-
ment filed under the provisions of this act as having
such right, title or interest may file in the same office
in which such statement is filed an instrument releas-
ing any particular piece or parcel of land or real prop-
erty described in such statement from the effect of such
statement, such releasing instrument to be executed
with the same formalities as are necessary to entitle
conveyances of real estate to record. Such releasing
instrument shall be by the said county auditor im-
mediately attached to and filed with such statement
affected thereby. Every person or corporation filing
such releasing instrument shall, before such releasing
instrument is filed, pay to said auditor, for his own
use, a fee of ten cents for each such releasing instru-
ment. From the time such releasing instrument is so
filed such statement affected thereby shall cease to be
valid and effectual as to such particular piece or parcel
of land or real property so released, but shall never-
theless be and remain valid and effectual as such for
any and all the purposes of this act as to each and
every other piece or parcel of land or real property
therein described. ('17 c. 388 § 2)

2167. Service on resident agents—Service of notice
of-expiration of redemption from all tax sales, whether
of lands bid in by the state or otherwise sold, shall be
made upon resident agents appointed under this act,
in the same form, in the same manner and within the
same time, as is now or may hereafter be provided by
law for personal service upon the person to whom such
notice of expiration of redemption is directed. The
full period of redemption shall not expire until sixty
days shall have elapsed after the service of such notice
and proof thereof has been filed. ('17 c. 388 § 3)

2168. Not to supersede other notices—The service
of notices required by the provisions of this act shall
not supersede or take the place of the notices required
by any other law of this state to be served or published,
but shall be additional thereto. ('17 c. 388 § 4)

2169. Failure to serve notice to extinguish lien—
No notice of the expiration of the time of redemp- • 310B
tion upon any certificate of tax judgment sale issued j 24B£j%,?
to an actual purchaser, or upon any state assignment j
certificate shall issue or be served under the provi-
sions of Section 1654 of the General Statutes of 1894,
or any other law in force at the time of the passage
of this act, after the expiration of six years from the
date of the tax judgment sale described by any such
certificate; nor shall any such certificate be recorded
in the office of any register of deeds after the expira-
tion of seven years from the date of such sale. All
such certificates upon which such notice of expiration
of redemption shall not be issued and served, and such
certificate recorded in the office of the proper register
of deeds within the times limited by this act, shall be
void and of no force or effect for any purpose whatever,
and failure to serve such notice or record such certifi-
cate within the time herein prescribed shall operate
to extinguish the lien of said purchaser for the taxes
for the year or years in such certificate described and
appearing, anything in any other statute of this state
to the contrary notwithstanding. ('05 c. 271 § 1,
amended '15 c. 77 | 1) [2150]
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See 121-301. 141+183; 124-321, 1454-27; 14C-207. 178+497.
The statutes are statutes of l imi ta t ion , provide a

reasonable time for giving notice and recording- the cer-
tificate, rnd are not unconst i tu t ional as impairing: vested
rights. 164-l'J5, 204+648.

2170. Limitation of time for filing certificate—No
notice of the expiration of the time of redemption upon
any certificate of tax judgment sale issued to an actual
purchaser shall be issued or served after the expiration
of six years from the date of the tax judgment sale
described by any such certificate, nor shall any such
certificate be recorded in the office of the register of
deeds or filed in the office of the registrar of titles of
the proper county after the expiration of seven years
from the date of such sale.

And no notice of the expiration of the time of re-
demption upon any state assignment certificate issued
under the provisions of section 1601, General Statutes
of 1894, or section 935 of the Revised Laws of 1905, or
section 2126 of General Statutes of 1913, or upon any
certificate issued to an actual purchaser at any for-
feited tax sale held under the provisions of section
1616, 1617, General Statutes of 1894, or under the pro-
visions of sections 936, 937 and 938 of the Revised
Laws of 1905, or under the provisions of sections 2127,
2128 and 2129, General Statutes of 1913, or under any
of said sections or any act amendatory thereof, shall
be issued or served after the expiration of six years
from the date of (1) such certificate nor shall any such
certificate or deed issued pursuant thereto be recorded
in the office of the register of deeds after the expira-
tion of seven years from the date of such certificate.

All such certificates upon which such notice of ex-
piration of redemption shall not be issued and served
and such certificates recorded or filed in the office of
the proper register of deeds or registrar of titles within
the time limited by this act, shall be void and of no
force and effect for any purpose whatever, and failure
to serve such notice or record or file such certificate
within the time herein prescribed shall operate to ex-
tinguish the lien of said purchaser for the taxes for
the year or years in such certificate described and
appearing and the lien of all subsequent taxes paid
under such certificate. ('17 c. 488 § 1, amended '19 c.
169 § 1)

K-\-|)liumtory note—For R. L. '05. |§ 035-038, §§ 2137-
2140, herein.

For G. S, '13,
190+797.

2126 to 2129 see supra, 5§ 2137 to 2140.

2171. Redemption, when expires—No transfer of
the lands described in such certificate to the certificate
holder shall be made on the books of the county
auditor, and no certificate shall be entitled to record,
nor shall the full period of redemption expire, until
sixty days shall have elapsed after the service of such
notice, and proof thereof has been filed. (958) [2152]

2172. Fees for notice—For serving such notice the
sheriff shall receive that same fees as for the service
of summons in a civil action in the district court, ex-
cept that where more than one notice is served upon
one person or corporation at the same time and place
the sheriff shall be entitled to charge but one mileage.
Such fees and the printer's fees for publishing such
notice shall be paid in the first instance by the holder
of the tax certificate, and repaid by the party offering
to redeem such land before a certificate of redemption
shall issue. (R. L. § 957, amended '07 c. 85) [2151]

146-210. 178+497.
2173. Fraud in the service—When any notice of ex-

piration of redemption is served upon the person
named therein, and it shall be made to appear that

such person was at the time of the service not the
real owner of the lands described in such notice, and
had no interest therein for more than two years prior
to such service, although the lands were assessed in
his name, and that such person fraudulently caused or
permitted such service to be made upon him personally,
and thereby prevented the service of such notice upon
the occupant of said lands, or upon the real owner
thereof, and thereby prevented the service of such
notice by publication, then such notice and the service
thereof shall be void, and the right of redemption shall
continue in the owner of such lands as if no service
had been made: Provided, that the action in which
such claim is made or defense interposed shall be
brought within two years after such attempted service.
(959) [2153]

2174. Interest on purchase money—The amount for
which any parcel is sold to a purchaser shall bear in-
terest at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum from
the date of sale until redemption, unless sold with in-
terest at a less rate, in which case it shall bear inter-
est until redemption at the same rate. The amount
for which any parcel is bid in for the state shall bear
interest at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum until
redemption, or until the right of the state is assigned
pursuant to | 2137, and, if so assigned, the amount
paid by the assignee shall bear interest from the date
of assignment until redemption at the same rate. The
amount paid by any purchaser or assignee of the state
for taxes, penalties, costs, and interest accruing subse-
quently to the sale or assignment shall bear interest
at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum until re-
demption. (960) [2154]

Cited (107-62. 119+427).

2175. Interest when land not in list—When any
parcel of land upon which taxes are delinquent is
omitted for any year from the list filed by the auditor
with the clerk of the district court, such delinquent
taxes shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per
cent, per annum from the second Monday of May in
the year in which the taxes became delinquent. (961)
[2155]

Cited (107-52, 119+427).

2176. Redemption money to purchaser, etc.—Lost
certificate—Whenever the owner of any tax certificate
is entitled to any money paid into the county treasury
for redemption from any tax sale, the county auditor
may draw his warrant upon the county treasurer in
favor of such person for the amount to which he is so
entitled. All moneys so paid shall be charged to the
proper funds: Provided, that if such certificate,.or any
assignment thereof, has been lost or destroyed, the
auditor shall not give such warrant until the person
entitled to such money make and file with the auditor
an affidavit that he is the owner of such certificate, and
that the same or such assignment is lost or destroyed;
and, if the amount of such redemption money shall ex-
ceed five dollars, the affiant shall give a bond, with
surety, approved by the auditor, in double the amount
of such redemption money, payable to the treasurer,
conditioned that if such certificate or assignment is
produced to the auditor by any other person entitled to
such redemption money as owner thereof, and a war-
rant demanded for such money, the affiant shall, on
demand, refund the same to the treasurer. (962)
[2156] 2177L J 246nw 537

See 2170
REFUNDMENT ^2185

2177. On sale or assignment, when allowed—Re-
fundment of moneys paid by the purchaser of a parcel

2177
171m 3l» '
174m 431 ,
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of land at a tax sale, or upon assignment of any such
parcel bid in for the state at such sale, shall be allowed
only when it shall be made to appear:

1. That such parcel was exempt from taxation.
2. That the taxes for which the parcel was sold had

been paid before sale.
3. That the assessment of the property or the levy

of the tax is void. (963) [2157]
Invalidity was not for a cause as controlled by this

section, which would entitle claimant to a refundment.
(121-301, 141+183).
Tax sale certificates adjudged void, and in absence of

fraud, conclusive as to the right of refundment.
(123-399, 143+982).
Refundment is allowed when the assessment of tax is

void; also when subsequent void taxes are paid permit-
ted by statute to be tacked to the certificate, such pay-
ment being sans knowledge of invalidity, although as to
owner same deemed voluntary, and hence unrecoverable.

(136-225, 1C1+511)

2178. In case of exemption—When any such parcel
of land shall have been sold to a purchaser or bid in
for the state, and at the time the taxes were levied the
land was exempt from taxation, the money paid on
such sale, or on an assignment by the state, with in-
terest thereon at the rate of seven per cent per annum,
shall be refunded to such purchaser or assignee, or his
assigns or legal representatives. Such refundment
shall be made only upon the certificate of the county
auditor that the parcel was exempt from taxation at
the date of the levy of the taxes, with the approval of
the Minnesota tax commission endorsed thereon. Be-
fore such certificate is made the applicant shall pre-
sent to the county auditor proofs of such exemption.
<R. L. § 964, amended '09 c. 160 § 1) [2158]

, 2179. On judgment—County to be party—When
S3? I any tax sale is declared void by judgment of court, the

' judgment shall state for what reason the sale is an-
nulled; and, when any sale has been or shall be so set
aside for any of the grounds stated in § 2177, the
money paid by such purchaser, or by the assignee of
the state, with interest at the rate of seven per cent,
per annum from the date of such payment, shall be
returned to the purchaser or assignee, or the party
holding his right, out of the county treasury. In all
judicial proceedings for refundment, the county where-
in said tax proceedings were had upon which said re-
fundment is asked shall be made a party defendant.
(965) [2159]

Where a tax judgment had been adjudged void, fail-
ure to make the county party Jn mandamus to compel
the auditor to deliver warrants for payment of the
amount of the tax certificates was fatal (101-539,
111+1134).

Right to refundment controlled by law in force at
time of sale (112-372, 128+288).

Refundment under prior laws (98-341. 108+301; 99-287,
109+251"; 99-68. 108+888; 115-6, 131+792; 118-266, 136+880).

In registration of title the tax certificate holder and
the county being parties, the judgment is conclusive of
the right to refundment , where certificates are declared
void (123-397, 143+981).

2180. Limitation on right—No refundment shall be
allowed unless the right thereto, has been determined,
or the application therefor has been made, and the
certificate and approval obtained, within eight years
from the date of the tax sale on account of which such
refundment is claimed; and no interest shall be allowed
on any refundment beyond a period of six months after
the right thereto has been determined. (966) [2160]

115-6, 131+792.

2181. Void taxes paid by mortgagee, etc.—When
money is paid for taxes on land by a person who holds
a mortgage thereon, or who in good faith believes him-
self to be the owner thereof under a mortgage fore-
closure afterward declared void, and in an action for
the foreclosure or reforeclosure of such mortgage it is

adjudged that the assessment of the property or the
levy of the taxes was void, the money so paid, with
interest from the date of such payment at the rate of
seven per cent, per annum, shall be refunded to such
person, his executors, administrators, or assigns. Such
refundment shall be made on the presentation to the
county auditor of a certified copy of the final judgment
declaring said assessment or levy void, and such land
shall thereafter become subject to reassessment for
such taxes. (967) [2161]

35-124, 27+497.

2182. Taxes paid twice—When it is made to appear
to the county auditor that the taxes upon any parcel
of land have been twice paid to the county treasurer,
and in all cases when any tax purchaser or other per-
son is entitled under this chapter to refundment, the
auditor may draw his warrant upon the county treas-
urer in favor of the person entitled to any such moneys
for the amount to which he is so entitled. All moneys
so paid shall be charged to the proper funds. (968)
[2162]

2183. Taxes paid by mistake on railroad lands—
That whenever it shall be made to appear to the board
of county commissioners of any county that any per-
son has heretofore by mistake paid taxes on real estate
of which he believed at the time of such payment that
he was the owner of, which real estate he never owned
any right, title or interest therein, and which real
estate had never been sold to any person by such rail-
road company, but was at the time of the assessment
and payment of such taxes owned by a railroad com-
pany and exempt from taxation, and that such person
paid said taxes in good faith believing that he was the
owner of such real estate, the said county commis-
sioners shall certify the facts to the state auditor and
the latter officer shall, if he is satisfied upon consulta-
tion with the attorney general that the facts stated by
the petitioner requesting reimbursement are true,
authorize the refunding to the person who has paid
such taxes the full amount so paid, together with in-
terest thereon from the date of such payment, and
thereafter the county auditor shall draw an order for
the sum so authorized to be refunded on the county
treasurer of said county, to be countersigned and paid
as other county orders; the several funds, state, county,
town, city and village, school and other shall be
charged with their several proportions of the amount
so refunded. ('05 c. 308 | 1) [2163]

2184. Excess taxes under Laws 1889 c. 322—When-
ever it shall be brought to the attention of the state
auditor that any tract of land sold for taxes pursuant
to the provisions of chapter 322 of the General Laws
of the state of Minnesota for the year 1889 was sold
for an amount in excess of the taxes, penalties and
costs lawfully due thereon at the time of said sale and
such excess shall have been paid into the state treas-
urer and application and demand shall be made upon
the state auditor for the payment of such excess, the
state auditor shall investigate such application and if
he shall find the facts therein stated to be true and that
such excess was paid into the state treasury and that
the applicant for such excess was the owner of such
lands at the time of such tax sale, or his assign, the
state auditor shall thereupon draw his warrant upon
the treasurer in favor of the person entitled thereto
for the amount of such excess; provided that before
such warrant shall be so drawn the state auditor shall
require the applicant to furnish him satisfactory evi-
dence of the applicant's right to such excess. ('11 c.
338 § 1) [2164]
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ACTIONS INVOLVING TAX TITLES
2185. Tax judgment or sale set aside—Purchaser's

lien—Sale to satisfy—When in any action or proceed-
ing in court any tax judgment or tax sale shall be
adjudged void for any cause occurring after the levy
of the taxes embraced in such judgment or sale, ex-
cept in cases where such taxes have been paid, or the
hind is exempt from taxation, the court shall require
proper evidence, showing the amount paid at the tax
sale of the parcel in controversy by the holder of the
tax certificate, or his assignors, and of all subsequent
taxes, penalties, interest, and costs, if any, paid by
him or them, and shall determine and adjudge the
amount of taxes and penalties to which said real estate
was subject at the time of the entry of such tax judg-
ment, and all subsequent taxes, penalties, interest, and
costs, if any, paid thereon by the holder of the tax
certificate, or his assignors, and shall adjudge a lien
against such land in favor of such holder for the
amount of such taxes, penalties, interest, and costs,
with interest thereon at the rate of twelve per cent,
per annum from and after the date of such judgment,
sale, or payment, and shall also adjudge that the land
so subject to such lien be sold by the sheriff under such
judgment to satisfy such lien and the costs of judg-
ment and sale, in the same manner and with like effect
as in the case of the sale of land on execution. In case
the tax judgment or tax sale be declared void by reason
of the invalidity of the assessment or levy of the taxes
embraced therein, and the holder of the tax certificate,
or his assignors, have paid any subsequent taxes, pen-
alties, interest, or costs, the court shall determine the
amount thereof, and shall adjudge a lien therefor, and
a sale under such judgment, as in this section provided.
(969) [2165] -

Does not apply to sales made before passage of law
(102-352. 113+903).

Applies only where In an action or proceeding: in court
a tax judgment or sale is adjudged void (11S-26G, 136+880).

If the tax title is found defective for insufficiency of
notice of expiration of redemption, the court should de-
termine amount and validity of plaintiff's lien for taxes
paid (110-79, 124+632).

Cited (112-450. 1284-678; 115-6, 131+792).
See 121-301. 141+183; 135-188, 160+490; 128-498, 151+201;

190+797.
164-195. 204+648. ,

2186. Who may purchase—The holder of any tax
certificate issued upon such tax judgment or tax sale
may appear at any such sheriff's sale and purchase
the land embraced therein, and the sheriff shall im-
mediately thereafter execute and deliver to the pur-
chaser a certificate of sale, which shall within twenty
days thereafter be recorded with the register of deeds.
Such certificate shall contain:

1. A description of the judgment under which such
sale was made.

2. A description of the real property sold.
3. The price paid.
4. The date of sale and the name of the purchaser.
5. The time allowed by law for redemption. (970)

[2166]
135-188, 160+490.

2187. Redemption from sale—The owner or any per-
son interested in any parcel of land sold pursuant to
[R. L.] §§ 969, 970, may redeem the same at any time
within one year thereafter by paying to the purchaser
or the clerk of the district court for him the amount
for which the same was sold, with interest thereon at
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum from the date
of sale; and the purchaser or the clerk shall execute to
such redemptioner a certificate of such redemption. If
there be no redemption within the time aforesaid, title

to such land shall thereupon vest absolutely in the pur- g

chaser. (971) [2167] '• 2B8nw 824 • j
, 2137 '

2188. Action to quiet title—Any person holding a \
tax certificate issued under [R. L.] §§ 929, 935 or 937,
at any time after the expiration of the period of re-
demption from the tax sale on which such certificate
was issued, may commence' an action in the district
court of the county where the land embraced in such
certificate lies, to quiet his title thereto, without taking
possession of such land; and any person who claims or
appears of record to have any interest in or lien upon
the same, or any part thereof, may be made defendant.
At the time of the commencement of such action the
plaintiff shall file a notice of the pendency of the action
with the register of deeds as provided by law. If it
shall appear that the plaintiff's title is invalid for any
cause other than one which renders the taxes embraced
in such certificate void, the court shall not dismiss such
action, but shall ascertain the amount due the plain-
tiff for all taxes, interest, penalties, and costs em-
braced in such certificate, and of all subsequent taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs paid by him or his as-
signors, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
cent, per annum from the date of such certificate or
payment, and shall adjudge the same to be a lien
against such land in favor of such holder, and direct a
sale thereof to satisfy such judgment and costs of sale.
All the provisions of [R. L.] §§ 969-971, relating to
the sales therein provided'for, and to redemptions
therefrom shall be applicable to sales authorized by
this section. (972) [2168]

Action to quiet t i t le by purchaser at tax sale of vacant
and unoccupied land is maintainable under this section,
or under [R. L.] § 4424 (110-79 124+632).

After adjudication in an action to determine adverse
claims that the notice of expirat ion of redemption had
not been served, the amount which the purchaser from
the state at a forfei ted sale may recover is the amount
paid, with interest, and subsequent taxes paid by him,
and not the amount of taxes interest, penalties, and costs
charged against the land at the time of the purchase
(112-450. 128+678).

Pee also 121-301, 1414-183; 123-180, 143+354; 126-218
148+273; 128-498. 151+201; 131-332. 155+107; 133-153,
157+1072; 135-188, 160+400; 139-219, 166+187.

2189. Minors, etc.—If any defendant in any action
mentioned in [R. L.] §§ 969-972 was the owner of rec-
ord of any of the lands involved in any such, action
during the period of three years next after the sale
thereof for non-payment of taxes, and was a minor,
an insane person, an idiot, or person in captivity or
in any country with which the United States was at
war, and the period of redemption from such sale by
such person has not expired, the court shall dismiss
such action as to such person. (973) [2169]

2190. Plaintiff to pay taxes in action to set aside—
In any action or proceeding brought to vacate or set
aside any tax judgment or tax certificate, or to re-
move a cloud upon any title created by any tax certi-
ficate, or to determine an adverse claim based upon
any such certificate when land has been sold to an
actual purchaser, or the right of the state has been
assigned pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, the
plaintiff shall at the commencement of such action or
proceeding, except when the only claim made in the
complaint is that the taxes for which the certificate
was issued had been paid before sale, or that the land
described therein was exempt, pay into court, for the
benefit of the holder of such certificate or assignment,
the amount for which such land was sold or assigned,
and the amount of all subsequent taxes, penalties, and .
costs, if any, paid by him or his assignors, with in-
terest on all such amounts at the rate of twelve per
cent, per annum from the time of such sale or pay-
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ment. If the judgment be in favor of the plaintiff, the
court shall direct the payment of the money so paid
in to the holder of such certificate or assignment; if
in favor of the defendant, it shall direct the return
of such money to the plaintiff. (974) [2170]
72-617, 75-1-710; 77-88, 79+652; 84-53, 86+875.
126-223, 148+273; 129-367, 152+764; 139-219, 166+187.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
2191. Lien of real estate taxes—The taxes assessed

upon real property shall be a perpetual lien thereon,
and on all structures and standing timber thereon and
on all minerals therein, from and including May 1 in
the year in which they are levied, until they are paid;
but, as between grantor and grantee, such lien shall
not attach until the first Monday of January of the
year next thereafter. (975) [2171]

1. Statutory—It does not arise by implication from the
power to tax. It owes its inception, continued existence
and durat ion to the statute (79-131, 81+763. See 75-221,
T7+829).

a. When nttnchcN—It is competent for the legislature
to fix the date when the lien shall attach (80-17, 82+1090).
Kxcept as between grantor and grantee the lien attaches
May 1 in the year the taxes are levied (33-534, 24+196;
79-131, 81+763; 79-343, 82+645; 80-17, 82+1090; 81-511,
84+344; 96-119, 104+678, Under 1862 c. 4 § 8, 15-479. 394).
The ownership on May 1 determines the liability for that
year and if land is taxable at that time the lien then
attaches and is not divested by a subsequent sale to a
corporation which has commuted to the state by a pay-
ment of a percentage of its gross earnings in lieu of
all other taxes (80-17, 82+1090).

3. Duration «f—Under the present law the lien con-
tinues indefini tely un t i l the taxes are paid. Prior to
1902 c. 2 §§ 69, 82 the lien expired in six years (40-512.
41+465, 42+473; 51-201. 53+629; 57-203, 58+990; &9-424.
61+458; 75-44S, 78+14) unless it passed into judgment and
then it expired in ten years (57-203, 58+990; 65-525,
68+105; 70-2S6, 73+164; 78-102, 80+861; 79-131, 81+763;
79-362. 82+686). It is never lost except by payment of
the taxes or some express provision of law. Its persis-
tency is its most notable characteristic (see 34-304,
25+605; 72-148, 75+118; 79-362, 82+686; 80-17, 82+1090).

4. Transformation of—Effect of judgment—The orig-
inal lie-n attaching May 1 continues unt i l the last publi-
cation of the notice and list. It then operates through
the judicial proceedings and is finally merged in the
judgment. But the lien Is essentially the same despite
these transformations (79-131, 81+763. See 79-362, 82+
086).

n. Priority amons Hens—Tax Hens take precedence in
the reverse order of their attachment. The last lien cuts
off all prior liens. The state is not exempt from this
rule (34-304, 25+G05; 79-343. 82+645. See 80-119, 82+1114).

«, Conflict of liens—The lien of the state for general
taxes is superior to the lien of municipalities for special
assessments (84-141. 86+755; 91-395, 98+101. See 81-511.
84+344. 1905 c. 200). It is superior to all private lien*
of whatever nature (see 79-343. 82+645).

7. Passes to purchaser irhen—The lien of the state
passes, in a certain sense, to purchaser at the annual
de l inquent sale or to one who takes a state assignment
(15-245. 190: 39-470. 40+575; 72-148, 75+118; 79-343, 82+645;
84-53. 80+875. But see 80-119, 82+1114). A purchaser who
pays subsequent taxes acquires the lien of the state there-
for (72-148. 75+118; 75-17, 77+436; 84-53. 86+875). When
the state sells land under a tax lien for less than the
amount of the tax due It does not retain a lien for the
balance which may bo subsequently enforced (83-496,
86+610). Except as expressly provided by statute the l ien
of the state does not pass to the purchaser at a void sale
(38-482, 38+489). A purchaser from the state takes free
from the l ien of a city for prior special assessments
(91-395. 98+101).

5. Limited to particular tract—10-67, 45; 38-90, 35+580;
76-257. 79+302; 90-120, 95+1115.

9, Torrcns system—The lien of the state for taxes ren-
ders it a necessary party in proceedings under the Tor-
rens system (96-119, 104+678).

10. Payment by landlord—Under a lease silent aa to
payment of taxes, if the landlord is compelled to
pay to save his property, he may recover from the tenant
(113-370, 129+763).

Taxes constituting- a l ien on land should have been
deducted in arriving at federal transfer tax. 8 F (2d)
175.

See also 120-177, 139+293; 126-225, 148+273; 121-301,
141+183; 135-188, 160+491; 121-301, 141+183; 190+707;
121-306, 141+183.

164-105, 204+648.

2192. Assessments for local improvements in cities
—That all assessments upon real property for local

improvements made or levied by the proper authorities
of any city in the state of Minnesota, shall be a para-
mount lien upon the land upon which they are im-
posed from the date of the warrant issued for the col-
lection thereof, or from such other date as by the
charter of any such city such assessments become a
lien upon said land, and of equal rank with the lien
of the state for taxes which have been or may be levied
upon said property under the general laws of the state;
and that the general rules of law as to priority of tax
liens shall apply equally to the liens of such assess-
ments and to such liens for general taxes, with the
same force and effect as though all of the liens afore-
said and all of the taxes and assessments aforesaid,
were of the same general character and imposed for
the same purpose and by the same authority, without
regard to the priority in point of time of the attach-
ing of either of said liens, and a sale or perfecting title
under either shall not bar or extinguish the other,
('11 c. 120 § 1) [2172]

Cited (116-44, 133+74).

UNDER 1905, C. 200

1905 c. 200, does not contain contradictory propositions.
The Legislatxire intended to make the lien under city
assessments and state taxes equal, and to abolish priority
between them. The act is constitutional, so far as its
title and classification of cities by population are con-
cerned (110-324, 125+273).

The act was retrospective as well as prospective in Its
application to assessments, and placed all assessment
liens not held by purchasers at the date of its passage,
prior or subsequent to state tax liens, on a parity with
the latter (116-44, 133+74).

The act applies to assessments and general tax liena
accruing the same year. General tax or assessment liens
levied in a particular year are superior to similar liens
of prior years. Where title under a state tax lien is
perfected hy an individual, and title under a local as-
sessment lien is perfected by the municipality levying
the assessment, both titles bein^ perfected in separate
and independent proceedings, and the liens being of equal
rnnlt. the .parties become by operation of law joint OWD-
ers of the property (139+293).

124-299, 145+22; 124-302, 145+24; 124-305, 145+25.

2193. Applicable to cities under home rule charters
—This act shall be applicable to any such city exist-
ing under a charter framed and adopted under section
36 of article 4 of-the state constitution. ('11 c. 120
§ 2) [2173]

2194. Assessments for local improvements in cities
of first class—All assessments for local improvements
made or levied by the proper authorities of any muni-
cipality in the state of Minnesota now or hereafter
having a population of over fifty thousand inhabitants,
and bid in.by any such municipality on or subsequent
to the first day of January, 1908, or which may here-
after be made or levied and bid in by any such muni-
cipality, shall be of equal rank with the lien of the
state for general taxes which have been or may here-
after be levied upon said property under the general
laws of the state, so long as said liens for local im-
provements or the said liens for general taxes continue
to be held and owned by the state or any such muni-
cipality respectively, and all titles derived from or
based upon either class of liens shall maintain the
same status between themselves so long as they re-
main the property of the state or any such municipal-
ity respectively. ('13 c. 202 § 1) [2175]

2195. Liens for taxes or improvements—Purchase
—Any person who purchases liens imposed for general
taxes under the general laws of the state shall take,
acquire and hold the same subject to any assessment
liens held or owned by any such municipality on or
subsequent to the first day of January, 1908, -or which
are hereafter made or levied, and held or owned by
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any such municipality, and in like manner any person
•who purchases liens for local improvements now or
hereafter levied by any such municipality of the state
shall acquire and hold the same subject to the tax liens
now held and owned by the state of Minnesota or
which are hereafter made or levied so long as such
liens are held by the state. (13 c. 202 § 2) [2176]

2196. Prior rights—Nothing in this act contained
shall in any manner impair or affect the rights of
private persons existing when this act takes effect.
('13 c. 202 § 3) [2177]

2197. When liens assigned—After said liens for
local improvements and said liens for general taxes
have both been assigned by the state and any such
municipality respectively, the general rules of law reg-
ulating the priority of tax and assessment liens shall
prevail between them. ('13 c. 202 § 4) [2178]

2198. To what cities applicable—This act shall also
apply to cities having home-rule charters adopted pur-
suant to section 36, article 4 of the constitution of the
state of Minnesota, and now or hereafter having a
population of over fifty thousand inhabitants. ('13 c.
202 § 5) [2179]

2199. Lien of personal property taxes—The taxes
assessed upon personal property shall be a lien upon
the personal property of the person assessed from and
after the time the tax books are received by the coun-
ty treasurer. (976) [2180]

It is questionable whether this lien attaches as against
bona fide purchasers. Without referring to this statute
the supreme court has said that the state has no lien on
personal property assessed for taxes and that such pro-
perty may be disposed of by the owner without regard
to its assessment (90-120, 95+1115. See 69-131, 72+60;
177 U. S. 133, 20 Sup. Ct. 585. 44 L, Ed. 701; Ops. Atty. Gen.
1838 No. 152).

Where tax books were not delivered to the county
treasurer until long after the disposal of the property,
the tax as a lien never attached. (139-173, 165+1067).

2199-1. Lien of taxes on personal property—Nature,
extent and priority—The taxes assessed upon personal
property, with lawful penalties, interest and costs,
shall be a first and perpetual lien, superior and para-
mount to all other liens or encumbrances thereon, ex-
cept liens or mortgages filed for record previous to
the time said tax was levied, prior or subsequent in
point of time, upon all of the personal property of
the person assessed from and including May 1 in the
year in which they are levied, until they are paid; pro-
vided such lien shall not continue on items of personal
property sold at wholesale or retail in the ordinary
course of business. ('27, c. 318, § 1)

Explanatory note—Section 5 of Laws 1927. c. 318 re-
peals all inconsistent acts and parts of acts.

2199-2. Same—Distress for taxes due on property
about to be sold or removed—Payment of taxes and
release from lien—If the personal property assessed in
any year is being, or about to be, sold in bulk, or at
auction sale, or is being, or is about to be, removed
from the county in which it is assessed before the taxes
are paid, such taxes shall immediately become due and
Collectible. It shall be the duty of the assessor, when
he has knowledge of such intended sale or removal, to
notify the county auditor of such intention, and there-
upon the county auditor shall proceed by distress to
restrain such sale or removal of the property and to
secure the payment or lien of the taxes due or to be-
come due. If at the time of such distress the levy for
the year is unknown the county auditor shall
determine the amount of the taxes by applying the
rate of levy of the preceding year to the assessment
of the current year, and upon payment to the county
treasurer of the amount so ascertained the county

auditor shall make a certificate releasing the property
from the lien of such taxes. ('27, c. 318, § 2)

2199-3. Same—Refundment of excess paid—Collec-
tion of deficiency—If when the rate of levy for the cur-
rent year is fixed it is found that the amount of taxes,
ascertained and paid as provided for in Section 2 here-
of, is greater than the amount would be under the
current levies the excess shall be refunded to the per-
son paying such taxes. If the amount paid is less
than it would be under the rates of levy for the cur-
rent year, the deficiency shall be collected in the same
manner as other personal property taxes are collected.
('27, c. 318, § 3)

2199-4. Same — Bond for release of property —
Should the owner of the property at the time of the
distress so elect he may file a good and sufficient bond
with the county auditor, such bond to be approved by
the auditor, obligating all parties thereto to pay all
taxes due on said property when the same are pay-
able under the law, thereupon the county auditor shall
make a certificate releasing the property from the
lien of such taxes. ('27, c. 318, § 4)

2200. Interest on unpaid taxes—Whenever any sum
becomes due to the state of Minnesota as a tax of any
kind whatsoever, and shall remain unpaid for a period
of thirty days, it shall draw interest at the rate of 12
per cent per annum from the expiration of said period
of thirty days, said interest to be paid and collected
with and in like manner as the principal sum. ('07
c. 82 § 1) [2181]

In the absence of statute-, delinquent personal property
taxes do not bear interest (107-52,119+427).

The state may provide that taxes which have become
del inquent shall bear Interest from time of delinquency
(111-21, 126+403).

2201. Taxes due—Any and all sums now due to the
state as taxes and remaining unpaid for thirty days
after the passage hereof, shall draw interest there-
after as provided in section 1 hereof. ('07 c. 82 § 2)
[2182]

Section 1 referred to is § 2200, herein.
2202. Not to apply to certain taxes—This act shall

not apply to any sum or sums due or to become due to
the state as taxes upon which interest or penalties are
imposed after they become due or delinquent by any
law now in force in this state. ('07 c. 82 § 3) [2183]

2202-1. Day for payment of taxes or assessments
falling on Sunday or legal holiday—When the last day
for payment without the first or any subsequent pen-
alty of any taxes or special assessments, shall fall
upon Sunday, or any legal holiday, such taxes and
special assessments may be paid without such penalty
on the next succeeding business day. ('25, c, 386)

2203. Structures, etc., not to be removed—No struc-
tures, standing timber, or minerals on which a lien
for taxes has attached shall be removed from any tract
of land until all the taxes assessed against such tract
and due and payable shall have been fully paid and
discharged. When the state auditor has reason to be-
lieve that any such structure, timber, or minerals will
be removed from such tract before such taxes shall
have been paid, he may direct the county attorney to
bring suit in the name of the state to enjoin any and
all persons from removing such structure, timber, or
minerals therefrom until such taxes are paid. No bond
shall be required of the plaintiff in such suit. (977)
[2184]

A fee owner's default of taxes is no bar to his action
against a trespassing stranger removing timber from
his land. (129-28, 151+422).

2204." Structures, etc.—Any structure, timber, or
minerals removed from any tract of land subject to a
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lien for taxes as provided in this chapter, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, may be seized by the state
auditor, or by any person authorized by him in writing,
and sold in the manner provided for the sale of per-
sonal property in satisfaction of taxes. All moneys
received from such sale in excess of the amount neces-
sary to satisfy such taxes and the costs and expenses
of seizure and sale shall be returned to the owner of
such structure, timber, or minerals, if known, and, if
unknown, shall be deposited in the county treasury
subject to the right of the owner. (978) [2185]

2205. Penalty for removal—Any person who shall
remove or attempt to remove any structure, timber, or
minerals from any tract of land subject to a lien for
taxes, as in this chapter provided, after such taxes be-
come due and payable, and before the same have been
fully paid and discharged, shall be guilty of a gross
misdemeanor. (979) [2186]

2205-1. Standing timber on which taxes or special
assessments are unpaid—Notices filed with county audi-
tors by persons cutting for commercial purposes—All
persons, firms and corporations cutting standing tim-
ber in this state for commercial purposes from land
on which taxes or special assessments remain unpaid
shall, at or before the time of the commencement of
logging operations, file a notice in writing with the
county auditor of the county wherein the land is sit-
uate which said notice shall contain the name of the
owner of the land, the owner o£ the timber, the legal
description of the premises, the kind and approximate
amount of timber proposed to be cut and removed in
the particular logging operation, the person, firm or
corporation, if any, to whom the timber has been con-
tracted to be delivered, and the proposed place of land-
ing, ('25, c. 207, § 1)

2205-2. Same — Preservation and non-publicity of
notices—Said notice shall be preserved by the county
auditor with whom filed and neither it nor its contents
shall be disclosed by him or by any person to whom
made known, except to the extent only that may be re-
quired in collecting the taxes and assessments afore-
said, or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction.
('25, c. 207, § 2)

2205-3. Same—Violations of law—Civil and penal
liability—Any person, firm or corporation failing to
comply with all the requirements of this act shall be
liable in a civil action for all taxes and assessments
assessed upon said timber or against the land from
which same was cut and removed at the time of such
cutting and removal thereof, and shall also be guilty
of a misdemeanor, unless it be shown that such failure
was not with intent to evade payment of such taxes
and assessments. Payment thereof before they become
delinquent or the existence of a bona fide dispute, as
to the validity or amount thereof shall be evidence, but
not exclusive evidence, of the absence of the intent
aforesaid. ('25, c. 207, § 3)

2206. Right to assess and collect—The right to
assess property omitted in any year, or to reassess
taxes upon property prevented from being collected in
any year, either as authorized and directed by this
chapter or otherwise, shall not be defeated by reason
of any limitation contained in any statute of this state;
but, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, there
shall be no limitation of time upon the right of the
state to provide for and enforce the assessment and
collection of taxes upon all property subject to tax-
ation. (980) [2187]

This section abrogated the statute of limitations as to
the right of the state to enforce the assessment and col-
lection cf taxes upon all property within the state sub-

ject to taxation, including the property of express com-
panies- and applies to gross earnings taxes. The sec-
tion is not a mere re-enactment of 1302 c. 2 § 82, which
by the ti t le of the act concerned only real estate (114-346,
131+489).

Prior to 1002 c. 2 § 82 there was a l imitat ion of six
years (40-512. 41+465, 42+473; 51-201, 53+629; 57-203.
58+950; 59-424, 01+457; 75-448, 78+14). But it was held
that the l imita t ion did not begin to run until the ex-
piration of the time allowed for the filing of the delin-
quent list with the clerk (75-443, 78+14), anl that where
the proceedings were judic ia l ly determined to be void
tho right to institute new proceedings was not barred by
the lapse of t ime between the institution of the original
proceedings and the jud ic ia l determination of the i r in-
validity (70-286. 73+»64. See 79-131. 81+763).

1902 c. 2 g 82 applied to taxes delinquent at its passage,
as to which the limitation had not then run. The state
was not estopped to enforce collection of taxes by the
fact that, when appellants purchased the land upon which
they were assessed, there was an erroneous entry on the
lis t in the auditor's office that the taxes had been paid.
nor by the fact that the auditor indorsed on their deed
;i statement that the taxes were paid (104-408, 116+826).

2207. Real estate tax judgment—No limitation—
Every tax judgment entered under this chapter shall
be a lien, and shall operate to continue the lien of the
taxes embraced therein, upon the parcel of land cov-
ered or intended to be covered thereby, until such judg-
ment and taxes are paid in full, anything in any other
statute of this state to the contrary notwithstanding.
(981) [2188]

Prior to 1902 c. 2 § 83 a tax judgment outlawed in ten
years (57-203. 58+990; 65-525, 6S+105; 70-286, 73+164:

-78-102, 80+801; 79-131, 81-1-763; 73-362, 82+G86).
The tax title failing because of invalidity, still the lien

nevertheless abides perpetually, and is enforceable.
(121-301, 141+183).
A lien in such situation may be Inclusive of taxes paid

before or after delinquency. (126-225, 148+275).
Tax title failing the Hen for taxes paid endures, and

is enforceable in action to determine adverse claims,
(135-189. 100+490).

2208. Expenses of reassessment—Whenever a re-
assessment is made pursuant to law, the expenses
thereof shall be audited and allowed by the board by
which such reassessment was ordered, and paid out of
the county treasury upon the warrant of the county
auditor. If the aggregate valuation of taxable prop-
erty as determined by such reassessment shall be ten
per cent, or more in excess of the aggregate valuation
thereof as fixed by the original assessment, the com-
pensation so paid by the county to the officers by whom
such reassessment is made shall be charged to the
county, city, or town in which such reassessment is
made, and be deducted by the county auditor from
the next moneys coming into the county treasury ap-
portionable to such county, city, or town. (982)
[2189]

2209. Taxes paid by mortgagees, etc.—Any person
who has a lien, by mortgage or otherwise, upon any
land upon which the taxes have not been paid, may
pay such taxes before or after the same become de-
linquent, and the interest, penalty, and costs, if any,
thereon; and the money so paid shall be an additional
lien on such land, and, with the interest thereon at
the rate specified in the mortgage or other instrument,
shall be collectible with, as a part of, and in the same
manner as the amount secured by the original lien:
Provided, that no interest shall accrue on the taxes so
paid by such mortgagee prior to June 1 of the year in
which such taxes became due and payable. (983)
[2190]

210+617.
A mortgagee or other llenholder may pay taxes due on

the land covered by his lien and recover the amount in
the proceedings for the foreclosure Of his lien (8-334,
294; 8-461. 410; 20-268, 239; 4G-164, 47+970, 48+783; -17-221,
49+691; 62-327, G4+906; 69-223. 72+106. See 74-341. 77+233;
76-112- 78+978). Such payment does not create a per-
sonal l iabil i ty against the mortgagor (8-334, 294; 8-461,
410; 19-67. 45; 20-268. 239). Taxes p.aid subsequent to
the foreclosure of the mortgage by a sale of the premises
cannot be deducted from the proceeds of the sale as
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against the mortgagor (65-537, 68+109; 69-223, 72+106.
See 23-337). See 90-169, 95+1114; 91-517. 98+650). Prior
to statute there was no obligation (20-268, 239). See
65-315, 67+1004). If the mortgage debt is outlawed the
claim for taxes paid falls with it (45-167, 47+653). Pro-
vision is made by statute for a refundment from the
county of taxes paid by a mortgagee when the foreclosure
and taxes are declared void by judgment of court (§ 2161).
The statute is constitutional and retroactive (35—124,
27+497).

See '15 c. 235 legalizing foreclosures and cancellations
invalid for want of payment of mortgage tax. Additional
Hen is granted to persons holding a mortgage who pay

, taxes. (126-225, 148+275).
2210 '

230aw654', 2210, Taxes paid by occupant, etc. — When any tax
! on land is paid by or collected from any occupant or
; tenant, or any other person, which, by agreement or
otherwise, ought to have been paid by the owner, les-
sor, or other party in interest, such occupant, tenant,

• or other person may recover by action the amount
which such owner, lessor, or party in interest ought to
have paid, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve
per cent, per annum, or he may retain the same from
any rent due or accruing from him to such owner or
lessor for land on which such tax is so paid. Any
such person making such payment may file with the
register of deeds of the proper county a notice stating
the amount and date of such payment, and whether
paid as occupant, tenant, or otherwise, with a descrip-
tion of the land against which the taxes were charged;
and the same shall thereupon be a lien upon such land
in favor of the person paying the same until the same
is paid. The register shall record such notice in his
book of "Miscellaneous Records." Upon the payment
of any such lien, the person filing such notice shall
satisfy the same of record. (984) [2191]

19-67, 45; 51-349. 53+713; 113-376, 129+963.

I8o2mll283' 2211. Payment of taxes before transfer and record
230nw 654 ,of iand subject to tax — Misdemeanor — When a deed or

other instrument conveying land, or a plat of any
townsite or addition thereto, is presented to the county
auditor for transfer, he shall ascertain from his rec-
ords if there be taxes due upon the land described there-
in, or if it has been sold for taxes. If there are taxes
due, he shall certify to the same; and upon payment
of such taxes, and of any other taxes that may be in
the hands of the county treasurer for collection, or in
case no taxes are due, he shall transfer the land upon
the books of his office, and note upon the instrument,
over his official signature, the words, "taxes paid and
transfer entered", or, if the land described has been
sold or assigned to an actual purchaser for taxes, the
words, "paid by sale of land described within"; and,
unless such statement is made upon such instrument,
the Register of Deeds or the Registrar of Titles shall
refuse to receive or record the same; provided, that
sheriff's or referees' certificates of sale on execution or
foreclosure of a lien or mortgage, decrees and judg-
ments, receivers' receipts, patents, and copies of town
or village plats, in case the original plat filed in the
office of the Register of Deeds has been lost or de-
stroyed, and instruments releasing, removing and dis-
charging reversionary and forfeiture provisions affect-
ing title to land and instruments releasing, removing
or discharging easement rights in land or building or
other restrictions, may be recorded without such cer-
tificate; and, provided, that instruments conveying land
and, as appurtenant thereto an easement over adjacent
tract or tracts of land, may be recorded without such
certificate as to the land covered by such easement. A
violation of this section by the Register of Deeds or
the Registrar of Titles shall be a gross misdemeanor,
and, in addition to the punishment therefor, he shall
be liable to the grantee of any instrument so recorded

for the amount of any damages sustained. (R. L. '05,
§ 985; amended '13, c. 371, § 1; '27, c. 92) [2192]

Constitutional (26-521, 6+337). A "conveyance" wi th in
the meaning of the statute includes "any instrument by
which the title to real estate may be affected in law or
equity; except wills, leases for a term not exceeding
three years, and executory contracts for the sale or Dur-
chase of lands." It is immaterial whether the person
presenting the deed is the owner in whole or in part or
at all. Tile statute operates on the land and not on the
ownership. If a deed covers several tracts the auditor
must refuse his certificate if taxes are due on any one
of them (66-219, 6S+10G8). The certificate of the auditor
is not conclusive on the state (31-256, 17+473). A pay-
ment of taxes in order to secure the recording of a, deed
is generally held to be involuntary and an action wil l
lie to recover them if illegal (41-25, 42+548; 98-404,
108+857, 109+116, 116 Am. St. Rep. 377. See 15-35'. 18).
Mandamus will lie to compel an auditor to issue his cer-
tificate in a proper case (cases supra and 38-90, 35+580).
It will not He to compel a county treasurer to ce r t i fy
that all taxes are paid when taxes remain unpaid al-
though they are illegal (41-25, 42+548; 92-397, 100+105).
The auditor must be guided by the records of his office.
The registration of title under the Torrons system does
not enlarge the authority or duty of the auditor {1)2-397,
100+105). A mortgage or other mere lien is probably not
wi th in t,yie statute (see 66-219, 68+1068).

See also 136-428, 162+525; 146-210, 178+498.
Taxes, within the meaning of this section include the

annual insta l lment assessed for benefits in drainage ftro-
ceeding-s. 212+170.

2212. Treasurer's certificate—Before the auditor
shall indorse his certificate upon any instrument as
prescribed in [R. L.] § 985, the same shall be pre-
sented to the county treasurer, and, if it appears by
his records that the current taxes assessed against the
lands therein described have been paid, he shall note
over his official signature the words, "Taxes for the
year on the lands described within
paid." (986) [2193]

2213. Transfer of undivided interest—Upon present-
ation of a deed or other instrument conveying an un-
divided part of a parcel of land, and upon payment of
an equivalent proportional part of the taxes due there-
on, the auditor and treasurer shall indorse their re-
spective certificates thereon as prescribed in [R. L,] §§
985, 986. The treasurer shall receive payment of such
fractional part of the taxes due on such parcel. (987)
[2194]

2214. Deed to correct title—-When a deed purport-
ing to convey or quitclaim any parcel of land, the rec-
ord title to which appears to be in two OP more per-
sons, is presented to the county attorney, accompanied
by an abstract of title to such land, he shall examine
such deed and abstract, upon tender of a fee of five
dollars therefor. If he finds that such deed is given
for the purpose of correcting a defect in the title, or
on account of a technical error in a prior conveyance,
he shall so certify upon the deed; and thereupon the
register of deeds shall record it, if otherwise entitled
to record, notwithstanding that there are unpaid taxes
or assessments upon such land. (988) [2195]

2215. Transfer of specific part—When any part less
than the whole of any parcel of land as charged in the
tax lists is conveyed, the auditor shall transfer the
same whenever the seller and purchaser agree, in a
writing signed by them, or personally appear before
the auditor and agree, upon the amount of the assessed
valuation to be transferred therewith; but, if the seller
and purchaser do not so agree, the auditor shall make
such division of the assessed valuation as may appear
to him just. If the auditor is satisfied that the pro-
portion of the valuation so agreed to be transferred is
greater than the proportional value of the land to be
transferred therewith, and that such agreement was
made by collusion of the parties, and with a view
fraudulently to evade payment of taxes assessed on
the entire parcel, he may refuse to make such transfer;
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and, when any such transfer has already been procured
by fraudulent agreement, he shall cancel the same,
and the land so transferred shall be charged with taxes
in the same manner as though said transfer had not
been made. (989) [2196]

2216. Mortgages foreclosed, etc.—On February 1 of
each year the register of deeds shall make out from his
records and file with the county auditor a list of all
sheriffs' or referees' certificates of sale on execution or
foreclosure of mortgages, upon which the period of
redemption has expired during the preceding year, and
judgments or decrees of the district or probate courts
made during the preceding year affecting or trans-
ferring title to real estate. The auditor shall there-
upon make the proper entries upon his transfer records
and tax lists to conform with the list so filed. The
register shall receive from the county for such list
twenty-five cents for each such certificate of sale or
judgment or decree. (990) [2197]

2217. Mortgages, listing—It is hereby made the
duty of the register of deeds of each county in this
state to make out a list of all mortgages or other real
estate securities held, owned or controlled by the resi-
dents of his county, showing the names of the owners
or agents, alphabetically arranged, and the amount due
on each separate instrument. He shall make out such
list according to the records of his office and deliver
it to the county auditor on or before the last Thurs-
day of April in each year, but such lists shall not in-
clude the mortgages or other real estate securities held
or owned by any national or state bank or banks nor
the mortgages or other real estate securities upon
which the registration tax provided by chapter three
hundred twenty-eight (328) of the General Laws of
1907 shall have been paid. ('05 c. 61 § 1, amended '13
c. 220 § 1) [2198]

KxiHanntory MPtc—For Laws 1907, c. 328, see §§ 2322
to 2330, herein.

2218. Expenses—The expenses of preparing such
list in each county shall be paid by the county on allow-
ance by the county commissioners. ('05 c. 61 § 2)
[2199]

2219. Irregular tracts to be platted—Where any
tract or lot of land is divided into parcels of irregular
shape, which cannot be described except by metes and
bounds, the owner thereof, upon notice being given by
the county auditor which notice shall be served upon
such owner personally or by registered mail, shall have
such land platted into lots, a survey being made when
necessary, and the plat recorded, and a duplicate filed
with the county auditor. If the owner fail so to do
within thirty days after such notice the county sur-
veyor, upon request of the auditor, shall make such
plat from the records of the register of deeds, if prac-
ticable, but, if not practicable, shall make and certify
the necessary survey and plat, which the auditor shall
file for record with the register, and a duplicate there-
of shall be filed in his office. The description of the
property in accordance with such recorded plats shall
be valid. When the owners fail to comply with this
section, the costs of surveying, platting and recording
'shall be paid by the county upon allowance by the
county board, and the amount thereof shall be added to
the next tax upon such lots, and, when collected, shall
be credited to the county revenue fund. (R. L. § 991,
amended '11 c. 32 § 1) [2200]

2220. Government and railroad lands becoming tax-
able—Lists—Lists of lands reverting to railroads—On
April 1 in each year the state auditor shall obtain
lists of all government and railroad lands becoming

taxable, and he shall compile therefrom, and from the
records of sales of state lands, complete lists of all
such lands; and on or before April 15 in each year
he shall certify the same for taxation to the auditors
of the counties in which such lands lie. At the same
time he shall obtain lists of lands reverting to the
railroad companies each year by reason of the for-
feiture of contracts, and certify the same to the county
auditors, who shall thereupon remove such lands from
the tax list; but nothing herein shall be construed to
relieve such forfeited lands from any lien for taxes or
assessments accruing thereon during the life of such
contract. The railroad companies shall report such
sales and forfeitures to the state auditor April 1 in
each year, and at other times when required by him.
All forfeited lands not so reported shall be held for
all taxes accruing thereon. (992) [2201] (Amended
'27, c. 404)

40-137, 139, 41+942.

2221. Railroad lands—Sale—Whenever any railroad
company owning lands granted to it to aid in the build-
ing of its road, and exempted by law from taxation
until leased, contracted, or sold by such company, sells,
assigns, transfers, or disposes of any estate, right,
title, or interest therein or thereto, such right, title,
estate, or interest shall become taxable, and be assessed
and taxed, and such taxes shall be enforced, as in the
case of other real property. In such assessment, and
in the proceedings t'o collect and enforce such -taxes,
it shall be sufficient to refer to the owners of such
estate, right, title, or interest as "unknown." The pur-
chaser at any such tax sale, or from the state if bid
in for the state, or his successor in interest, shall ac-
quire and be subrogated to all the right, title, estate,
or interest of the person holding the same under or
from such company, subject to the right of redemption,
as in other cases, and may do every act or thing which
such person might do in order to be entitled to a per-
fect title or deed of such lands from such company.
Upon production to such company of the tax certificate,
in case there has been no redemption from such tax
sale, such purchaser or his successor in interest may
make any payment of principal or interest due or to
become due to such company as assignee of such per-
son. If the person entitled to redeem from such tax
sale fails so to do within the time allowed by law,
and at the same time to pay to the county treasurer,
for the use of the holder of such tax certificate, the
amount of all payments of principal and interest by
him or any prior holder made to such company on ac-
count of such lands, with interest thereon from the
time of such payments at the rate of twelve per cent,
per annum, then, upon filing with such company a
certificate of the county auditor showing that no such
redemption has been made, the holder of such tax
certificate shall be entitled to receive from such com-
pany such deed or contract as the person whose right,
title, estate, or interest was so sold at such tax sale
originally received from such company, or would then
be entitled to receive from it, with like effect, and in
lieu thereof. (993) [2202]

What constitutes a sale or transfer (21-315; 21-339;
21-344; 21-472; 28-257. 9+761; 34-182, 25+57; 34-195, 254-453;
38-397, 37+949; 39-380, 40+166; 40-360, 42+79; 41-452,
43+326; 42-235, 44+70; 56-288, 57+796).

2222. When stock, etc., represents lands—When any
special stock or land.stock, or any writing or instru-
ment whatever, is or has been issued by any railroad
company with the intention of granting, transferring,
or securing to the person to whom the same is issued
any right, title, interest, or estate in or to any lands
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held by such company, the right, title, interest, or
estate so granted, transferred, or secured shall be sub-
ject to taxation as provided in [R. L.] | 993. (994)
[2203]

2223. Taxability in litigation—When the taxability
of any of the lands mentioned in [R, L.] §§ 993, 994, or
of any interests therein, is in litigation, the proper
officers of any county or subdivision of the state in
which such lands lie, in fixing the tax rate, may fix
such rate as will raise the amount required on other
property as if such lands or interests were not taxable
for such year; but such lands and interests shall be as-
sessed and taxed as other property. (995) [2204]

2224. Company to report transfers—Every railroad
company which issues any stock, contract, or writing
granting, transferring, or securing to any person any
estate, right, title, or interest in or to any such lands
shall within the time required by law report the same
to the state auditor, and any failure so to report shall
operate as a forfeiture of its corporate franchises and
privileges, and the attorney general shall thereupon
proceed against such company to have its charter and
franchises declared forfeited. (996) [2205]

2225. Registry of municipal bonds—When any
county, city, village, or town has incurred or shall
incur a debt under the provisions of any law to aid in
the construction of a railroad, upon the issuance of
bonds in payment of such debt the clerk or other proper
officer of such county, city, village, or town shall reg-
ister such bonds in a book kept for that purpose,
showing the date, amount, number, maturity, and rate
of interest of each bond, and for what railroad issued,
and shall immediately transmit a copy of such registra-
tion to the state auditor, who shall enter the same in a
book kept for that purpose. Each such officer shall re-
ceive from the holder of the bond a fee of fifty cents
for such registration. (997) [2206]

22-35G.

2226. Tax to pay interest—The state auditor shall
annually ascertain the amount of interest for the cur-
rent year due and accrued and to accrue upon such
registered bonds, and shall certify such amount to the
auditor of the proper county at the same time with
other taxes to be levied for that year. From the basis
of the valuation of property in the county, city, village,
or town by which such bonds were issued, the county
auditor shall estimate and determine the rate per cent,
on such valuation requisite to meet and satisfy the
amount of interest due and to become due for that year,
with the ordinary cost to the state of collection and
disbursement of the same. The amount so certified by
the state auditor, and the cost of collecting the same
shall thereupon be deemed added to and a part of the
per cent, or amount which is or may be levied as pro-
vided by law for purposes of state revenue, and shall
be so treated by all officers or authorities in determin-
ing levies, and making estimates, duplicates, and books
for the collection of taxes, and such tax shall be col-
lected with the state revenue, and all laws relating to
the collection of state revenue shall apply thereto, ex-
cept as herein otherwise provided; but the state shall
not be liable for the payment of any part of the prin-
cipal or interest of any such bonds. (998) [2207}

165-8, 2074320: 165-22, 207+322.

2227. Coupons—Payment—The county treasurer
shall pay the taxes so collected upon the warrant of the
county auditor, issued to the persons presenting cou-
pons therefor, if authorized to receive the same. The
auditor shall cancel each coupon so redeemed, and

transmit the same to the county, city, village, or town
by which it was issued; and the proper officer thereof
shall return his receipt for the amount of the coupons
so transmitted, which receipt the auditor shall file in
his office as his authority for auditing the claim and
issuing said warrant. (999) [2208]

2228. Counties having bonded debt—Sinking fund—
Tax—The county board of any county having a bonded
indebtedness may by resolution create a sinking fund,
to be known as the "Bonded Debt Sinking Fund," for
the purpose of paying such indebtedness when it be-
comes due. Such funds shall be raised by taxation,
and at the time of creating the same the board shall
by resolution determine the amount to be raised there-
for the first year, and the amount to be so raised for
each following year shall be determined at its first
meeting in January in such year. Such tax shall be
levied by the county auditor in addition to all other
taxes authorized by law, and shall be extended on the
tax lists and collected as other county taxes. (1000)
[2209]

2228-1. Levies and transfers from sinking fund by
certain counties legalized—In any county of this state
wherein, upon the creation of said county, the first levy
of taxes for county revenue purposes, under the exist-
ing limitation of eighf mills on the dollar of taxable
property, the amount so levied was insufficient to meet
the legal disbursements to be made out of said fund
for such first year of county existence, and a levy was
made in said year by the board of commissioners of
such county called sinking fund in excess of actual
sinking fund requirements, for the purpose of meeting
the anticipated deficit in the county revenue fund, and
thereafter by resolution of the county board of com-
missioners a transfer of an amount of money was made
from such sinking fund to revenue fund of the county,
such levies and transfer are hereby in all things legal-
ized and validated, and the amount thereof may re-
main in such revenue fund the same as though origin-
ally levied and collected for that purpose. ('25, c. 119)

2229. Governor may suspend or remove—The gov-
ernor may remove from office any officer charged with
duties under this chapter when it is made to appear
to him by competent evidence that such officer has been
guilty of malfeasance or nonfeasance in the perform-
ance of his official duties; first giving to such officer
a copy of the charges against him, and an opportunity
to be heard in his defense. He may suspend any such
officer against whom such charges have been preferred
pending his investigation thereof, when, in his opinion,
the public interest may require. The provisions of
law applicable to the removal from office of a county
auditor in force at the time when such charges are
preferred shall apply to and govern removals from of-
fice under this section. (1001) [2210]

Ops. Atty. Gen- 1894 No. 221.

2230. Actions against officers—Expense of county—
When a civil action is commenced against a county
treasurer, county auditor, or person holding any town
or district office, for performing or attempting to per-
form any duty authorized or directed by statute for
the collection of the public revenue, such officer may,
in the discretion of the court, by an order entered in
the minutes thereof, be allowed reasonable counsel fees
and other expenses for defending such action, and the
amount of any damage and costs adjudged against him,
to be paid from the county revenue fund. (1002)
[2211]

2231. Auditor to furnish statement of tax liens, etc.
—The county auditor, upon written application of
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any person, shall make search of the records of his
office, and ascertain the existence of all tax Hens, and
tax sales as to any lands described in said application,
and shall certify the result of such search under his
hand and the seal of his office, giving the description
of the land and all tax liens and tax sales shown by
such records, and the amount thereof, the year of tax
covered by such lien, and the date of tax sale and the
name of the purchaser at such tax sale. ('07 c. 431
§ 1) [2212]

2232. Compensation to auditor for furnishing state-
ment of tax liens—For such service, the County Audi-
tor shall receive a compensation of 25 cents for each
lot or tract of land described in said certificate, which
compensation shall be in addition to any compensation
allowed him by law. Any number of contiguous tracts
of land not exceeding one section, assessed as broad
acres, or adjoining lots in the same block, in the city
or village, shall be considered as one lot or parcel with-
in the meaning of this section, provided, that the pro-
visions of this act shall not apply to counties having
a population of more than two hundred twenty-five
thousand (225,000). ('07 c. 431 § 2, amended '21 c.
409) [2213]

2232-1. County treasurer ttV search tax duplicates
and records and certify taxes due—Fees—Counties ex-
cepted—The county treasurer upon written application
of any person shall make search of the tax duplicates
and records of his office and ascertain the amount of
current tax against any lot or parcel of land described
in said application and shall certify the result of such
search under his hand and seal of office, giving the
description of land, year of tax and amount, if any,
and for such certificate he shall be entitled to charge
the applicant therefor the sum of twenty-five cents
(25<?). The definition of "lot or parcel" for the pur-
pose of this act shall be the same as in Section 2232,
General Statutes 1923.

Nothing in this section contained, however, shall
authorize such treasurer to charge any amount what-
ever for certifying to taxes on a deed to be recorded
or for information with reference to the current tax
on any subdivision of land in his county where no
certificate thereof is necessary or required, provided,
that the provisions of this act shall not apply to
counties having a population of more than two hundred
thousand. ('27, c. 266, § 1)

COMPANIES PAYING GROSS EARNINGS TAX.

2233. Report of gross earnings—Computation—On
or before February 1st of each year, every company,
joint stock association, co-partnership, corporation or
individual, required by law to pay taxes to the state
on a gross earnings basis shall make and furnish an
itemized statement, in duplicate, to the Minnesota tax
commission, in such form as the tax commission shall
prescribe, containing a true and just report of the gross
earnings for and during the year ending Dec. 31st
preceding, verified by the president, secretary, treas-
urer, individual owner, or chief agent of such com-
pany in this state; provided, that railroad companies
shall make semi-annual reports as provided in Chapter
533, Laws 1919. One copy of the report received shall
be filed with the comptroller. Such gross earnings
shall be computed in accordance with the method pre-
scribed by law. ('13, c. 487, § 1; amended '27, c. 308)
[2214]

For Laws 1919. c. 533, see in f ra , 5 224C.

2234. Duties of tax commission and auditor—The
Minnesota tax commission shall keep a permanent file
of such gross earnings reports, inspect and verify each
report and assess the earnings as shown thereon with
the amount of taxes due, and certify the amount of
such earnings and taxes to the state auditor, who
thereupon shall make his draft on such company, joint
stock association, co-partnership, corporation, or in-
dividual, for the amount of taxes due as thus certified,
and place said draft in the hands of the state treas-
urer for collection. ('13 c. 487 § 2) [2215] ii8im35

6isi
2235. Failure to pay—If any such company, joint; 2|^2fo

6,'
stock association, co-partnership, corporation, or in-' '
dividual, shall fail to pay such tax or gross earnings
percentage by March 1st (or, if a railway company
subject to semi-annual payment by March 1, and Sep-
tember 1, respectively, or provided by law), a penalty
of ten per cent thereof shall immediately accrue, and
thereafter one per cent for each month after the same
becomes delinquent March 1st or September 1st, while
such tax remains unpaid; provided, that any sum or
sums due the state from such gross earnings taxes at
the time of the passage of this act, or from penalties
heretofore accruing, shall bear an interest penalty of
one per cent per month from the date hereof until
paid. ('13 c. 487 § 3) [2216]

2236. Gross earnings taxes under §1.00 not to be
certified—Gross earnings taxes amounting to less than
one dollar in any year shall not be certified for collec-
tion by tax commission but shall be entered against
the company, joint stock association, co-partnership,
corporation, or individual liable for such tax, and to
which shall be added taxes for any subsequent year or
years until the total thereof shall amount to one dol-
lar or more, when such taxes shall be certified for
collection in the usual manner, but no penalties shall
be added by reason of such deferred certification. ('19
c. 502)

2237. Failure to report—Assessment, etc.—If any
such company, joint stock association, co-partnership,
corporation, or individual fails to make and file such
gross earnings report, the Minnesota tax commission
shall notify such company of such neglect or default,
and if such default continue for thirty days after serv-
ice of such notice, the tax commission shall notify the
public examiner of such default, who shall examine the
records of such company and report to the tax com-
mission, for official entry in its books, his findings of
such company's taxable earnings. Thereupon the tax
commission, upon the basis of such findings and such
other evidence as the commission may possess, shall
fix the amount of such gross earnings and assess the
tax thereon and the accruing penalties, making official
entry thereof and certify the amount thereof, together
with the penalty, to the state auditor who shall pro-
ceed as in section 2 hereof. Such entry shall stand in
place of the report required by law to be made by such
company, joint stock association, co-partnership, cor-
poration, or individual, and the same or a certified
copy thereof, shall, in all the courts of the state, for
all purposes, be prima facie evidence of the correct-
ness and validity of such gross earnings and of such
tax and penalties, and the liability of such company
therefor. ('13 c. 487 § 4) [2217]

Section 2 referred to is § 2233, herein.

2238. Lien of delinquent tax—Such delinquent and
unpaid tax and penalties, assessed and certified by the
Minnesota tax commission, as provided in sections 3
and 4 hereof, shall be a lien upon all and singular, the
property, estate and effects of any such company, joint
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stock association, co-partnership, corporation, or indi-
vidual, and shall take precedence of all demands and
judgments against the same; and the certificate of the
Minnesota tax commission that said tax and penalties
are due and unpaid, and the unpaid draft of the state
auditor issued in pursuance thereof, shall be sufficient
warrant for the attorney general to institute proceed-
ings for the collection of said tax and penalties by
sale of such property or otherwise. ('13 c. 487 § 5)
[2218]

Section 4 referred to is § ?237, herein.

2239. Uniform system of accounting—The public
examiner, with the approval of the tax commission,
shall have authority and power to prescribe for such
companies, joint stock associations, co-partnerships,
corporations, or individuals a system of gross earnings
accounts, that shall be uniform for each class of com-
panies, and he shall supervise the method of keeping
such accounts; provided, that such system shall con-
form as nearly as practicable with that prescribed for
such companies by the United States government.

Mw ,('13 c. 487 § 6) [2219]
IfaSv 866! 2240. Evasions and violations—Any evasions and
see 2235 [violations of the gross earnings tax laws, which the

public examiner may discover as a -result of his exam-
ination of the books, records and taxation reports of
such companies, shall be reported by him to the gov-
ernor, and a transcript shall be filed and a detailed re-
port thereof containing a summary of alt errors and
omissions of taxable gross earnings shall be filed by
the examiner with the Minnesota tax commission forth-
with, and the tax commission shall proceed as under
section 4 hereof to assess omitted earnings for addi-
tional taxes and penalties and report to the attorney
general such violations of law, and the attorney gen-
eral shall institute such proceedings as may be required
to secure compliance with the law and the recovery of
public revenue. ('13 c. 487 § 7) [2220]

Section 4 referred to is § 2237, herein.

2241. Records—It shall be the duty of the public ex-
aminer, the tax commission, state auditor and state
treasurer to keep a complete and properly itemized rec-
ord of the transactions of their respective departments
with reference to the assessment, collection and verifi-
cation of gross earnings taxes and penalties, and such
record and likewise the forms used by the several de-
partments in certifying such earnings, taxes and pen-
alties shall bear a three-fold classification, namely, as
they pertain to current year taxes, to delinquent tax
payment, and to errors and omissions, respectively, as
provided in sections 2, 3 and 7 hereof; and it shall be
the duty of the public examiner, at least twice in each
year, to compare the gross earnings records of each of
said departments and verify the collection of such
taxes and penalties. ('13 c. 487 § 8) [2221]

For §5 2, 3, 7, see §§ 2234, 2235, 2240, herein.

2242. Repeal—Chapter 504 of the General Laws of
• 1909, sections 1009 and 1020 of the Revised Laws 1905,

and all other acts and parts of acts inconsistent here-
with, are hereby repealed. ('13 c. 487 § 9) [2222]

2243. Records, etc., to be kept for six years—That
every person, company, joint stock association, co-
partnership, or corporation, required by law to pay
taxes to the state upon a gross earnings basis, shall
keep as a permanent file, and in such a manner as to
make them easily accessible at all times for inspection
by a properly accredited representative of the public
examiner's department, or the railroad and warehouse
commission, all books, records, documents, papers and

statistics relating to such gross earnings, for at least
six years subsequent to the date that such gross earn-
ings tax returns have been rendered to the state. ('09
c. 258 § 1) [2223]

2244. What may be destroyed—Any detached pa-
pers subordinant to statements of gross earnings, or re-
ports compiled in the accounting department, the full
details of which are included in other statements or
reports on file in as perfect a form, and which have
been passed upon in a general examination by the spe-
cial examiners or representatives of the state, but
which have not reached the time limit prescribed in
section 1 [2223], may, upon the recommendations of
such special examiner or representatives, and written
approval of the public examiner, be destroyed. ('09 c.
258 § 2) [2224]

Section 1 [2223] referred to is § 2243, herein.
2245. Violation a gross misdemeanor—Any person

who shall wilfully violate the provisions of this act,
shall be deemed guilty of a gross misdemeanor. ('09
c. 258 § 3) [2225] 1 I

RAILROAD COMPANIES '181in 6l&' j
2246. Gross earnings—Every railroad company1

owning or operating any line of railroad situated with-
in or partly within this state, shall, during the year
1913 and annually thereafter, pay into the treasury of
the state, in lieu of all taxes, upon all property within
this state owned or operated for railway purposes, by
such company, including equipment, appurtenances, ap-
pendages and franchises thereof, a sum of money equal
to five per cent of the gross earnings derived from the
operation of such line of railway within this state.

On or before August 15, 1913, and annually there-
after, each such railroad company shall make, accord-
ing to law, a true and just return of all such gross
earnings for the six months ending June 30th next pre-
ceding, and the said tax of five per centum thereon
shall become due and payable to the state of Minne-
sota in manner provided by law, on September 1st
next thereafter.

On or before February 15, 1914, and annually there-
after, each such railroad company shall make, accord-
ing to law, a true and just return of all such gross
earnings for the six months ending December 31st
next preceding, and said tax of five per centum there-
on shall become due and payable to the state of Min-
nesota in manner provided by law, on March 1st next
thereafter; and the payments of such sums at the
times hereinbefore set forth shall be in full and in lieu
of all other taxes upon the property and franchises so
taxed.

The lands acquired by public grant shall be and re-
main exempt from taxation until sold or contracted to
be sold or conveyed as provided in the respective acts
whereby such grants were made or recognized. ('12
c. 9 § 1; amended 19 c. 533) [2226]

165-8, 207+320; 165-22, 207+322.
It is held that the state cannot recover penalties or

interest, and that Laws 1917, c. 398 permit t ing a railroad
to pay a part of the auditor's draft, does not enti t le the
state to interest, dating from the passage of the statute,
upon the taxes here involved. 160-515, 200+834.

Earnings from use of cars of others. 163-88, 203+453.
Section is constitutional. 165-8, 205+609.
A railroad company, owning abutt ing lands to a local

improvement, is entitled to be heard in the matter of
making such improvement by virtue of its contingent
liability arising out of the possibility of a revocation of
exemption; and, by not availing itself of the jurisdi-
tional notice given by the city officials, it cannot com-
plain, after the revocation of its exemption, that it did
not have an opportunity to be heard in opposition to the
improvement. 165-8, 205+609.

llatified at the general election for 1920.
11H»:i c. 2,13—Was legally submitted to voters, and was

constitutional (102-26, 112+897; 102-506, 112+899).

2246-E5
232n* 105
233nw 866

2240
2277
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Held valid as to defendant, which had paid 3 per cent.
tax, and as to its lines and branches. The statute im-
pairs no contractual or other vested right and is not re-
pugnant to state or federal constitution (106-303,
119+202).

Followed and applied (106-290, 119+211).
Applied to company which when the act was ratified

was paying 2 per cent on gross earnings, pursuant to
Sp. Laws 1873 c. Ill (102-26, 112+897). Followed (102-506,
112+899). See, also, 106-303, 119+202; 106-290, 119+211.

1. Historical policy of state—It has been the policy
of this state from its foundation to tax all railroads on
a basts of a percentage of their gross earnings (14-297,
224; 35-1, 26+457, 30+826; 56-156, 57+464; 73-417, 76+217;
85-149, 88-r430).

2. Commuted system not an exemption—The taxation
of railroads on a basis of a percentage of their gross
earnings is not an exemption f rom all taxation but mere-
ly an exemption from the ordinary mode of assessment
(23-4G9; 33-534, 24+196; 33-637, 24+313; 38-163, 36+109;
73-417, 76+217).

3. Thing taxed not changed by system—The commuted
system does not change the subject of the tax. The tax
is still imposed on the property of the railroad company
and not on the company itself (85-149, 88+430).

4. System iincoiiMtitutioniil prior to IS71—Prior to
the constitutional amendment of 1871 the state legislature
had no authority to adopt a commuted system, but the
statutes providing for such a system were validated by
that amendment. The legislature has no authority to
adopt a commuted system except in accordance with the
amendment (56-156, 57+464; 72-200, 75+210; 77-433,
80+626).

.•>. System applicable to all railroads—The system ap-
plies to all commercial railroads regardless of then-
length (54-34, 55+816). It does not apply to street rail-
ways (76-96, 78+1032).

C. Exemptions under territorial charters contracts—
14-297, 224.

7. Exemptions under state charters prior to 1871 con-
tracts—The exemptions f rom ordinary taxation granted
to railroads by the legislature af ter the adoption of the
constitution but prior to the amendment of 1871 were un-
constitutional, but they were validated by that amend-
ment and are contracts which cannot be impaired by sub-
sequent legislation (179 U. S..223 21 Sup. Ct. 73, 45 L. Ed.
162, overruling 72-200, 75+210; 77-433, 80+626).

5. State constitution not applicable to territorial
charters—14-297, 2 2 4 ; 21-315; 23-469; 3G-467, 31+942.

ft. Exemption uppiirtcmint to road—The exemption
from ordinary taxation granted to railroad companies un-
der territorial charters was not simply a personal priv-
ilege conferred on the original companies, but was ap-
purtenant to the line of road and existed in favor of any
company, which, in consideration of the land grant, as-
sumed the construction and maintenance of the line to
which it was applicable. This immunity was in no wise
affected by change of ownership and. exists today in those
companies which are operating those lines no matter by
what method of transfer they have succeeded to the rights
and immuni t ies of the original companies (14-2~97, 224;
21-315; 23-217; 23-469; 26-294, 3+701; 30-311, 15+307; 32-
294, 20+234; 33-534, 24+19C; 33-537, 24+313; 36-4G7, 31+942;
73-417, 76+217; 82-158, 84+794). And this immunity is

• not l imited to the lands embraced in the original grant
but includes lands subsequently granted (73-417, 76+217).

10. Liability for percentage of Kross earnings appur-
tenant to road—The immuni ty from ordinary taxation
and the obligation to pay a percentage of gross earnings
are reciprocal and appurtenant to the road (30-311,
15+307;' 36-207, 30+663; 73-417, 76+217). Companies oper-
ating a fraction of such roads are liable to pay a per-
centage of their gross earnings on such fraction (23-217;
32-294, 20+234).

11, Jjamt must In- devoted to railroad purposes—The
exemption of railroad property from ordinary taxation is
based on the assumption that it will be held and used
for the purposes for which the corporation was created
and through such use yield to the corporation an in-
come, and to the state a percentage of the same, in
iieu of direct taxation. It is accordingly held that pro-
perty of railroad companies not used for railroad pur-
poses is taxable in the ordinary way whcro the charter
does not expressly provide for an exemption of all prop-
erty. This rule has -been applied to lands which have
ceased to be used for railroad purposes and are either
rented to individuals or allowed to remain Vacant
(33-537, 24+313; 91-238, 97+879); to lands held for rail-
road purposes in the indefinite fu ture (33-537, 24+313;
39-112, 38+925; 68-242, 71+27; 91-238, 97+879. See 84-459,
87+1131); to large tracts of timber lands affording timber
for railroad ties and lumber for railroad purposes (38—163,
36+109; 142 U. S. 282, 12 Sup. Ct. 281, 35 L. Ed. 1014); to
logs cut from exempt railroad land (39-25, 38+635); to the
Lafayette Hotel at Minnetonka (42-238, 44+63); to a wharf

•at Duluth built on railroad land and leased to a private
company (45-510. 48+334). Where substantially all of a
tract is used for railroad purposes small fragments of
the tract not in such use are nevertheless exempt (68-242,
71+27). The land of companies which have accepted
the provisions of G. S. 1894 §§ 1667, 1668 is subject to

ordinary taxation if not devoted to railroad use (33-537,
1'4+313; 91-238, 97+879).

12. Ell'cct €>f sale of exempted land—It is generally
provided in land grant charters that the exemption from
taxation shall cease upon a sale of the lands. What con-
stitutes a sale within the meaning of these provisions
depends, not upon the form of the instrument of con-
veyance but upon its practical operation and effect. If
the company parts with all its beneficial interest in the
land the retention of the naked legal title does not pre-
vent the transaction from being a sale (21-315; 21-339;
21-344, 21-472, 28-257, 9+761; 34-182, 25+57; 34-195, 25+453;
38-397, 37+949; 39-380, 40+166; 40-360, 42+79; 41-452,
43+326; 42-295, 44+70; 56-288, 57+796). A transfer fo an-
other company which continues the operation of the road
is not a sale within the meaning of these provisions (see
note 9 supra). If a company transfers its franchises to
another company but retains all or a portion of its lands
the lands become subject to taxation unless the legisla-
ture ratifies the transaction in such a way as to preserve
the exemption (35-222, 28+245; 36-246, 30+816; 82-158,
84+794).

IX May 1 determines taxability—Exempt land sold
before May 1 is taxable for the then current year; other-
wise if sold after May 1 (40-137, 41+942). Non-exempt
land purchased by a railroad company after May ' l is
taxable in the ordinary way (80-17, 82+1090, overruling
33-531, 24+196).

14, Exemption a franchise—Lost by n on user—36—246.
30+S16. See 21-339; 35-222, 28+245; 38-115, 35+725; 82-158,
84+794.

15. Applicable to granted lands—56-156, 57+464.
14>. Hailrond lands reserved and sold by state not

exempt—42-451, 44+982.
17. Indemnity lauds—Indemnity lands are not .taxable

by the state until they are pointed out and ascertained
and the selection approved by the secretary of the interior
(75-448, 78+14).

IS. Land-errant lands earned but no* patented^
28-257, 9+761.

19. Riparian rishts—.Riparian rights incidental to ex-
empt railroad lands are exempt (81-422, 84+302).

20. Union station—A company operating a union sta-
tion for several railroads Is not liable to pay a percen-
ta.ge on its gross earnings where the railroads using
the station own all the stock of the company and pay a
percentage- on their gross ea.rnings (42-142, 43+840).

21. What included In gross earnings—-Gross earnings
include only earnings from the operation of the railroad.
They do not include compensation from one company for
the right to run its trains over the tracks of another
(30-311, 15+307. See 32-294, 20+234). They do not include
earnings from portions of the road outside the state
(32-294, 20+234).

The gross earnings under Sp. Laws 1873 c. Ill (G. S.
1894 § 1667) are not l imited to earnings from operation
of trains, but include all earnings received while per-
forming work incidental to, or connected with, the busi-
ness of transportation, and which may reasonably be con-
sidered within the scope of the corporate powers- Rule
applied (106-176, 118+679. 118+1007).

1903 c. 253 cited (107-390, 120+534).
22. Merger—The purchase of a railroad subject to the

one per cent tax by a company subject to the three per
cent, tax does not operate as a merger, nor entitle the
state to take into account the earnings of the former irj
estimating the gross earnings of the latter (85—149,
88+430).

23. Exemption from special assessments—Whether a
railroad Is exempt from special assessments depends on
its charter and the use to which it is putting the land
(21-526; 23-469; 68-242, 71+27).

The right of way of a company, paying a gross earn-
ings tax by Sp. Laws 1873 c. Ill is exempt from assess-
ments for construction of a public ditch (99-454, 109+993).

24. Railroad elevators—38-531, 38+619.
25. Graduation of percentage—Graduation of percen-

tage under Sp. Laws 1873 c. Ill is to be made with refer-
ence to the completion of the first thirty miles of the
particular line or branch (23-217; 36-207, 30+663).

See also 126-68, 145+607; 130-377, 153+850; 140-440.
168+180; 141-474, 170+696; 142-174, 171+318; 139-473.
1R7+S94; 139-514, 167+298; 151-97, 186+137; 122-106,
142+19.

2247. "Gross earnings" denned—The term "the 2i8nw 167
gross earnings derived from the operation of such line
of railway within this state," as used in section 1 of
this act is hereby declared and shall be construed to
mean, all earnings on business beginning and ending
within the state, and a proportion, based upon the pro-
portion of the mileage within the state to the entire
mileage over which such business is done, of earnings
on all interstate business passing through, into or out
of the state. {'12 c. 9 § 2) [2227]

163-88. 203+453, note under g 2246.
Beneficial ownership of other lines. 160-515, 200+834.
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2248. Repeal—All acts and parts of acts not incon-
sistent herewith, regulating the payment, collection,
time of payment, enforcement or reports involving the
amount of taxes upon the gross earnings of railroad
companies within this -state or providing penalties for
the nonpayment of such taxes, are hereby made appli-
cable to this act so far as may be, and all acts and
parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed. ('12 c. 9 § 3) [2228]

2249. Collection by civil action—Upon failure to
pay the amount of such taxes legally due, upon the re-
spective dates hereinbefore set forth, collection thereof
may be enforced in addition to existing remedies in a
civil action brought in the name of the state of Minne-
sota in the district court of any county. ('12 c. 9 § 4)
[2229]

2250. Contesting validity of act—Before any rail-
road company shall be heard to contest or continue to
contest the validity of this act or any part thereof,
such railroad company shall as a condition precedent
thereto, pay into the treasury of the state of Minne-
sota the amount of taxes due or payable from such
railroad company under the existing tax laws of this
state. ('12 c. 9 § 5) [2230]

2251. Railroad companies defined—All companies
operating railroads or railways in the state of Minne-
sota, except street railways, shall be deemed railroad
companies within the meaning of section 1003, Revised
Laws of 1905, and chapter 253, General Laws 1903.
('09 c. 454 § 1) [2231]

Historical—Section 7 repeals inconsistent acts and
parts of acts.

R. L. § 1003 was as follows: "Railroad companies shall
pay a percentage of their gross earnings, in lieu of other
taxes, in accordance with the provisions of Laws 1903 c,
253." 1903 c. 253 provided for a 4 per cent, gross earn-
ings tax on railroads.

Ordinary commercial railroads, street railways, and in-
tcrurban railways distinguished- A street railway is sub-
ject to local taxation, though operated in connection
with an interurban railway by a company which oper-
ates such interurban railway over its own right of way
between cities. The taxes on all property of such com-
pany used for operation of such interurban line, wherever
situated, are paid by the gross earnings tax, and such
property is not subject to local taxation (114—70, 130+71).

Relating to sleeping car companies (146-460, 179+371).
The private right of way within the corporate l imi t s

of a city is taxable against a street railway company in
its suburban character as gross earnings in lieu of ad
valorem (139-405, 166+770).

Ceasing operation of its line of railroad is construed
a breach of contract, and an abrogation of its gross earn-
ings tax exemption, subjecting such company to the
general tax laws (151-331, 186+791).

2252. Taxes, how apportioned—All taxes paid into
the state treasury by such railroad companies as de-
fined in section 1 of this act which are not ordinary
commercial steam railroads, shall be apportioned and
distributed as hereinafter provided. ('09 c. 454 § 2)
[2232]

122-107, 142+19.

2253. Annual report—Amount of earnings con-
tributed by cities, etc., how determined—Each such
railroad company, that is, those not operating an ordi-
nary commercial steam railroad, at the same time that
it reports its gross earnings and income, shall report
to the Minnesota tax commission the approximate
amount of its gross earnings and income derived from
the business contributed to such railway by each city,
village, town and taxing district in or through which
it operates its line, and such commission from such
reports and from all evidence, information and statis-
tics obtainable shall ascertain and determine as nearly
as may be the amount of the gross earnings of each
line of such railways contributed by or derived from
each city, village, town and taxing district in or

through which such railway is operated for the calen-
dar year preceding the time of making the report of
such gross earnings as required by law. In determin-
ing the amount of all gross earnings contributed by
or derived from the property and operation of such
railways in each such city, village, town or taxing dis-
trict said tax commission may, among other things,
consider the relative use of such railway property in
each such city, village, town or taxing district in con-
nection with the entire use of the property of such
railway for operating the same, and for all other pur-
poses and also what the proportion of such business
arising in each such city, village, town or taxing dis-
trict is to the entire business of such railway com-
pany. The total gross earnings of such railway shall
be entered upon the records of such tax commission
opposite to the name of each city, village, town or tax-
ing district within which any such railway is operated
or any property owned or operated for or in connec-
tion with such railway, and there shall also be entered
opposite the name of each such municipality the
amount of gross earnings which such commission shall
ascertain and determine was contributed to the total
gross earnings by or derived from the property and
use of such railway in such city, village, town or taxing
district as above ascertained, and also the amount of
the taxes to be paid by such railway company, by rea-
son of the proportion of gross earnings and income de-
rived from each such city, village, town or taxing dis-
trict. ('09 c. 454 § 3) [2233]

2254. Tax commission to apportion to each city, etc.
—The said tax commission, as soon as it shall have
apportioned such taxes among the several cities, vil-
lages, towns and taxing districts contributing to the
gross earnings and income of each such railway com-
pany, shall make its order apportioning to each city,
village or town as aforesaid the proportionate amount
of taxes paid by such railway, on account of the busi-
ness derived from or contributed by each such city,
village, town or taxing district. ('09 c. 454 § 4) [2234]

2255. Apportionment, how certified—The Minnesota
tax commission shall make and certify a statement in
triplicate of such apportionment and division of the
gross earnings and taxes of each such railroad com-
pany and file one of such statements with the state
auditor, one with the state treasurer and one with the
county auditor of each county in which any such rail-
way line or property thereof used for railroad purposes
is situated. Each such county auditor shall thereupon
report to the state auditor what the per cent of the
state tax in each such city, village, town or taxing dis-
trict is to the entire taxes of such city, village, town
or taxing district. The state auditor shall deduct from
the total amount apportioned to each such city, village
or town the amount due the state as indicated by such
statement, and shall draw his warrant upon the state
treasury for the balance of the amount of such taxes
due to each county and to each of the cities, villages,
towns and taxing districts of such county in favor of
the treasurer of such county, and shall transmit the
same to each county treasurer and shall advise the
county auditor of each such county of the payment
thereof. Thereupon the county auditor of each such
county shall apportion, distribute and give due credit
for such money so transmitted to the treasurer, and
the county treasurer of each such county shall pay the
same to the several taxing districts as they may be
entitled thereto, and, in case the same is applicable to
several funds, to the particular fund 'to which the real
estate taxes of such taxing district are apportioned
and divided. The taxes on the property of each such
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railroad company so received shall in all cases be ap-
portioned and divided the same as if paid as a tax
upon real estate situated in the respective taxing dis-
tricts-in which such railway line or the property there-
of used for railway purposes is situated. ('09 c. 454
§ 5) [2235]

125-68, 145+607. ,

2256. Street railways—Commercial steam railroads
—Nothing herein contained shall in any manner mod-
ify or amend any existing law so far as it applies to
the taxation of street railways or ordinary commer-
cial steam railroads, nor in any manner affect or
change the apportionment of any of the taxes upon
the gross earnings of such ordinary commercial steam
railroads. ('09 c. 454 § 6) [2236]

2257. State treasurer, collector—The state treas-
urer shall be the collector of all taxes due from rail-
road corporations which pay a percentage, of gross
earnings in lieu of other taxes. He may appoint one
or more deputies to assist him in such collection, and
may take such bond and security from such deputies as
he deems necessary for his indemnity, and shall in all
cases be liable and accountable for their proceedings
and misconduct. Such deputies shall in no case be en-
titled to receive from the state any fee, charge, or sal-
ary. (1004) [2237]

2258. Distraint—Sale—Fees—At any time after
March 1 of each year, when any such tax or percentage
of gross earnings is due from any railroad or railway
corporation or company, the treasurer or his deputy
shall distrain sufficient goods, chattels, or other mov-
able property, if found within the state, to pay such
taxes or percentage and the costs that may accrue,
and shall immediately advertise the same in three
newspapers published in the state, stating the time
when and the place where such property will be sold;
and if the taxes for which such property is distrained
and the costs which accrue thereon are not paid before
the day appointed for such sale, which shall not be
sooner than three weeks from the taking of such prop-
erty, the treasurer or his deputy shall sell such prop-
erty at public vendue, or so much thereof as shall be
sufficient to pay such taxes and the costs of such dis-
tress and sale and penalty, as in this chapter herein-
after provided. The treasurer and his deputies shall
be allowed the same fees, costs, and disbursements for
making such distress and sale as are allowed by law
to sheriffs for making levy and sale of property on
execution, traveling fees to be computed from the state
capital to the place of making the distress; but they
shall receive no fees or costs from the state for making
such distress or sale. (1008) [2238]

2259. Steam engines, etc., distrained—All steam en-
gines and cars of every kind shall be deemed chattels
and movable property for the purpose of the enforce-
ment of such taxes. When any steam engine or car is
levied on, the treasurer or his deputy making such dis-
tress or levy may move the same upon and over any
road, track, or side track within the state, and to any
town or city therein. The treasurer or his deputy
making such levy may seize and take immediate and
exclusive possession of any side track, roundhouse or
engine house, depot or warehouse, or building of the
corporation or company in default, and move any prop-
erty so distrained or levied on upon or into the same,
and maintain such possession so long as, in the opin-
ion of the treasurer, may be necessary for the collec-
tion of such taxes. Every person who, without author-
ity from the treasurer or his deputy interferes with or
molests the property so levied upon, or such side track

or building upon or in which the same shall be placed,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison for not less than one
year, nor more than seven years. (1010) [2239]

2260. Lands sold to be returned—On or before
April 1 of each year, every railroad company which
has received lands from the state or the United States
to aid it in the building of its road shall make to the
railroad and warehouse commission a full and com-
plete return of all lands sold or contracted to be sold
during the year ending December 31 preceding, verified
by the land commissioner or- other proper officer of
such company. All trustees or other persons to whom
any such lands have been conveyed, or by whom such
lands are held in trust or otherwise, shall be subject to
this section. (1011) [2240]

EXPRESS COMPANIES
2261. Definition—Every person, company, joint-

stock association, or corporation, wherever organized
or incorporated, engaged in the business of conveying
to, from, or through this state, or any part thereof,
money, packages, gold, silver plate, or other articles,
by express, shall be deemed to be an express company.
(1012) [2241]

Carriage of shipments from a point in the state to an-
nther point in the state does not constitute interstate
lommerce, even where shipments are forwarded over a
line of railroad partly outside the state. A proportion-
lite part of the earnings from such ehipments, based on
the mileage within the state, constitutes part of the
gross earnings, upon which the state may assess taxes.
Receipts from the sale of money orders within, whether
redeemed within or without the state, should be in-
cluded. The gross earnings tax provided by R. L. §5
1013-1019 is not a tax on earnings, or the companies, or
their right to engage in business, but is a tax on their
property within the state- Those sections do not violate
the state or federal Constitution (114-346, 131+489. af-
firmed 323 U. S. 335, 32 Sup. Ct. 211. 5C L. Ed. 459) .

Express companies are subject to taxation of express
business within the state on their gross earnings
(146-152, 179+221).

Same applies to sleeping- car companies (146-460,
L79+224) .

2262. Annual statement—Annually on or before
February 1st of each year every such express company
shall make and furnish to the Minnesota tax commis-
sion, with a duplicate to the public examiner, an item-
ized statement, in such form as the public examiner,
with the approval of the Minnesota tax commission
may prescribe, containing a true and just return of
the gross earnings, for and during the- year ending
December 31st preceding, verified by the person con-
stituting such company, if a person, or by its president,
secretary, treasurer, superintendent, or chief officer in
this state, if an association or corporation, containing
the following facts:

1. The name of the company.
2. The nature of the company, whether a person or

persons, or association or corporation, and under the
laws of what state or country organized.

3. The location of its principal office.
4. The name and postofiice address of the president,

secretary, auditor, treasurer, and superintendent or
general manager.

5. The name and postoffice address of the chief offi-
cer or managing agent of the company in this state.

6. The entire receipts, including all sums earned or
charged, whether actually received or not, for business
done within this state, including its proportion of gross
receipts for business done by such company within this
state in connection with other companies.

7. A statement of the amount actually paid by such
express company for and during the year mentioned to
the railroads within this state for the transportation

i 2262
, 236nw 321i
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of its freight within this state, showing the amount
paid to each railroad company.

8. The entire receipts of the company for business
done as defined in subdivision 6, after deducting the
amounts paid for transportation of freight as defined
in subdivision 7. (R. L. § 1013; amended '13 c. 454
§ 1) [2242]

146-445, 179+221; 146-460, 179+224.

2263. Local agent to make statement, when—If any
such company shall fail or refuse to make such report
on or before February 1, the auditor shall notify its
local agent of such default, by letter mailed and ad-
dressed to such agent at his postoffice address, inclos-
ing a form of return to be made out by him; and there-
upon it shall be the duty of each such agent within this
state, on or before March 1, to make out and file with
the auditor his verified statement, containing such of
the facts prescribed in [R. L.] § 1013, as the auditor
may require, but the statement of gross receipts, and
the deduction therefrom, defined in [R. L.] § 1013,
subds. 6, 7, shall include only those of his agency.
(1014) [2243]

2264. Auditor to determine gross receipts—The
auditor shall annually, between March 1 and April 1,
ascertain and determine the gross receipts of every
such company by deducting the sums annually paid by
it for transportation of freight, as defined in [R. L.]
§ 1013, subd. 7, from its entire receipts for business
done in this state, as defined in [R. L.] § 1013, subd. 6.
In case of the failure or refusal of any company or its
agents to make the statement required by law, the
auditor shall inform himself as best he may on the
matters necessary to be known in order to discharge
his duty under this section. At any time before March
1 in each year, or before the gross receipts have been
determined as hereinbefore provided, any company or
person interested may, on written application, appear
before the auditor and be heard in the matter. (1015)
[2244]

2265. Failure of company to report—If any com-
pany required to file a statement under [R. L.] § 1013
omits to file the same on or before February 1, such
company shall be subject to a penalty of five hundred
dollars, and an additional penalty of one hundred dol-
lars for each day's omission to file the same after Feb-
ruary 1, to be recovered by action in the name of the
state, and paid into the state treasury to the credit of
the general revenue fund. On request of the auditor,
the attorney general shall institute such action against
any company so delinquent in' any county in which
such company does business, or in the county of Ram-
sey. (1016) [2245]

2266. Failure of agent—If any local agent required
to file a statement under § 2242 fails to do so on or
before March 1, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and punished by fine of not less than twenty-five dol-
lars. Each day's failure after March 1 to file such
statement shall constitute a new offence. (1017)
[2246]

§ 2242, referred to, is § 2262, herein.

2267. Power of auditor—The auditor may require
the president, secretary, treasurer, receiver, superin-
tendent, or managing agent or other officer or employee
or agent of an express company to attend before him
and bring for the inspection of the auditor any books
or papers of such company in his possession or cus-
tody or under his control, and to testify under oath
touching any matter relating to the organization or
business of such company. Any such officer, employee,

or agent who shall refuse to attend before the auditor
when so required, or shall refuse to bring with him
and submit for such inspection any such books or pa-
pers, or shall refuse to answer any question put to him
by the auditor touching the organization or business of
such company, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor,
and punished by fine of not more than five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jait not more
than thirty days, or by both. (1018) [2247]

Power of auditor to exact information from companies
(Sl-87, 83+465).

2268. Gross earnings tax—Every such express com-
pany shall be assessed a tax equal to eight per cent of
its gross earnings as defined in subdivision G of section ! s
ten hundred thirteen (1013), Revised Laws of Nineteen ;
Hundred and Five (1905), after deducting payments to
railroads for the transportation of freight as defined
in subdivision 7 of said section, and the same shall be-
come due and payable to the state of Minnesota on
March 1st thereafter; and the payment of such sum
at said time shall be in full and in lieu of all taxes and
assessments upon its property. (R. L. § 1019; amend-'
ed '13 c. 454 § 2) [2248]

146-445, 179+221: 146-460, 179+224.
Motor vehicles, owned and used by corporations, paying

a gross earnings tax. in the operation of their business,
are not subject to the tax imposed by Gen. St. 1923,
§§ 2672-2720. 211+467.

2269. Distraint—If such default shall continue for
sixty days after demand, the treasurer shall distrain
enough of the personal property of such company to
satisfy such tax and penalty, and shall sell the same
if not paid before sale, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay such tax, penalty, and cost of dis-
tress, publication, and sale, at public vendue, upon not
less than ten days' published notice in two legal news-
papers of Ramsey county. (1021) [2249]

FREIGHT LINE COMPANIES
2270. Definition of freight line company—That any

person or persons, joint stock association or corpora-
tion, wherever organized or incorporated, engaged in
the business of operating cars or engaged in the busi-
ness of furnishing or leasing cars not otherwise listed
for taxation in Minnesota, for the transportation of
freight (whether such cars be owned by such company
or any other person or company), over any railway or
lines, in whole or in part, within this state, such line
or lines not being owned, leased or operated by such
company, whether such cars be termed box, flat, coal,
ore, tank, stock, gondola, furniture or refrigerator car,
or by some other name, shall be deemed a freight line
company. ('19 c. 506 § 1)

('19 c. 506 § 8; repealed '11 c. 377, G. S. *13 §§ 2250-
2254)

2271. Property to be taxed—For the purpose of
taxation all cars used exclusively within the state or
used partially within and without the state, are hereby
declared to have situs in the state, the value of such
property for the purpose of taxation to be determined
as provided by sections three and four of this act.
('19 c. 506 § 2)

2272. Six per cent on gross earnings—Every freight
line company, as hereinbefore defined, shall pay an-
nually a sum in the nature of a tax at six per centum
upon the total gross earnings received from all sources
by such freight line companies within the state, which
shall be in lieu of all taxes upon all property of any
freight line company so paying the same. ('19 c. 506
§ 3)

2273. Definition of gross earnings—The term
"gross earnings received from all sources from the

I 2268
i 29 — 361
' 230nw 815
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operation of such freight car lines within this state,"
as used in section three of this act is hereby declared
and shall be construed to mean all earnings on busi-
ness beginning and ending within the state, and a pro-
portion, based upon the proportion of mileage over
which such business is done, of earnings on all inter-
state business passing through, or into or out of the
state. ('19 c. 506 § 4)

163-88, 203+453, note under g 224G. .

2274. Statement to be filed by railroads using or
leasing cars of freight line companies—Every railroad
company using or leasing the cars of any freight line
company shall, upon making payment to such freight
line company for the use or lease, after December 31st,
1925, of such cars withhold from such payment six per
cent of as much thereof as shall constitute gross earn-
ings of freight line companies, as denned by Section
2273, General Statutes 1923. On or before August 1
and February 1, respectively, of each year such rail-
road company shall make and file with the tax com-
mission a statement, and a duplicate thereof with the
public examiner, showing the amount of such payment
for the next preceding six-month period ending June
30 and December 31, respectively, and of the amounts
so withheld by it. If any railroad company shall fail
to make such report, or shall fail to withhold six per
cent of such payment as hereby required it shall not
be entitled to deduct from its gross earnings for pur-
poses of taxation the amounts so paid by it to freight
line companies. ('19, c. 506, § 5; amended '25, c. 329,
§ 1)

2275. Assessment of taxes against freight line com-
panies by tax commission—Hearings—Certification of
amount of tax—Drafts on railroad companies—Upon
the filing of such report it shall be the duty of the
tax 'commission to inspect and verify the same and
assess the amount of taxes due from freight line com-
panies therein named. Any freight line company
against which a tax is assessed under the provisions of
this act may at any time within fifteen days after the
last day for the filing of reports by railroad companies,
appear before the tax commission at a hearing to be
granted by the commission and offer evidence and argu-
ment on any matter bearing upon the validity or cor-
rectness of the tax assessed against it, and the tax
commission shall review its assessment of such tax
and shall make its order confirming or modifying the
same as it shall deem just and equitable. The tax
commission shall certify to the state auditor the amount
of the tax due from any freight line company and the
state auditor shall thereupon make his draft upon the
railroad company paying such freight line company
the amount of gross earnings upon which such tax is
based and shall place the same in the hands of the
state treasurer for collection. Said draft shall be pay-
able at the same time and in the same manner as gross
earnings taxes against the railroad companies. ('19,
c. 506, § 6; amended '25, c. 329, § 2)

2276. Penalty for non-payment of tax — Enforce-
ment of tax—If any such railroad company shall fail
to pay such tax when due a penalty of 10 per cent
thereof shall immediately accrue and thereafter one
per cent per month shall be added to such tax and
penalty while such tax remains unpaid. All provisions
of law for enforcing payment of gross earnings taxes
shall be applicable to the taxes of freight line com-
panies. Any freight line company against which a tax
is assessed under the provisions of this act may appear
and defend in any action brought for the collection of
such tax. All taxes collected under the provisions of

this act shall be credited to the general revenue fund.
('19, c. 506, § 7; amended '25, c. 329, $ 3)

An independent company operating refrigerato'r cars
over various railroads ip deemed a freight line company
and is taxable as such as to those cars (129-30, 151+410).

2276-1. Freight line companies to which amend-
ments apply—The provisions of this act shall apply to
all freight line gross earnings accruing from and after
January 1, 1926. „ All freight line gross earnings ac-
cruing during the year 1925 shall be reported and col-
lected under the provisions of Sections 2270 to 2276
inclusive, General Statutes 1923. ('25, c. 329, § 4)

Kxplaiiatory note—For this act see gg 2274 to 2276,
herein.

SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES
2277. Sleeping car company defined—That every

person, company, joint stock association or corpora-
tion, wherever organized or incorporated, owning, oper-
ating, renting, or leasing to otber companies sleeping
cars, tourist cars, drawing-room cars or parlor cars
which are used on railroads within this state, and for
which an extra fare is charged in addition to the rail-
road fare for transportation, shall be deemed a sleep-
ing car company. ('13 c. 480 § 1) [2256]

This act appears to supersede R. L. §§ 1028-1030, and
1907 C. 453. (146-458, 179+224).

2278. Annual statement—Annually on or before
February 1st of each year, every such sleeping car
company shall make and furnish to the Minnesota tax
commission, with a duplicate to the public examiner,
an itemized statement, in such form as the public ex-
aminer, with the approval of the Minnesota tax com-
mission, may prescribe, containing a true and just re-
turn of the gross earnings from owning, operating,
renting or leasing such cars for and during the year
ending December 31st preceding, verified by the per-
son constituting such company, if a person, or by its
president, secretary, treasurer, superintendent or chief
officer in this state, if an association or corporation;
and upon such gross earnings such sleeping car com-
pany shall pay into the state treasury of this state, in
lieu of all taxes and assessments upon all taxable prop-
erty, of said company within this state, a sum of money
equal to five per cent of the gross earnings derived
from the owning, operating, renting or leasing of such
sleeping cars, tourist cars, drawing-room cars or parlor
cars, and such amounts shall become due and be pay-
able to the state of Minnesota, on March 1st next
thereafter. ('13 c. 480 § 2) [2257]

2279. Gross earnings defined—The term "gross
earnings derived from the ownership, operation, rent-
ing or leasing of cars by such sleeping car company
within this state," as used in section 2 of this act, is
hereby declared and construed to mean, all earnings
on business beginning and ending within the state,
and a proportion based upon the proportion of the
mileage within the state to the entire mileage over
which such business is done, of earnings on all inter-
state business passing through, into or out of the
state. ('13 c. 480 § 3) [2258]

2280. Application of acts—All acts and parts of
acts not inconsistent herewith, regulating the pay-
ment, collection, time of payment, enforcement or re-
ports involving the amount of taxes upon the gross
earnings of sleeping car companies within this state or
providing penalties for the non-payment of such taxes,
are hereby made applicable to this act so far as may
be, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed. ('13 c. 480
§ 4) [2259]

2277-81
232nw 105

2246
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2281. Collection by civil action—Upon failure to
pay the amount of such taxes legally due, upon the
respective date hereinbefore set forth, collection there-
of may be enforced in addition to existing remedies, in
a civil.action brought in the name of the state of Min-
nesota in the district court of any county. ('13 c. 480
§ 5) [2260]

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES
2282. Definition—Every person, company, joint-

stock association, or corporation, wherever organized
or incorporated, owning or operating any telegraph or
telephone line within this state, shall be deemed a tele-
graph or telephone company, as the case may be.
(1031) [2261]

181)1 c. 8 held constitutional (96-13, 104+567. See also
Ml-21, 124+380).

'15 c. 152 extenrls .iurH-3iction and supervisory powers
of Rajlrond an<i Warehouse Commission over telephone
companies. See 141-124, 160+430.

2283. Telegraph companies—Annual statement—
Annually on or before the first Monday of July every
such telegraph company, the rate and manner of tax-
ation of which for any purpose has not been prescribed
by special charter granting such franchise, or by laws
providing for taxation of gross earnings of railroads,
shall make and file with the state auditor a statement
in such form as he may prescribe, verified by the per-
son constituting such company, if a person, or by its
president, secretary, treasurer, superintendent or chief
officer in this state, if an association, or corporation,
containing the following facts:

1. The total number of miles owned, operated, or
leased within this state, with a separate showing of
the number leased.

2. The total number of telegraph stations on each
separate line, and the total number of telegraph in-
struments in use therein, with the total number of sta-
tions mentioned.

3. The total number of miles in each separate line
or division thereof, with the number of separate wires
thereon, and the counties through which the same are
carried.

4. The average number of telegraph poles per mile
used in the construction and maintenance of said lines.
(1032) [2262]

132-D5, 155+1061.

2284. State board of equalization to assess—Upon
receipt of such statement, the auditor shall lay it be-
fore the state board of equalization at its annual meet-
ing. The board shall assess such telegraph lines at the
true cash value thereof, and shall also determine the
rate of tax to be levied and collected upon such assess-
ment, which shall not exceed the average rate of taxes,
general, municipal, and local, levied throughout the
state. Such tax shall be in lieu of all other taxes,
state and local, and shall be payable into the state
treasury. In case of the failure of any such company
to make such statement, the board shall assess the line
of such company notwithstanding, adding thirty per
cent of the assessable value thereof as a penalty.
(1033) [2263]

Overvaluation as a defense; evidence (111-21, 124+380).
(132-95, 155+1061).

2285. Collection—Distress—Such taxes shall be-
come due and payable on January 1 following the levy
thereof, and, if not paid as herein provided, the state
treasurer shall collect the same. He may, in his dis-
cretion, forthwith commence an action to collect such
taxes, to be prosecuted by the attorney general in the
name of the state, in any county in which such com-

pany does business, and the service of the summons
upon any such company may be made by delivering a
copy to any officer or general or local agent thereof
in the same manner as a summons in a civil action.
The treasurer may, in lieu of bringing such action, dis-
train enough of the personal property of such com-
pany to pay such tax and the costs which may accrue,
and, if not paid before sale, shall sell the same, or so
much as shall be necessary to pay such tax and costs
of distress, publication, and sale, at public vendue,
upon not less than three weeks' published notice in
three legal newspapers in the county where such dis-
tress is made: Provided, that any such company whose
property has been distrained, at any time before such
sale, may give to the state a bond in double the
amount of the tax distrained for, with sureties to be
approved by a judge of the supreme court, or of the
district court of the county wherein such distress was
made, conditioned that, if an action be brought within
ninety days thereafter, such company shall pay the
judgment which may be recovered therein on account
of such tax; and, upon delivery of such bond to the
treasurer, such distress shall be released. The war-
rant of the auditor for such tax shall be prima facie
evidence of the authority of the board or officers
charged with such levy and collection, the lawfulness
and regularity of all their proceedings in such levy, the
fairness and equality of such cash valuation and as-
sessment, of the rate of taxation, and of the amount
of the tax so levied, and that the amount of such tax
as it appears in the warrant is due and payable.
(1034) [2264] ;

132-25. 155+1061. j 247
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2286. Telephone companies to pay 4% tax on gross

earnings—Every telephone company shall pay into the
state treasury on or before March 1st in each year
four per cent of its gross earnings derived from busi-
ness within this state, which shall be in lieu of all
other taxes whatever upon such company and its capi-
tal stock. All moneys paid by a company for connect-
ing fees or switching charges to any other company
shall be reported as earnings by the company to which
they are paid, but shall not be deemed earnings of the
collecting and paying company. (R. L. '05 § 1035; G.
S. '13 § 2265; amended '21 c. 348; '21 c. 421)

2287. Report—Examination—For the purpose of
ascertaining such gross earnings, such company shall
keep an accurate account of all such earnings, and on
or before December 15 in each year shall furnish an
abstract thereof to the state treasurer. Such abstract
shall be verified by the person constituting such com-
pany, if a person, or by its president or treasurer, if
an association or corporation; and, for the purpose of
ascertaining its correctness, the governor or any other
person authorized by him may examine under oath
such person or the officers of any such company.
(1036) [2266]

2288. Tax a Hen—Such tax shall be a lien upon, all
and singular, the property, estate, and effects of any
such telephone company, and shall take precedence of
all demands and judgments against it. (1037) [2267]

TRUST COMPANIES

2289. Gross earnings tax—On or before March 1 of
each year every trust company organized under the
laws of this state shall pay into the county treasury
of the county where its principal place of business is
located five (5) per cent of its gross earnings for the
preceding calendar year, which amount shall be in lieu
of all taxes and assessments upon the capital stock
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and the personal property of such trust company; pro-
vided, however, that if any such company shall receive
deposits subject to check other than trust deposits,
that then such company shall be assessed in the same
manner as incorporated banks are assessed, and shall
pay taxes in the same manner as such banks. ('13 c.
529 § 1) [2268]

2290. Tax apportioned and distributed—All taxes
paid to county treasuries under the provisions of this
act shall be apportioned and distributed in the same
manner as the general property tax is apportioned and
distributed. ('13 c. 529 § 2) [2269]

2290-1. Reports filed by trust companies with tax
commission—It shall be the duty of every trust com-
pany which is required to pay a tax of five (5) 'per
cent of its gross earnings in lieu of taxes and assess-
ments upon its capital stock and personal property
pursuant to the provisions of Section 2289, General
Statutes of Minnesota 1923, on or before the first day
of February, 1926, and annually thereafter on or be-
fore the first day of February in each year, to make
and file with the Minnesota tax commission a report
covering the preceding calendar year, verified by the
oath of an officer of such company, and setting forth
correctly the full amount of the gross earnings of
such company during the preceding calendar year,
and such other and further information as the tax
commission may require. ('25, c. 251, § 1)

2290-2. Tax commission to determine tax—Upon re-
ceipt of such report the Minnesota tax commission
shall determine therefrom, and from such other in-
formation as it may possess or obtain, the amount of
tax due from such company, and on or before the
15th day of February the tax commission shall certify
the amount of the taxes found and determined to be
due from such company to the county treasurer of the
county in which such trust company has its principal
place of business. ('25, c. 251, § 2)

2290-3. Failure to report—Penalty—If any com-
pany subject to this act shall fail to make the report
provided for in Section 1 hereof at the time and in
the manner therein provided, there shall be added to
the tax found and determined by the commission to
be due from such company a penalty equal to ten per
cent of the tax imposed, which shall be treated as a
part thereof. ('25, c. 251, § 3)

2290-4. Non-payment of tax—Penalty—In case the
tax is not paid on or before the first day of March of
the year when due and payable, a penalty of ten per
cent thereof shall immediately accrue and be charged
upon all such taxes. ('25, c. 251, § 4)

2290-5. Lien of tax—Gross earnings taxes imposed
under and pursuant to the provisions of Section 2289,
General Statutes of Minnesota 1923, which become de-
linquent shall be a lien on all of the property of the
company owning the same, and shall be collected at
the same time and in the same manner that delinquent
personal property taxes are collected. ('25, c. 251, § 5)

VESSELS NAVIGATING INTERNATIONAL
WATERS

2291. Tonnage tax—Distribution—The owner of
any steam vessel, barge, boat, or other water craft,
owned within or hailing from any port of this state,
and employed in the navigation of international waters,
annually on or before July 1, may file with the state
auditor a verified statement containing the name,
name of owner, port of hail and registered tonnage of
such craft, and thereupon may pay into the state treas-
ury a sum equal to five cents per net ton of such reg-

istered tonnage, and the treasurer shall issue his re-
ceipt therefor. Such payment shall be received in lieu
of other taxes on such craft, state or municipal, for
the year in which such payment is made. On or before
December 1 following, such treasurer shall pay one-
half of such sum to the treasurer of the county where-
in the port of hail of such craft is located. (R. L. '05
§ 1038; G. S. '13 § 2270; amended '19 c. 505)

INHERITANCES, DEVISES, BEQUESTS AND .
PTTTTQ ' 22S2 <LlU? ia ; 228™ 920;

2292. Taxation on inheritances, etc.—A tax shall be , (
and is hereby imposed upon any transfer of property, I T^atian' '•
real, personal or mixed, or any interest therein, or in-Jj11 —332,'
come therefrom in trust or otherwise, to any person,; 232™* ||,3,'
association or corporation, except county, town or mu-- .'
nicipal corporation within the state, for strictly county, | aso^wVo
town or municipal purposes, in the following cases: | See2302

(1) When the transfer is by will or by the intes-1 2202-2295
i i i n i l - * * * i * i 23Snw o State laws of this state from any person dying pos- ! see 2207
sessed of the property while a resident of the state. ! seegm

(2) When a transfer is by will or intestate law, of I s-*0204

property within the state or within its jurisdiction and', ;j2»2'-<
the decedent was a nonresident of the state at the time I ̂ fa™ ffo
of his death. I ̂ «nw 697

(3) When the transfer is of property made by a
resident or by a nonresident when such nonresident's
property is within this state, or within its jurisdiction,
by deed, grant, bargain, sale or gift, made in contem-
plation of the death of the grantor, vendor or donor,
or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment
at or after such death.

(4) Such tax shall be imposed when any such per-
son or corporation become beneficially entitled, in pos-
session or expectancy, to any property or the income
thereof, by any such transfer whether made before or
after the passage of this act.

(5) Whenever any person or corporation shall ex-
ercise a power of appointment derived from any dis-
position of property made either before or after the
passage of this act, such appointment when made shall
be deemed a transfer taxable under the provisions of
this act in the same manner as though the property to
which such appointment relates belonged absolutely to
the donee of such power and had been bequeathed or
devised by such donee by will; and whenever any per-
son or corporation possessing such a power of appoint-
ment so derived shall omit or fail to exercise the same
within the time provided therefor, in whole or in part
a transfer taxable under the provisions of this act
shall be deemed to take place to the extent of such
omission or failure, in the same manner as though the
persons or corporations thereby becoming entitled to
the possession or enjoyment of the property to which
such power related had succeeded thereto by a will of
the donee of the power failing to exercise such power,
taking effect at the time of such omission or failure.
('05 c. 288 § 1; amended '11 c. 372 § 1) [2271]

See 97-11. 106+93; 100-192. 110+865; 112-279. 128+18;
128-378. 150+1094; 133-117, 157+1076; 136-430 162+525;
137-240. 1H34.2S5; 138-107, 164+365; 145-417, 177+639;
124-510. 145+390.

A homestead willed to surviving children and set apart
to them by order of the probate court, in the course of
the administrat ion of testator's estate, is not subject
to a transfer or inheritance tax. 1GO-393, 200+353.

Debts due a nonresident decedent from residents of
this state come within the operation of the succession
tax. and such tax is not affected or avoided by the
amount, form, value, or location of any security held by
decedent for their payment. 210+389.

That the will of the nonresident provided that the
amount of the debt should be deducted from the amount
bequeathed the debtor does not avoid or reduce the tax.
210+3SD.
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2293. Tax, how computed—The tax so imposed
shall be computed upon the true and full value in
money of such property at the rates hereinafter pre-
scribed and only upon the excess of the exemptions
hereinafter granted.

Section 2a. When the property or any beneficial in-
terest therein passes by any such transfer where the
amount of the property shall exceed in value the ex-
emption hereinafter specified arid shall not exceed in
value fifteen thousand dollars the 'tax hereby imposed
shall be:

(1) Where the person entitled to any beneficial in-
terest in such property shall be the wife, or lineal is-
sue, or any child adopted as such in conformity with
the laws of this state, or any lineal issue of such
adopted child, at the rate of one per centum of the
clear value of such interest in such property.

(2) Where the person or persons entitled to any
beneficial interest in such property shall be the hus-
band, lineal ancestor of the decedent or any child to
whom sucK decedent for not less than ten years prior
to such transfer stood in the mutually acknowledged
relation of a parent; provided, however, such relation-
ship began at or before the child's fifteenth birthday,
and was continuous for said ten years thereafter, or
any lineal issue of such mutually acknowledged child,
at the rate of one and one-half per centum of the
clear value of such interest in such property.

(3) Where the person or persons entitled to any
beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother
or sister or a descendant of a brother or sister of the
decedent, a "wife or widow of a son, or the husband of
a daughter of the decedent, at the rate of three per
centum of the clear value of such interest in such
property.

(4) Where the person or persons entitled to any
beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother
or sister of the father or mother or a descendant of a
brother or sister of the father or mother of the dece-
dent, at the rate of four per centum of the clear value
of such interest in such property.

(5) Where the person or persons entitled to any
beneficial interest in such property shall be in any
other degree of collateral consanguinity than is here-
inbefore stated, or shall be a stranger in blood to the
decedent, or shall be a body politic or corporate, except
as hereinafter provided, at the rate of five per centum
of the clear value of such interest in such property.

Section 2b. The foregoing rates in section 2a are
for convenience termed the primary rates.

When the amount of the clear value of such prop-
erty or interest exceed fifteen thousand dollars, the
rates of tax upon such excess shall be as follows:

(1) Upon all in excess of fifteen thousand dollars
and up to thirty thousand dollars, two times the pri-
mary rates.

(2) Upon all in excess of thirty thousand dollars
and up to fifty thousand dollars, two and one-half
times the primary rates.

(3) Upon all in excess of fifty thousand dollars and
up to one hundred thousand dollars, three times the
primary rates.

(4) Upon all in excess of one hundred thousand
dollars, four times the primary rates.

'si22— 2Jjs' Section 2c. The following exemptions from the tax
! ore hereby allowed: Any devise, bequest, gift, or trans-

fer to or for the use of the state of Minnesota or any
political division thereof for public purposes exclusive-
ly, and any devise, bequest, gift or transfer to or for
the use of any corporation or association organized and

operated within this state for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary, educational or public cemetery pur-
poses exclusively, including the encouragement of art
within this state and the prevention of cruelty to chil-
dren or animals within this state, no part of which de-
vise, bequest, gift or transfer inures to the profit of
any private stockholder or individual, and any bequest
or transfer to a trustee or trustees exclusively for such
purposes shall be exempt.

(2) Property of the clear value of ten thousand
dollars transferred to the'widow of the decedent (or
husband of the decedent, each of the lineal issue of the
decedent, or any child adopted as such in conformity
with the laws of this state, or any child to whom the
decedent for not less than ten (10) years prior to such
transfer stood in the mutually acknowledged relation
of a parent; provided, however, such relationship be-
gan at or before the child's fifteenth birthday, and
was continuous for said ten years thereafter, or any
lineal issue of such adopted or mutually acknowledged
child), shall be exempt.

(3) Property of the clear value of three thousand
dollars transferred to each of the lineal ancestors of
the decedent shall be exempt.

(4) Property of the clear value of one thousand
dollars transferred to each of the persons described in
the third subdivision of section two a (2a) shall be ex-
empt. •

(5) Property of the clear value of two hundred and
fifty dollars transferred to each of the persons de-
scribed in the fourth subdivision of section two a (2a)
shall be exempt.

(6) Property of the clear value of one hundred
dollars transferred to each of the persons and corpo-
rations described in the fifth subdivision of section
two a (2a) shall be exempt. ('05 c. 288 § 2; amended
'11 c. 372 § 2; '13 c. 455; '19 c. 410; Ex. Sess. '19 c. 4;
amended as to § 2a, subsecs. 1, 2 by '27 c. 205 §§ 1, 2;
§ 2c by '27 c. 290 § 1)

Explnnntorj note—Laws 1927, c. 205, §| 1, 2 amend
only subsections (1) and (2) of section 2a. . Laws 1927.
c. 290, § 1 amends subsection 2c. Section 2 of Laws 1927,
c, 290 provides that "This act shall take effect and be in
force, from and af ter its passage, and shall apply to the
legacies and bequests made by any decedent who died
subsequent to July 1, 1925, and whose estate has not been
ful ly administered."

This section lays a tax on all inheritances and devises
in excess of an exemption of $10,000, and the ambiguous
use of "excess" does not render the act inoperative. So
construed, this section does not discriminate arbitrarily
between persons of the same class (97-11, 106+93).

Taxes must be computed in all cases upon the true
value of the inheritance above an exemption of 510,000;
when such valuation is less than (50,000 the tax rate
thereon is 1% per cent-; when $50.000, or over, and less
than J100.000, the rate is 3 per cent.; and when {100.000.
or over, the rate is 5 per cent. (111-297, 126+1070. See
also 112-279, 128+18).

Where the estate descends to two or more legatees
or devisees in eqral shares, an exemption to each should
be allowed (101-485, 112+878>.

Where property is committed to a trustee for a defin-
ite period, the compensation of the trustee fixed by the
will is not a proper item to deduct from the valuation
of the estate (101-485, 112+878).

Minnesota inheritance tax is computed upon the clear
value of the beneficial interest passing1 to the benefici-
aries, and the Federal inheritance tax Is properly de-
ducted from value of estate in arr iving thereat.

(139-211, 16S+125)
Where a will contest has been amicably settled be-

tween the beneficiaries in good faith, the transfer tax
attaches to the actual amount received by each bene-
ficiary (143-77, 172+902).

Primary rates apply to balance of first 115,000 after
first deducting widow's J10.000 exemption, thereafter
secondary rates apply (149-149. 182+390).

Basis for computation of the tax is the quantum or
value actually received (160-467, 185+508).

Where thnre is a l i fe estate to the wife and the re-
mainder to the daughter, same are vested interests there-
in, and an inheritance tax is assessable on the transfer.

(149-342, 183+835).
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The residuary devisee would have received by descent
one-third in fee of the homestead of the testator. By the
will, he received all of it. He was not entitled to more
than one-third of the value of the homestead as exempt
from the inheri tance tax. 211+S23.

2294. To take effect on death—When payable—All
taxes imposed by this act shall take effect at and upon
the death of the person from whom the transfer is
made and shall be due and payable at the expiration
of one year from such death, except as otherwise pro-
vided in this act.

The value of every future or limited estate, income,
interest or annuity dependent upon any life or lives in
being, shall be determined by the rule, method and
standard of mortality and value employed by the com-
missioner of insurance in ascertaining the value of
policies of life insurance and annuities for the deter-
mination of liabilities of life insurance companies, ex-
cept that the rate of interest for making such compu-
tations shall be five per centum per annum.

When any transfer is made in trust for any person
or persons or corporation or corporations, and the
right.of the beneficiaries of said trust to receive the
property embraced in said trust is susceptible of pres-
ent valuation, then and in such case the tax thereon
shall be paid at the same time and in the same man-
ner, and in like amount, that would be the case if the
beneficiaries of such trust received the same directly
from the decedent or the persons from whom the prop-
erty is transferred.

Where an estate for life or for years can be divested
by the act or omission of the legatee or devisee, it
shall be taxed as if there were no possibility of such
divesting.

When property is transferred in trust or otherwise,
and the rights, interest or estates of the transferee are
dependent upon contingencies or conditions whereby
they may be wholly or in part created, defeated, ex-
tended or abridged, a tax shall be imposed upon said
transfer at the highest rate which, on the happening
of any of said contingencies or conditions,' would be
possible under the provisions of this act, and such tax
so imposed shall be due and payable forthwith by the
executors or trustees out of the property transferred;
provided, however, that on the happening of any con-
tingency whereby the said property, or any part there-
of, is transferred to a person or corporation exempt
from taxation under the provisions of this act, or to
any person taxable at a rate less than the rate imposed
and paid, such person or corporation shall be entitled
to a return of so much of the tax imposed and paid as
is the difference between the amount paid and the
amount which said person or corporation should pay
under the provisions of this article, with interest there-
on at the rate of three per centum per annum from
the time of payment. Such return of overpayment
shall be made in the manner provided by section 21c;
(section 9 of this act).

In estimating the value of any estate or interest in
property, to the beneficial enjoyment or possession
whereof there are persons or corporations presently
entitled thereto, no allowance shall be made on account
of any contingent incumbrance thereon, nor on account
of any contingency upon the happening of which the
estate or property, or some part thereof or .interest
therein might be abridged, defeated or diminished;
provided, however, that in the event of such incum-
brance taking effect as an actual burden upon the in-
terest of the beneficiary or in the event of the abridg-
ment, defeat or diminution of said estate or property,
or interest therein, as aforesaid, a return shall be

made to the person properly entitled thereto of a pro-
portionate amount of such tax on account of the in-
cumbrance when taking effect, or so much as will re-
duce the same to the amount which would have been
assessed on account of the actual duration or extent
of the estate or interest enjoyed. Such return of tax
shall be made in the manner provided by section 21c;
(section 9 of this act).

Where any property shall, after the passage of this
act, be transferred subject to any charge, estate or in-
terest, determinable by the death of any person, or at
any period ascertainable only by reference to death,
the increase accruing to any person or corporation
upon the extinction or determination of such charge,
estate or interest, shall be deemed a transfer of prop-
erty taxable under the provisions of this act in the
same manner as though the person or corporation
beneficially entitled thereto had then acquired such in-
crease from the person from whom the title to their
respective estates or interest is derived.

The tax on any devise, bequest, legacy, gift or
transfer limited, conditioned, dependent or determin-
able upon the happening of any contingency or future
event, by reason of which the full and true value there-
of cannot be ascertained as provided for by the provi-
sions of this act at or before the time when the taxes
become due and payable as hereinbefore provided, shall
accrue and become due and payable when the person
or corporation beneficially entitled thereto" shall come
into actual possession or enjoyment thereof.

Estates in expectancy which are contingent or de-
feasible and in which proceedings for the" determina-
tion of the tax have not been taken or where the taxa-
tion thereof has been held in abeyance, shall be ap-
praised at their full, undiminished value when the per-
sons entitled thereto shall come into the beneficial en-
joyment or possession thereof, without diminution for
or on account of any valuation theretofore made of the
particular estates for purposes of taxation, upon
which said estates in expectancy may have been lim-
ited. ('05 c. 288 § 3; amended '11 c. 209 § 1) [2273]

Section 9 referred to is §§ 2313-2318, herein.
Present value of bequest. 164-139, 204+543.
lief ore l»ll c. 20!)—A will gave the residue of the es-

tate to trustees, to invest and to pay semiannually the
net income to B, while the estate should remain in their
hands, and to pay the corpus to him in four installments,
when he should attain the age of 25. 30, 35, and 40 years,
respectively. In the event of B.'s death before he should
have received the whole or any part of the estate, the
will g-ave the balance remaining in the hands of trustees
to other legatees. Held, that a tax on a legacy which
vests only upon the happening of some uncertain fu ture
event, so that the true value thereof cannot be presently
ascertained, accrues and becomes payable only when the
beneficiary is entitled to the possession or enjoyment
thereof. The transfer of the residue of the estate to the
trustees was not taxable, but a tax would be payable
from time to time on the income and on the corpus as B.
should become entitled to them or any part thereof
(100-192. 110+865. See also 101-485, 112+478).

The tax becomes due and payable when the beneficiary
enters into actual possession and enjoyment of any por-
t ion of the bequest which exceeds In value the statutory
exemption. The court, when assigning an estate to trus-
tees for the beneficial use of another, may not find what
taxes will accrue in the fu tu r e (112-279, 1284-18).

See also 132-104, 155+1077; 136-392, 162+459; 143-84,
L72+905; 149-149, 182+990.

2295. Duties of administrator, etc.—Any adminis-
trator, executor or trustee having in charge or in trust
any property for distribution embraced in or belonging
to any inheritance, devise, bequest, legacy or gift, sub-
ject to the tax thereon -as imposed by this act, shall
deduct the tax therefrom, and within thirty days
thereafter he shall pay over the same to the county
treasurer as herein provided. If such property be not
in money, he shall collect the tax on such inheritance,
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devise, bequest, legacy or gift upon the appraised
value thereof, from the person entitled thereto. He
shall not deliver, or be compelled to deliver, any prop-
erty embraced in any inheritance, devise, bequest, leg-
acy or gift, subject to tax under this act, to any person
until he shall have collected the tax thereon. ('05 c.
288 § 4) [2274]

Cited (100-192, 110+865).
2296. Tax, to whom payable—The tax imposed by

this act upon inheritances, devises, bequests or legacies
shall be paid to the treasurer of the county in which
the probate court having jurisdiction, as herein pro-
vided, is located; and the tax so imposed upon gifts
shall be payable to the state treasurer, and the treas-
urer to whom the tax is paid shall give the executor,
administrator, trustee or person paying such tax, du-
plicate receipts therefor, one of which shall be imme-
diately transmitted to the state auditor, whose duty it
shall be to charge the treasurer so receiving the tax
with the amount thereof; and where such tax is paid
to the county treasurer he shall seal said receipt with
the seal of his office and countersign the same and re-
turn it to the executor, administrator or trustee,
whereupon it shall be a proper voucher in the settle-
ment of his accounts. No executor, administrator, or
trustee shall be entitled to a final accounting of an es-
tate, in the settlement of which a tax may become due
under the provisions of this act, until he shall produce
a receipt, so sealed and countersigned by the state
auditor, or a certified copy of the same. All taxes
paid into the county treasury under the provisions of
this act shall immediately be paid into the state treas-
ury upon the warrant of the state auditor and shall
belong to and be a part of the revenue fund of the
state. ('05 c. 288 § 5) [2275]

149-149, 182+990.

58! 2297. Tax to be Hen—Every tax imposed by this
| !act shall be a lien upon the property embraced in any

anheritance, devise, bequest, legacy or gift until paid,
I and the person to whom such property is transferred

:! and the administrators, executors and trustees of every
estate embracing such property shall be personally
liable for such tax, until its payment, to the extent
of the value of such property. ('05 c. 288 § 6) [2276]

Cited (100-192, 110+865).
143-84, 173+905; 149-149, 182+990.

2298. Interest—If such tax is not paid within one
year from the accruing thereof, interest shall be
charged and collected thereon at the rate of seven per
centum per annum from the time the tax is due, un-
less, by reason of claims upon the estate, necessary
litigation or other unavoidable cause of delay, such
tax cannot be determined as herein provided; in such
case interest at the rate of six per centum per annum
shall be charged upon such tax from the accrual there-
of until the cause of such delay is removed, after which
seven per centum shall be charged. ('05 c. 288 § 7)
[2277]

2299. Power of sale—Every executor, administrator
or trustee shall have full power to sell so much of the
property embraced in any inheritance, devise, bequest
or legacy as will enable him to pay the tax imposed
by this act, in the same manner as he might be en-
titled by law to do for the payment of the debts of a
testator or intestate. ('05 c. 288 § 8) [2278]

2300. Legacy charged on property—If any bequest
or legacy shall be charged upon or payable out of any
property, the heir or devisee shall deduct such tax
therefrom and pay such tax to the administrator, exe-
cutor or trustee, and the tax shall remain a lien or

charge on such property until paid; and the payment
thereof shall be enforced by the executor, administrator
or trustee in the same manner that payment of the be-
quest or legacy might be enforced, or by the county
attorney under section 20 of this act. If any bequest
or legacy shall be given in money to any person for a
limited period, the administrator, executor or trustee
shall retain the tax upon the whole amount; but if it
be not in money, he shall make application to the court
having jurisdiction of an accounting by him to make an
apportionment, if the case requires, of the sum to be
paid into his hands by such legatee or beneficiary, and
for such further order relative thereto, as the case may
require. ('05 c. 288 § 9) [2279] - 1 |3

3

2301. Tax erroneously paid — Refundment — When1

any tax imposed by this act shall have been erroneous-
ly paid, wholly or in part, the person paying the same
shall be entitled to a refundment of the amount so
erroneously paid, and the auditor of state shall, upon
satisfactory proofs presented to him of the facts re-
lating thereto, draw his warrant upon the state treas-
urer for the amount thereof, in favor of the person
entitled thereto; provided, however, that all applica-
tions for such refunding of erroneous taxes shall be
made within three years from the payment thereof.
('05 c. 288 § 10) [2280]

Tax on national bank shares held discriminatory with-
in Mason's U. S. code, 11:048. 47 Sup. Ct. 4t>8- . U

' 236
2302. Transfer by foreign executors, etc. — Person- ; see

al property of nonresident decedent — Sub-division 1. '
If a foreign executor, administrator or trustee shall
assign or transfer any stock or obligation in this state,
standing in the name of a decedent or in trust for a
decedent, liable to any such tax, the tax shall be paid .
to the state treasurer on the transfer thereof, and no
such assignment or transfer shall be valid until such
tax is paid.

If any nonresident of this state dies owning personal
property in this state, such property may be trans-
ferred or assigned by the personal representative of,
or trustee for the decedent, only after such representa-
tive or trustee shall have procured a certificate from
the attorney general consenting to the transfer of such
property. Such consent shall be issued by the attor-
ney general only in case there is no tax due hereunder;
or in case there is a tax, when the same shall have
been paid.

Any personal representative, trustee, heir or legatee
of a non-resident decedent desiring to transfer prop-
erty having its situs in this state may make application
to the attorney general for the determination of wheth-
er there is any tax due to the state on account of the
transfer of the decedent's property and such applicant
shall furnish to the attorney general therewith an affi-
davit setting- forth a description of a]] property owned
by the decedent at the time of his death and having
its situs in the state of Minnesota, the value of such
property at the time of said decedent's death; also
when required by the attorney general, a description of
and statement of the true value of all the property
owned by the decedent at the time of his death and
having its situs outside the state of Minnesota, and also
a schedule or statement of the valid claims against -the
estate of the decedent, including the expenses of his
last sickness and funeral and the expenses of admin-
istering his estate. Such person shall also, on request
of the attorney general, furnish to the latter a certi-
fied copy of the last will of the decedent in case he died
testate, or an affidavit setting forth the names, ages
and residences of the heirs at law of the decedent in
case he died intestate and the proportion of the entire

w 626 !2292 ,
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estate of such decedent inherited by each of said per-
sons, and the relation, if any, which each legatee, dev-
isee, heir, or transferee sustained to the decedent or
person from whom the transfer was made. Such affi-
davits shall be subscribed and sworn to by the personal
representative of the decedent or some other person
having knowledge of the facts therein set forth.

The statements in any such affidavits as to value or
otherwise shall not be binding on the attorney general
in case he believes the same to be untrue. From the
information so furnished to him and such other in-
formation as he may have with reference thereto, the
attorney general shall, with reasonable expedition, de-
termine the amount of tax, if any, due to the state
under the provisions of this act and notify the person
making the application of the amount thereof claimed
to be due. On payment of the tax so determined to be
due or in case there is no tax due to the state, the attor-
ney general shall issue a consent to the transfer of
the property so owned by the decedent.

No corporation organized under the laws of the state
of Minnesota shall transfer on its books any shares of
its capital stock standing in the name of a nonresident
decedent, or in trust for a nonresident decedent, without
the consent of the attorney general first procured as
hereinbefore provided for. Any corporation violating
the provisions of this section shall be liable to the
state for the amount of any tax due to the state on a
transfer of any such shares of stock, and in addition
thereto a penalty equal to ten per cent of the amount
of such tax; to be recovered in a civil action in the
name of and for the benefit of the state.

Any person aggrieved by the determination of the
attorney general in any matter hereinbefore provided
for, may, within twenty days thereafter appeal to the
district court of Hennepin county, or Ramsey county,
Minnesota, by filing with the attorney general a notice
in writing setting forth his objections to such deter-
mination and that he appeals therefrom and thereupon
within ten days thereafter the attorney general shall
transmit the original papers and records which have
been filed with him in relation to such application for
consent, to the clerk of the district court to which the
appeal shall have been taken, and thereupon said court
shall acquire jurisdiction of such application and pro-
ceeding. Upon eight days' notice given to the attor-
ney general by the appellant, the matter may be
brought on for hearing and determination by such court
either in term time or vacation, at a general or special
term of said court, or at chambers as may be directed
by order of the court. The said court may determine
any and all questions of law and fact necessary to the
enforcement of the provisions of this act according to
its intent and purpose, and may by order direct the
correction, amendment or modification or [of] any de-
termination made by the attorney general.

On such hearing either party may introduce the
testimony of witnesses and other evidence in the same
manner and subject to the same rules which govern in'
civil actions. When necessary, the court may adjourn
or continue its hearings from time to time, to enable
the parties to secure the attendance of witnesses or
the taking of depositions. Depositions may be taken
and used in such proceedings in the same manner as is
now provided by law for the taking of depositions in
civil actions.

The attorney general and any person aggrieved by
the order of the district court may appeal to the su-
preme court from any such order made by said courts,
within the time and in the manner now provided by

law for the taking of appeals from orders in civil ac-
tions. ('05 c. 288 § 11, amended '11 c. 209 | 2; '13
c. 565 § 1) [2281]

Situs of domestic corporation stock of non-resident,
for iransfer, is severed from his domicile (142—418,
172+319).

The failui e of the personal repi'^si-ntative of a de-
ceased nonresident mortgagee to procure the cert if icate
of the 'At to rney General, and to pay an inheri tance tax
doe.s not deprive the court of jurisdiction to render a
judgment for the foreclosure of the mortgage. 212+905.

Whatever form the adjudications of matters may take
in the district court, they must be treated as final orders
for the purpose of appeals to this court, and an appeal
taken more than 30 days after receipt of written notice
of (.In: decision Is not effective. 158-467, 197+847.

The writ ten notice received thro-jgh the mail by thc-
aggrieved party set the time for appeal running. Id.

2303. Transfer of assets to representative—No safe
deposit company, bank or other institution, person or
persons holding securities or assets of a decedent, shall
deliver or transfer the same to the executors, admini-
strators or legal representatives of said decedent, or
upon their order or request, unless notice of the time
and place of such intended transfer be served upon the
county treasurer, personally or by representative, to
examine said securities at the time of such delivery or
transfer. If upon such examination the county treas-
urer or his said representatives shall for any cause
deem it advisable that such securities or assets should
not be immediately delivered or transferred, he may
forthwith notify in writing such company, bank, insti-
tution or person to defer delivery or transfer thereof
for a period not to exceed ten days from the date of
such notice, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the
party notified to defer such delivery or transfer until
the time stated in such notice or until the revocation
thereof within such ten days. Failure to serve the
notice first above mentioned, or to allow such examin-
ation, or to defer the delivery of such securities or
assets for the time stated in the second of said notices,
shall render said safe deposit company, trust company,
bank or other institution, person or persons, liable to
the payment of the tax due upon the said security or
assets, pursuant to the provisions of this act. ('05 c.
288 § 12) [2282]

2304. Application for-- letters testamentary, etc.—
Notice—Determination of value of inheritance, etc.—
Upon the presentation of any petition to any probate
court of this state for letters testamentary or of ad-
ministration, or for ancillary letters, testamentary or
of administration, the probate court shall cause a copy
of the citation or order for the hearing of such petition
tc> be served upon the county treasurer of his county
not less than ten days prior to such hearing. The
court shall thereupon, as soon as practicable after the
granting of any such letters, proceed to ascertain and
determine the value of every inheritance, devise, be-
quest or legacy embraced in or payable out of the
estate in which such letters are granted and the taxes
due thereon. The county treasurers of the several
counties, and the attorney general, shall have the same
rights to apply for letters of administration as are con-
ferred upon creditors by law. ('05 c. 288 § 13, amended
'11 c. 209 § 3) [2283]

128-374, 150+1094; 149-149, 182+930.
2305. Appraisers—The probate court may, in any

matter mentioned in the preceding section, either upon
its own motion or upon the application of any inter-
ested party, including county treasurers and the attor-
ney general, and as often as and when occasion re-
quires, appoint one or more impartial and disinterested
persons as appraisers to appraise the true and full
value of the property embraced in any inheritance, de-
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vise, bequest, or legacy, subject to the payment of any
tax imposed by this act. ('05 c. 288 § 14, amended '11
c. 209 § 4) [2284]

2306. Inheritance, etc., how appraised—Every in-
heritance, devise, bequest, legacy, transfer or gift upon
which a tax is imposed under this act shall be ap-
praised at its full and true value immediately upon
the death of decedent, or as soon thereafter as may be
practicable; provided, however, that when such devise,
bequest, legacy, transfer or gift shall be of such a
nature that its true and full value cannot be ascer-
tained, as herein provided, at such time, it shall be
appraised in like manner at the time such value first
becomes ascertainable. {'05 c. 288 § 15, amended '11
c. 209 § 5) [2285]

Cited and applied (100-192. 110+865).
The tax must be computed upon the value, at the time

of decedent's death of the right to receive the amount
actually paid on the date of its payment (112-279, 128+18).

2307. Notice of appraisal—Powers and duties of
appraisers—The appraisers appointed under the provi-
sions of this act shall forthwith give notice by mail to
all persons known to have a claim or interest in the
inheritance, devise, bequest, legacy or gift to be ap-
praised, including the county treasurer, attorney gen-
eral, and such persons as the probate court may by
order direct, of the time and place vhen they will make
such appraisal. They shall at such time and place ap-
praise the same at its full and true value, as herein
prescribed, and for that purpose the probate court
appointing said appraisers is authorized and empower-
ed to issue subprenas and compel the attendance of
witnesses before such appraisers at the place fixed by
the appraisers as the place where they will meet to
hear such testimony and make such appraisal. -Such
appraisers may administer oaths or affirmations to
such witnesses and require them to testify concerning
any and all property owned by the decedent and the
true value thereof and any disposition thereof which
may have been made by the decedent during his life
time or otherwise. The appraisers shall make a re-
port in writing, setting forth their appraisal of the
property embraced in each legacy, inheritance, devise
or transfer, including any transfer made in contempla-
tion of death, with the testimony of the witnesses ex-
amined and such other facts in relation to the property
and its appraisal as may be requested by the attorney
general, or directed by the order of the probate court.
Such report shall be in writing and one copy thereof
shall be filed in the probate court and the others shall
be mailed to the attorney general at his office in the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota.

Every appraiser shall be entitled to compensation at
the rate of $3.00 per day, and in extraordinary cases
such additional sum per day, not exceeding $7.00 al-
together as may be allowed by the probate judge, for
each day actually and necessarily employed in such ap-
praisal, and his actual and necessary traveling ex-
penses, and such witnesses and the officer or person
serving any such subpoena shall be entitled to the same
fees as are allowed witnesses or sheriffs for similar
services in courts of record. The compensation and
fees claimed by any person for services performed un-
der this act shall be approved by the judge of probate
who shall certify the amount thereof, to the state audi-
tor, who shall examine the same, and, if found correct,
he shall draw his warrant upon the state treasury for
the amount thereof in favor of the person entitled
thereto.

Such warrants shall be paid out of the moneys ap-
propriated for the payment of the expenses of inherit-

ance tax collections. ('05 c. 288 § 16, amended '11 c.
209 § 6) [2286]

128-374, 160+1094; 149-149, 182+990.

2308. Report—Powers of court—The report of the
appraisers shall be filed with the probate court, and
from such report and other proof relating to any such
estate before the probate court the court shall forth-
with, as of course, determine the true and full value of
all such estate and the amount of tax to which the
same are liable; or the probate court may so deter-
mine the full and true value of all such estates and
the amount of tax to which the same are liable without
appointing appraisers. ('05 c. 288 § 17) [2287]

2309. Notice upon determination—The probate
court shall immediately give notice, upon the determin-
ation of the value of any inheritance, devise, bequest,
legacy, transfer or gift which is taxable under this
act, and the tax to which it is liable, to all parties
known to be interested therein, including the state
auditor, attorney general and the county treasurer.

Such notice shall be given by serving a copy on the
attorney of all persons who may have appeared by at-
torney, and as to persons who have not so appeared, by
mail, where the addresses of the persons to be notified
are known or can be ascertained, otherwise such notice
shall be given by publishing said notice once in a
qualified newspaper. The expense of such publication
shall be certified and paid by the state treasurer in
the same manner as hereinbefore provided for the pay-
ment of the fees and expenses of appraisers.

Accompanying such notice given the attorney gen-
eral shall be a copy of the order determining such
tax, and also a full report showing such other matters
in connection therewith as may be required by the at-
torney general upon such forms as may be furnished
by him to said court or as may be particularly re-
quested. The county board may allow the county
treasurer and the judge of probate to employ such ad-
ditional clerical assistance for all or part of the time
as may be necessary to properly perform the addi-
tional duties imposed upon such officers by the inher-
itance tax law. ('05 c. 288 § 18, amended '11 c. 209
§ 7; '13 c. 574 § 1) [2288]

2310. Objections — Notice and hearing — Within
thirty days after the service of the notice of the assess-
ment and determination by the probate court of any
tax imposed by this act, the attorney general, county
treasurer, or any person interested therein, may file
with said court objections thereto, in writing, and
praying for a reassessment and redetermination of
such tax. Upon any objection being so filed the pro-
bate court shall appoint a time for the hearing there-
of and cause notice of such hearing to be given to the
attorney general, county treasurer and all parties in-
terested at least ten days before the hearing thereof.
Such notice shall be served in the manner provided for
in section 18 as amended by section 7 of this act.

At the time appointed in such notice the court shall
proceed to hear such objections and any evidence which
may be offered in support thereof or opposition there-
to; and if, after such hearing, said court shall be of
the opinion that a reassessment or redetermination of
such tax should be made, it shall, by order, set aside
the assessment and determination theretofore made
and order a reassessment in the same manner as if no
assessment had been made, or the said court may,
without ordering a resubmission to appraisers, set aside
the assessment and determination theretofore made
and fix and determine the value of the property em-
braced in any legacy, inheritance, devise or transfer
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and fix and determine the amount of the tax thereon
in accordance with the appraisal theretofore filed, so
far as the same is not in dispute, and in accordance
with the evidence introduced by the respective parties
in interest as to any items of the appraisers' report
which may have been objected to by any party inter-
ested, including the attorney general and the personal
representatives of the decedent.

In any case where objections are filed by the attor-
ney general as hereinbefore provided for, he shall,
within ten days before the time set by the court for
the hearing thereof, file with the clerk of the court a
bill of particulars setting forth the items in any such
report objected to and as to which he proposes to offer
testimony; he shall also mail a copy thereof, within
said time, to the personal representative of the deced-
ent or the attorney or attorneys for the latter. In
case objections are filed by any other person, he or
she shall likewise file such a bill of particulars with
the court and serve a copy thereof upon the attorney
general within ten days after the filing of the objec-
tions.

Before any inheritance tax appraisers are appointed,
the court shall require the general inventory and gen-
eral appraisal to be filed, and in all estates so ap-
praised at over $10,000 and in all other estates where
any part of such estate may be subject to an inherit-
ance tax, the court shall furnish the county treasurer
and the attorney general with a copy of such general
inventory and appraisal, and shall not determine the
tax due, nor appoint inheritance tax appraisers until
thirty days thereafter. A copy of the will of decedent,
if any is probated, and also a copy of the initial peti-
tion in said estate shall accompany such copies of the
general inventory and appraisal. ('05 c. 288 § 19,
amended '11 c. 209 § 8; '13 c. 574 § 2) [2289]

2311 i § "» referred to, Is § 2309. herein.
23Gnw 316 i'

j 2311. Nonpayment of tax—Property omitted—If
the treasurer of any county shall have reason to be-
lieve that any tax is due and unpaid under this act after
the refusal or neglect of the persons liable therefor to
pay the same, he shall notify, in writing, the county
attorney of his county, of such failure or neglect, and
such county attorney, if he have probable cause to be-
lieve that such tax is due and unpaid, shall apply to
the probate court for a citation, citing the persons
liable to pay such tax to appear before the court on a
day specified, not more than three months from the
date of such citation, and show cause why the tax
should not be paid. The judge of the probate court,
upon such application, and whenever it shall appear to
him that any such tax accruing under this act has not
been paid as required by law, shall issue such citation,
and the service of such citation, and the time, manner
and proof thereof, and the hearing and determination
thereon, shall conform as near as may be to the provi-
sions of the probate code of this state, and whenever
it shall appear that any such tax is due and payable
and the payment thereof cannot be enforced under the
provisions of this act in said probate court, the person
or corporation from whom the same is due is hereby
made liable to the state for the amount of such tax,
and it shall be the duty of the county attorney of the
proper county to sue for in the name of the state and
enforce the collection of such tax, and all taxes so
collected shall be forthwith paid into the county treas-
ury. It shall be the duty of said county attorney to
appear for and represent the county treasurer on the
hearing of such citation. .

See !
See '

Any property which for any cause is omitted from
an appraisement or inventory, so that its value is not
taken into consideration in the determination of the
inheritance taxes, may be subsequently taxed against
the person receiving the same, or any part thereof, to
the same effect as if included in the original appraisal
and determination, except that any representative of an
estate discharged from his trust in the meantime shall
not be liable for the payment of such tax. When any
property has been thus omitted in the determination of
an inheritance tax, such taxes thereon may be deter-
mined and recovered in a civil action brought by the
attorney general in the name of the state in any court
of general jurisdiction, or may be prosecuted to collec-
tion by citation and subsequent proceedings in the pro-
bate court wherein the estate was administered. ('05
c. 288 § 20, amended '13 c. 574 § 3) [2290]

140-345, 163+15.

2312. Reports by probate judge and register—The
auditor of state shall furnish to each probate court a
book which shall be a public record, and in which shall
be entered by the judge of said court the name of
every decedent upon whose estate an application has
been made for the issue of letters of administration, or
letters testamentary or ancillary letters, the date and
place of death of such decedent, names and places of
residence and relationship to decedent of the heirs at
law of such decedent, the estimated value of the prop-
erty of such decedent, names and places of residence
and relationship to decedent of the heirs at law of such
decedent, the names and places of residence of the
legatees, devisees, and other beneficiaries in any will
of any such decedent, the amount of each legacy, and
the estimated value of any property devised therein and
to whom devised.

These entries shall be made from data contained in
the papers filed on such application or in any proceed-
ing relating to the estate of the decedent.

The judge of probate shall also enter in such book
the amount of the property of any such decedent, as
shown by the inventory thereof, when made and filed in
his office, and the returns made by any appraisers ap-
pointed by him under this act, and the value of all in-
heritances, devises, bequests, legacies and gifts inher-
ited from such decedent, or given by such decedent in
his will or otherwise as fixed by the probate court, and
the tax assessed thereon, and the amounts of any re-
ceipts for payment thereof filed with him.

The state auditor shall also furnish forms for the
reports to be made by such judge of probate, which
shall correspond with the entries to be made in such
book.

Each judge of probate, on determining a tax, shall
immediately make a report to the state auditor upon
the forms furnished by the state auditor containing all
of the data and matters required to be entered in such
book.

The register of deeds of each county shall, on the
first day of January and July of each year, make re-
ports in duplicate to the auditor of state and attorney
general, containing a statement of any conveyance filed
or recorded in his office of any property which appears
to have been made or intended to take effect in posses-
sion or enjoyment after the death of the grantor or
vendor, with the name and place of residence of the
vendor or vendee, and the description of the property
transferred, as shown by such instrument. Such coun-
ty official shall also furnish to either of said state offi-
cials, upon request, all information specifically re-

no i
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quested as to any instruments of record in his office.
('05 c. 288 § 21, amended '13 c. 565 § 2) [2291]

2313. Where estate of nonresident not probated—
The attorney general, by and with the consent and ap-
proval of the state auditor, in case of the estate of a
nonresident decedent whose estate has not been pro-
bated in this state, and the consent and approval of
the probate judge in the case of any estate probated
in this state, expressed in -writing, is hereby author-
ized and empowered to enter into an agreement with
the trustees of any estate in which remainders or ex-
pectant estates are of such a nature or so disposed and
circumstanced that the taxes are not presently payable
or where the interests of the legatees or devisees are or
were not ascortainable under the provisions of this
chapter, at the time fixed for the appraisal and deter-
mination of the tax on estates and interests trans-
ferred in fee, and to thereby compound the tax upon
such transfers upon such terms as are deemed equit-
able and expedient; to grant a discharge to said
trustees on account thereof upon payment of the taxes
provided for in such composition agreement; provided,
however, that no such composition shall be conclusive
in favor of said trustees as against the interests of
such cestui que trust as may possess either present
rights of enjoyment, or fixed, absolute or indefeasible,
rights of future enjoyment or of such as would possess
such rights in the event of the immediate termination
of any particular estate, unless they consent thereto
either personally or by duly authorized attorney, when
competent, or by guardian or committee. Composition
agreements made, affected and entered into under the
provisions of this section shall be executed in tripli-
cate, and one copy thereof filed in the probate court
of the county in which the tax is to be paid, one copy
in the office of the attorney general and one copy shall
be delivered to the persons paying the tax thereunder.

The attorney general shall not consent to the assign-
ment or delivery of any property embraced in any
legacy, devise or transfer from a nonresident decedent
to a nonresident trustee thereof under the provisions
of section 11, as amended by section 2 of this act, where
the property embraced in such legacy, devise or trans-
fer is so circumstanced and disposed of that the tax
thereon cannot be presently ascertained, but is so cir-
cumstanced and disposed of as to authorize him to
enter into a composition agreement with reference to
the tax on any estate or interest therein as herein pro-
vided, until the tax on the transfer of any such estate
or interest shall have been compounded and the tax
paid as hereinbefore provided for; or in lieu thereof the
trustee or other person to whom the possession of
such property is delivered shall have made, executed
and delivered to the attorney general, a bond to the
state of Minnesota in an amount equal to the amount
of tax which in any contingency may become due and
owing to the state on account of the transfer of such
property, such bond to be approved by the attorney
general and conditioned for the payment to the state
of Minnesota of any tax which may accrue to the state
under this act on the subsequent transfer or delivery
of the possession of such property to any person bene-
ficially entitled thereto. The provisions of sections
4523, 4524 and 4525, Revised Laws 1905 shall apply to
the execution of said bond and the qualification of the
surety or sureties thereon.

No property having its situs in this state embraced
in any legacy or devise bequeathed or devised to a non-
resident trustee and circumstanced or disposed of as
last hereinbefore described, shall be decreed and distri-

5 -0

buted by any court of this state to such nonresident
trustee until he shall have compounded and paid the
tax as provided for in this section; or in lieu thereof
given a bond to the state'as provided for in this section
with reference to transfers of property owned by non-
resident decedents. ('05 c. 288, § 21-A, added '11 c.
209 § 9) [2292]

ICviiiniuilory note—For R. L. '05,
§§ 9677, 9686, 9089, herein.

Section 2 is 5 2302, herein.
4523, 4524, 4525, see

2314. Powers of attorney general—The attorney
general is hereby authorized and empowered to issue a
citation to any person whom he may believe or have
reason to believe has any knowledge or information
concerning any property which he believes or has rea-
son to believe has been transferred by any person and
as to which there is or may be a tax due to the state
under the provisions of this act, and by such citation
require such person to appear before him at a time
and place to be designated in such citation and testify
under oath as to any fact or information within his
knowledge touching the quantity, value and descrip-
tion of any such property and its ownership and the
disposition thereof which may have been made by any
person, and to produce and submit to the inspection of
the attorney general, any books, records, accounts or
documents in the possession of or under the control of
any person so cited. The attorney general shall also
have power to inspect and examine the books, records
and accounts of any person, firm or corporation, in-
cluding the stock transfer books of any corporation, for
the purpose of acquiring any information deemed ne-
cessary or desirable by him for the proper enforcement
of this act and the collection of the full amount of the
tax which may be due to the state hereunder. Any
and all information acquired by the attorney general
under and by virtue of the means and methods provided
for by this section shall be deemed and held by him as
confidential and shall not be disclosed by him except
so far as the same may be necessary for the enforce-
ment and collection of the inheritance tax provided for
by this act.

Refusal of any person to attend before the attorney
general in obedience to any such citation, or to testify,
or produce any books, accounts, records or documents
in his possession or under his control and submit the
same to inspection of the attorney general when so
required, may, upon application of the attorney gen-
eral, be punished by any district court in the same
manner as if the proceedings were pending in such
court.

Witnesses so cited before the attorney general, and
any sheriff or other officer serving such citation shall
receive the same fees as are allowed in civil actions;
to be paid by the attorney general out of the funds
appropriated for the enforcement of this act. ('05 c.
288, § 21-B, added '11 c. 209 § 9) [2293]

2315. Refundment of tax—Whenever, under the
provisions of section 3 of this act, as amended, any
person or corporation shall be entitled to a return of
any part of a tax previously paid, he shall make appli-
cation to the attorney general for a determination of
the amount which he is entitled to have returned, and
on such application shall furnish the attorney general
with affidavits and other evidence showing the facts
which entitle him to such return and the amount he is
entitled to have returned. Ths attorney general shall
thereupon determine the amount, if any, which the ap-
plicant is entitled to have returned, and shall certify
his findings in regard thereto to the state auditor who
shall thereupon issue his warrant on the state treas-
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urer for the amount so certified by the attorney general
and deliver such warrant to the persons entitled to the
refund.

It shall be the duty of the state treasurer to pay
such warrants out of any funds in the state treasury
not otherwise appropriated. The moneys necessary to
pay such warrants arc hereby appropriated out of any
moneys in the state treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated.

Any person aggrieved by the determination of the
attorney general may appeal to the district court in
the manner and with the same effect as is provided for
in section 11 as amended by section 2 [2302] of this
act. ('05 c. 288, § 21-C, added '11 c. 209 § 9) [2294]

Section 3 referred to is § 2294, herein.

2316. Payments to be made to counties—On or be-
fore the first of November in each year the state audi-
tor shall compute the amount of inheritance tax which
has been paid in to the state treasury by the county
treasurers of the several counties of this state, from
estates of residents thereof, during the preceding fiscal
year .ending July 31st, and thereupon draw his war-
rant on the state treasurer in favor of each county from
which any tax shall have been received during the fiscal
year ending July 31st next preceding, for ten per cent
of the amount of the inheritance tax money so received
from each such county respectively, less ten per cent
of any tax which has been returned under the pro-
visions of the last preceding section and which was or-
iginally paid to the county treasurer of any such coun-
ty, and transmit the same to the county auditor of each
county, to be placed to the credit of the county revenue
fund; provided, however, that the provisions of this
section shall apply only to such moneys as shall be
received as a tax on transfers from persons who shall
die subsequent to the passage of this amendatory act.

It shall be the duty of the state treasurer to pay
such warrants out of any funds in the state treasury
not otherwise appropriated. The moneys necessary to,
pay such warrants are hereby appropriated out of
any moneys in the state treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated. ('05 c. 288, § 21-D, added '11 c. 209 § 9)
[2295]

UIAVS 1925. c. 4 2 2 , § 38, reads as fol lows: "The State
Audi to r and State Treasurer are hereby authorized to
pay to the county treasuries of the several coun t i e s of
the state- on or before November 1, 1!>20 and 1927, the
amounts due the respective counties as the i r share oT tho
state inheritance tax under the provisions of Section
21-D, Chapter 203, General Laws 1'JII. and nets amend-
atory thereof."

Tax on national hank shares held d iscr iminatory wi th-
in Mason's U. S. code, 11:548. 47 Sup. Ct. 468.

2317. Attorney general's seal—The attorney gen-
eral shall provide himself with a seal whereon shall be
inscribed the words:

"Attorney General, State of Minnesota, Inheritance
Tax."

All his formal official acts done and performed un-
der the provisions of this act shall be authenticated
with such seal. ('05 c. 288, § 21-E, added '11 c. 209 § 9)
[2296]

2318. Assistant attorney general in charge of tax
matters to be designated—The attorney general is
hereby authorized to designate one of his assistants as
"Assistant Attorney General in Charge of Inheritance
Tax Matters." Such designation shall be in writing
and filed in the office of the secretary of state and
shall continue in force until revoked by the attorney
general. The assistant so designated, so long as such
designation remains unrevoked, shall have and may
exercise all the rights, powers and privileges conferred

on the attorney general by the provisions of this act
and all the duties and obligations hereby imposed upon
the attorney general are likewise imposed upon the
assistant so designated. ('05 c. 288, § 21-F, added '11 c.
209 § 9) [2297]

2319. Acts repealed—All acts and parts of acts of
this state relating to the taxation of inheritances, de-
vises, bequests, legacies and gifts, so far as the same
are inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are
hereby repealed. ('05 c. 288 § 22) [2298]

2320. Failure to serve notice of application for let-
ters, etc.—In all probate proceedings in any of the
probate courts in this state where a general inventory
of the property belonging to the estate of a deceased
person, has heretofore been duly made and filed, and
the regular and due appraisal of the property in or be-
longing to such estate has heretofore been actually
made and the appraisers' certificate thereof, duly filed
in the proper probate office, and the total value of such
property as thus appraised is given as less than ten
thousand dollars, all such probate proceedings and all
interlocutory and final decrees made therein, and the
records of any such decrees, are hereby declared legal
and valid and such proceedings, decrees and records
shall have full force and effect as evidence in all the
courts of this state, as against the objection that no
copy of the citation or order for hearing on the peti-
tion for letters testamentary, or of administration, or
ancillary letters, was served upon the county treas-
urer of the county in which such proceedings were had,
prior to the time of such hearing. ('07 c. 444 § 1)
[2299]

2321. Same—Pending proceedings—This act shall
not affect or apply to any action or proceeding now
pending in any of the courts of this state other than
probate courts. ('07 c. 444 § 2) [2300]

MORTGAGES ON REAL PROPERTY

2322-23
231 nw 400

2322. Mortgage defined — The words "real property,"
"real estate" and "land," as used in this act, in addi-
tion to the definitions thereof contained in the Revised
Laws 1905, shall include all property a conveyance
whereof may be recorded or registered by a register of
deeds under existing laws; and the word "mortgage,"
as so used, shall mean any instrument creating or evi-
dencing a lien of any kind on such property, given or
taken as security for a debt, notwithstanding such debt
may also be secured in part by a lien upon personalty.
An executory contract for the sale of land, under which
the vendee is entitled to or does take possession there-
of, shall be deerried, for the purposes of this act, a
mortgage of said land for the unpaid balance of the
purchase price. No instrument relating to real estate
shall be valid as security for any debt, unless the fact
that it is so intended and the amount of such debt are
expressed therein. But a mortgage given to correct a
misdescription of the mortgaged property, or to include
additional security for the same indebtedness, shall not
be subject to the tax imposed by this act; nor shall a
mortgage securing the same and other indebtedness,
additional to that upon which such tax has been paid,
be taxable hereunder, except for such added sum. ('07
c. 328 § 1) [2301]

1907 c. 328 is consti tutional. It provides 'for a proper
classification of the subjects of taxation and for a uni-
form tax on subjects of the class (104-173. 116+572).

The act which requires savings banks to pay a regis-
try tax on mortgages owned by them, without exemp-
t ing them from taxation otherwise, is not class legisla-
tion, nor In confl ict with Const. U. R, art. 14 5 1 and
Const. Minn. art. 9 5 1 (114-95. 130+445).

The subject of taxation is the security — the Hen — and
not the debt secured (104-179, 116+572).

t 2322-23
172m 149
173m 244
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217nw 132
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2323 i
31 — 173 i
180m 630 '
231nw 406 '
248nw 38'
248nw 724 '
See 8149 N '

See 9576 '

The act constitutes all mortgages on real estate a
class for taxation, and a m'ortgage given to secure an
indebtedness of $50 or less is taxable (117-192. 134+728).

The tax must bo paid on the filing for record of an
agreement for an extension or renewal of the mortgage
(104-179, 116+572).

Where parties to an absolute deed and contract In-
tended to secure payment of a debt were ignorant of
the existence of this statute, equity will afford relief
by reforming the deed, so as to express their Intention,
on payment of the tax (112-412, 128+455).

A mortgage on which the tax has not been paid,
though erroneously recorded, furnishes no basis for re-
demption by the mortgagee from foreclosure of a prior
mortgage (119-193, 137+973).

• Failure to pay the tax does not make the- mortgage a
nullity, but upon its existence the statute superimposes
a state of dormancy whereby its enforcement is held in
abeyance until the performance of the statutory condi-
tions; and hence where the tax had not been paid at the
time of the service of a notice to terminate an executory
contract of sale of land, such notice was inoperative.
and derived no vitality from the subsequent payment of
the tax (140+132).

Cited (139+485).
Statute Is Intended as a revenue measure and as such

does not restrict the right to contract as to real estate
security. (122-419, 142+721)

Mortgagee is under no legal obligation to record the
mortgage. (125-218, 146+350)

A mortgage, where registry tax was not paid before
recording, is not sufficient legal basis for redemption
from foreclosure sale. (127-37, 148+1065; 145-159, 17G+
495).

A vendor cannot divest a vendee under an executory
contract for sale of land, where vendee is entitled to or
does take possession without first paying the mortgage
tax upon unpaid balance. (189+422)

As to necessity of pleading payment of tax. (190+890)
Non-payment of mortgage registration tax upon a deed

given as securitv does not invalidate. (190+895)
1R1-3H, 201+623, note under § 2323.
An absolute deed may he a mortgage notwithstanding

Gen. St. 1913, § 2301, which Is a revenue measure, pro-
vides, among other things, that an Inst rument relating;
to real estate shall not be valid as security unless the
fact thnt it was so intended and the amount of the debt
are expressed in it. 15G-193, 194+759.

The vendors in an executory contract for the sale of
land, undor which the vendees went i n to possession, may
not terminate the contract or divest them of their in-
terest therein and right of possession by serving a. no-
^ice of cancellation, on account of default In payments,
without first paying the registration tax on the con-
tract. 157-97, 19F+635.

"Where the mortgage registration tax has been paid
upon a contract for the sale of real estate, no additional
tax is required upon an assignment of such contract by
the vendor, no matter whether such assignment is an
outright saJe of the vendor's Interest or as collateral PC-
curity for a pre-existing indebtedness. 162-124, 2024-343.

"Mortgage" denned as including contract of sale.
164-235, 204+874.

2323. Tax on record or registration — A tax of fif-
teen cents is hereby imposed upon each hundred dol-
lars, or fraction thereof, of the principal debt or obliga-
tion which is, or in any contingency may be, secured
by any mortgage of real property situate within the
state executed and delivered after the passage and ap-
proval hereof and recorded or registered hereafter; pro-
vided that any such mortgage heretofore executed and
delivered shall not be recorded or registered without
payment of the tax originally stipulated in section 2
hereof as originally enacted; provided further that if
any such mortgage shall describe any real estate sit-
uate outside of this state, such tax shall be imposed
upon such proportion of the whole debt secured thereby
as the value of the real estate therein described situate
in this state bears to the value of the whole of the real
estate described therein, as such value shall be deter-
mined by the state auditor upon application of the
mortgagee; and provided further that if the maturity
of any portion of said debt secured by the said mort-
gage, as therein stipulated, shall be fixed at a date
more than five years and sixty days after the date of
said mortgage, then and in that case the tax to be paid
on such portion shall bo at the rate of twenty-five cents
on each hundred dollars or fraction thereof. ('07 c.

328 § 2, amended '13 c. 163 § 1; '17 c. 73; '21 c. 445)
[2302]

See '19 c. 374. legalizing certain foreclosure sales.
See '19 c. 380, legalizing certain foreclosure sales on

account of want of registration tax.
125-221, 146+351; 140-250| 167+734.
Tax on national bank shares held discriminatory with-

in Mason's TJ. S. code. 11:548. 47 Sup. Ct 468
If a deed was given as security, the fact that it con-

tains no statement of the amount of the debt will not
defeat an action 'brought to have the deed declared to
be a mortgage. Neither will the non-payment of the
mortgage registry tax imposed by section 2302, G. S.
1913, defeat the action. 161-391, 201+623.

An objection that a contract for the sale of real es-
tate Is unenforceable for the nonpayment of the mort-
gage registry tax comes too late, when made for the first
time by an objection to the entry of judgment. 162-72,
202+70.

2324. Exemption from other taxes—All mortgages
upon which such tax has been paid, with the debts or
obligations secured thereby and the papers evidencing
the same, shall be exempt from all other taxes; but
nothing herein shall exempt such property from the
operation of the laws relating to the taxation of gifts
and inheritances, or those governing the taxation of
banks, savings banks, or trust companies; provided,
that this act shall not apply to mortgages taken 'in
good faith by persons or corporations whose personal
property is expressly exempted from taxation by law,
or is taxed upon the basis of gross earnings, or other
methods of commutation in lieu of all other taxes. ('07
c. 328 § 3) [2303]

A foreign insurance company, which has paid the 2
per cent, tax required by R. L. § 1625 is not exempt
(104-173, 116+572. Se* 114-95. 130+445.

125-221, 146+351; 127+37, 148+1067.

. 2325. Mortgages to secure obligations to be issued—
If a mortgage is made to a mortgagee in trust, to se-
cure the payment of bonds or other obligations to be
issued thereafter, a statement may be incorporated
therein of the amount of such obligations already is-
sued or to be issued forthwith, and the tax to be paid
on filing such mortgage for record or registration shall
be computed upon the amount so stated. Such state-
ment shall be binding and conclusive upon all persons
claiming through or under the mortgage, and no such
obligation issued in excess of the aggregate so fixed
shall be valid for any purpose unless the additional
tax thereon be paid and the receipt of the proper coun-
ty treasurer therefor be endorsed thereon. ('07 c. 328
§ 4) [2304]

2326. Tax, how payable—Receipts—The tax im-
posed by this act shall be paid to the treasurer of the
county in which the mortgaged land or some part there-
of is situated, at or before the time of filing the mort-
gage for record or registration. The treasurer shall
endorse his receipt on the mortgage, countersigned by
the county auditor, who shall charge the amount to
the treasurer, and such receipt shall be recorded with
the mortgage, and such receipt of the record thereof
shall be conclusive proof that the tax has been paid
to the amount therein stated, and shall authorize any
register of deeds to record the mortgage. Its form
in substance shall be "registration tax hereon of

dollars paid." If the mortgages be
exempt from taxation the endorsement shall be "ex-
empt from registration tax," to be signed in either
case by the treasurer as such, and in case of payment
to be countersigned by the auditor. In case the treas-
urer shall be unable to determine whether a claim of
exemption should he allowed the tax shall be paid to
the clerk of the district court of the county to abide
the order of such court made upon motion of the county
attorney, or of the claimant upon notice as required
by the court. When any such mortgage covers real
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property situate in more than one county in this state
the whole of such tax shall be paid to the county treas-
urer of the county where the mortgage is first present-
ed for record or registration, and the payment shall
be receipted and countersigned as above provided, and
such tax shall be divided and paid over by the county
treasurer receiving the same on or before the tenth day
of each month after receipt thereof to the county or
counties entitled thereto in the ratio which the assessed
value of the real property covered by the mortgage in
each county bears to the assessed value of all the prop-
erty described in the mortgage. In making such divi-
sion and payment the county treasurer shall send
therewith a "statement giving the description of the
property described in the mortgage and the assessed
value of the part thereof situate in each county. And
for the purpose aforesaid the county treasurer of any

-county may require the county treasurer of any other
county to certify to him the assessed valuation of any
tract of land in any such mortgage. ('07 c. 328 § 5)
[2305]

2327. Lands not subject to direct tax—When any
real estate situate in 'this state and described in any
such mortgage is not taxed by direct tax upon the
assessed valuation thereof, then the tax herein pro-
vided shall be paid to the state treasurer and credited
to the general revenue fund. The receipt thereof shall be
endorsed upon the mortgage by the state treasurer and
countersigned by the state auditor, who shall charge
the treasurer therewith, and thereupon such mortgage
shall be recorded or registered, as to such real estate
in any office in.this state, and thereupon such mort-
gage may be recorded or registered, but as to all real
property described in any mortgage taxed upon an
assessed valuation the registry tax shall be paid as
provided in section 5 hereof. ('07 c. 328 § 6) [230G]

2328. Prepayment of tax—Evidence—Notice—No
such mortgage, no papers relating to its foreclosure
nor any assignment or satisfaction thereof shall be
recorded or registered after the passage of this act
unless said tax shall have been paid; nor shall any
such document or any record thereof, be received in
evidence, in any court, or have any validity as notice or
otherwise. ('07 c. 328 § 7, amended '13 c. 163 § 2)
[2307]

112-412, 12S+455; 139+485; 125-221, 146+351; 127+37,
148+1067; 128-307. 150+903; 189+422, 190+891.

162-124, 202+343, note under § 2322.
The 'burden of showing the payment of mortgage reg-

istration tax is upon him who offers in evidence a statu-
tory notice of cancellation of the contract with proof of
service—an objection being1 made on the ground that
su<:h tax has not been pa-id. 212+90S.

2329. Mortgages recorded, etc., prior to passage of
act—All mortgages of real estate recorded or regis-
tered prior to the passage of this act shall be taxable
as provided by law under the provisions of law relating
thereto prior to the enactment hereof, provided, that
the holder of any such mortgage may pay to the treas-
urer of the proper county, or the state treasurer, or
both, the tax therein prescribed upon the amount of the
debt secured by such mortgage at the time of such pay-
ment as stated by the affidavit of the owner of such
mortgage, to be filed with the county treasurer, and
have the treasurer's receipt countersigned by the audi-
tor endorsed thereon. The register of deeds or secre-
tary of state, as the case may be, on presentation of
such receipt, shall note on the margin of the mortgage
record the date and amount of such payment. There-
after such mortgage debt shall not be otherwise tax-
able. ('07 c. 328 § 8, amended '13 c. 163 § 3) [2308]

2330. Taxes how divided, etc.—AH taxes paid to the

county treasurers under the provisions of this act shall
be apportioned one-sixth to the revenue fund of the
state of Minnesota, one-sixth to the county revenue
fund, and the balance shall be divided equally between
the school district and the city, village or town in which
the real estate described in the mortgage is situated.
('07 c. 328 § 9, amended '13 c. 352 § 1) [2309]

2331. Certain mortgages, etc., recorded without pay-
ment of tax legalized—All mortgages upon real estate
securing the payment of $50.00 or less which have here-
tofore been recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of the proper county in this state and concern-
ing which all requirements of law in relation to the
record thereof have been complied with, except that
no registration tax has been paid thereon together with
all assignments and satisfactions thereof heretofore
recorded are hereby legalized and made valid for all
purposes in like manner and with the same effect as if
such registration tax had in fact been paid prior to
the record of such mortgages. ('13 c. 370 § 1) [2310]

2332. Certain foreclosures legalized—If any such
mortgage has heretofore been foreclosed by advertise-
ment, and if all the requirements of law in relation to
such foreclosure have been observed, except that the
registration tax upon such mortgage was not paid
prior to the record thereof, the foreclosure of such
mortgage and the record of all affidavits and certifi-
cates pertaining thereto are hereby legalized and made
valid for all purposes in the same manner and with
the same effect as if the registration tax had in fact
been paid upon such mortgage prior to the record
thereof. ('13 c. 370 § 2) [2311]

See '21 c. 28, legalizing foreclosures.

2333. Evidence—All such mortgages and all such
assignments and satisfactions thereof,- and all such
certificates and affidavits pertaining to the foreclosure
of the same by advertisement may, together with the
record thereof be read in evidence in any court of this
state and shall be received as prima facie evidence of
the contents of such original instruments. ('13 c. 370
§ 3) [2312]

See '17 c. 200. legalizing defective execution and record
of certain instruments.

2334. Pending actions—This act shall not affect any
action at law or in equity now pending in any of the
courts of this state. ('13 c. 370 § 4) [2313]

See '17 c. 401, legalizing ins t ruments intended as
mortgagea.

2335. Certain foreclosures, etc., of contracts legal-
ized, etc.—That in all cases where a contract for the
purchase or sale of real estate has been foreclosed or
cancelled or attempted to be foreclosed or cancelled,
and such foreclosure or cancellation is defective by
reason of the fact that prior thereto no mortgage
registration tax has been paid on said contract, such
foreclosure or cancellation and all proceedings in con-
nection therewith and the record thereof, if any shall
have been made, are hereby legalized and made 'as
valid and effectual to all intents and purposes and of
the same force and effect in all respects, for the pur-
pose of notice, evidence, validity, foreclosure, cancella-
tion or otherwise as if such mortgage registration tax
had been paid prior to the time of the commencement
of any such proceedings. Provided the mortgage regis-
tration tax on said contract be paid in full within six
months after the passage of this act. ('13 c. 301 § 1)
[2314]

2336. Rights, when barred—Any person, persons,
co-partnership or corporation, as vendee, holding any
contract for the purchase or sale of real estate, which
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said contract has heretofore been foreclosed or can-
celled or attempted to be foreclosed or cancelled, and
the mortgage registration tax was not paid, said per-
son, persons, co-partnership or corporation shall have
thirty days from and after the passage of this act to
assert any rights they may have under and by virtue
of said contract, or be forever barred from asserting
same. ('13 c. 301 § 2) [2315]

Additional legalizing and validating acts are as fol-
lows: '15 c. 235; '17 c. 288; '23 c. 394.

MONEY AND CREDITS
2337. Definitions—As used in this section of the

word "money" means gold and silver coin, treasury
notes, bank notes and other forms of currency in com-
mon use; and the word "credits" means and includes
every claim and demand for money or other valuable
thing, and every annuity or sum of money receivable
at stated periods, due or to become due, and all claims
and demands secured by deed or mortgage, due or to
become due, and all shares of stock in corporations the
property of which is not assessed or taxed in this state.

As hereinbefore defined, money and credits are here-
by exempt from taxation other than that imposed by
this act and shall hereafter be subject to an annual
tax of three (3) mills on each dollar of the fair cash
value thereof. But nothing in this act shall apply to
money or credits belonging to incorporated banks lo-
cated within this state, nor to any indebtedness on
which taxes have been properly and fully paid under
the provisions of Sections 2301-2309 [2322-2330], Gen-
eral Statutes of Minnesota 1913, nor to moneyed capi-
tal in the hands of individual citizens of this state com-
ing into competition with the business of national
banks; provided, that bonds, notes, or other evidences
of indebtedness in the hands of individual citizens not
employed or engaged in the banking or investment
business and representing merely personal investments
not made in competition with such business, shall not
be deemed moneyed capital within the meaning of this
section. ('11 c. 285 § 1, amended '23 c. 102) [2316]

See 117-192. 134+72S; 139-46, 165+864; 147-14. 179+482;
132-232, 156+128; 136-260, 161+516.

164-235, 204+874, note under § 2322.

2338. How listed—All "money" and all "credits"
taxable under this act shall be listed in the manner
provided in section 816 "Revised Laws of 1905," but
such listing shall be upon a separate blank from that
upon which other personal property is listed. ('11 c.
285 § 2) [2317]

Explnmitiiry mile—For R. !>. '05, § 816, see 8 1990,
herein,

2339. Notice by assessor—List—Before making an
assessment of "money" and "credits" under this act
the assessor shall give seasonable notice to the inhabit-
ants of his district in the manner prescribed in section
808 "Revised Laws of 1905." He shall require each
individual, co-partnership, company, association or cor-
poration in his district to bring in before a date therein
specified and not later than the first day of July a true
list of all their "moneys" and "credits" taxable under
this act. ('11 c. 285 § 3) [2318]

Kxplannlory note—For R. L.. '05, § 808, see § 1990,
herein.

147-16, 179+482.

2340. Tax commission to prepare instructions—The
Minnesota tax commission shall annually prepare in-
structions for bringing in the lists required by the pre-
ceding section. They shall prepare a form for the re-
turns which the taxpayers are required to make by this
act, and this form shall be printed on a separate sheet,

and shall be entirely distinct from the forms prepared
for the returns of other classes of property. This form
shall require the taxpayer to make a return of the
total amount of his "money" and "credits" taxable un-
der this act.

The county auditor shall cause to be printed and shall
furnish assessors blank lists for the return of property
taxable under this act, in such form as the Minnesota
tax commission may prescribe, and the assessor shall
furnish one of such blank lists to each person in his
district liable to taxation. ('11 c. 285 § 4, amended
'17 c. 129 § 1) [2319]

147-16, 179+482.
2341. List to be under oath—Inspection—The asses-

sor shall in all cases require a person bringing in a
list to make oath that it is as nearly correct as he is
able to make it and this oath shall be attached to and
be a part of such list.

Such list shall be open to the inspection of the asses-
sor, county auditor, their deputies and clerks, the board
of review, the board of equalization, their clerks, the

r Minnesota tax commission and its assistants and clerks,
^ut the details of the lists made by tax payers shall
be disclosed to no other person except by order of court,
and any assessor or other person who shall disclose
such details shall be liable to a fine of not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
The lists shall be delivered by the assessor to the coun-
ty auditor and by him preserved. ('11 c. 285 § 5)
[2320]

139-47, 166+S64; 147-16, 1794-482.
2342. When to be received as true—The assessors

shall receive as true except as to valuation, the list
brought in by each person, unless on being thereto
required by the assessor he refuses to answer on oath
all reasonable and necessary inquiries as to the nature
and amount of his property taxable under the provi-
sions of this act. ('11 c. 285 § 6) [2321]

2343. Failure to list—Assessor to estimate—The
assessor shall ascertain as nearly as possible the par-
ticulars of the personal estate subject to taxation un-
der this act of any person who has not brought in such
list, and shall estimate its just value according to his
best information and belief. He shall also add there-
to fifty per cent of the estimated value of such prop-
erty as a penalty; and such estimate, with the penalty
of fifty per cent, shall be entered in the valuation books,
and shall be conclusive upon any person who has not
seasonably brought in a list of his estate unless he can
show reasonable excuse for the omission. ('11 c. 285
§ 7) [2322]

2344. Estimate, how made—In making such esti-
mate the assessor shall specify the amount of "money"
and "credits" separately and shall enter the same upon
the books furnished under the provisions of section 10
of this act. An error or overestimate, or either, shall
not be taken into account in determining whether a
person is entitled to abatement, but only the aggregate
amount of such estimate. -('11 c. 285 § 8) [2323]

2345. What amount assessable—After property tax-
able under the provisions of this act has been legally
assessed to any inhabitant of the state of Minnesota,
including any executor, administrator, or trustee, an
amount not less than that last assessed by the assessor
of such district in respect of such property shall be
deemed to be the sum assessable, until a true list of
such property is brought in to the assessor in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 3 of this act. When
a person liable to be taxed for personal property in-
cluded within the provisions of this act changes his
domicile, the assessor of the district to which he re-
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moves shall assess him for an amount not less than
that for which he was assessed in the district from
which he removed, until he files the list required by
section 3 of this act. The duties of assessors under
this section shall be the same as prescribed in section
858, Revised Laws of 1905 [2048], and whoever neg-
lects to perform any duty imposed upon him by this
section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. ('11 c. 285
§ 9) [2324]

"Section 3" is § 2,139. herein.

2346. Property to be listed in separate book, etc.—
What shall be shown—Property taxable under this act
shall not be included in the valuation list which asses-
sors are required to make under the provisions of sec-
tion 835, Revised Laws 1905, but shall be listed in a
separate book or in a supplement to the regular assess-
ment book which the county auditor shall provide for
each assessor on or before the first day of May each
year, and that the valuation of property included in
this act shall not be added to the valuation in section
492 and section 527, and acts amendatory thereof, for
the purpose of fixing salaries or clerk hire as therein
provided, except in counties having an area of more
than five hundred (500) square miles and an assessed
valuation of more than nine million dollars, under the
provisions of section 835, Revised Laws of 1905.

This book supplement shall show the total amount
of "money" and of "credits" assessed to each taxpayer
under the provisions of this act, and shall not disclose
further details of his assessment. It shall contain also
a summary showing the number of individuals, firms,
associations, trustees, etc., assessed for such property
and the total amount of "money" and "credits" tax-
able under the provisions of this act. When making
the return to the county auditor provided for by sec-
tion 850, Revised Laws of 1905, the assessor shall file
this valuation book, or supplement, together with the
summary of the same and the listing blanks filled out
by each taxpayer assessed under the provisions of this
act.

The county auditor, when compiling the returns re-
quired by section 862, Revised Laws of 1905, shall in-
clude under a separate heading the aggregate assess-
ment in each district of property assessed under the
provisions of this act. ('11 c. 285 § 10; amended '13
c. 576 | 1) [2325]

Hxitliuiiitory note—For R. L. '05. §§ 835, 802, §§ 2019,
2052, herein.

2347. Review and equalization—The assessment un-
der this act shall be reviewed and equalized the same
as the assessment of other personal property is re-
viewed and equalized. ('11 c. 285 § H) [2326]

2348. Auditor to compute taxes—List—Collection—
The county auditor of each county shall compute the
taxes under this act each year against each individual,
co-partnership, company, association or corporation
and he may include such tax on the personal property
tax list with the other personal property tax levied
against such individual, co-partnership, company, as-
sociation or corporation where the assessment is made.

The tax levied under this act shall be collected by
the county treasurer, or sheriff, the same as other per-
sonal property taxes are collected. ('11 c. 285 § 12)
[2327]

2349. Apportionment of receipts—All taxes paid to
the county treasurer under the provisions of this act
shall be apportioned, one-sixth to the revenue fund of
the state of Minnesota, one-sixth to the county revenue
fund, one-third to the city, village or town, and one-
third to the school district in which the property is as-
sessed. ('11 c. 285 § 13) [2328]

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS
2350. Person operating elevator to list—Every per-

son, firm or corporation operating a grain elevator or
warehouse in this state shall at the time by law pro-
vided for the listing of personal property for taxation
furnish to the assessor of the assessment district
wherein such elevator or warehouse is situate a full
and true list or statement of all grain, specifying the
respective amounts and different kinds thereof re-
ceived in or handled by such elevator or warehouse for
and during the year immediately preceding March 1st
of such year in which such list or statement is so to be
made. ('09 c. 466 § 1) [2329]

2351. Amount of tax—Every such person, firm or
corporation shall in lieu of all other taxes upon such
grain pay thereon one-half mill per bushel upon all
wheat and flax and one-fourth of one mill per bushel
upon all other grain received in or handled by such
elevator or warehouse during such preceding year.
('09 c. 466 § 2; amended '19 c. 339 § 1) [2330]

2352. How levied, paid and distributed—Such tax
shall be levied, paid and collected in the same manner
as other taxes on personal property are levied, paid
and collected and when collected shall be paid into the
revenue fund of the state of Minnesota. ('09, c. 466,
§ 3; amended '19, c. 339, § 2; '19, Ex. Sess. c. 8, § 1)
[2331]

2353. Refusal to list—Assessment—If any such
person, firm or corporation fails or refuses to so make
such list or statement at the time above provided, the
assessor shall deliver a' statement in writing showing
such "failure or refusal to the county board of equaliza-
tion of such county and- thereupon the said county
board of equalization shall place upon the assessment
rolls such amount of such grain as to them may seem
just and proper.' ('09 c. 466 § 4) [2332]

TRANSIENT MERCHANTS.

2353-1. Taxation of personal property of transient
merchants—Consignees to notify assessors—Valuation
and assessment by assessors—Whenever any person,
firm, or corporation shall, subsequent to May 1 of any
year, bring or send into any assessment district any
stock of goods or merchandise to be sold or disposed
of in a place of business temporarily occupied for their
sale, without the intention of engaging in permanent
trade in such district, the owner, consignee, or person
in charge of such goods or merchandise shall immedi-
ately notify the assessor of the district, and thereupon
such assessor shall at once proceed to value and assess
such stock of goods or merchandise in the same man-
ner as like property is valued and assessed and certify
the assessment thereof to the county auditor; but no
such property shall be assessed in this state more than
once in the same year. ('27, c. 269, § 1)

2353-2. Same—Computation of tax—Certification to
treasurer—Upon receipt of the certificate of assess-
ment the county auditor shall compute the amount of
taxes due thereon at the rate of levy for the current
year, or if the rate of levy for the current year has
not been fixed, then at the rate of levy for the preced-
ing year, and shall certify the amount of the taxes
so ascertained to the county treasurer, and thereupon
such taxes shall become immediately due. and collectible.
('27, c. 269, § 2)

2353-3. Same—Refund of excess—Collection of de-
ficiency—If when the rate of levy for the current year
is fixed it is found that the amount of the taxes ascer-
tained and paid as provided for in Section 2 hereof is
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greater than the amount would be under the current i
levies the excess shall be refunded to the person paying
such taxes. If the amount paid is less than it would
be under the rates of levy for the current year, the
deficiency shall be collected in the same manner as
other personal property taxes are collected. ('27, c.
269, § 3)

Explanatory note—For section 2 see § 2353-2, herein.

2353-4. Same—Misdemeanor—Any person, firm, or
corporation offering to sell or dispose of such stock
of goods or merchandise, before notifying the assessor,
or before paying the taxes levied thereon, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor. ('27, c. 269, § 4)

2353-5. Same — Regulatory powers not affected —
Nothing in this act shall affect or modify the authority
now or hereafter vested in municipalities by law to
regulate the business of transient merchants. ('27,
c. 269, § 5)

MINNESOTA TAX COMMISSION

Department of Taxation in charge of Minnesota Tax
Commission, see § 53-40, herein.

' Eu£.q ! 2354—Commission created—There is hereby created
I la — 2??'Q eomn"ssi°n. to be designated and known as the Min-
|3s —395 peseta tax commission. ('07 c. 408 § 1) [2333]
! —405, 121-421, 141+839; 137-20, 162+675.

2354 **
Etjeq. ' 2355. How appointed—The said Minnesota tax
See 40 ^commission shall be composed of three members, who

! shall be appointed by the governor by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the senate. The three persons first
composing said commission .shall be appointed within
ten (10) days after the passage of this act and before
the adjournment of the present legislature, if practi-
cable. ('07 c. 408 § 2) [2334]

2356. Terms of commissioners—Removal—Of such
three persons composing said commission, one shall be
appointed and designated for a term ending Jan. 31st,
1909; one for a term ending Jan. 31st, 1911, and one
for a term ending Jan. 31st, 1913, each of said periods
and terms of office to begin upon the qualification of
the person appointed therefor. Upon the expiration
of the terms of the three commissioners first to be ap-
pointed as aforesaid, each succeeding commissioner
shall be appointed and hold office for the term of six
years, except in the case of a vacancy as hereinafter
provided, and each commissioner shall hold office until
bis successor shall have been appointed and qualified.
The governor shall have power to remove a commis-
sioner for inefficiency, neglect of duty or malfeasance
in office, but, before removal, the commissioner shall
be furnished with a copy of the charges against him,
and have an opportunity to be heard in defense. ('07
c. 408 § 3) [2335]

2357. Subsequent appointments—After the ap-
pointment of said first three commissioners, or except
when appointed to fill a vacancy, each commissioner
shall be appointed on or before the last Monday in
January next preceding the commencement of the term
for which he shall be appointed. In case of a vacancy
it shall be filled by appointment by the governor for
the unexpired portion of the term in which said va-
cancy occurs. Said appointment to be confirmed by the
senate. If such appointment is made when the legis-
lature is not in session, the appointee shall hold office
until the first Monday in February during the next
succeeding session of the legislature, when, if such ap-
pointment is not confirmed, the office shall become va-
cant, and on or before the last Monday in February in
the same month, the governor by and with the advice

and consent of the senate shall appoint a suitable per-
son to fill such vacancy for the remainder of such term.
('07 c. 408 § 4) [2336]

2358. Qualifications—To be nonpartisan—The per-
sons appointed to be members of such commission shall
be such as are known to possess knowledge of and
training in the subject of taxation and taxing laws,
and skilled in matters pertaining thereto. So far as
practicable, they shall be nonpartisan and shall be so
selected that the commission will not be composed of
more than two persons who are members of or affiliated
with the same political party or organization. No per-
son appointed a member of said commission shall hold
any other office under the laws of this state, nor any
office under the government of the United States or
any other state. Each commissioner and each em-
ploye shall devote his entire time to the duties of the
office and shall not hold any position of trust or profit,
engage in any occupation or business interfering with
or inconsistent with his duties as such commissioner
or employ, or serve on or under any committee of any
political party or take part either directly or indi-
rectly, in any political campaign in the interest of
any political party or organization or candidate for
office. ('07 c. 408 § 5) [2337]

2359. Oath—Each commissioner and employe shall,
within thirty (30) days after notice of his appoint-
ment, and before entering upon the discharge of his
duties, take, subscribe and file with the secretary of
state the oath of office prescribed by the constitution
of this state. ('07 c. 408 § 6) [2338]

2360. Chairman—Salaries—The member of said
commission whose term of office expires Jan. 31st,
1909, shall be chairman of said commission during his
term of office, and thereafter the member who has the
shortest term of service shall be chairman during the
remainder of his term. Each of the members of the
said commission shall receive an annual salary of four
thousand five hundred ($4,500) dollars in equal month-
ly installments in the same manner that other state
salaries are paid. ('07 c. 408 § 7) [2339]

2361. Quorum—Sessions—The commission first ap-
pointed under this act, after having duly qualified,
shall, without delay, meet at the capitol in St. Paul.
A majority of said commission shall constitute a quo-
rum for the transaction of the business and the per-
formance of the duties of said commission. The said
commission shall be in continuous session and open for
the transaction of business every day, except Sundays
and legal holidays, and the sessions of said commis-
sion shall stand and be deemed to be adjourned from
day to day without formal entry thereof on its rec-
ords. The commission may hold session in conducting
investigation at any other place than the capitol when
deemed necessary to facilitate and render more thor-
ough the performance of its duties. ('07 c. 408 § 8)
[2340]

2362. Salary and expenses—Said commission may
appoint a secretary at a salary not to exceed twenty-
four hundred dollars per annum, and such other ex-
perts, assistants and clerks, one of whom shall be
stenographer, as may be necessary: Provided, how-
ever, that the total expense for such experts, assist-
ants and clerks, exclusive of said secretary, shall not
exceed six thousand dollars per annum. And, provided,
further, that if it becomes necessary to employ experts,
assistants and clerks beyond such as can be obtained
for said sum of six thousand dollars, then said commis-
sion may, with the approval and consent of the gov-
ernor, attorney general and state auditor, employ such
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i 31 — 278
> 31 — 304i
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additional assistants as may be necessary. The secre-
tary of the commission shall keep full and correct min-
utes of all the testimony taken, hearings had and the
proceedings of said commission, and shall perform
such other duties as may be required by said commis-
sion. The said commission shall have power to make
all necessary or needful rules consistent with the laws
of this state for the orderly and successful perform-
ances of its duties and for conducting hearings and
other proceedings before it. ('07 c. 408 § 9) [2341]

2363. Office supplies, etc.—The commission shall be
provided with suitable and necessary office furniture,
supplies, stationery, books, periodicals, newspapers,
maps and financial and commercial reports and all nec-
essary expenses therefor shall be audited and paid as
other expenses are audited and paid. The actual ne-
cessary expenses of the commission and its secretary,
clerks and such experts and assistants as may be em-
ployed by said commission while traveling on the busi-
ness of the commission shall be paid by the state, such
expenditures to be sworn to by the party who incurred
the expense and approved by the chairman of the com-
mission or a majority thereof. ('07 c. 408 § 10) [2342]

I 2384 •
. An 4 {37 ; 2364. Powers and duties—It shall be the duty of

the commission and it shall have power and authority:
.23MEtreq^, ^j r^Q frave an(j exercise general supervision over
i ' the administration of the assessment and taxation laws

of the state, over assessors, town, county and city
boards of review and equalization and all other assess-
ing officers in the performance of their duties to the
end that all assessments of property be made relatively
just and equal in compliance with the laws of the state.

(2) To confer with, advise and give the necessary
instructions and directions to local assessors through-
out the state as to their duties under the laws of the
state, and to that end call meetings of local assessors
of each county, to be held at the county seat of such
county for the purpose of receiving necessary instruc-
tion from the commission as to the laws governing the
assessment and taxation of all classes of property.

(3) To direct proceedings, action and prosecutions
to be instituted to enforce the laws relating to the
liability and punishment of public officers and officers
and agents of corporations for failure or negligence to
comply with the provisions of the laws of this state
governing returns of assessment and taxation of prop-
erty, and to cause complaints to be made against local
assessors, members of board of equalization, members
of boards of review or any other assessing or taxing
officer, to the proper authority, for their removal from
office for misconduct or negligence of duty. To require
county attorneys to assist in the commencement of
prosecutions in actions or proceedings for removal, for-
feiture and punishment for violation of the laws of
the state in respect to the assessment and taxation of
property in their respective districts or counties.

(4) To require town, city, village, county and other
public officers to report information as to the assess-
ment of property, collection of taxes received from
licenses and other sources, and such other information
as may be needful in the work of the commission, in
such form and upon such blanks as the commission
may prescribe.

(5) To require individuals, co-partnerships, compa-
nies, associations and corporations to furnish informa-
tion concerning their capital, funded or other debt, cur-
rent assets and liabilities, earnings, operating ex-
penses, taxes as well as all other statements now re-
quired by law for taxation purposes.

(6) To summon witnesses to appear and give tes-
timony, and to produce books, records, papers and doc-
uments relating to any tax matter which the commis-
sion may have authority to investigate or determine.

(7) To cause the deposition of witnesses residing
within or without the state, or absent therefrom, to be
taken, upon notice to the interested party, if any, in
like manner that depositions of witnesses are taken in
civil action in the district court in any matter which
the commission may have authority to investigate or
determine.

(8) One or more members of the commission shall
officially visit at least one-half the counties of the state
annually, and shall visit every county in the state at
least once in two years and inquire into the methods
of assessment and taxation and ascertain whether the
assessors faithfully discharge their duties, particu-
larly as to their compliance with this act requiring the
assessment of all property not exempt from taxation.

(9) To investigate the tax laws of other states and
countries and to formulate and submit to the legisla-
ture of the state such legislation as said commission
may deem expedient to prevent evasions of assessment
and taxing laws, and to secure just and equal taxation
and improvement in the system of assessment and tax-
ation in this state.

(10) To consult and confer with the governor of
the state upon the subject of taxation, the administra-
tion of the laws in regard thereto, and the progress of
the work of the commission, and to furnish the gov-
ernor, from time to time, such assistance and informa-
tion as he may require relating to tax matters.

(11) To transmit to the governor on or before the
third Monday in December of each even-numbered year,
and to each member of the legislature on or before
Jan. 1st, of each odd-numbered year, the report of the
commission for the preceding years, showing all the
taxable property in the state and the value of the
same, in tabulated form.

(12) To exercise and perform such further powers
and duties as may be required or imposed upon the
commission by law. ('07 c. 408 § 11) [2343]

Cited (103-485. 115+647).
121-421. 141+839; 137-20. 162+675; 137-38. 162+686.
See '!!) c. 428 as to county auditor's expenses.
166-243. 207+732.

2365. To have powers of state board of equaliza-
tion—Meetings—Other powers and duties—The said !
Minnesota tax commission shall have and exercise all!
the rights, powers and authority by law vested in the I
state board of equalization, which said board of equal-
ization is hereby continued, with full power and au-
thority to review, modify and revise, all of the acts
and proceedings of said commission in so far as they
relate to the equalization and valuation of property
assessed for taxation, as prescribed by section 863,
Revised Laws of 1905, which state board of equaliza-
tion shall meet on the second Tuesday in September of
each year during its existence. The said Minnesota
tax commission shall also have the following powers
and duties:

(1) To require the auditor of each county in the
state to file with the t'ax commission, on or before the
fourth Monday in August each year, complete ab-
stracts of all real and personal property in the county
as equalized by the county board of equalization and
itemized by assessment districts, said abstracts to be
accompanied by a printed or typewritten copy of the
proceedings of said county board of equalization, and
it shall be the duty of the county auditor to so report
to the tax commission.

2305
34 — Ifl

2354
See 49
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(2) To appoint a special assessor and deputies un-
der him and cause to. be made in any year a reassess-
ment of all or any real and personal property or either
in any assessment district, when in the judgment of
said commission such reassessment is desirable or
necessary to the end that any and all property in such
district shall be assessed equitably as compared with
like property in the county wherein such district is sit-
uated.

(3) To require county auditor to carefully place
upon the assessment rolls, omitted property which may
be discovered to have for any reason escaped assess-
ment and taxation in previous years.

(4) To receive complaints and to carefully examine
into all cases where it is alleged that property subject
to taxation has not been assessed or has been fraudu-
lently or for any reason improperly or unequally as-
sessed, or the' law in any manner evaded or violated,
and to cause to be instituted such proceedings as will
remedy improper or negligent administration of the
taxing of the state.

(5) To raise or lower the assessed valuation of any
real or personal property, including the power to raise
or lower the assessed valuation of the real or personal
property of any individual, co-partnership, company,
association or corporation; provided, that before any
such assessment against the property of any individual,
co-partnership, company, association or corporation is
so raised, notice of the intention of the commission to
raise such assessed valuation and of the time and place
at which a hearing thereon will be held shall be given
to such person by mail addressed to him at his place
of residence as the same appears upon the assessment
book, at least five days before the day of such hearing.
('07 c. 408 § 12; amended '09 c. 294 §§ 1, 5) [2344]

Kxplanntory note—For R. TJ. '05, § 863, see g 2366,
herein.

Subd. 5. 211+329, note under § 2364.
Duties In Krtirrnl—The duties formerly imposed on the

state auditor by H. Ij. § 801, in the matter of grievances,
are imposed on the commission (103-485, 115+647).

The favorable recommendation of the county board
and auditor is a condition precedent to favorable action
by the commission on appl ica t ion for abatement of taxes
on the ground of excessive valuation. The requirement
of approval by the auditor applies to taxes lowered by
the St. Paul board of abatement (103-485, 115+647).

See 121-421, 141+839; 137-20, 1G2+675; 146-452, 179+221.

2366. State board of equalization—Duties—The
governor, the state auditor, and the attorney general,
with one qualified elector, not a member of any county
board of equalization, from each judicial district, to be
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent
of the senate, shall constitute the state board of equal-
ization. The members from the odd-numbered districts
shall be appointed every even-numbered year, and
those from the even-numbered districts shall be ap-
pointed every odd-numbered year, and their term of
office shall be two years. The governor shall fill all
vacancies in said board. He shall be ex-officio presi-
dent of the board, and the auditor shall act as secre-
tary. The board may adjourn from day to day, and
may employ necessary clerical assistance. The mem-
bers shall receive the same per. diem and mileage as
may be allowed by law to members of the legislature.
The board shall meet annually on the first Tuesday of
September, at the office of the state auditor, and each
member, having taken the prescribed oath, shall ex-
amine and compare the returns of the assessment of
the property in the several counties, and equalize the
same, so that all the taxable property in the state
shall be assessed at its true and full value, subject to
the following rules:

1. They shall add to the aggregate valuation of the
real property of every county, which they believe to
be valued below its true and full value in money, such
per cent as will bring the same to its true and full
value in money,

2. They shall deduct from the aggregate valuation
of the rcaF property of every county, which they be-
lieve to be valued above its true and full value in
money, such per cent as will reduce the same to its
true and full value in money.

3. If they believe that the valuation of the real
property of any town or district in any county, or of
the real property of any county not in towns, villages,
or cities, should be raised or reduced without raising
or reducing the other real property of such county, or
without raising or reducing it in the same ratio, they
may add to or take from the valuation of any one or
more of such towns, villages, or cities, or of the prop-
erty not in towns, villages, or cities, such per cent as .
they believe will raise or reduce the same to its true
and full value in money.

311+323, note umiur § 23G4.

4. They shall add to the aggregate valuation of
any class of personal property of any county, town, vil-
lage, or city, which they believe to be valued below the
true and full value thereof, such per cent as will raise
the same to its true and full value in money.

5. They shall take from the aggregate valuation
of any class of personal property in any county, town,
village, or city, which they believe to be valued above
the true and full value thereof, such per cent as will
reduce the same to its true and full value in money.

6. They shall not reduce the aggregate valuation
of all the property of the state as returned by the sev-
eral county auditors more than one per cent on the
whole valuation thereof.

7. When, in their opinion, it would be of assist-
ance in equalizing values, the board may require any
county auditor to furnish statements showing assess-
ments of real and personal property of any individ-
uals, firms, or corporations within the county. The
board shall consider and equalize such assessments,
and may increase the assessment of individuals, firms,
or corporations above the amount returned by the
county board of equalization, when it shall appear to
be undervalued, first giving notice to such persons of
their intention so to do, which notice shall fix a time
and place of hearing. But the state board shall not de-
crease any such assessment below the valuation placed
by the county board. (803) [2045]

The board is a statutory tribunal of limited jurisdic-
tion, having the powers expressly conferred by statute-
It can exercisn its Jurisdict ion only within the limits of
the law which prescribes its duties and restricts its au-
thority. It may Increase or reduce the aggregate valua-
tion of real property in a county, treating such county
as an entirety, or it may equalize by adding to or de-
ducting from valuations, as between towns, villages and
cities in the same county, or as between real property
within these political subdivisions and that without, in
tho sam*1 county; but in ao doing it must, except when
acting under subd. 7. treat alike all real property situated
within any of these subdivisions. It has no power, ex-
cept under subd. 7, to dist inguish between different kinds
or classes of real property in a district, town or county,
or to add to or deduct from the aggregate valuation of
one kind or class, without raising or reducing the
valuation of another. For example. platted and
unplatted land cannot be treated differently (73—337,
76+53). Objection to irregularity in this regard must
be taken by answer (76-257, 79+302; 76-379. 79+303;
80-190. S3+2&). But as regards personal property the
board has fu l l authority to raise or lower valuations of
particular classes (Ops. Atty. Gen. 1896, No. 163). The
board equalizes real estate assessments only In even-
numbered years (Ops. At ty Gon. 1894, No. 191).

See 96-392, 105+270; 137-22, 162+676.

2367. Record of proceedings changing assessed val-
uation—Duty of county auditor—A record of all pro-
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ceedings of the Minnesota tax commission affecting
any change in the assessed valuation of any property,
as revised by the state board of equalization, shall be
kept by the secretary of the commission and a copy
thereof duly certified shall be mailed to the county
auditor of each county wherein such property is sit-
uated. Which record shall specify the amounts or
amount, or both, added to or deducted from the valua-
tion of the real property of each of the several towns,
villages and cities, and of the real property not in
towns, villages or cities, also the per cent or amount
of both, added to or deducted from the several classes
of personal property in each of the towns, villages and
cities, and also the amount added to or deducted from
the assessments of individuals, co-partnerships, asso-
ciations or corporations. The county auditor shall add
to or deduct from such tract or lot or portion thereof,
of any real property in his county the required per
cent or amount, or both, on the valuation thereof as
it stood after equalized by the county board, adding in
each case a fractional sum of fifty cents or more, and
deducting in each case any fractional sum of less than
fifty cents, so that no valuation of any separate tract
or lot shall contain any fraction of a dollar; and shall
also add to or deduct from the several classes of per-
sonal property in his county the required per cent or
amount, or both, on the valuation thereof as it stood
after equalized by the county board, adding or deduct-
ing in manner aforesaid, any fractional sum, so that
no valuation of any separate class of personal property
shall contain a fraction of a dollar, and shall also add
to or deduct from assessments of individuals, co-part-
nerships, associations or corporations, as they stood
after equalization by the county board, the required
amounts to agree with the assessments as returned by
the Minnesota tax commission. ('07 c. 408 § 13)
[2345]

137-20. 1C2+67G.
211+329, note under § 2364.

2368. County auditor to calculate tax rate—The
county auditor shall calculate the rate per cent neces-
sary to raise the required amount of the various taxes
on the assessed valuation of all property as returned
by the Minnesota tax commission. ('07 c. 408 § 14)
[234G]

2369. Witnesses, how sworn—Failure to testify or
produce—Oaths to witnesses in any matter under the
investigation or consideration of the commission may
be administered by the secretary of the commission or
any member thereof. In case any witness shall fail to
obey any summons or appear before said commission,
or shall refuse to testify or answer any material ques-
tions or to produce records, books, papers or docu-
ments when required so to do, such failure or refusal
shall be reported to the attorney general, 'who shall
thereupon proceed in the proper court to compel obe-
dience to any summons or order of the commission, or
to punish witnesses for any such neglect or refusal.
(,'07 c. 408 § 15) [2347]

2370. Property omitted or undervalued—Reassess-
ment—Whenever it shall be made to appear to the
Minnesota tax commission by verified complaint or by
the finding of a court or of the legislature or either
body of the same, or any committee thereof, that any
considerable amount of property has been improperly
omitted from the tax list or assessment roll of any
district or county for any year, or, if assessed, that the
same has been undervalued or overvalued, as compared
with like property in the same county or in the state
so that the assessment for such year in such district

or county is grossly unfair and inequitable, whether or
not the same has been equalized by the county board
of equalization or the tax commission, the said commis-
sion shall examine into the facts in said matter and if
satisfied therefrom that it would be for the best inter-
ests of the state that a reassessment of such property
be made, they shall appoint a special assessor and such
deputy assessors as may be necessary and cause a re-
assessment to be made of all or any of the real and
personal property or either in any such district or
county as they may deem best to the end that all prop-
erty in such district or county shall be assessed equi-
tably as compared with like property in such district
and county. ('07 c. 408 § 16; amended '09 c. 294 § 2)
[2348]

HlMtorlcnl—By 1907 c. 408 8 16 it was provided that the
terms of office of the state board of equalization should
end Jnmiary SI, 1909. anil that thereupon such hoard
should cease to exist and be discontinued, and all the
powers and dut ies vested in -such board should devolve
upon and be exercised by the commission.

The above section supersedes 1909 c. 159 ! 3.
137-20, 162+G7C; 121-424, 141+839.

2371. Qualification of assessors—.Reassessment,
how made—Such special assessors and deputies shall
be citizens of the state of Minnesota but need not be
residents of the county or district wherein such reas-
sessment is so made. Every special assessor and dep-
uty appointed under the provisions of this act shall
subscribe and file with said commission his oath to
faithfully and fairly perform the duties of his office.
Such special assessor assisted by his deputies shall
thereupon proceed to carefully examine and reassess
the property so to be reassessed, and shall prepare du-
plicate lists of such reassessment in such form as the
commission may prescribe, showing the property or
person so reassessed, the amount of the original as-
sessment thereof made in such year, and opposite the
same the reassessment so made by such special as-
sessor. He shall file both copies of such list with the
said commission. The said commission shall thereupon
examine, equalize and correct such reassessment so as
to substantially conform with the assessment of like
property throughout the state; and shall transmit to
the county auditor of the county wherein such reassess-
ment was so made one copy of such reassessment by
them so corrected and equalized. Such list shall for
all purposes supersede and be in place of the original
assessment made for such year upon such property,
and the county auditor upon receipt thereof shall ex-
tend and levy against said property so reassessed the
taxes thereon for such year according to such reassess-
ment in the same manner as though such list was the
original assessment list of such property. Any person
feeling himself aggrieved by an assessment so made
against him or upon any property at that time owned
by him may appeal therefrom to the district court of
the county in which such assessment is made. To ren-
der such appeal effective for any purpose, the appel-
lant shall file a notice of such appeal with the county
auditor of such county within thirty days after the
making of such assessment, which notice shall specify
the ground upon which such appeal was taken and no
other or different service shall be required to perfect
such appeal. Upon the filing of such notice the county
auditor shall make and file in the office of the clerk of
such district court a certified copy of such notice and
of the particular assessment appealed from, and shall
also notify the county attorney of such county of the
pendency of such appeal. Thereupon the said district
court shall be deemed to have acquired jurisdiction of
such matter and shall proceed to hear and determine
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same in like manner as other tax matters are tried
and determined in the district courts of this state.
The county attorney of said county shall appear for
and defend the interests of the state in such matter.
('09 c. 294 § 3) [2349]

121-424, 141+839.

2372. Compensation of special assessors—The com-
pensation of each special assessor and of his deputies
appointed under the provisions of this act and his ex-
penses as such shall be fixed and determined by the
Minnesota tax commission and by them certified to the
state auditor and shall be paid out of the general fund
in the state treasury. The respective counties shall
reimburse the state therefor two years after the same
are incurred. The state auditor shall notify the audi-
itor of such county of the amount thereof, whereupon
such county auditor shall levy a tax upon the taxable
property in the assessment district or districts wherein
such reassessment was made sufficient to pay the same
and when collected the proceeds thereof shall be forth-
with paid into the state treasury in the same manner
as other state taxes. ('09 c. 294 § 4) [2350]

.OCCUPATION TAX ON MINING OR PRODUCING
i76m Iiai IRON ORE OR OTHER ORES.
232nw 35; 2373. Occupation tax of 6% on iron ore—Every

person engaged in the business of mining or producing
iron ore or other ores in, this state shall pay to the
state of Minnesota an occupation tax equal to 6 per
cent of the valuation of all ores mined or produced,
which said tax shall be in addition to all other taxes
provided for by law, said tax to be due and payable
from such person on May 1 of the year next succeeding
the calendar year covered by the report thereupon to
be filed as hereinafter provided. ('21 c. 223 § 1)

166-230, 207+727; 1GG-243, 207+732.
Chapter 223, Laws 1921, imposing a tax on persons

engaged In the business of mining Iron ore, speaka pros-
pect! vely and not retrospectively. One whose mining
operations ended prior to April llth, when the slatute
went into effect, and who did not resume operations dur-
ing- the year 1921. is not subject to the tax for that year.
164-273, 204+932.

2374
aub BCC'B.

3 & 4
172m 233
21Gnw 74
222nw 841)
Art 4 527

2374. Value of ore—How ascertained—The valua-
tion of iron or other ores for the purposes of deter-
mining the amount of tax to be paid under the pro-
visions of Section 1 of this act shall be ascertained by
subtracting from the value of such ore at the place
where the same is brought to the surface of the earth,
such value to be determined by the Minnesota Tax
Commission:

1. The reasonable cost of supplies used and labor
performed at the mine in separating the ore from the
ore body, including hoisting, elevating, or conveying
the same to the surface of the earth.

2. If the ore is taken from an open pit mine, an
amount for each ton of ore mined or produced during
the year equal to the cost of removing the overburden,
divided by the number of tons of ore uncovered, the
number of tons of ore uncovered in each such case to
be determined by the Minnesota Tax Commission.

3. If the ore is taken from an underground mine,
an amount for each ton of ore mined or produced
during the year equal to the cost of sinking and con-
structing shafts and running drifts, divided by the
number of tons of ore that can be advantageously
taken out through such shafts and drifts, the number
of tons of or that can be advantageously taken out in
each such case to be determined by the Minnesota Tax
Commission.

4. The amount of royalties paid on the ore mined
or produced during the year.

5. A percentage of the ad valorem taxes levied for
said year against the realty in which the ore is de-
posited equal to the percentage that the tons mined or
produced during such year bears to the total tonnage
in the mine.

The amount or amounts of all the foregoing sub-
tractions shall be ascertained and determined by the
Minnesota Tax Commission. ('21, c. 223, § 2; amended
'25, c. 307, § 1)

166-230, 207+727, note under | 2364.
Tax is occupation tax 13 P (2d) 227.
Section 2, c. 223, G. I*. 1921, does not authorize the

deduction of all of the costs of mining from the value of
thfi ore mined. 166-230, 207+727.

The commission should have allowed taxes paid on a
washing: plant, It should have allowed taxes paid on ore
In stock piles, and It should have allowed for the reduced
value of ore with a hig-h percentage of phosphorus.
166-230, 207+727.

For the purpose of determining tho tax, each mine
operated is to he treated as a separate unit, although
several are operated by the same company. 166-230,
207+727.

In reviewing the determination by the tax commission
of the occupation tax imposed upon a mining- company,
the courts can only inquire whether the evidence fu r -
nished a reasonable basis for the determination, and
whether the commission acted arbitrari ly, exceeded its
Jurisdiction, or proceeded on an erroneous legal theory.
1G6-230, 207+727.

The cost of a reasonable amount of fire insurance and
the annual depreciation in the value of the mining- plant
and equipment are r-rojier deductions, hut the expense of
letral services is not. 166-230. 207+727.

The word "royalties." as used in subdivision 4, per.tion
2. means the share of the product of a mine delivered or
the money pa.Id, to the owner of the land, or one who
holds under him, for permission to mine and remove the
ore. Money so paid is rent and not the purchase price
of ore in place. 16fi~230, 207+727.

The tax commission has authority to raise the valua-
tions as assessed upon real property within a village.
independently of (he fact that it is not a separate as-
sessment district from the town wi th in which it Is lo-
cated, such raise beintj made upon cither the improve-
ments , or the platted lands, or tho unplatted lands, or
the land containing- unmined ore, and upon one of those
classes, and not on the other. 211+32!).

So much of the expense of maintaining- offices away
from the mines as was connected with the operation oT
separating- ore from its hed and bringing It to the surface
was an allowable deduction. 166-243, 207+732.

The evidence failed to establish with sufficient defini te-
ness and certainty the claim of one of the relators to a
deduction for royalties paid In advance. 166-243. 207+
732.

In a proceeding to determine the occupation tax im-
posed by chapter 223, T>aws 1021. tho evidence did not.
conclusively establish relator's right to a deduction of
advance royalties alleged to have been paid when a
mining lease was purchased, and the commission did not
err in refusing to allow the claim. 166-249. 207+735.

But certain deductions should have been made in ac-
cordance with State ex rel. Interstate Iron Co. et al. v.
J. G. Armson et al.. 207 N. W. 727. and State ex rel.
Bennpt Mining- Co. et al. v. J G. Armson et al., 207 N. W.
732, filed herewith. 166-249. 207+735.

2375. Mining companies to report annually—Every
person engaged in such mining or production of ores
shall, on or before the first day of February, 1922, and
annually thereafter on or before the first day of March
of each year, file with said commission under oath a
correct report in such form and containing such in-
formation as the tax commission may require, cover-
ing the preceding calendar year. ('21, c. 223, § 3;
amended '25, c. 307, § 2)

164-273, 204+032.
2376. Tax commission to determine tax—Upon re-

ceipt by the Minnesota tax commission of such report
it shall determine from such information as it may
possess or obtain whether the same is correct or other-
wise, and if found correct, said tax commission shall,
on or before May 1, find and determine therefrom the
amount of tax due from such person. ('21 c. 223 § 4)

164-273, 204+932.
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2377. State auditor's draft prima facie evidence of
amount due—The draft of the state auditor for the tax
or tax and penalties imposed by the foregoing provi-
sions of this act shall be prima facie evidence in any
court where proceedings may be brought for its en-
forcement that the amount therein stated is due the
state from the person against whom the same is
drawn. ('21 c. 223 § 10)

2378. Attorney general to collect unpaid drafts—
On July 1 of each year the state treasurer shall deliver
to the attorney general all unpaid drafts for taxes im-
posed under this act, and it shall be the duty of the
attorney general to bring an action thereon in the dis-
trict court of Ramsey county, or of the county where
such ores are mined or produced, for the amount of
such draft, together with interest, penalties and costs.
The judgment of the court when so obtained shall bear
interest at the rate of one per cent per month and be
enforceable in the manner provided by law for the en-
forcement of judgments obtained in civil actions. ('21
c. 223 § 11)

159-355, 200+17.
Venue. 159-282, 198+667.

2379. Penalty for false return—Any person who
for the purpose of evading the payment of the tax
hereinbefore provided, or any part thereof, makes any
false return or report under Section 3 hereof, shall pay
to the state a penalty of fifty per cent of the amount
of said tax; and anyone who shall knowingly make or
sign under oath any false return of the kind and
amount of ores produced therefrom, and of the value
thereof, or who shall knowingly submit any other false
information required by this act, shall be deemed guilty
of perjury, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished therefor as provided by law. ('21 c. 223 § 12)

2380. Records of companies to be open to inspec-
tion—All books, waybills, inventories, correspondence
and memoranda relating to or used in the transaction
of the business of any person owning or operating any
such mine or mines, shall on demand by the Minne-
sota tax commission or its authorized representatives,
be open to its inspection or examination. If any one
having charge, control or possession of said papers
and books of such person shall neglect or refuse on
demand of the said tax commission or its authorized
representatives access to the papers and books afore-
said, he or they shall be deemed guilty of a gross mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished therefor as provided by law. ('21 c. 223 § 13)

2381. Same when report is incorrect—Upon receipt
by the Minnesota tax commission of such report it
shall determine from such information as it may pos-
sess or obtain whether the same is correct or other-
wise, and if found incorrect, from such information as
it may possess or obtain, it shall find and determine
the amount of tax due from such person. ('21 c. 223
§ 5)

2382. Procedure when no report is filed—Penalty
for failure to report—If any person, subject to this
act, shall fail to make the report provided for in sec-
tion 3 hereof at the time and in the manner therein
provided, the tax commission shall in such case, upon
such information as it may possess or obtain, ascer-
tain the kind and amount of ore mined or produced, to-
gether with the valuation thereof, and shall thereon
find and determine the amount of the tax due from
such person, and there shall be added thereto a penalty
for failure to report, which penalty shall equal ten
per cent of the tax imposed and shall be treated as a
part thereof. ('21 c. 223 | 6)

2383. Notices to persons liable of amount of tax—
Hearings by commission—Determination of amount of
tax final and conclusive—Certiorari by Supreme Court
—On or before May 1, 1925, and on or before May 1,
in each year thereafter, the tax commission shall send
to each person subject to a tax hereunder a notice of
the amount of the tax so determined to be due from
him. Said notice shall be sent by registered mail and
directed to him at the address given in the report filed
by him, and, if no report has been filed or no address
given, then at such address as the tax commission may
be able to ascertain; but the validity of the tax shall
not be affected by the failure of the tax commission
to mail such notice or the failure of the person subject
to the tax to receive it.

On the first secular day following the fourteenth
day of May, the tax commission shall hold a hearing
at its office in Saint Paul which may be adjourned
from day to day. Every person subject to such tax
may at such hearing and present evidence and argu-
ment on any matter bearing upon the validity or cor-
rectness of the tax determined to be due from him,
and the tax commission shall review its determination
of such tax.

After such hearing the tax commission shall make
its order either affirming its determination of the tax
due from the person so appearing or modifying such
determination as it sh'all deem just and equitable, and
upon the making and filing of such order said determ-
ination shall become final and conclusive. The determ-
ination of the amount of tax due from any person not
appearing at such hearing shall become final and con-
clusive on the second secular day following the four-
teenth day of "May without further order. The de-
termination by the tax commission of the amount of
any tax due hereunder shall be subject to review only
on a writ of certiorari issued out of the supreme court
on petition therefor presented to said court by the per-
son subject to the tax on or before July first next fol-
lowing the determination of the tax. ' ('21, c. 223, § 7;
amended '25, c. 307, § 3)

2384. Tax commission to certify amount of taxes to
state auditor—Drafts on persons liable—The Minnesota
Tax Commission shall enter on its records the amount
of taxes found and determined by it to be due from
any person, as herein provided, and on or before June 1
shall certify such amount to the state auditor; who
thereupon shall make his draft upon such person for
the amount of taxes as thus certified, and place the
same in the hands of the state treasurer for collection.
('21, c. 223, § 8; amended '25, c. 307, § 4)

2385. Time for payment of taxes—Penalties—In
case the tax herein provided for is not paid before the
fifteenth day of June of the year when due and pay-
able, a penalty of ten per cent thereof shall immed-
iately accrue, and thereafter one per cent per month
shall be added to such tax and penalty while such tax
remains unpaid. ('21, c. 223, § 9; amended '25, c. 307,
§ 5)

2386. Taxes to be credited to general revenue fund
—All taxes imposed and collected under the foregoing
provisions of this act shall be paid into the state treas-
ury and credited to the general revenue fund. ('21 c.
223 § 14)

2387. Unconstitutionality of one section not to af-
fect others—Should the courts declare any section or
provision of this act unconstitutional or unauthorized
or in conflict with any other section or provisions of
this act, then such decision shall affect only the section
or provision declared to be unconstitutional or unau-
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thorized and shall not affect any other section or part
of this act. ('21 c. 223 § 15)

2388. Definitions—For all purposes of this act the
word "person" shall be construed to include individ-
uals, co-partnerships, companies, joint stock compa-
nies, corporations, and all associations however and
for whatever purpose organized. ('21 c. 223 § 16)

67 S. E. 574, 43 S. C. 528-

2389. Ore carrying roads to report to the tax com-
mission—It shall be the duty of every railway com-
pany or other common carrier receiving iron ore for
original shipment from any mine in this state to make
report in writing delivered or deposited in the mail ad-
dressed to the state tax commission at St. Paul, Min-
nesota, on or before the tenth day of May and Novem-
ber, each and every year the amounts in tons received
for shipment as provided for in this act, up to and in-
clusive of the last day of April and October of each
year, setting forth the total amount in tons received
for shipment from each such mine and of the amounts
of tons received for shipment since the last date re-
quired to be included in the last report, and whether
received from open pit, pocket or stock pile stating the
amount in tons so received from each of such sources.
Said report shall also show the place where such ore
was received for shipment and the name of the shipper
in each case. ('23 c. 354 § 1)

2390. Violation a gross misdemeanor—Any railway
company or common carrier which fails, neglects or
refuses to make any report required by this act shall
be deemed guilty of a gross misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding five
thousand dollars for each such offense. ('23 c. 354 § 2)

2391. Occupation taxes to be apportioned—All occu-
pation, taxes which shall become due and payable on
May 1, 1924, and subsequent thereto, from persons, co-
partnerships, companies, joint stock companies, cor-
porations and associations however or for whatever
purpose organized, engaged in the business of mining
or producing iron ore or other ores, when collected
shall be apportioned and distributed in accordance with
Section 1 A, of Article 9 of the Constitution of this
state in the manner following, to-wit: Fifty per cent
to the State General Revenue Fund, forty per cent to
the Permanent School Fund and ten per cent to the
Permanent University Fund. ('23 c. 402 § 1)

2392. Taxes to go to revenue fund if act is declared
invalid—If for any reason this act shall be held to be
invalid, then all such taxes when collected shall be
paid into the state treasury and credited to the Gen-
eral Revenue Fund. ('23 c. 402 § 2)

| 2392 '-13 i

; 250™34i'. TAX ON IRON ORE ROYALTIES.
2392-1. Tax on royalties—Rate of tax—There shall

172m 263*, be levied and collected upon all royalty received during
' inm 139* t*16 year ending December 31, 1923, and upon all roy-
'i2i5nwi8o', alty received during each calendar year thereafter, for
121 Sow 563 i • • j. i • i i , ,i i permission to explore, mine, take out and remove ore

from land in this state, a tax of six (6) per cent.
('23, c. 226, § 1)

Laws 1923, c. 22G (2392-1 to 2392-13) is valid. 271 U. S.
577, affp: 13 H1 (3d) 227.

M« ; 2392-2. Same—Definitions—For all purposes of this
232™ 351 act the word "royalty" shall be construed to mean the

' amount in money or value of property received by any
person having any right, title or interest in or to any
tract of land in this state for permission to explore,
mine, take out and remove ore therefrom; and the
word "person" shall be construed to include individuals,

23921 '
' Et sea.
| 239nw 776 |

'. 2392' I
181m 221i

2392'-* '
175m 305 '1 181m 221'1 221nw 13

copartnerships, associations, companies and corpora-
tions. ('23, c. 226, §' 2)

2392-3. Same—Reports to tax commission—Every
person to whom royalty is paid shall on or before the
first day of February, 1924, and annually thereafter
on or before the first day of February of each year,
make and file with the Minnesota Tax Commission a
report verified by the person making the same and
setting forth the amount of royalty received by such
person during the preceding calendar year, and such
other information as said commission may require.
('23, c. 226, § 3)

2392-4. Same—Contents of reports—It shall be the
duty of every person paying royalty, on or before the
first day of February, 1924, and annually thereafter
on the first day of February in each year, to make and
file with the Minnesota Tax Commission, a report cov-
ering the preceding calendar year, verified by the oath
of the person making the same and setting forth:

1. The number of tons mined from each tract of
land for the right to mine and remove ore on which
such person pays royalty.

2. The amount of royalty paid on each tract of land
separately.

3. The name and postoffice address of each person
to whom royalty is paid, and

4. Such other information as said commission may
require. ('23, c. 226, § 4)

2392-5. Same—Assessment of tax by tax commis- !3l
sion—Sublessees—Upon the receipt by the Minnesota '
Tax Commission of the report provided for in Section 3
of this act it shall determine from such information as
it may possess or obtain, whether the same is correct
or otherwise, and if found correct, said tax commission
shall determine therefrom the amount of tax due from
such person, and shall enter the amount thereof in its
records and shall make its certificate of taxes due
thereon from such person, and on or before the first
day of May of each year file the same with the state
auditor and a duplicate thereof with the state treasurer;
and the tax commission shall have power, in case it
shall deem said report incorrect, to make its findings
as to the amount of such taxes due after hearing upon
notice to the person interested, and its findings shall
have the same effect as the determination of the
amount of such taxes upon a report made as herein-
before provided.

A person subletting land for the use of which he
received royalty shall be required to pay taxes only
on the difference between the amount of royalty paid
by him and the amount received. ('23, c. 226, § 5)

2392-6. Same—Failure to make reports—Penalty—
Procedure—If any person subject to the tax provided
by this act shall fail to make the report provided for
in Section 3 of this act, at the time and in the manner
therein provided, there shall accrue upon the tax herein
imposed a penalty in an amount equal to ten per cent
(10%) of the tax so imposed to be added to and col-
lected with such tax. The tax commission shall in
such case determine the amount of the ores mined or
produced, together with the royalty paid thereon and
shall fix the tax due thereon from such person, together
with such penalty, upon such information as it may
possess or obtain and shall proceed as provided by law
when such taxes are determined upon the sworn report
of the person receiving such royalty. Such findings
shall stand in the place of the report required by this
act to be made by such person and shall be in all
courts of the state, for all purposes, prima facie evi-
dence of the facts therein stated. ('23, c, 226, § 6)

23933
•334;
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2392-7. Same—Time for payment of tax—Such tax
be due and payable [on] or before May 31st of

each year. ('23, c. 226, § 7; amended '25, c. 361, § 1)
2392-8. Same—Lien of tax—The situs of royalty

for all purposes t>f this act shall be in this state; and
the tax herein provided for shall be a specific lien from
the time the same is due and payable upon all and
singular the right, title and interest of the person to
whom such royalty is payable, in and to the land for
permission to explore, mine, take out and remove ore
on which the royalty is paid. ('23, c. 226, § 8)

2392-9. Same—Drafts for tax by state auditor-
Collection by state treasurer—On or before the tenth
day of May in each year the state auditor shall make
his draft upon the person, against whom a tax has been
certified for the amount of tax and penalty, if any,
due and place the same in the hands of the state treas-"
urer for collection. The draft of the state auditor for
the tax and penalties imposed by the foregoing pro-
visions of this act shall be prima facie evidence in any
court where proceedings may be brought for its en-
forcement that the amount therein stated is due the
state from the person against whom the same is drawn.
('23, c. 226, | 9; amended '25, c. 361, § 2)

2392-10. Same-—Penalty for non-payment of tax—
Unpaid drafts delivered to Attorney General for col-
lection—If the tax herein provided for is not paid be-
fore June first of the year when due and payable a
penalty of ten per cent thereof shall immediately ac-
crue and thereafter one per cent per month shall be
added to such tax while such tax remains unpaid. On
July first of each year the state treasurer shall deliver
all unpaid drafts to the attorney general whose duty it
shall be to bring an action thereon in the district court
of Ramsey County for the amount of such draft, to-
gether with penalties, interest and costs of the pro-
ceedings; and the judgment of the court when so ob-
tained and properly docketed shall be a lien upon all
right, title and interest of the taxpayer to the land
upon which such tax is a lien from the time the same
is docketed; and said lien shall continue without limi-
tation with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month and the said property may be sold in satisfac-
tion of such judgment in the same manner as provided

by law for the sale of property upon execution. ('23,
c. 226, § 10; amended '25, c. 361, § 3)

2392-11. Same—False returns or reports—Penalty—
Perjury—Any person who for the purposes of evading
the payment of the tax herein provided or any part
thereof makes any false return or report shall in ad-
dition to the tax provided by this act pay a penalty
of fifty (50) per cent of the amount of said tax; and
any person who shall knowingly make under oath any
false report or return required by this act shall be
guilty of perjury and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished therefor as provided by law. ('23, c. 220, § 11)

2392-12. Same—Records, etc.—Inspection by tax
commission— Refusal of access a misdemeanor—All
books, waybills, inventories, correspondence and mem-
oranda relating to or used in the transaction of the
business of any person paying or receiving royalty on
ore mined in this state, shall upon request of the
Minnesota Tax Commission be open to its inspection or
examination. If any such person shall neglect or re-
fuse on request of the Minnesota Tax Commission ac-
cess to the papers and books aforesaid, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished therefor as provided by law. ('23,
c. 226, § 12)

2392-13. Same—Taxes credited to general revenue
fund—All taxes assessed, levied and collected under
the provisions of this act shall be paid into the state
treasury and credited to the general revenue fund.
('23, c. 226, § 13)

TAXES DUE UNITED STATES

2393. Liens for taxes due the United States—That
the filing and recording in the office of the Register of
Deeds of any county in this state of notices of liens for
taxes due the United States and discharges and re-
leases of such liens is hereby authorized. ('23 c. 314
I D

2394.
This section is a duplicate of $ 2161. supra.
The following acts are either special or nave expired

by passage of time. i.e.. appropriations:
'09 c. 462 , '15 c. 44. '17 c. 106, '17 c. 268, '19 c. 232, '19

c. 528. '21 c. 51. '21 c. 53, '21 c. 457, '21 c. 475. '23 c. 110,
'23 C. 147. '23 c. 406-

2394N
31 — 111

2394 Note
31 —127
31 —207
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